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©ABY BACK «RIBS 
AND A BABY gRAND 
TIANO?
Pink’s is one pleasant sur
prise after another. Ribs, 
duck, and other delights 
from the heirdwood smoker 
. . .  Elephant Shrimp, lobster 
steak and fresh seafood 
sp ecia ls. . .  sauces and paistries made 
fresh in Pink’s kitchen . . . modest prices . . . 
a convivial bar . . . music from the baby 
grand. Sample barbequed specialties during 
Pink’s “Tickled Hour.’’
W eeknights are  w onderfu l!
Seating is limited, so you m ay want to try 
Pink’s Sunday through Thursday when  
there’s  less of a crowd. Call for carry-out or 
your first lunch or dinner reservation.

W n W * Sophisticated
Barbeque

Sat, svn  II.4
Ct-OSED MONDAY

,  S o n - s e x t s t  a .
C h ild ren s  Books

.  Books by &  \yorking
World. U s b u in  &
Class Women I
Bulletin Boards

U niversity and S ix th  S treets, Berkeley 
Lunch and d inner reservations — 548-0300 

C arry-out — 548-0382

Holiday Special Message:
When giving gifts, we can support 

our movement and culture as well by 
supporting women writers, presses, 

publishers and bookstores that make 
this work available. This movement 

exists because we make it.

December Hours: Tuesday 11-7, Wednesday & Thursdays 11-9, 
Friday 11-8, Saturday & Sunday 11-6. Closed Monday.
1009 Valencia at 21st Street, San Francisco, CA 94110 

Phone 821-4675



LETTERS
Funds N eeded to  Enforce 
AIDS D iscrim ination Law

San Francisco’s new ordinance outlawing 
discrimination against people with AiDS and AiDS- 
related conditions is one of the most thoroughgoing 
on the books anywhere. But until the mayor and the 
Board of Supervisois appropriate funds for enforce
ment, it wiU be an empty promise.

The measure prohibits AIDS-based discrimination 
in housing, employment, education and provision 
of goods and services, and stipulates that individuals 
who believe they have suffered discrimination can 
either seek private legal 'counsel or file a complaint 
with the lesbian^y community liason unit of the 
Human Rights Commission. Because of the time and 
cost involved with a lawsuit, the Commission is the 
only avenue of relief to many.

Ihe  lesbian/gay liason unit has acted as the en
forcement agency for the city's ban on discrimina
tion based on sócual orientation; it has two staff 
members who arc responsible for investigating prob
lems and developing remedies for discrimination on 
both the individual and community levels. Up till 
now, this staffing has been adequate. But with AiDS 
hysteria inflaming homophobia and the numbets of 
reported incidents of AIDS-telaied discriniination ris
ing dramatically, there is a pressing need to augment. 
it.

In fiscal year 1983-84, the Human Rights Commis
sion got eight complaints of AIDS-related discrimina
tion; in '84-'8S it got 20, and in the first quaner of 
'85-’86, just ended, it already matched last year's total. 
With the overall number of complaints increasing 
also, the Commission is gettit^ backlogged: there is 
presently a lag of about 90 days between receipt of 
complaints and initiation of action.

Supervisors Harry Britt and Nancy Walker have in
troduced a resolution to the Board which would fund 
an additional suff position for the Human Rights 
Commission. The proposal has particular urgency 
because people with AIDS don't have a long time to 
wait for relief; they can ill afford to have the ravages 
of disease compounded by delays in obtaining 
services.

The resolution is scheduled to come up first befóte 
the Human Services Committee and then before the 
whole Board in the next six weeks. Readers should 
watch for it, and be prepared to strenuously en
courage the supervisors and the mayor to follow 
through on their commitment to alleviating AIDS 
discrimination.

Rose Appleman 
San Francisco

More on ‘Straight’ or ‘Strait’ Acting
I'm entering this discussion of the term “straight

acting" a bit on the late side, but I can’t help adding 
a few comments of my own.

Obviously, this discussion has turned into a war 
of semantics over a term used mostly in personal ads. 
Such a display of verbage from your readers (even 
Sister Boom Boom got into the act) indicates a deep- 
seated intolerance among.st gays towards any homo
sexual who does not exhibit hegefo undefined “gay' 
behaviors. We must not lost sight of the fact that the 
only behavior that unites us is our attraction to those 
of the same gender as ourselves. All other behaviors 
(and especially combinations of behaviors) are uni
que to each individual, and subject to unique inter
pretations by each individual.

To illustrate this point; Sister Boom Boom classifies 
as "straight-appearing” the man that works out but 
has neglected his legs and bun to the over-emphasis 
of chest and aims. Based on my ei(penence in the gay 
gyms in this city, I would classify such a petson as 
"gay-appearing.” I’m sure Sister Boom Boom and 

could iiirther support our aigumenis as could anyone 
else with an even different opinion.

The point is, such classifications as "sraight 
appearing" ate subjective and most likely will remain 
so. Classifications can become objective when their 
definitions are accepted by society at-large as a stand
ard and  provide a utilitarian value. In California, food 
and iKin-food classifications provide the basis for the 
application of sales tax. There is no utilitarian value 
to the term "straight-appearing" and no generally ac
cepted definition. Therefore, the term is as subjec
tive as calling something "beautiful." Perhaps the 
issue uixlerlying all the discussion is the value of per
sonal ads to our society.

isolation and/or fear are components of whatever 
reasons anyone has for placing a personal ad. The in 
toleratKe and bickering that have appeared in the let
ters here only provide a suppon structure for con 
tinned fecUiigs of isolation and fear. Those placing 
ads are simply exercising an option that is available 
to them and are using terms they feel conveys their 
mes.sage. These people .should be applauded for their 
efforts.

Our gay heritage provides few role models beyond 
sexual adventures (in pornography) and self-pro
motion (a more recent role model evidenced by the 
proliferation of “title-holders"). If our intolerance 
forces all homosexual men into these role models we 
defeat the cause of individual expression (a cause that 
Sister Boom Boom is known for). Let’s grow up and 
not remain immersed in such trivial differences

Philip Tuggle 
San Francisco

Celebrate a Suicide?
Reading your "story" by Jack Fenig about the 

death of Dan White (“Dan White and the American 
Psychosis," by Sister Bcxim Boom, Coming Up!, 
November, l^S ], I was reminded of my own ex
perience with that event. The day he killed himself, 
a friend called excitedly with the news. He said, "Did 
you hear the news?" I though immedialely of the on
ly news that would be telly exciting: a cure for AIDS.

Most San Franciscans think Dan White is a bastard. 
But if celebrating someone's suicide is not the epi
tome of vindictiveness and pettiness, 1 suspea Fer
tig will think of something else that is.

Charles Wagner 
San Francisco

Dear Coming Up!
Thank you for being!
...I especially appreciate Cheryl Jones’ column 

"Motherlines," also updates on AIDS and possible 
cures, the an/iheater/book reviews and events 
calendar,

I do have to say I thought the picture of Sister 
Boom Boom and friends gloating over Dan White’s 
suicide wxs tasteless. (Should we stoop to his level 
and meet hate with hate?)

Thank you for continuing to be a forum for opin- 
k>ns of the Lesbian/Gay Communities.

Karen Hoggatt 
San Francisco

'Personal” Thanks
This is a note of thanks for providing “The Per

sonals" in your paper. In a sense this can also be a 
testimony for those considering placing an ad.

In your November 1984 edition, I placed an ad 
headed "1 Want More." As a result of that ad I re
ceived more than 40 responses. 1 am proud to ac
knowledge that I will be celebrating my first anniver
sary with a man who responded to my ad.

Corny as it may sound, for Chris and me it w-is 
love at first sight. Over this past year we have had 
Ihe opponunity to learn about each other and to 
work out differences.

To those considering placing an ad, I found that 
the following were imponant factors in writing my 
ad. Be specific, honest and direct. Ask for exactly 
what you want in a person.

To those men who responded to my ad, thank you 
for the lime you took to write.

Once again. Coming Up!, thanks for providing the 
opponunity for using the personals. They do work.

A1 Ojeda 
■San Francisco

W histles Really W ork
The scene has been heard before, But this time 

there was a significant difference. An assault was be
ing committed on a S.F. bus. But, unlike other cases 
where the assailant got away, the passengers took ac
tion. Armed with whistles, they had the driver stop 
the bus, got off and circled the bus while blowing 
their whistles. The commotion got the attention of 
people on the streets and the police arrived to arrest 
the assailant. And there’s more.

Two men were held up at gunpoint on 
SiatesStreet. They did what the assailant said and 
waited for him to leave. When he left they blew their 
whistles and got the attention of the residents in the 
area. The police were called and the suspea was cap
tured, with the gun. Whistles do work! And there's 
more.

In the Duboce Triangle a woman continuously 
blew her whistle when sighting a bashing. Over 25 
neighbors came out of their doors blowing their 
whistles. The police came and arrested the assailants

We can take action to stop crime and capture those 
who commit those crimes. Whistles are cheap, easy 
to use, and easy to carry. The sudden, loud shrill wdl 
usually cause a moment of surprise or hesitation by 
the atiackei(s). That moment can save your life by 
giving you the lime to g a  away and/or summon help

If you hear a whistle or see someone being attack 
ed, take action. Call 911, and if you have a whistle 
blow it. Continue to blow until all danger has 
passed. Don’t hesitate. If you are attacked, or in 
serious danger, btow your whistle, it could save your 
life. As our examples show, large numbers of peo
ple blowing whistles is very effective in stopping 
crime. A community armed with whistles can lake 
care of itself.

And wait, there’s more. If you know of a violent 
incident where whistles helped to create a positive 
end, call me at Conununity United Against Violence 
(864-7233). We’d like to hear from you.

Kevin Roc
Community United Against Violence 

San Francisco
(letters continue on next page) _________

L E T T E R  IN FO : Deadine for letters to appear 
in the January 1 issue is December 20th. Please 
type and double-space letters if at all possible. 
We reserve the right to edit letters for length. All 
letters must provide a name, address and  
phone number for verification. We will not 
publish anonymous letters or letters submitted 
only with pseudonyms, but will withhold your 
name on request.
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th e P ow er” R eview er  
R espoads to  EtUtors

Since controveisy sells books, and since I reviewed 
With the Power of Each Breath to encourage it's sale 
and distilbution [Coming Up.', October 1985], it can't 
hurt to have Debra Connors and the editors of With 
the Power take exception to my review (Letters' sec
tion, November 1985]. However, it isn't fun to be 
insulted, misquoted and have my meanings distorted. 
So:

1. Coming Up! is a lesbian and gay paper. I am a 
disabled lesbian, and I was reviewing the book for 
Coming Upis audience, from my own experience 
and analysis as a lesbian and disabled womon. I was 
careful to credit the variety of women, from all 
backgrounds, who contributed to the anthology. 
Whether we are humanist feminist, lesbian separa
tists, straight or gay, the £ict is we live in different 
communities deRned by our interests and personal 
philosophies. I said in the review, "The anthology 
is dense with experience, with individual and sta
tistical truth we rarely hear. Incorporating its 
messages and demands is crucial to our ability to have 
inclusive communities of any kind." And I meant 
that. In any community in which we participate, the 
work done in The Power o f Each Breath is a vital 
neces.slty.

2. Nowhere did I "damn" or "chastise" gay men 
disabled with AIDS. I did say the appeararKC of With 
the Power is an opponunity for us all to reflect on 
our consciousness around disability issues. The bexik 
contains specific moments of siruggie for that con- 
sciousnc.ss within the lesbian (and women's) com
munities — one of which I quoted. Because I was 
reviewing for a mixed-gay paper, 1 felt it appropriate 
to encourage its entire readership to examine their 
actions and attitudes. I specifically included the gay 
male community for that reason. Debra Connors 
quotes hetself, saying we must fi^ t against situations 
where "disabled people ate pitted against disabled 
people, women against women and political move
ments against one another..." I wrote, “The AIDS 
ftxrus should not eclipse other disability issues, but 
should open up avenues of disucssion, insight, com
passion and resource sharing among disabled peo
ple." ThLs Is insenstive and divisive?

3. Yes, there are more reasons than the three that 
I gave for lesbians not to fieel comfortable disclosing 
their lesbianism. 1 respect the contributors' individual 
choices to be out or not, and 1 apologize if that was 
not crystal clear in my review. What I find regrettable 
is that we live in a world where such a choice is so 
critical, and where the lesbian energy that goes into 
our work is so rarely validated or celebrated. It was 
my desire to give lesbians credit for their work in a

Icsbian/gay paper. I remain glad for each woman's 
contribution as it is.

4 .1 had no intention of “seducing" or “flattering" 
Debra Cormors by quotkig form her piece. I am tired 
of simplistic put-downs of lesbian separatism, atvd 
more tired of feminists telling me who I should and 
should not include in my visions. 1 have no inten
tion of telling her who to iiKlude in her future. But 
I am sorry that she would rather 1 be silenced than 
inspired, in my own way, by her work.

5. As I opened and cloKd my review: “Everyone 
needs to read [With the Poivet\. It is not the 'iast 
word' on disability, but among the first, and it 
deserves a tremendous reception. ...I thank every 
woman involved in this anthology for the new 
futures they have given us by defining the present 
realities."

Elana Dykewomon 
Oakland

...And Others Respond:
As a contributor to With the Power of Each Breath 

who does not agree with Debra Conner's statement, 
"our survival may weD be depctxlent on our silence,'
I feel compelled to speak out. Elana Dykewomon's 
review was a positive, even inspiring one. I think it's 
tragic that one of the editors, Debra Conners, put 
down the review and the worrun wht^ wrote it. I 
have been silent until this lime becailsett feel this is 
such an Important book. But the editors' trashing of 
this review moves me to bring up some of the teal 
Issues as I see them. |

It's ironic that an editor of this anthology would 
use such inaccessible language in her response. Her 
letter uses language that is in itself Inaccessible to 
many. When something is written with such big and 
unusual words that college graduates are sent run
ning for their dictionaries, you can bet that most peo
ple will find It Inaccessible. Such an indltcct and eexn- 
plicated style of writing is in itself a put down for 
anyone who may have trouble with reading.

Debra Conners stated in her letter that she is upset 
because Elana's review did not go over what the 
editors “did or did not do and how well," so let me 
do so now. All through the process of working on 
this book, the editors kept saying that they wanted 
to "produce a coOectlon as representative of disabled 
women as possible." I think that this is untrue. While 
some disabilites were well represented, they avoid
ed some of the tougher Issues. I won't be silent any 
more about how they are attacking others and refus
ing to deal with real concerns.

During one of the meetings for the production of 
this brx)k a group of us was asked to come and 
discuss disabled women and sexuality. I was asked

because I was the only contributor that openly dealt 
with set(uality in my piece. When I tried to raise the 
issue that some disabled women have a lot more to 
overcome because of physic^ deformities, I was met 
with hostility. It seems deformity, is not a nice word 
to use, but ! don't know of any other, and the issue 
still remains. Women with deformities have greater 
barriers to all forms of social interaction than other 
dis-abled women. Of course, this can greatly affect 
their sexuality and finding sexual partners.... This is 
one area, at the very least, where the book did not 
do well at being representative of all disabled women.

While I do believe this book has great social signi
ficance, I think it's a shame that the editors couldn't 
put their personal biases aside while working on it. 
This group of editors is in no way representabve of 
disabled women since they all have basically the same 
disability. If they truly wanted to book to be repre
sentative of disabled women, more energy should 
have been put into getting editorial perspectives from 
women with other disabilities.

With Ute Power o f Each Breath has allowed many 
disabled women to speak out for themselves for the 
first time. No nuner what the controversies are con
cerning the editorial policies... I think this is a book 
of major importance. This is a book that disabled 
women should read so they may not feel so alone 
with their disabilities. I also eiKourage everyone to 
read this book because of the vast amount of infor
mation and üKlings contained within it. Coalition 
work is hard. To be stronger we must hear every 
voice, not ask some to be silent, if it's really coali
tions that we're striving for.

Diane Hugs 
Oakland

We are four Bay Area lesbians. We each live with 
varying degrees of disability personally and deal with 
issues of disability politically. Publication of With the 
Power o f Each Breath came to us as St much needed 
and very welcome afiirmatlon of some of the realities 
and struggles disabled lesbians experience. We are 
all very disturbed by Debra Conners' reactionary, 
backlash response to Elana Dykewomon's review of 
the book.

We feel that Dykewomon's discussion of With the 
Power <f Each Breath and some related issues was 
positive, sensitive and perceptive. Conners' response 
is an accusatory, distoned interpretation of what 
Elana expressed. In her review, Dykewomon did not 
negate or put down the contributions of heterosex
ual or bisexual owmen (as Conners states); rather, she 
sought to emphasize the lesbian input. She didn't 
blame lesbian contributors for closeting their les
bianism; she simply stated her (we believe accurate)

perception that some pieces downplayed lesbian 
identity. At the same time she recognized some of 
the unfortunate reasons why this might need to be 
so. We are all very aware of the possible dangers of 
coming out and the double trouble it can be for 
disabled lesbians, and we also know that invisibili
ty has its costs. Acknowledging this predicament is 
both personally and politically important to us.

We have read and read (and re-read!) 
Dykewomon's review to find where she "chastises" 
and “damns" gay men disabled with AIDS. This ac
cusation is simply off-the-wall! Conners has 
categorically and hostilely lashed out at a review that 
identifies strongly with women's and lesbian con
cerns, and raises one challenging question to me. 
Conners' immediate defense of men and catering to 
heterosexuals infuriates us. Coming Up! is a lesbian 
(bleep!) and gay newspaper. Just as the "separate but 
equal" fiicilities in the South have been a ripoff to 
Black peopke, "everyone" is a ripoff to women. 
Should Coming Up! have called in the United Nations 
to represent Debra's "everyoneism"?!

We believe that Dykewomon's review is sensitive 
and caring. We are surprised and dismayed at the 
editors' insenstive an divisive response.

Marty Ockenfels, Mary GenrKiy 
Sheila Brush, Jane Herman 

San Francisco

AIDS Jokes at Geary St. W algreen’s
To Walgreen's District Office;

Tonight I stopped at the Walgreen's store at 500 
Geary for a non-prescription item. While I was near 
the pharmacy, I heard the pharmacist behind the 
counter, Howard Goodman, tell a woman customer 
in a loud voice that he had just heard a good AIDS 
joke. He then told her that “AIDS is the only thing 
known that can turn a fruit into a vegetable." I step
ped up to the counter and told him that it was not 
funny. He looked at me, then turned to the woman 
and said, “They should tell that down on Castro 
Street. Then ship them all to Africa!"

1 live with someone who has AIDS and is very ill. 
In the last year, he has spent literally thousands of 
dollars in ptesenptions to help him stay alive and out 
of pain. Most of these prescriptions were filled at the 
Walgreen's at 1524 Polk St. with excellent personaliz
ed service from the pharmacy staff.

I find it appialling that such ignorance and lack of 
sensitivity is held by Mr. Goodman, who is filling life
saving prescriptions. His blatant disregard for the sen
sibilities of customers shows a lack of respect for his 
own chosen profession. In having a prescription fill
ed, one truly has to trust his lite to the knowledge 
of a pharmacist. I would be fearful for my life know-

$ 5 9 »  W Í M E N S  M U S I C  S A L E  1



ing a person with his ignorant attitude would be t'lli- 
ing my prescription. Is this the type of employee 
Walgrcen’s wants?

I consider this an urgent matter and.hope that his 
altitude is addressed immediately. 1 would very much 
appreciate your response to this matter.

Richard L. Peard 
San Francisco

Dignity Condem ns NAMBLA
Dignity, an association of Gay Catholics, has found 

it necessary to issue a formal condemnation of 
NAMBLA (North American Man Boy Love As.socia- 
tion), a phenomctxjn that seems to be on the increase 
lately, particularly among gay organizations anxious 
to gain the approval of the American public. That, 
their intent is to save their asses in light of an ominous 
political and social climate I have no doubt, but I am 
¡USI as certain that there are a signifleant number of 
Gay Catholics who believe that loving, sexual rela
tionships between men and boys are a very good and 
positive thing, many havittg benefited fiom just such 
a relationship.

Perhaps there is a parallel here between the oRicial 
edicts of the Pope that are in conflict with the real 
beliefs and concerns of Catholics, and the public 
statements of Dignity which may be at odds with the 
prevalent feelings of Gay Catholics.

Regardless; while the conferees of Dignity thought 
NAMBLA deserving of their condemnation, 1 have 
doubts that Catholicism, given its illustrious history 
of bloodshed, terror, rape, and persecution, and 
whose victims frequently are children, would earn 
the official respect of NAMBLA membership if taken 
up for a vote. NAMBLA's stand against such oppres
sion is unequivocal.

Anthony Zidore 
San Francisco

Fighting fo r  A bortion Rights
Roe V. Wade, the landmark decision which legal

ized abortion in 1973, is in jeopardy. The rightwing 
is attacking women's right to abortion on several 
fronts — not only bombing abortion clinics and prac
ticing terrorism in front of them, but now they are 
seeking to take away women's right to choose 
through the U.S. Supreme Court.

At issue are two anti-abortion state laws — the 
Pennsylvania Abortion Control Act and the Illinois 
Abonion Law — with the Reagan Administration Sl
ing an amicus brief in hivor of both laws and calling 
for the reversal of Roe v. Wade. Both laws totally 
elevate regard fisr the fetus over safety for the woman 
undergoing an abortion, and pose a serious threat to 
the woman's life. Moreover, since the Illinois law 
deflnes a fetus as a human being from the moment 
of fertilization and requires physicians to inform 
their patients that most forms of birth control are con-

stdeied abortions, it s obvious that the Moral Majority 
is out to stop not only safe and legal abortions, but 
to halt all effective birth control.

An>'one who is concerned about real human rights 
must take a stand for legal abortions. Woman's right 
to choose her own safely and survival is at stake. In 
1969, before abortion was made legal in most states, 
an estimated 2,000 to 5,000 women died in under
ground -abortion mills, 75% of whom were women 
of color. Since Rose r. Wade in 1973, there hasn't 
been an increase in abortions, but there has been an 
increase of women who survived them!

It is no coincidence that the Reagan Administra
tion has also filed an anti-affirmatiuve action brief 
with the Supreme Coun this session. The rightwing's 
goals are to knock women back into sexual slavery 
and economic helplessness and to defeat all civil 
rights gains — for women, people of color, lesbians 
and gays, and working people.

We must defend clinics and participate in demon
strations, public fomms and legislative action which 
are being planned by feminists for the 13th anniver
sary of Roe V. Wade of January 22nd. NOW has an
nounced national marches for abortion rights in 
March of 1986.

We must also pressure the Supreme Court to 
uphold Roe v. Wade and overturn to two state anti
abortion laws. Radical Women is initiating a national 
postcard campaign to that effect. Postcards and more 
information can be obtained by writing Radical 
Women at 523A Valencia Street, s i i  Francisco 94110 
or calling (415) 864-1278.

In solidarity, 
Merle Wood 

Radical Women, San Francisco
B ath h ou se Sex
To the San Francisco Chronicle;

In regards to your editorial cartoon regarding AIDS 
and bathhouses, we find it most distressing that you 
would continue to imply that AIDS transmission is 
related to bathhouse sex, since medical authorities 
repeatedly have said that only certain kinds of sex
ual activity fecilitates AIDS transmission, not where 
it occurs. Furthermore, your canoon continues to 
give the wrong message to people, that they can 
avoid AIDS by avoiding bathhouses, rather than by 
avoiding uasafe sex practices. It is dangerous even 
to imply such a thing. As for the bathhouses, while 
we find the regulations imposed by the coun Intol
erable, the net result is that San Francisco bathhouses 
are now a safer place for people to have sex than their 
own bedrooms. We resent your attempts to foLst 
your morality on the lesbian, gay, and bisexual com
munity by using incorrect medical information.

Timothy M. Brace, Chair 
The Committee to Preserve 

Our Sexual and Civil Liberties
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P a rk in g  in  th e  rear

Gala B enefît Screening 
o f The Color Purple

The SF premiere of The Color Purple, a 
Steven Spielberg film based on Alice Walker's 
joyous Pulitzer Prize-winning novel', occurs at 
8 p.m. on December 18 at the Masonic 
Auditorium. This special screening is a benefit 
for two organizations chosen by Walker, the 
Women's Building and the SF School of 
Dramatic Arts. Walker and star Danny Glover 
will host.

The film tells the story of Celle, a young 
Black woman who submerges her own iden
tity and endures mistreatment by the men in 
her life until meeting blues singer and woman- 
of-the-world, Shug Avery. Through Shug she 
develops an awareness of her own worth and 
the world of possibilities that lies open to her.

Alice Walker says, "My hop>es for the movie 
ate that people will celebrate the spirit of Celie 
and Shug and the other characters, celebrate

being alive, struggling together arid maintain
ing our connections with each other." In 
private conversation. Walker Indicated that she 
felt the filmmakers were being true to the spirit 
of the book.

It is not yet clear whether the lesbian rela
tionship between Celie and Shug will be made 
obvious or whether it will be left up to the 
imagination.

Whoopi Goldberg makes her screen debut 
as Celle. Upon first reading The Color Purple,. 
Goldberg was immediately enthralled. "I sat 
down and wrote to Alice Walker, with a 
resume and all my reviews and references, tell
ing her that 1 would go anywhere to audition 
if this was made into a movie. And she wrote 
me back," Goldberg marvels, quoting Walker's 
letter of response, " ‘Dear Whoopi : 1 know 
who you arc. I’ve been to your shows, and I’ve 
already suggested you for the role.’ "

Tickets are avaibble at A Woman’s Place, 
Marcus Books, Old Wives Tales and BASS. For 
further inlbimation call 431-1180 or 885-2767.
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ON THE JOB
By Arthur Lazere

Gay Rabbi 
Yoel Kahn 
Joins Sha’ar Zahav
“Let the day come... when all sexualities 
will rejoice as one family, all children o f 
Your creation. ”

—Sabbath Prayer Book 
Congregation Sha 'ar Zahav

J ews take particular joy in the Sabbath, a 
weekly renewal of faith and commitment. 
At a recent Saturday morning service, the 
worshippers at Sha'ar Zahav, a 250 mem
ber congregation with a particular outreach to 

gays and lesbians, sang their traditional Sab
bath songs with heightened exultation. The 
services that morning, in their synagogue 
which once housed a Mormon church, includ
ed the installation of a new rabbi, Yoel Kahn.

An extensive two year .search for a spiritual 
leader culminated in the appointment of Rab
bi Kahn, 27, freshly ordained by Hebrew 
Union College, a Phi Beta Kappa graduate of 
the University of California, Berkeley, and a 
scholar of Hebrew and Judaic studies who hap
pens to be gay. He returned to his native 
California to assume the Sha'ar Zahav pulpit, 
accompanied by his lover of four years, a 
journalist.

“I don't consider my own sexuality to be in
trinsically relevant to my service as a rabbi to 
this congregation or any other congregation," 
.says Kahn. “I believe that 10% of the rabbis 
in this country are gay, and therefore, in any 
mainstream synagogue there Ls a one-in-ten 
chance that the rabbi is a gay person.

"As far as the synagogue is concerned, I cer
tainly have nothing to hide, and I make no 
secret of it. I also don't present myself public
ly or otherwise as a gay rabbi. I present myself 
as a rabbi. My service to the Jewish communi
ty Is as a rabbi fundamentally. Some p ^ p le  
have this prejudice that I can only serve a con
gregation that has a primarily gay constituen- 

_ cy. I think that's very homophobic."

In his installation sermon, Kahn recalled a 
recent incident in France. A gathering of Jewish 
holocaust survivors would not allow a wreath 
brought by a group of gay holocaust survivors 
to be placed at their ceremony in commemora
tion of suffering during the holocaust. The gays 
were turned away.

Kahn noted the still precarious place of gay 
and lesbian jjeople within the Jewish people. 
While Sha'ar Zahav and three other similar

congregations are members of the union of 
American Hebrew Congregations (a represen
tative of UAHC spoke at his installation 
ceremony), Kahn said, "The majority of Jewish 
communities do not yet recognize the num
bers of gay and lesbian Jews amongst them 
whether in congregations [like Sha'ar Zahav], 
or clo.seted in shuls whose special outreach is 
to heterosexual people, or not affiliated at all 
because they have been alienated from com 
munal Jewish life."

Kahn explained later the choice of his con
gregation not to be labeled a "gay" synagogue. 
" 'Gay' synagogue sets up an opposition to

« • /

'straight' synagogue. There are no straight 
synagogues. There are synagogues with a spe
cial outreach to heterosexual people from 
which we have been disowned, disenfran
chised."

In his installation sermon, Kahn noted that 
"justice for all gay and lesbian p>eople is the 
special mission of this congregation.... Aspecial 
concern for social justice has always been a 
distinguishing characteristic of reform Judaism. 
We read in Torah: ‘You shall not oppress the 
stranger, for you were a stranger in the land of 
Egypt.' "

Kahn's career choice was inspired by the ex
ample of Rabbi Sam Brody. “He had an im
mense love of Judaism that focused and 
directed his life. 'That spoke to me. That was 
what 1 had been looking for in my pursuit of 
Jewish studies. He suggested to me that 
becoming a rabbi was a way to integrate that 
as well as offer that to other people."

“We are called to praise the Ruler o f all 
things... who has formed our hearts to love 
in our own unique way. "

—Sabbath Prayer Book 
Congregation Sha 'ar Zahav

Kahn says that he has known he is gay all his 
life. It was a factor that had to be considered 
in his career choice. “Many people cautioned 
me about the homophobia of the seminary, 
arid that was a matter of some concern to me," 
he says. “1 made a decision that I wasn't go
ing to let their homophobia interfere with my 
life plans."

Asked how a person so young can serve the 
emotional needs of the members of a congre
gation, many of whom are much his senior, 
Kahn asserts that the intensive on-the-job train
ing that is an integral pan of the Hebrew Union 
College program has provided him with ex
perience that compensates for his youth. In his 
five years as a student rabbi, he served both a 
small congregation in Western Massachusetts 
where he was the only rabbi and a large Boston 
congregation where there were established 
rabbis to guide him.

He remembers his very first sermon, which 
was given at high holiday services of the small 
congregation, held in the North Egremont Fire 
Department Men's Club Hall. (“Don't park in 
the driveway in case there's a fire and they 
have to get the fire trucks out.") In his in
troduction, the president of the congregation
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assured the worshippers that the service would 
be over in an hour. As Kahn started to speak, 
the electric coffee pot immediately behind the 
lectern started perking. He tried to ignore the 
annoying distraction but finally had to inter
rupt himself and ask that the plug be pulled.

At the conclusion of the service, slightly 
over an hour long, the president said to him, 
"You did it!" — meaning that he had kept to 
the time limitation. But Kahn knew inside of 
himself that he had. Indeed, done it: he had 
become a rabbi.

Kahn is energized by the activism and par
ticipatory character of Sha'ar Zahav. He be
lieves that the synagogue provides important 
support to its members. "Gay and lesbian peo
ple are missing the support that mainstream 
society gives people who behave by its institu
tions. Gays and lesbians manage to sustain their 
relationships despite the lack of awards from 
without. We can offer extended famUy, we can 
recognize people's anniversaries and life 
celebrations. We can mark those times by giv
ing them ritual significance. We can spiritualize 
what's already going on in their lives."

He gave as an example a lesbian woman in 
the congregation who recently had a baby 
which she is raising with her lover. The new 
mother met with the rabbi to discuss naming 
the child and the variety of rituals around 
newborns. They discussed traditional rituals as 
well as alternative rituals created in the last 
generation. She was left with four or five op
tions, all within the umbrella of tradition, rang
ing from very traditional to very modern — 
but all very Jewish — ceremonies.

For his sermon on Yom Kippur, holiest day 
of the Jewish year, Kahn set aside his planned 
text. In response to the demands of many of 
his congregants, he addressed the most serious 
issue in their lives today, AIDS. Outspokenly 
critical of inadequate government response to 
the AIDS crisis, he addressed the issues of how 
to keep faith in the face of a disastrous epidem
ic. “There are heroes who, in the face of im
pending death, choose to affirm life, and in so 
doing, teach us all how to live," he said. He 
suggested a variety of "Mitzvot" — good deeds 
— for his congregants, including visiting the 
sick, volunteering and contributing to the 
assisting agencies, and having safe sex.

“And, in mercy, remember those who 
have wasted their lives by suppressing their 
true natures and ref raining from  sharing 
their love. "

—Sabbath Prayer Book 
Congregation Sha'ar Zahav

When Kahn was interviewing for positions 
as a rabbi last Spring, an advisor at Hebrew 
Union College warned him that he would ruin 
his career if he chose to go to Sha'ar Zahav. “1 
thought about that very carefully," he says, "I 
don't believe it. My thought was that this has 
nothing to do with being gay or not being gay. 
It has to do with tolerance and human digni
ty. If any synagogue didn't want me because 
I was associated with a synagogue that had the 
theme of homosexuality connected to it, I 
couldn't serve anyway."

While mulling over his alternatives, Kahn 
saw the film The Times o f Harvey Milk and was 
moved by Milk's message to gay people, urg
ing them to come out. The film influenced hus 
decision to accept the position at Sha'ar Zahav. 
“There is no conflict between being gay and 
beingarabbi," he says. “It's a matter of being 
honest or being dishonest. It's a matter of pur
suing my career or not pursuing my career. I'm 
going to be a rabbi my entire life. No one Ls go
ing to take that away. If this, the most wonder
ful opportunity I've ever had in my life, gets 
in the way of some future income, I'll cross 
that bridge when I come to it."

At the reception following the installation 
services, Kahn's father, a science professor at 
San Jose State College, said, “It took me some 
time to adjust to the fact that Yoel is gay, but 
I love him as much now as I did before. I ac
cept him." His mother, a psychotherapist and 
teacher of Yiddish, said, “We have always 
thought he was a leader from the time he was 
a preschooler." As to Kahn's being gay, she 
added, "I can’t say that it’s totally comfortable 
yet, but it's becoming more and more so. 
We’re working on it. This is a new expjerience 
for people from my generation. I’m very ex
cited, very proud, as 1 always have been of 
him.”



Scientists & Researchers Convene in 
Brussels to Discuss AIDS in Africa

Comedian Linda Moakes will be one o f the
M.C. 's at the Crafts Fair. phnio by Sarah Puckiii

6 th  A nnual W om en’s 
A rts and C rafts Fair

The SF Women’s Building celebrates its 
Sixth Annual Winter Women’s Arts and Crafts 
Fair on December 7, 8, 14 and 15. Each year 
the Building is magically transformed into an 
impressive empohum of beautiful arts and 
crafts as women firom all over the country con
gregate to show and sell their wares on this 
festive occasion. From their studios and their 
homes they bring something for everyone: 
ceramics, woodwork, textiles, toys, glass- 
work, jewelry, musical instruments, 
photography and much mote. Discerning 
shoppers will And a wide variety of one-of-a- 
kind quality arts and crafts at the Fair.

The Fair also offers the best in cabaret-style 
entertainment. Featured performers, from 
music, theater and comedy, are scheduled 
round-the-clock for adults and children alike. 
Some of these include the Robin Flower Band, 
Silvia Kohan, Gwen Avery, Mojo, the Chan- 
trelles. Wake Robin Fiddlers, Lichi Fuentes, Lin
da Hirschhom, Judy Fjell, Alternate Measures, 
and the Freedom Song Network.

A wide variety of delicious foods will be 
available including international soul, fried 
chicken, Mexican and desserts galore!

The Fair is one of the major special events 
produced by the Women’s Building each year. 
Like its complements. The Women’s and Girls’ 
Run in the Park and the Women’s Leadership 
Reception, it is part of a broad spectrum of ef
forts to elevate the status of women in social, 
political, cultural and economic realms.

The Fair is located at 3543 18th Street and 
runs from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Admission is S2 
to J5 and free to children under 12. Free 
childcare will be provided. For more informa
tion, can 431-1180.

B y M ichael H elquist

T he suspected high numbers of 
AIDS cases and of exp>osutes to 
the AIDS virus in African nations 
led to heated debate during the 
International conference on African AIDS held 

in Brussels, Belgium November 22-23. AIDS 
researchers have long believed that the im
mune disorder originated in Central Africa, and 
several preliminary studies show a high rate of 
exposure to the AIDS virus in some African 
cities and rural areas. The incidence of AIDS 
on the African continent holds special interest 
to American and European researchers because 
of the high numbers of African heterosexuals 
who have contracted the disease.

Nearly 800 researchers from 50 countries 
participated in the two-day conference. Spon
sored by the Univiversity of Brussels and the 
Brussels Pasteur Institute, the conference 
focused on the epidemiological, clinical and 
virological elements which characterize the 
African experience with AIDS.

African governments have been slow to par
ticipate in international AIDS surveillance ef
forts. Nations with the highest reported num
bers of AIDS cases are said to fear Uie economic 
consequences of being described as centers of 
AIDS infection, especially in terms of how it 
would affect their essential tourist industries. 
Some African critics accuse the European na
tions o f still harboring colonial attitudes to 
countries once part of their domain.

Amid the controversy, researchers further 
confirmed the role of heterosexual transmis
sion of the AIDS virus, LAV/HTLV-3. The most 
prominent American researcher. Dr. Robert 
Gallo of the National Cancer Institute, uiged 
his colleagues to help develop a new ter
minology for a broad spectrum of disorders, 
such as brain damange, that result from infec
tion with LAV/HTLV-3 but are npt classified as 
AIDS. Currently called AIDS Related Condi
tion, or ARC, Gallo said a better name for the 
virus-associated syndromes might be HTLV- 
related virus infection (HRV infection).

A number of the scientists sought to bridge 
the apparent gap of misunderstanding that has 
developed over Africa’s role in the origin of 
AIDS.

Dr. Nathan Clumeck, primary organizer of 
the conference and infectious disease expert 
from the University of Brussels, challenged 
African nations to become more involved in 
AIDS research.

“African governments have to understand
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that if we are to help them we need a national 
surveillance program to determine the extent 
of the disease,’’ he said.--

Although the Belgium researcher warned 
against “hysteria about Africa," he complain
ed of the several countries that have ftiiled to 
repon their AIDS cases to the World Health 
Organization (WHO). “There is no AIDS epi
demic in Africa if one looks at the cases report
ed to WHO,” the Belgiun researcher noted. 
Yet, he said. Independent studies have reveal
ed very high rates of expxwure to the AIDS 
virus in Uganda, Zaire, Ruwanda and other 
central African nations.

H. Haskquin, Rector of the University of 
Brussels, welcomed the focus on the sp>ecific 
problems in Africa, but he also recognized the 
dangers of such attention.

“It seems to me fundamental that in these 
rather troubled times we are careful, when 
sp>eaking of Africa, not to arouse the demons 
of racism which would add to the suffering 
already caused by AIDS. We need to avoid 
p>otendaI ostracism of those p>ersons, whether 
sick or not, who originate from Africa.”

Other researchers said the European nations 
should offer definite assistance and funding to 
African governemnts. “It’s not enough to just 
go in, do our epidemiological studies, get the 
information we need, and then leave them 
with nothing,” commented Dr. Arsalan Khar- 
azmi of Copenhagen.

African R esponse
The African pxirticipants at the conference 

gathered in a sptecial closed session the second 
day of the proceedings to outline their objec
tions to the studies being presented and to of
fer their recommendations.

The Africans, a group of 50 physicians and 
researchers, asserted that the several pap>ers 
linking Africa to the origin of AIDS lacked 
“conclusive evidence." They also countered

the frequently cited high prevalence of ex- 
p>osute to AIDS In African countries. They sug
gested instead that the current AIDS antibody 
test has produced a high rate of false pxasitives 
among African p>eopIes, meaning that the test 
incorrectly identified antibodies to the viru.s.

In private conversations, several of the 
African physicians said they felt the media 
focus on their nations had angered govern
ment officials and imp>eded attempts to con
trol the disease.

"So many rep>orteis are writing about AIDS 
in Africa without ever having been there, ’” 
charged Dr. David Serwadda, Ugandan re
searcher currently working in Great Britian. “I 
think African governments want to explain the 
AIDS problems to their own people first.” 

Repiorters have experienced great difficult in 
getting information directly from African 
governments. A few countries, such as Zaire, 
refuse to allow rep>orters to visit.

In their statement to the conference, the 
Africans called for the development of simple 
and inexpiensive laboratory tests to diagnose 
AIDS. They also urged combined efforts to 
educate the public about the high risk factors 
of heterosexual promiscuity with multiple sex 
panners.

It was interesting to this reporter to note the 
similarities between the Africans’ concerns 
about being international scapegoats for the 
AIDS epidemic and the gay community’s same 
battle in the United States. At the first interna
tional conference on AIDS In Atlanta last year, 
gay people also held their own independent 
caucus to discuss how they were represented 
by researchers and the media, and other issues 
of importance to them. In Brussels, there seem
ed to be much more concern about not 
scapegoating Africans than there was in Atlanta 
about not scapegoating gays.

There are a l»  parallels between the African 
action and what the Haitians in the United 
States did when they were listed as a primary 
risk group. The Haitians fought that as an in
accurate representation of epidemiology, and 
the Centers for Disease Control did eventual- 

(continued on p>age 9)
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“Being a Shanti volunteer 
is

It has been one of the 
most rewarding 
experiences of my life. 1 
don’t see Shanti as 
dealing with death 
anyway. I see Shanti as 
dealing with the quality 
of life.

My experience as a 
volunteer helped me to 
maintain a tremendous 
sense of dignity during 
the time I was a 
hostage. For 17 days I was faced with a 
life-threatening environment. I reached 
for things that were within myself. I 
found that whatever was to happen, it 
was somehow acceptable.

There’s been so much said about the 
bravery of the hostages. I want to say 
something about the bravery of people 
with AIDS. I thought a lot about my

Jack McCarty 
Hostage on TWA Flight 847 
Shanti Emotional Support 

Volunteer

Shanti friend Scott when I 
was a hostage. I thought 
that by comparison what I 
was going through was 
nothing. He once said that 
he felt that AIDS was all 
worth it because of the 
quality of the people that he 
met around the experience. 
That’s bravery!

Shanti has helped me 
overcome a lot of fear, to 
address the moment and to 

take some risks for the good of other people. 
It’s far more important to help others than 
to sit and worry.

S h a n tiP ro je c t
A llection not R ejection 
558-9644

Volunteers needed. Call today for more information.



A RITE OF PETITION:
The AIDS/ARC Vigil Story & Photos by A lex MacDonald

button on Wes North’s lapel 
reads, “Only Visiting this Plan
et." At first you don't notice it. 
In fact, Wes himself Ls almost 

inconspicuous as he lies chained to the rock 
of the Federal government like a latter day Pro
metheus. But a funny yellow watch cap that 
he wears against the chill of this coldest 
November in many years draws your gaze past 
the five or six comp>anion.s wht) huddle around 
him until finally you notice the chains leading 
from his waist to the handles of the dtx)rs to 
the U.S. Health and Human Services offices of 
the old Federal Building at 50 United Nations 
Plaza.

Wes belongs to an ARC/AIDS vigil that 
began more than a month ago. The vigil 
originated in the frustration of two men with 
ARC, Steve Russel and Frank Bert, who decid
ed independently of one another to bring the

PW A M issin g fro m  V ig il
Dennis OLsen, age 30, approximately 5’9", 160 
lbs., has been missing from the Vigil since late 
Sunday, November 24. Anyone with informa
tion please call Carol Burdick (415)647-6049.

tactics of civil disobedience to the struggle 
against AIDS. They met November 27 at the 
National Day of Reckoning, a rally held by 
Mobilization Against AIDS at the U.N. Plaza, 
and together decided to chain themselves to 
the doors of the Federal Building until the 
Reagan administration yields to their demands.

Their demands are essentially those propxts- 
ed by Mobilization Against AIDS. First, they 
want the federal government to announce a 
crash program to find a cure for AIDS and to 
appropriate 1500,000,000 to launch the pro
gram. Government efforts have focused on fin
ding a vaccine to protect pteople who are well, 
essentially writing off people who are already 
sick with AIDS.

Protesters also want the government to 
make people with ARC eligible for the .same 
benefits as people with AIDS. Currently, peo
ple with ARC are ineligible for disability 
benefits and are forced to make do with 
General Assistance, if that. In addition, people 
with ARC have limited recourse to services for 
those actually diagnosed with AIDS. Richard 
Rector of the SF Alps Foundation found that 
the Shanti Project would not assign him a

counselor because its mandate does not extend 
to people pigeon-holed under the ARC label.

Protesters argue that the distinction between 
AIDS and ARC is more bureaucratic than 
biomedical. Differentiating between the two, 
they charge, allows the government to avoid 
80% of its obligation. Paul Bonebetg of 
Mobilization Against AIDS notes, “People with 
ARC are in a terrible position across the coun
try. They can’t get into treatment programs. 
They can’t get social services. Many times they 
are not even perceived as ill.”

Finally, protesters want the Food and Drug 
Administration to authorize the use of several 
expterimental drugs which are now available 
only through foreign sources.

By the morning of the 28th, Russel and Bun 
had succeeded in pulling together a small sup>- 
port group which pledged to stay with them 
and, as necessary, substitute for them in the 
doorway. At noon the Mobilization’s permit to 
demonstrate expired. At 1 p.m. they chained 
themselves to the doors and started the vigil.

At first they drew little attention. The media 
ignored them and after three days, the govern
ment still had made no attempt to remove 
them. They also found that they needed more 
support. Together with the five to ten women 
and men who stayed with them each night in 
sleeping bags and blankets on the pavement 
they grew alarmed at the hostility of people 
who frequent the Civic Center area at n i^ t.

Shortly before 2 a m. on November 3, the 
vigil was attacked by a bellicose band of 
dmnken fag bashers armed with bottles, knives 
and sticks. The incident ended with minor in
juries, hospitalizations and arrests.

The major print and broadcast media 
resp>onded and the publicity generated rallied 
a surge of support. Protesters called a press 
conference to reiterate their demands and 
Supervisor Molinari, as acting Mayor, im
mediately ordered police protection for the 
vigil which he continues to monitor.

Media coverage elicited an influx of food, 
supplies, and supporters. Blankets and sleep
ing bags migrated from the brick walkways to 
small plots of grass fronting the Federal 
Building. Tough looking leather men offered 
protection.

The support group, too, took on greater 
definition and a new name: the Vigil Commit
tee. Necessary tasks, such as laundry, food 
runs, security and publicity became 
regularized.
’The Protesters

Steve Russel still lies in, but the Vigil Com
mittee from time to time persuades him to 
spend a day or two at the ever-helpful National 
Hotel. Frank Bert can appear only intermittent
ly. Wes North vows to remain with the vigil 
until he becomes too ill to leave under his own

power.
North joined the vigil in its second week. 

Every couple of hours, he yields his place to 
another man with ARC/AIDS and lets two men 
help him take a short walk to relieve the 
cramps and swellings in his legs which are 
symptomatic of cryptococci meningitis, the 
opportunistic disease that he was diagnosed 
with last May after three years with ARC. Then 
he returns to the twice queen-sized bed the 
protesters have jerry-built out of fork-lift 
pallets, sleeping bags, mattresses and blankets.

Not all of Wes’ departures ftom the doorway 
are planned. Recently, the Vigil Committee 
rushed him to the hospital at 3 a.m. when a 
bout with fever turned life-threatening. After 
chiding him fiar sleeping in doorways, his doc
tors agreed that he would probably not have 
survived the sudden spike in fever if he had 
been alone that night in the hotel room he 
rented a month ago after his lover, unable to 
deal with Wes’ illness, evicted him.

“My doctors don’t think it’s logical,” Wes 
explains, “but they notice that I’m doing bet
ter since I’ve been here than when I was liv
ing alone."

At one point as he spteaks, a fit of coughing 
convulses him, stilling the flow of his Texas 
drawl and bringing guarded sympathy from his 
chained buddies. The long spasm ends and a 
voice from one of the tents opposite the door
way calls out, “Your cough sounds better.” "It 
should,” he growls back, a note of high ex
asperation in his voice, ’Tve been practicing 
it every day since I’ve been here."

On some nights the cold or a fierce coughing 
sptell drives him to find shelter in one of the 
tents that the Vigil ComrnTttee keeps ready a 
few feet away. Just as often, however, he is 
driven from his roost by a surge of anxiety 
about his immediate safety. Since the attack on 
November 3, a number of the street p>eople 
who live at the Civic Center have have offered 
protection in the case of further assaults. The 
Vigil Committee maintains a strict policy, 
however, that requests for cigarettes and food 
be turned down, and that all surplus supplies 
be sent to the AIDS Foundation Food Bank.

The list of supporters is long. Supervisors 
Molinari and Silver make visits that are not an
nounced to the press. Harry Britt has spoken 
on behalf of the vigil at a number of public 
meetings. State Senator Milton Marks’ office 
sends representatives regularly. The Alice B. 
Toklas Club and the Golden Gate Busine.ss 
Association have endorsed the vigil and the 
Harvey Milk Club is expected to do the same 
at its next meeting. Small businesses in the area 
— notably the Strand Theater, Carl’s Jr., the 
National Hotel and the Starlight Room — of
fer some food and services. Mobilization 
Against AIDS works to bring news of the vigil
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to gay and lesbian communities in other cities 
in hopes that they wiU follow suit.

Support also came from more unexpected 
sources. An anonymous cousin of Dan White's 
widow sent cartons of sandwich meats and 
cheeses that were left over from a benefit din
ner for the family after White's death.

Media attention, however, has been scat
tered. A friend of Wes North's saw him on 
television in Dallas, and a letter addressed to 
“The ARC Vigil, The Doorway, 50 U.N. Plaza" 
got through. The KPFA-FM gay radio collec
tive, Fruit Punch, gives the vigil broadcast time 
each week and Herb Caen mentions the vigil 
from time to time. Network affiliates attended 
the press conference following the assault, and 
both the Chronicle and the Examiner printed 
stories about it, but since then their coverage 
has been scarce.

Despite the obvious discomfort, the om
nipresent menace and the occasional taunting 
abuse of passers-by, Wes North and other pro
testers remain determined, hopeful, and mak
ing the best of the situation. They spiend much 
time at work on strategies for dealing with the 
government should it decide to force them off 
of the premises, but there is also time for plan
ning holiday festivities and even a wedding — 
in chains — scheduled for New Year's Day. 
From all quarters there is agreement: they arc 
in it for the long haul.

Legislators and fog-bashers continued to 
show interest in the AIDS and ARC Vigil 
as it began its second month in the United Na
tions Plaza.

On the twenty-eighth day of the vigil, Ken
dall Swinford, and aide to Senator Pete Wilson 
(R., Calif.) p>aid a visit to the vigil site and in
quired about the goals and purposes of the 
protest. The Bay Area Reporter had earlier

reported that Kevin Elliott of Wilson’s office 
was critical of the protesters’ taaics and com
plained that no one from the vigil had visited 
the Senator’s office in San Francisco. On 
November 26, the Vigil Committee sent a small 
delegation to Wilson’s office to discuss the 
needs and goals of the vigil and to invite the 
Senator to visit. The delegation was met by the 
office’s receptionist.

Congresswoman Barbara Boxer announced 
last week that she has appointed a person with 
ARC, Mark Cloutier, to work full time on AIDS 
and related problems.

On November 25, .separate incidents alarm
ed security personnel at the vigil. A young man 
hung around the .site, shouting abuse and mak
ing threatening gestures with a length of metal 
pipe. Fred McClure, in charge of security for 
the Vigil Committee, called the police. Two 
Federal cars, three City cars and a City paddy 
wagon arrived within minutes. The young 
man was sp>oken to and released.

Additionally, a Native American man told 
protesters that a gang of toughs was making 
plans to “raid your village.” No complaint was 
lodged and the man left. Earlier this year, the 
Reagan administration took $40,000,000 from 
health and welfare funds for Native Americans 
and allocated them instead to AIDS research. 
The Vigil Committee has consistently demand
ed that future funds not be taken from existing 
social programs.

Vigjl security personnel expressed a wish for 
more help from trained and experienced 
security officers, such as body guards and 
Police Academy graduates. McClure said that 
he has had many well-intentioned offers of 
help, but that the rain has kept volunteers 
away. The two recent incidents occurred on 
a night when two and a half inches of rain fell 
in downtown San Francisco.

W hat the P ro testo rs Need 
and How W e Can Help

Love and affection are the most essential 
needs, and they should be delivered personally 
and as often as possible. Flowers are also great
ly appreciated.

ITie presence of medical professionals who 
are willing to show their credentials makes 
them feel more secure.

Entertainment is in short supply. Anyone 
who plays an acoustic instrument will find an 
appreciative audience, but be sensitive to the 
fact that their chains make them a captive au
dience. Poets, jugglers, stand-up comedians.

novelists with works-in-progress and per
formers of any variety who are prepared to 
perform under harsh physical conditions are 
welcome.

Their material needs are various: hot food, 
especially in the morning; fresh fruit; coffee, 
milk, cream and sugar; paper cups and plates; 
thermal underwear; toilet articles; frisbees; 
help with laundry; rain gear; a walker for Wes 
a portable toilet; candy, gum and cough 
lozenges; games, books, cards; propane for a 
Coleman stove; a tent large enough to stand up 
in; trash bags; large thermos jugs; folding 
chairs; kleenex; aspirin; cigarettes; music 
cas.settes and most anything else that comes to 
mind.

B russels...
ly drop them as a specific risk group.

O ther D evelopm ents
• Simian AIDS: Of special relevance to the 

future development of an AIDS vaccine were 
the findings of Dr. Max Essex, AIDS researcher 
at the Harvard School of Public Health. Essex 
had identified an immune disorder among cap
tive Macaque monkeys and isolated the viral 
cause of their disease, named STLV-3, for Si
mian T-Cell Lymphotropic Virus.

In Brussels, Essex announced that a high

prevalence of antibodies to STLV-3 had been 
found in healthy African Green monkeys, as 
well as in healthy African people. Essex said the 
findings suggested that the virus might have 
arisen from a recent simian-human transmis
sion. And most importantly, he observed, 
since the Africans exposed to both STLV-3 and 
HTLV-3 remain healthy, it is possible that the 
simian-related exposure might offer protection 
from the future development of AIDS symp
toms.

■ Brain Damangc: American researcher 
Robert Gallo reported to the conference the 
widespread symptoms of brain damage in peo-
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pie exjxtscd to HTLV-3. “This Silfeely to be 
the most serious development for the future 
of this disease in America.” Gallo added that 
in the United States people can develop brain 
damage as a result of viral infection without 
any apparent damage to their immune systems. 
These cases, not meeting CDC definitions, are 
not currently listed as AIDS.

• Body Fluids: According to Dr. Gallo and 
others, the LAV/HTLV-3 has been isolated 
from the following body fluids and tissues:

*Bioo37^men,” tears,’ saliva, iTrine, mbtifiePs 
milk, peripheral blood, cell-free plasma, 
cerebral-spinal fluid, brain tissue, bone mar
row, and lymph nodes. Gallo said that al
though these isolations suggest casual transmis
sion, no studies have indicated that |x>ssibility.

■ Autoimmunity: Gallo also acknow
ledged that autoimmunity theories about AIDS 
development "may be true” [sec "State of the 
Science Column” this issue], but the HTLV-3 
genes do kill the T-4 cells.
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IWOTHERUNES
By  C heryl  Jo n e s

Caitlin's Fifth birthday is fast ap
proaching. Every year, it seems to be 
a time for me to reflect on the journey 
of being a mother. 1 can't tell whether the years 
are getting shorter or longer, but I keep 

remembering parents saying that parenting 
gets ever more complex. That’s certainly ac
curate for me!

Part of having a five-year-old is learning to 
let the personhood emerge when the person 
is still unable to care for herself. I seem to get 
stuck on the balance between discipline and 
understanding. And she keeps getting better at 
refusing to cooperate with my plans. She’s be
come so articulate about it. So, setting limits 
becomes an ever more difTicuIt task.

Then, too, our situation seems more com
plex than ever. With two parents not living 
together, how much say does she have about 
who she spends time with? And how do our 
lovers fit in? Are they “special friends,” “step
parents," docs she suddenly have four moms? 
How does she see her relationships with adults, 
and who docs she want close to her?

This all sounds very cerebral, but seems to 
manifest itself very physically. Caitlin loved to 
hit my new lover for the first few months we 
were together, something bound to test any
one’s patience. And it seemed to be connected 
to loyalty for the parent who wasn’t there. Just 
like any kid of “divorce,” she felt tom between 
her two primary parents. But in our fa illes,
[ wonder if the kids don’t feel an added burden 
to defend their co-parents, because there is so 
little supfxjrt out in the world. And 1 wonder 
if we don't hold on extra t i^ t  because we have 
no society to back us up. That reinforces the 
need our kids have to defend us.

I’m not even sure other lesbians have had 
these kinds of experiences, and I’m just now 
beginning to look at whether our lesbianism 
has anything to do with Caitlin's experience of 
"divorce.” 1 know that when we separated, 
her desire for a father went way up. The es
sence of her concept of "parent” was called 
into question by our breakup. Maybe it was 
px3ssible now for her to be like the image of 
family she saw. in the media. As she comes to 
terms with her new feimily situation, that chan
ges, but somehow it still lurks in the back of 
her mind.

Part of the point here is that I’m dealing with 
a child who’s highly aware of what’s going on 
around her. She had to deal early with relation
ship issues in the adults around her because she 
knew very young that there was something 
different about her family. She scrutinized our 
friends and the parents of her friends and 
seemed to really understand something about 
adult relationship» that some kids ate much 
older before they notice. At five, I sure didn’t 
know the difference between friends, lovers 
and married people, but Caitlin does. She also 
knows the difference between breaking up, 
divorcing, and not being close anymore.

I'm not sure I have a value judgement about 
the things she learns, although I am certainly 
sad when things pain her. And I’m also often 
upset as the adults in her life struggle to define 
what we are to her. I have the easiest time, 
because I can always frill back on “mama.” But 
some of the other people around her are 
caught in a limbb-land of identity. Co-p>arent 
is not an accepted category; no one really 
knows what a spiecial person is to children 
who have extended families of unrelated 
adults. It becomes difficult to adequately de
scribe Caitlin's constellation of impiortant 
people.

I’ve dealt a lot with my discomfon about 
becoming “ label-less” after being in a 
"nuclear” situation. I never thought 1 cared 
about not fitting into the categories, but 1 find 
I do. I feel protective of Caitlin and. I’m sure, 
of myself. But I'm frustrated with myself about 
it.

Caitlin didn’t want me to walk her into 
school the other day because she thought my 
hair looked funny. 1 suppiose every kid does 
things like that. But we have to pay attention 
to whether our children are feeling ostracized 
because we’re lesbians. On the other hand, 
sometimes 1 believe I'm better off when I ig
nore that issue altogether and assume that it's 
going to be fine.

A growing child represents the parent’s loss 
of more and more control. I don’t choose her 
friends. I’m not there to tell her what to eat, 
and the adults who are there execute less and 
less control. If she chooses, she can walk away 
from me or exert considerable force not to let 
me leave. She can aniculate her moods, de

sires, thoughts and needs, and she’s not to be 
ignored. She becomes mote and more die rul
ing force in her own life. A becoming person. 
That’s so astounding and awesome. And I feel 
myself growing more and more nervous about 
how she will feel about the decisions that have 
already been made for her.

I had the opportunity to hear a teenager talk 
about her lesbian mother recendy, and I was 
relieved to see that she seemed to have nothing 
but pKisitive feeling about that in her life. She 
actually did feel enhanced by her mother’s 
choices and said that the other kids in her situa
tion felt the same. Caitlin was there, across the 
room, and 1 watched out of the comer of my 
eye as she concentrated her full attention on 
the young woman. She was learning how to 
feel about her life. I often wish she could get 
nothing but such pxisitive messages about her 
family.

As I write, I feel frustrated with myself, 
because the majority of children Caitlin knows 
will deal with divorce, or have already. Why 
should 1 feel that we’re any different? Certainly,
1 don’t feel her situation is any worse for hav
ing a lesbian frunily. The women around her 
all give her love and affection and engage with 
her. So I have to admit that it’s some negative 
stuff opierating in me that really doesn't relate 
to reality. ■

Since there's a birthday coming up, I think 
about her birth and how I felt about it. There 
were about ten women there (that was a little 
much!), and when she finally px)pp>ed her head 
out, everything felt so right with the world. 
Hadn't women been helping their friends have_ 
babies for all time? There was something an
cient in that room as we welcomed a new child 
to the world. For several weeks afterwards, the 
world seemed to fall into place. There was an 
essential quality to every day, and an intimate 
sense of pxjwer and knowledge. As 1 continue 
on this path, being mother to a new child every 
day — a two-year-old, a five-year-old, a 
teenager... — it’s impxirtant to go back there 
from time to time and remember the tighmess 
of a loved child coming to the world.

D aikon Shield A lert: 
Claim Deadline th is Month

Manufacturer of the Daikon Shield, A.H. 
Robins, has filed for bankruptcy. If you have 
had a Daikon Shield in the past and had dif
ficulties, you must file a claim by December 30, 
1985. Women still using this lUD should have 
it removed. Although the FDA banned the Dal-
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kon Shield in 1974, it took Robins ten years to 
b ^ in  notifying users. If you need to file a claim 
or want more information, call Action Alert for 
W o m e i^ ^ 4 j^ ^ 3 6 i4 5 0 ^
C om parable W orth  
Paym ents Still in  Effect 
D espite Passage o f 
P roposition  £

The implementation of comparable worth 
payments for San Francisco city workers re
mains likely, despite the passage of Proposition 
E in the November 5 election. Since Prop E 
repeals an already moot “meal allowance," in 
effect the proposition does nothing. The S27.7 
million slated to raise the pay of some city 
employees is still intact and guaranteed by 
union contract. These p«y adjustments will 
primarily benefit women and minorities who 
hold jobs traditionally under-valued in the 
labor force.

“Prop E was like the invasion of Grenada,” 
says Maura Kealey, legislative coordinator of 
San Francisco's Service Employees Interna
tional Union (S.E.I.U.) Local 790. “It made the 
mayor feel a lot better about her military 
power, but it hasn't had a lot of practical 
significance. The pay equity fund is still in the 
contract — the controller has reaffirmed since 
the election that it’s a binding legal contract, 
and he’s going to continue to reserve the fund 
this year, and the additional funds next year.

“So Prop E doesn’t have any effect at all on 
comparable worth, although the mayor’s op
position will have a continuing effect. It’s a lit
tle hard to tell — we’re just carrying on with 
our work, while the mayor is posturing and 
huffing and puffing.”

The union contract reserves 18.8 million in 
1985-86 and S18.9 million in 1986-87 for pay 
equity. Currently, the Board of Supervisors, 
the Civil Service Commission and S.E.I.U. 
Local 790 seek a legal means of distributing the 
money to-the workers. Kealey exjjects that a 
resolution will be reached over the next few 
months during normal salary setting pro
cedures for city employees.

Mayor Dianne Feinstein remains opposed to 
spending S27.7 million for comparable worth. 
She has suggested delaying the first 5% pay ad
justment for one year, then extending it over 
a two-year period, and rescinding the rest of 
the contract. Kealey contends that that will not 
happen.

"It Isn’t acceptable to us,” she says. "The 
mayor put that idea out to the press, but it has 
no real significance.”

Kealey continued, “'We hope there will be 
a breakthrough soon, but if the mayor tries to 
obstruct the contract, we’ll have to take steps 
to enforce it.”

— Elizabeth Pincus

HOLLY WIEBER D.D.S.
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Michelle Michelle

DYKES & TATOOS
I t can’t be denied. You go to a music festival and 

the evidence abounds. On this shoulder a rose, on that 
breast a dragon. Over there an amazon axe and a dou
ble woman’s sign with wings. Turn your head and it’s 

likely you’ll catch sight of a field of butterflies flitting across a 
forearm, or a centaur with a leaping tiger dancing around a thigh.' 
What is it about these moving pictures? What is it about dykes 
and tatoos?

In Another Mother Tongue, Judy Grahn describes her first en
counter with a tatooed lesbian, back in 1961. She was an army 
dyke with a colorful seahorse on her shoulder blade. 1 wpnder 
where she is now and what she would think of the hordes of 
lesbians the world over continuing the tradition.

Historically, tatooing has been used to camouflage people in 
their natural surroundings, to make tribal pieoples more terri
fying to their enemies, and as an initiation rite of passage through 
pain to adulthood. In many cultures, tatoos have been identi
fying marks for different social castes, tribal groups, gangs or 
societies. Instantly, sailors and bikers come to mind with their 
signs of initiation and group identity.

Modern day straight anglo-culture certainly has their 
stereotype of tatooed women. Take “the girl who put the oo 
in tatoo” or “the classy lassie with the tatooed chassis,” and 
you’ll know what they think of “marked” women.

But what about lesbians? Coming Up! set about trying to 
unravel this mystery when we placed an ad in the September 
issue asking dykes with tatoos to call me for this article. I thought 
perhaps I’d find radically new anthropological data about dif
ferent types of lesbians getting different types of tatoos, or 
maybe that tatooing was something lesbians who came out and 
were active in the seventies did in the midst of the burgeoning 
feminist movement. Or maybe that younger lesbians weren’t 
getting tatooed any more. And secretly I hoped that Judy 
Grahn’s army dyke would tell her story.

Within a few days of publication, I had more than thirty 
messages on my answering machine. The women who called 
ranged from 17 to 47 years old. Most of them had more than 
one tatoo. And they shattered my own preconceived notions 
of why dykes get tatoos.

Assumptions aside, it seems as if most of the lesbians I spoke 
to were tatooed for the same reasons that have ranged through 
the ages. Many talked of the strength of their identity as women 
and as lesbians, and the individuality that showed through their 
tatoos. At the same time, they spoke of connections among 
tatooed women, that they were iiKiividuals within a group. 
“Knowing I was always different from others made me want 
to get tatooed,” said Jane, the proud wearer of a large dragon 
on her chest, “but now I find that among lesbians. I’m right in 
with a group. Going to the gym, I can see other women with 
tatoos, and though they are different, there is a sameness, and 
we recognize each other through them. It also creates an instant 
rapport with other dykes. It certainly gives you something to 
start a conversation with!”

Even though lesbians haven’t cornered the market on tatoos, 
many of the women 1 spoke with felt their tatoos set them apart 
from straight women and the straight aesthetic of beauty. Laurie, 
who is 33 and has a black cat on her shoulder and a dragon on 
her chest (common, it seemed), says, "I’m not like straight

women; 1 see the world differently. I have always liked strange 
things, things that don't fit into mainstream culture. 'When tatoo
ing became popular for women, that’s when I thought of get
ting rid of them."

"Tatoo Blue," familiar to many because of her appearances 
at the Tuesday Blush strip show at the Baybrick Inn, has a 
history in tatoos which goes back to her parlor, “Lucky’s in 
Louisiana," where she was a tatoo artist. Her arm is covered with 
pictures of Jesus, Mary and Satan, with other pictures en
trapped in a large spider web, each with a definite meaning and 
story behind it._ On her back sit some dice, with the words 
“Don’t gamble with Love," as a reminder of her old shop.

"People who get tatoas are usually pan of a group who fight 
for what they believe in, while having to always prove them
selves. They are saying, ‘I want to be who 1 am, and 1 will stand 
up and be that regardless of what you say.’ ’’ As someone who 
used to ride with bikers, Tatoo Blue'doesn’t feel as though les
bians get tatooed for different reasons than straights.

Many women cited important transition points in their lives 
— coming out, leaving home, breaking up with a lover — as 
times when they got their tatoos. Kathy got a green unicorn on 
her backside at seventeen. “I knew 1 wanted to be diferent than 
other women and that I always wanted to remember my youth 
and craziness. I had this image of an eighty-year-old woman 
dropping her pants and showing her grandchildren that she was 
once young and wild. 1 got a unicorn because 1 thought it would 
complement my female side and make me androgynous. Little 
did I know at that time it was the beginning of my coming out. ’ ’ 

Bernice got her tatoo in 1973, “before it was in,” she says. 
“I was in Buflalo, New York, with my lover, and it was a spur- 
of-the-moment decision. The place was really sleazy, there was 
even a tarantula in a spring water bottle in the comer. ’’ Deborah 
had just broken up with her girlfriend and wanted a change in 
herself and her life. “I designed an image that is like waves. I 
work as a driver, and I get to hang my arm out the window all 
day and look at it. I’m very proud of it.”

Lori felt like her tatoo was a way to claim her body for herself 
and separate from her parents. She sees it as a fully political act. 
A sufferer of chronic pain, Kate felt as though deciding to get 
tatooed was a way to define and control her pain. She has two 
lovebirds on her shoulder and plans to get more work done 
soon.

"More” is a word 1 heard often in talking with tatooees. Most 
of the women have more than one image and were planning 
more. “Addiction" also came up frequently. One old tatoo ar
tist joked, “There’s heroin in those needles.”

Chris has been tatooed for twelve years. Much of her body 
is covered with designs ranging from small dragons to a large 
tiger which covets most of her back. Her tatoos were directly 
connected to her alcoholism. “I was numbly drowning in seas 
of dullness and alcohol. The impulsive act of being tatooed over 
and over again worked like an emotional rescue and an affir
mation of being through strong sensation and euphoria." She 
stoppied drinking, though she plans to finish her tiger piece. 
“Now I have to finish what I staned. Getting marked was 
evidence of my own existence.”

Robin has a backpiece of carp which took three years to com
plete. "You can’t get just one. It’s a passion. A carp is a symbol 
for a dragon before it jumps a bridge. It’s symbolic to me of

B y Louise RaCkin

swimming upstream, pursuing a goal."
Michelle is tatooed down one arm and over her uppier tor

so. “I always felt different and isoiated because 1 grew up in an 
alcoholic home. 1 didn’t want to feel separated. But I was, and 
by getting tatooed I separated further. 1 was trying to get pieo- 
ple to like me and notice me, and 1 thought getting tatooed 
would be a way to bridge my isolation. It both made me dif
ferent and more isolated. At 21 1 got my first tatoo, a dyke on 
a bike and then a monster which came out o f a dream. After 
this, I went cross country on my bike. It was definitely an in
itiation rite. But I was depressed, and I thought getting tatooed 
would make me feel better. It was something stable and long- 
lasting in my life, because I never had anything permanent. Now 
I’m doing things on a long-term basis and wouldn’t get tatooed 
again. I can’t imagine not being tatooed, but it was a long pro
cess growing to accept them.”

Kore is a tatoo artist herself, having completed her apprentice
ship this year. For her, tatooing is a spiritual and ancient ritual, 
which she refers to as “soul searching.” "All my tatoos came 
out in dreams, first the ones on my wrists and ankles, which 
I later found out were Indian symbols that insured your way 
to heaven.” She has flowers tatooed with a double women’s 
symbol because she was a florist for many years, and initials of 
a lover are hidden in a tatoo featuring musical notes. Her own 
symbol, the dolphin (the communicator), is tatooed on her foot 
where her ligament is damaged, and she firmly believes in the 
pxjwer of healing with tatoos. “Tatooing crosses into acupunc
ture," she says. “Healing is very much a pan of the work. Tatoo
ing grounds preople. First you have the electricity in the 
machines going into the body, which makes the endorphins 
work up. I never forget that I have a tool as well as a weap>on 
in my hand when I am tatooing." She also believes in the px>wer 
of dreams to define each woman’s symbols. "It’s part of soul 
searching. I tell p>eople to go dream their tatoos and then come 
to me. 1 can psychically see where tatoos should go, but 1 can’t 
tell preople what to do. Tatooing changes your life. It’s a very 
serious, long lasting art.”

Diana has recently been tatooed by Kore. She is a black belt 
in Bondo, a martial art from Burma, and her shoulder spxrrts an 
eagle entwined with a snake, animal forms from the art she has 
studied. '

Reactions to the tatoos varied. Kathy’s father cried. Joan's 
mother looked at her cross-eyed. Many Jewish women spxrke 
about their family’s harsh reactions to their tatoos, which go 
against Jewish law as well as serve as harsh reminders of forced 
tatoos during the Holocaust. •

Most often, women had px)sitive reactions from their lovers, 
with the first unveiling offering surprise and eroticism. “It gets 
kissed a lot, which suits me fine...” A few jobs have been lost 
by women who wouldn’t, or couldn’t, cover their tatoos for 
work. And there was always the fear that distinguishing marks 
would somehow make us more visible to Big Brother, though 
in these days of computers, marks and scars seem somehow 
obsolete.

The pain, you ask? In Kore’s ̂ prenticeship, she tatooed men 
as well as women. “Women are much better at carrying pain, 
perhaprs because we are birthers. The only p>eople who have 
ever feinted on me were men.”



THE STATE
OF THE SCIENCE

B y M ichael H e lq u ist

The S tory They Missed:
A u to im m u n ity  &  
C yclosporine/DNCB

I n late O aober the world media pounced 
on the n e ^  from researchets in Paris that 
a potentially beneñcial drug had been 
used to treat AIDS patients. In the following 
two weeks, three of the patients who had ap>- 

pieared to respond to the drug died. Their 
deaths prompted sensitive rep>orteis to analyze 
once again how to cover news items about 
AIDS treatments without creating hilse hop>es. 
And yet, with all of the considerable scrutiny 
of the drug cyclospwrine, the media missed 
altogether what may turn out to be the most 
impiortant information culled from the French 
research.

Drs. Philipp« Even, Jean-Marie Andrieu, and 
Alain Venet — all from Laennec Hospital in 
Paris — indicated that the administration of 
cyclospKjrine boosted the number of T-4 cells, 
the help>er cells impx)rtant to the immune 
system, for a few patients. Three of these pa
tients later died due to their advanced AIDS 
symptoms and other serious complications. A 
few scientists have suggested that the 
cycIosp>orine treatments may have contributed 
to the patients' deaths, but that has not been 
proven. What is known is that the drug is very 
powerful and can be dangerous.

The important news about cyclosporine's 
effect on die AIDS patients is that the drug ap
parently suppressed their immune systems, 
allowing the number of T-4 cells to proliferate. 
To the French researchers, this development 
indicated that AIDS may result from an auto
immune disorder rather than from an infec
tious viral agent acting alone. While most AIDS 
drug treatments attempt to halt the infectious 
virus, the French put the brakes on the im
mune system itself, suggesting that it is the "ac
tive agent'' that needs to be controlled. If their 
observations are correct, the current under 
standing about AIDS would have to be altered 
considerably.

Many researchers — including UCSF AIDS 
researcher Jay Levy, M.D. — believe that 
HLTV-3 infection is necessary for AIDS to 
develop, but that it needs an overall immune 
suppression to already exist before it can cause 
AIDS symptoms. Researchers differ, however

over what causes the Immune suppression. 
Levy suggests that a pxissible combination of 
hictors such as other viral Infections, antibiotic 
treatments over a period of time, p>oor nutri
tion, and substance abuse may cause the 
underlying problem.

But a minority of scientists believes that in
fection with HTLV-3/LAV causes an autoim
mune response in the body, meaning that the 
virus triggers a complex process wherein the 
body’s defenses turn against the body itself. 
Current research already Indicates that several 
autoimmune disorders can result from viral in
fections. (Researchers announced early in No
vember that multiple sclerosis, an autoimmune 
disorder, may be caused by a virus similar to 
HTLV-1, a virus that causes an unusual form 
of leukemia.)

In June of 1983, Drs. Thomas Seemayer of 
the Montreal Children’s Hospital and Arthur 
Davis of Roche Biomedical Laboratories Inc., 
Burlington, NC, working independently, 
found that thymus glands analyzed during 
autopsies of men and women who died of 
AIDS were virtually destroyed. Dr. Allen 
Goldstein of George Washington University 
called the findings "a very important series of 
observations.” He suggested one piossible ex
planation for the destroyed thymus glands is 
that the AIDS infectious agent, still unidentified 
in this country at the time of this study, infects 
the thymus gland. Then, he said, the body may 
react against the agent and this reaction 
destroys the thymus. The thymus gland has 
been called “the master gland of the Immune 
system." In effect, the process that Goldstein 
theorized about is an autoimmune respionse.

If AIDS is the result of an autoimmune dis
order, then treatments for it should focus on 
the problems of autoimmunity. Further re
search should look at the prospiect of suppress
ing or redirecting that port of the immune func
tion that has turned against itself to allow the 
overall system to repair the damage. The effort 
would then center around keeping HTLV-3/ 
LAV from triggering the autoimmune respionse 
and finding a way to prevent the immune func
tion from attacking the body itself

In the last two installments of this column, 
the effects of the drug compiound DNCB have 
been explored. The application of this solution 
triggers a response from the immune system, 
evidenced by a "sensitization" (that is, a slight 
rash) at the site of application. One interpreta
tion for this activity is that the DNCB redirects

an autoimmune response to the DNCB-pnkited 
skin cells and away from some other unknown 
target in AIDS. One piatient receiving the treat
ment simplified die explanation by comparing 
it to a lightning rod on a rooftop during an elec
trical storm. The rod attracts, or directs, the 
li^tning to itself and away from an objea that 
could be damaged.

Whereas cyclosporine suppresses the im
mune system and is therefore a potentially 
dangerous drug, DNCB may simply redirect 
the attention of the immune response that may 
be damaging the body. And, unlike 
cyclosporine, DNCB has not been found to be 
toxic. Neither is it expensive, 
expiensive.

Soon after the French researchers announc
ed the use of cyclosporine as a pxjssible therapy 
for AIDS, Coming Up! spoke with Daniel 
Defert, the director of AIDES, the Paris AIDS 
organization. Defert emphasized that the new 
research was more important for its biological 
implications than for its potential therapieutic 
benefit. That may be the case with DNCB as 
well, but the needed research can hardly be 
conducted by one San Francisco physician 
who is kept busy round-the-clock with AIDS 
piatients. Research centers in San Francisco and 
elsewhere arc charged with exploring new 
possibilities for AIDS treatments. While most 
AIDS pihysician/researchers copo with crushing 
overloads of responsibilities already, the ear
ly reports about cyclosporine and DNCB need 
to be taken more seriously.

Innovative Programs Halted

J ust when the Public Health Service seem
ed to get the message that "prevention is 
the only cure we’ve got,” the politics of 
AIDS blocked the huge bureaucracy from 
taking the next step. The Centers for Disease 

Control (CDC), one unit of the health service, 
had solicited proposals from AIDS organiza
tions and public health departments around 
the country for “AIDS Innovative Risk Reduc
tion Projects.” The CDC sought to fund not 
only the basic risk reduction programs, but 
aiso those projects that offered a new apiproach 
to AIDS prevention. The CDC goal was com
mendable, an effort that displayed the agency's 
desire to "catch up” in the AIDS prevention 
business.

But then a series of events forced the agen
cy to reconsider the whole idea. Two Califor
nia members of Congress introduced inflam
matory AIDS legislation, the Los Angeles Board 
of Supiervisors stirred a controversy over AIDS 
education materials, and pioliticians in a recent 
Houston election made AIDS a weapxm against 
gay people. In such a piolitically volatile at
mosphere, the CDC decided to postpone the 
funding process. [San Francisco evidently was 
not on the list of “acceptable for funding" ap
plicants. AIDS Project Los Angeles was

included.] ‘ ■ ‘
In this case, the CDC spieaks best for itself.

J. Michael Lane, MD, Director of the Center for 
Prevention Services, explained the delay in a 
recent letter to applicants;

Review of the Innovative AIDS Risk 
Reduction applications has raised con
cerns about the explicit content of some 
propiosed written and audiovisual mater
ials. We are carefully considering how ex
plicit the messages must be in order to 
educate risk groups about the need to 
change sexual behaviors which increase 
the risk of HTLV-3 infection. Clearly, 
AIDS is a problem which requires bold 
and unprecedented approaches; how
ever, every aspiea of AIDS activity, in
cluding research and academic inquiry, 
receives intense public scrutiny, and ac
countability for the appropriate use of 
Federal funds is a respx)risibility which 
must be kept in mind. We will strive to 
reach a balance which would piermit, after 
apipropiiate negotiation, funding of some 
AIDS Innovative Risk Reduction Projects 
in early 1986.
Lane concludes his letter with a piolite 

apx3logy for any inconvenience that this delay 
might cause. The impmrtant issue is not related 
to inconvenience, rather it is about saving lives. 
The CDC knows this, and yet they must work 
within the political realities of the moment. If 
you wish to tip the scales that weigh those 
realities and want to encourage the CDC to 
develop AIDS prevention messages ba.sed 
more on principles of health education than on 
readings of the piolitical climate, you can send 
a letter to J. Michael Lane, MD, Center for 
Prevention Services, CDC, Atlanta, GA 30333.

Credit W hen D ue
One of the major bathhouses in Vancouver, 

British Columbia, displays a familiar sight for 
gay men from San Francisco. Posted on one 
of the walls is the series of bold-lettered, full- 
page AIDS prevention ads that ran in all three 
of the city’s gay/lesbian newspapiers a few 
months back. The messages from San Fran
cisco strongly reinforce what Vancouver gay 
men hear from their own AIDS agency, but the 
leadership and support from the Bay Area is 
considerable.

Last month the San Francisco AIDS Founda
tion took the message of AIDS prevention a 
few steps further with three rtew undertakings. 
“Alcohol, Drugs and AIDS,” the latest "tell it 
like it is” ad now appearing in the gay press, 
puts a badly needed focus on the connections 
between substance abuse and AIDS. Too fre
quently AIDS educators have considered on
ly I. V. drug use as a risk factor for AIDS, ignor
ing for the most part the dangerous role of
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alcohol, poppers, and ocher drugs. All these 
substances have been shown to weaken the 
immune system, and several studies now sug
gest that the AIDS virus requires a weakened 
immune system to wreak havoc in the body.

The danger and the threat from substance 
abuse has been known all along. Some critics 
would say that the latest ad is long overdue, 
and that the AIDS educators were brought 
kicking and screaming to the drafting board at 
least part of the way. The main point now is 
chat the influential AIDS Foundation has issued 
an important prevention message to all people 
at risk for AIDS.

A second newspajjer ad reflects another 
crucial outreach effort. The AIDS Foundation 
has begun to recruit Third World gay and 
bisexual men to help develop an effective 
outreach to ethnic minorities. Participants can 
join a three-hour discussion group to help 
determine the kinds of education efforts that 
would take the AIDS prevention message to 
their communities. This small group approach 
has wbrked extremely well for the develop»- 
ment of the Foundation’s previous education 
campaigns. A similar effort focused only on 
minority outreach can provide a specialized 
message to sp>ecial communities.

There have been few attempts to dispel the 
myth that AIDS is a "white man's disease.” 
Outreach efforts by the foundation — in con
junction with those by the AIDS Health Pro
ject and the Shand Project — could finally help 
get the prevention message to all the popula
tions at risk.

The third effort was primarily developed by 
the Associated Students of San Francisco State 
University, who offered an outstanding week- 
long AIDS prevention project last month that 
could easily serve as a model for campuses 
across the nation. Special workshops focused 
on women and AIDS, the media's coverage, 
the personal experience of AIDS and ARC, 
alternative therapies, public policy, safe sex, 
and information resources. Specif presenta
tions — An Early Frost, Buddies, and The AIDS 
Show — brought a moving and dramatic quali
ty to the week’s events.

San Francisco State organizers received con
siderable assistance from the staff of the AIDS 
Foundation as well as from the Shanti Project, 
the Stop AIDS Project, Hospice of San Fran
cisco, the Pacific Center, and the AIDS Health 
Project. All participants can be proud of a job 
well done.

AIDS prevention messages in San Francisco 
have focused on the general gay and nongay 
populations for the last three years. The cur
rent efforts to reach substance abusers. Third 
World populations, and students are a need
ed addition to the solid education base 
developed by .he staff and volunteers of the 
AIDS Foundation.

GOING DOWN
Louise Rafkin

Happy Birthday to Us: So what's the kafuf- 
fle about this time of year? Some lad’s birth
day is all, and meanwhile we have a few more 
important birthdays to celebrate. Inspiration 
this month can come through the birthdays of 
lesbian writers Willa Cather (December 7), Em
ily Dickinson (December 10) and Elsa Gidlow 
(December 29). And certainly Quentin Crisp's 
nalssance shouldn’t go u n tn ^ e d  on the 11th.
Another Bit o f  Historical Celebration:
On the 15th of December, 1973, the American 
Psychiatric Association dutifully removed 
homosexuality frilm their list of diseases. Time 
marches on...
But Not Fast Enough: I, for one, am getting 
a gutful of neo-liberalist reporters trying to 
cover AIDS stories from the humanitarian left. 
The Tribune fell guilty recently as It tried to* 
pass off an undercover homophobic slur as 
jargon. In their science column, they pointed 
out that AIDS first appeared In drug users, ac
cording to a certain Stanford profesor. But 
their lead line; "Homosexuals have been get
ting a bum rap when it comes to the AIDS 
virus” innuendos a certain anatomical area that 
needn’t have been highlighted. Did they have 
to use THAT adjective when describing the 
rap? You can’t fool us...
And then Salt on the Wound: Days after 
this gem appeared, the Trib ran a cover story 
on the "Candy Store” closing. They claim the 
Castro was a Candy Store, pre-AIDS. Seems as 
if their man on the streets, Cynthia Gomey of 
the Washington Post, felt the atiliosphere of 
"sexual possibility” and the "giddiness of 
perpetual adolescence” that once graced the 
Castro had gone the way of Anita Bryant and 
her Florida sunshine tree. Her stereotyping of 
gay men is thoroughly Inexcusable. She refers 
to the Castro Street population as the "real 
beauties of San Francisco, flaunting every

childhood taunt of sissy with such athletic 
grace that women here began by way of reflex 
to assume that a particularly handsome, mus
cled, healthy young man was probably gay.”
I don’t doubt that she was not referring to me 
and my kind when she speaks of "women,” 
but really, Cynthia, come on down! Castro lull 
of sissies? Send her over to the Stud for a night. 
And while you’re at it, write the Trib a letter. 
This kind of drivel has got to stop.
Make a Clean Sweep: While we’re on the 
subject of printed material. The Daily Califor
nian over in Berkeley recently ran this head
line: "Cal Basketball wants Straight Shooter.” 
Do you think this goes against equal opp>or- 
tunity employment regulations? More serious
ly, in an article on the new club "Nine,” they 
ran this description: "Housed in the former 
Arena, a gay leather bar that reportedly held 
slave auctions....” Why that bit of adjectival 
heresay? It’s small slips like this that show the 
straight press is always ready to add a dash of 
gay spice into their stories, whether or not the 
"spice” is true or has anything to do with their 
topic.
And While Here, Still: What about good old 
Herb C’s foul-up regarding the S.F. police 
reemit story? First he reported that the guy had 
fainted on the firing range after "scoring posi
tive on the AIDS test.” Then he said it was ac
tually an AIDS antibody test. Truth in the end 
was that he hadn’t even taken a test but had 
graduated from the Police Academy with col
ors after coming here from D.C. where he was 
the first gay on that force! Herb’s ap>ologized 
for all the mls-info, but geez, I can’t figure it 
out, can you?
Dear, Dear Ann: Well, Ann Landers did mn 
a fairly decent article on safe sex guidelines, but 
then with impunity ran a sequel listing the so-

called "AIDS free states.” Seems as that New 
York couple contemplating their retirement 
location wrote to her with the request. They 
pleaded with her; "Please don’t tell us not to 
get hysterical, just print the information. ” God 
rest their retiring souls, somewhere in the 
Dakotas. If AIDS doesn’t get them, may-be 
their heating bills will.... Ridiculous, the steps 
folks’ll take.
And Also In Skokie: where the police force 
has refused to practice mouth to mouth resus
citation on mannequins lest they be equipped 
with disf)osable bee masks and lungs that are 
changed with each use.
So, The Color Purple Is Not Lavender:
Confirmed rumors to the effect that the rela
tionship between Celie and Shug Avery in 
Spielberg’s upcoming version of The Color 
Purple will be one of a “very strong friendship, 
with only the suggestion it could have been 
more, leaving it up to the audience to decide.” 
Ugh. And you know what mainstream America 
will do with that suggestion. Disappointing, 
very. 1 reckon that the scene in which Shug 
shows Celie her “button” is one of the most 
touching bits of lesbian erotica going. Even 
Pulitzer Prizes can be re-written, I guess...
Hey, That’s Our RepI: JoAnn Loulan of Les
bian Sex fame was recently in D.C. promoting 
her book and speaking on her favorite subject. 
So why’d she have to bad-mouth her good ole 
home town? Off Our Backs (not to be con
fused with the local On) reported that she told 
an audience of 70 D.C. dykes that SF was the 
place "all the sex is meant to be happening but 
isn’t.” Harrumph. Whatcha think? I mean, / 
don’t know....
The Moment You’ve All Been W aiting 
For: What IS that woman doing? And are 
those breasts running after her? The cartoon 
comes from friend Pacha, who discovered a 
great sociological study (a.k.a. piece of trash) 
entitled Women Without Men. By a Mr. David 
Kin, circa I960, its a fictionalized version of 
“female Bohemians who lost contact with 
social and cultural reality and deviated from the 
sexual norm.” He says this kind of woman 
"becomes a dominant male, a Nietzschean bul
ly who greets women with a w hip." 
Hmmmm... "She can always find another 
female, crushed by private disaster and balk
ed in her love life to accept the role of slave 
in her nihilistic world.” Sounds a bit like Mr. 
Kin’s fantasies, if you ask me. The book prov
ed minimally titillating but predictably depress
ing. But the chapter titles. WOW. “The World, 
the Flesh, and the She-Devil,” followed by 
"The Women Who Be-came Two Men.” "She 
Was the Father of Her Child” then takes off, 
while "The Girl Who Ran Away from Her 
Breasts,” finishes this piece de resistance.
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The State 
of Lesbian 
& Gay 
Organizing 
In Cuba
By Carmen Vazquez

I n 1969, on the tenth anniversary of the 
Cuban Revolution, the first Vencer
emos Brigade traveled to Cuba. The 
Brigade, comjxrscd of North American 
progressive and leftist activists, originally went 

to Cuba to work in the sugar cane fields, break
ing the economic blockade imposed by the 
United States and defying the travel ban.

This year, 150 people journeyed south with 
the Brigade on its l6th trip to Cuba, spending 
two weeks living and working alongside Cu
ban workers. Thirteen gay people were out on 
the Brigade, and they organized a lesbian/gay 
caucus.

Initially, the caucus got together because 
they experienced homophobia within the 
Brigade itself. They also wanted to talk about 
how to deal with people’s experiences of be
ing gay in Cuba. Some of them knew people 
who had left Cuba during the 1980 Mariel ex
pedition, whose experiences as gays in Cuba 
had been predominantly negative.

Two lesbians from the Bay Area, Terry Hess 
and M.C., were members of the gay caucus 
Coming Up! spoke to them about their ex 
periences on the Brigade and their sense of 
what it was like to be gay in Cuba, 25 years 
after the revolution.

[Coming Up!j: Are there efforts in Cuba to 
actiivly organize lesbian/gay people within 
that society and economic infrastructure, and 
if  so, what are these efforts/

[M.C.]: When we asked gay people about 
whether or not there was organizing, they said 
no. They said it’s not at that level. One gay man 
that we talked to at length said that it’s similar 
to the way they dealt with the race issue. Peo
ple see themselves as being one Cuban people, 
and they don’t want to separate off and be a 
group of gay people. They don’t want to strug
gle separate from the Cuban experience and 
the Cuban revolution.

One woman from the Cuban Women’s Fed
eration (FMC) who wasn’t gay acknowledged 
that certainly there was gay oppression. She 
saw it coming from a cultural context, coming

Brigade members and Cuban workers.

from machismo — stuff that they were trying 
to deal with within the Women’s Federation. 
She saw that there was a need to take the issue 
on within the revolution, but nobody really 
talked about organizing around gay issues 
separate from the mass of government struc
tures and workers’ organizations. I think that 
that kind of organizing is seen as an outside, 
and not a socialist, way to deal with the situa
tion.

[Hess]: They weren’t in Savor of Black peo
ple organizing separately from the revolu
tionary process, for example. There are no 
Black revolutionary organizations. The em
phasis was on making it Cuban. And in Sact the 
only exception to this emphasis was the ex
istence of the Cuban Women’s Organization.

Wby was that/1 understand racism to be an 
institutionalized process that is fundam ental 
to the class structure in the United States, and

I'm  wondering if  that understanding o f racism 
as a class phenomenon is also operating within 
the Cuban revolution.

[Hess]: I had the sense that they had that 
understanding about the role racism has 
played, but 1 think that the way they organized 
around it is different from our experience here. 
There was an enormous emphasis on all levels 
to bridge the class gap, particularly around the 
material realities of people in the countryside 
and cities, and there was definitely emphasis 
on doing that in the pioorer areas that were 
predominantly Black.

[M.C.]: But it certainly is not something that 
has been completely equalized. You can real
ly see the manifestations of racism, particular
ly in view of the fact that the vast majority of 
high leadership figures are white. What .seems 
to be the case is that women. Blacks and young 
people are in leadership positions on the more

local levels. People we talked to said that while 
there are those who hold on to their racism, 
for the most part institutional racism has been 
erased, as can be seen by the tact that educa
tion and health services are available to all. In 
Cuba, I really felt that the services offered were 
very inclusive of everyone, although they 
haven’t had any kind of affirmative action as 
we know it here to sort of bridge the gaps.

Something that particularly the Black con
tingent of the Brigade struggled with a lot was 
comparing the organizing they were doing in 

The U.S. with what they were seeing in Cuba. 
We would hear Blacks in Cuba say no, there’s 
no racism here and we don’t feel those things, 
but yet we would also see that there were 
fewer Black people in some places than others, 
that Black people congregated only in ceruin 
areas.

[Hess]: But you know, when we asked about
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it, the Cubans cracked up. It wasn't their way 
of k»king at things. They didn't have this kind 
of quota idea about representation. When we 
were at their schools and somebody asked 
about the fact that there weren't that many 
Black children in the school, all the children 
thought it was a hilarious question. And 1 felt 
that there was really a difference in the way 
people related to one another. There was a 
strong sense of people identifying as Cubans 
first.

So building a national identity is primary. 
[Hess]: Yes, and in that context it was ver>’ 

clear that it would be difHcult for Cuban gay 
people to organize in the way that we do here. 
My sense is that it would need to take place in 
the context of the women's struggle, which 
has definitely been taken up as a struggle in and 
of itself.

Initially the focus of the women's organiza
tion was to get material gains for women — to 
get women into the work force, better mater
nity laws, child care, etc., and it's an ongoing 
stmggie, but they have made enormous gains 
in the last twenty-five years. One statistic we 
read was that women are 38 percent of the 
work force, whereas before the revolution 
they had been under ten fjercent.

[M.C.j: And many of the women who made 
up that ten piercent labored at jobs such as' 
domestic servants. There were really very few 
participating in meaningful work.

[Hess]: And now they sort of balance that, 
particularly in the professional fields. Women 
are well represented in leadership positions at 
the local level, but on the level of national 
politics, they aren't integrated at all.

So there is still a hierarchy o f where women 
are in terms o f leadership.

[Hess]: Right. And people felt that some of 
that had to do with the age of the revolution. 
They felt that changes are taking place in the 
context of machismo, which is very deeply 
rooted in the culture. And they also felt that 
people are only beginning to recognize the 
ideological issues around women’s oppression 
as opposed to the material.

[M.C.]. There has been a huge controversy 
about * e  Family Code, a law about ten years 
old, which dictates not only material equality 
between men and women but also how men 
should be panicipating in the home. At a 
meeting I attended, some men and a young 
woman were discussing issues of machismo 
and se j^m  within the family. They reaUv lalk 
a lot alwut machismo -  that’s how they 
phra^ It — as opposed to sexism. One man

help his wife more, and his emphasis vyasjm

Construction site risited by the Brigade.
him helping his wife. And at the end of the 
discussion, another man said to him, "Well, 
you know, this is just what we were talking 
about, the reason we need to have more 
ideological struggle. Because, compañero, I 
perceived that you were talking about it as if 
you were helping and doing your wife a fijvor, 
and really, what we’re talking about is trying 
to get ourselves as men to understand the need 
for us to participate equally and to want to par
ticipate equally in this work."

1 found their conversation to be very in
teresting. One of them went on to say he had 
seen his young son at school ironing his 
clothes and got very freaked out with the idea 
of his son becoming this, you know, woman 
ironing his clothes. He said he struggled to in
stead see that it was a part of building a socie
ty of people who are taking on all the tasks so 
that women are not seen in certain kinds of 
roles. They really feel that if their struggle 
doesn't go beyond just basic material things 
that are very needed — “Let's have daycare for 
women, let's have better maternity laws” — 
women may have those needs met but will still 
be stuck at home doing all the other stuff.

We've been talking about sexism and 
women’s participation in the revolution, be
cause you see that the struggle around gay 
rights is going to come out o f that. Why do you 
feel that way?

[Hess]: The sense I got was that the focus on 
women's issues has caused a loosening up of 
the very rigid sex roles, and I think that will 
have an impiact on attitudes toward choices 
around sexuality.

[M.C.]: It seems that the struggle for gay 
ri^ ts , within the Cuban reality at this point, 
will need to come up within some mass 
organization, and the women's organization 
appeared to be the one that was the most open 
to dealing with .sexuality issues. The woman 
who spoke to us from the FMC actually said 
that she felt that it was something that they 
needed to do and were beginning to look in
to. And she seemed to have a very positive at
titude about the need to deal with it.-

Technically, what is the situation fo r gay 
people in terms o f the law?

[Hess]: There's nothing on the books.
[M.C.j: But, you know, I think that needs 

some further investigation, because we got 
some contradictory information about that. 
One woman told us that there may be some
thing left over from when they had a law re
garding the sexuality of teachers that was part 
of the Education Code.

[Hess]: Yes, but there’s nothing that says that 
it’s i l le ^  to be a lesbian or homosexual.

So there aren't any sodomy laws.
[Hess]: No. I know that there was a time 

when gay people weren’t allowed to be teach
ers and weren’t allowed to be in the Commu
nist party, but that has ended.

They do have something that’s like a vagran
cy law that 1 think is still on the books, 
whereby if people are behaving in an antisocial 
fashion on the street, there are grounds for 
them to be picked up. And 1 think that that, 
piotentially, can be used to harass gay people.

Did you talk with gay people who bad ex
perienced direct harassment, intimidation?

[Hess]: Not in Cuba, only gay Cubans who 
now live in the United States. A lot of people 
we spoke to said that being gay was okay as 
long as you didn't flaunt it. So there is this 
whole area of gay life that’s private, and then 
the area that is unacceptable, that’s public.

But in fact there is a private gay life. And the 
sense I get is that it takes place in the home, 
or some gay people I know .said they would 
rent places out on the beach where there's a 
looser atmosphere.

One gay man 1 spoke with who's in the arts 
had the ability to be much freer around who 
he is than a lot of other people, partly because 
he has a family home where he is out. Because 
there’s a housing shortage, it’s very hard for 
most gay Cubans to have any degree of priva
cy, because then housing becomes a public 
arena.

[M.C.]: And also because there aren't 
organizations or places where gay people ulti
mately can meet as gay people. There are bars 
where gay people congregate and certain 
houses where gay people go. Those of us who 
went to places where gays and lesbians meet 
had to go through people’s connections or 
through people they had met on the street or 
in bars.

Why is that? It would seem to me that if  folks 
were not organizing openly, that it is out o f the 
fear o f overt oppression, and I guess that's 
what I'm  trying to get at. Within Cuba, do you 
know o f that kind o f overt oppression? !s it 
real, or is it that people hate that fear from  
before and they ^ v e n  't decided to test it?

[Hess]: I think it's both.
[M.C.]: In talking to people, I didn't get the 

sense that they had fear or were worried. Peo
ple at the camp knew that we were gay and 
came to the camp to talk with us; it was very 
clear that we had been identified.

The gay male artist we talked to was pretty 
out there on a certain level, but 1 think that’s 
because he’s in the arts, so he can do that mote 
easily than someone from the country, or with 
a different kind of job. My feeling was that 
there reasons definitely existed for people to 
be worried, because it could have reptercus- 
sions on their job in some way or another, 
even though homosexuality is not forbidden 
at all. Many different pjeople with many dif
ferent attitudes said “Oh, yes, we know about 
gay pjeople here, here, here..,” I mean, all over 
the place. And they said it without the sort of 
hostility or weirdness in their voices, even if 
they didn't necessarily have the greatest feel-

(eontinued on next page)
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(continued from  previous pane)

ing, maybe, inside about gay people.
At the same time, there is the sense that be

ing gay is sort of a socially odd thing, but peo
ple who feel this way also feel that gay people 
should not be hurt or persecuted. It didn’t 
seem that these people were coming from a 
sense of violence, which doesn’t mean that 
some gay people aren’t unfairly put in prison 
or that the police don't deal with them in bad 
ways. But the people we talked to didn’t ex
hibit the attitude of ".. .let's get gay people, we 
don't like gay people, they're terrible...”

"Let's go get a fag... ’’
(M.C.]: None of that, absolutely nothing... 

That doesn’t mean that that hasn't happened, 
but it's more that people say, '“Well, as long as 
they’re revolutionaries participating in the 
revolution, it’s okay; just don’t make it too 
public.” And that, 1 think, is the fear and the 
oppression I sensed that people feel there. 
Also, we really got a sense that things are 
changing slowly, that it's not the way it was 
when people left in 1980.

[Hess]: I don't know what necessarily caus  ̂
ed the shift, but 1 was struck by an incident that 
happ>ened when the gay caucus was to meet 
with a leader of the Brigade. Unexpectedly, the 
vice president of the Cuban organization that 
coordinates the Brigade made it known that he 
wanted to participate in the meeting, too. We 
were extremely pleased, because never before 
had someone in leadership actually met with 
a gay group. He had a lot of different things to 
say, some of which I found exceptionally hard 
to deal with.

But he was very clear that they had made 
mistakes, particularly during the 1965-66 
p>eriod when they p>ut homosexuals in concen
tration camprs. It was a response to what was 
perceived to be counter-revolutionary activi
ty. People considered to be part of the anti- 
scK'ial element were put In reform camp», and 
this included homosexuals, mostly men. A lot 
of anti-Cuba fuel has been generated by that 
jxirticular error, which he freely acknowledged 
had been an error.

He also ran through some of the history of 
the way things have changed. He discussd the 
sex education book that has a chapter on 
homosexuality and.iefers to it as a choice, not 
as a sickness.

1 think that his presence was indicative of a

shift in Cuban society. I'm drawing a lot from 
it, hut I felt there was some way in which peo
ple really felt that they needed to address gay 
issues with us, even iif only because we were 
North American. Clearly, their attitudes 
towards us as gay North Americans were much 
more op>en than they would have been toward 
gay p>eople who were Cuban, but we had the 
potent!^ to have some lmp>aa in the area of 
gay Issues in Cuba.

[M.C.]; They seemed aware of the feet that 
we could be out in a way that p>eople in Cuba 
are not. Our society ceitainly h ^  its contradic
tions around gay people, but there are certain 
ways in which we are more out — for exam
ple in some of the work we do — and that’s 
not something that they are doing in Cuba.

Some folks here look at the issue o f gay op
pression within the Cuban and Nicaragfian 
revolutions and say; "Well, here you have a 
socialist and a Marxist political/econontic 
system where gay oppressions do exist; there
fore. the hell wiü) socUdism and Marxism, ” I ’m 
just curious to know if that's something that 
you've heard or experienced among people 
here, people in the Brigade, your own caucus 
or people in Cuba.

[M.C.]: That was a big concern for us. The 
gay people on the Brigade very much felt that 
we were in solidarity with the gains that 
Cubans had made, and we wanted to bring 
back information to pieople and be [»rt of an 
anti-impteriallst movement that doesn’t sup>p)ort 
what our government is doing to Cuba and 
elsewhere in Central America and the Carib
bean.

And that’s how the Cubans dealt with us: 
"You are brlgadistas, you are p>eople here in 
solidarity, and you are also gay.” The impxjrt- 
ant thing was that we were there, as solidarity 
workers. We were also having our contradic
tions and our feelings in all this, but pieople 
really focused on the impxittance of the feet 
that we were there at all.

And within that context, what we really 
want to say to p>eople here is that we want to 
ftgure out how to struggle around this thing of 
gay oppression in tu b a  and other places, but 
we want to figure out how to do it in a way 
that really supports what Cuba represents in 
the world that i$ very positive. We certainly 
have heard lots of other stuff from gay pteople 
living in the U.S. who feel really upset about 
the oppression gays have had in Cuba. But 1
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feel that it’s very impxirtant that we should 
have idealistic views of what we want to sec 
happxn and struggle for them, not just give up 
on things in five, ten, or even twenty-five years 
if they don’t meet our standards.

We should have tdsions, and we should 
have...

[Hess]:...an understanding of the process. 
Progressive Cubans who felt that this was an 
issue they needed to address would say: “This 
is a process we haven’t dealt with, we’re 
young, we’re dealing with the contradictions 
as they come up.” And there was this real long
term understanding of what the struggle is real
ly about, and that it doesn’t take place 
overnight.

But I really feel that as lesbians and gc^ men 
in North America with a progressive stance, 
one o f Ox things we can contribute to solidarity 
work with socialist revolutions and to the left 
in our own country is the beginnings o f an 
analysis that looks at the why o f gay oppres
sion wi0)in the context o f class struggle. Just as 
we try to understand sexism or racism within 
that context. /  think we've got to do that kind 
o f thinking rather than simply, "Ob, there’s op
pression o f gay people in socialist countries, 
therefore socialism is bad or it doesn't work. 
Well, under capitalism we have it also, so what 
are we talking about here? How do you under
stand gay oppression as a political, class- 
related issue?

[Hess]: Prior to the Cuban revolution, gays 
were very involved in the tourist industry and 
underworld of Havana, and so were associated 
with the U.S. and imjpenalism. And it's also true 
that some gays were recruited by the CIA for 
anti-revolutionary activities. Also, many left

after the revolution. And this fed into the anti 
gay attitudes and accounts for the prevalent at
titude that “gay is not progressive.”

[M.C.]: When you’re dealing with a society 
that has really b ^ u n  to struggle with a lot of 
class issues, one has to wonder why gay peo
ple arc still such a threat. My own feeling is that 
your question raises the whole issue of sexism, 
and men who want to be in control of women 
and other people they consider more passive. 
The whole question of the effects of patriar
chy comes in at that point.

For me it most decidedly is not comingfrom, 
necessarily, sexism, but Ifeel it has to do with 
the patriarchal and class society needing to 
findjustificationsfor different tiers o f oppres
sion, at which point sexuality becomes an im
portant reference point. All the ideology 
around men's superiority over women then 
gives them the right to propose what to do sex
ually and bow to eiploit us. And historically, 
different cultures have said you 're not really 
a homosexual, or if  you are you 're not so bad, 
unless you are being the passive partner...

[Hess]: ...which is the relationship that men 
have to women.

Right, and it’s a despised one. So it's logical 
that the stereotax about gay men as being 
limp-wristed, passive, sissies, etc., etc., persists 
within our own society.

[Hess]: Definitely, and I came across 
stereotypes among people regarding lesbians 
as well — that they were totally butch, very 
decided.

[M.C.]: One of the things that we found out 
through reading and talking to people since 
we've been back is that lesbians, because the 
conditions of women ate changing both 
materially and Ideologically, have a certain 
kind of leeway that in some ways I think may
be gay men don't have. There is a struggle for 
women to get better jobs and to have permis
sion to not be married young, and I think that 
does give more room for women who are 
single to be lesbians.

It kind o f makes sense that in a  political con- . 
text where sexism is being weeded out, then 
whatever degyee o f privilege agay man might 
have is no longer there. In that situation I can 
see where ge^ men would become more isolat
ed as a group than here.

[Hess]: It’s really hard to know. I think in 
two weeks it’s hard to get all the information 
that 1 would like in order to understand ways 
in which the contradictions and the differences 
gay men and lesbians fece in Cuba compiare to 
those here.

[M.C.]: But 1 think our hope is to try and 
have mote of a dialogue about it in the les- 
bian/gay community. It seems like it’s realiy 
time to figure out a way we can deal with Cuba 
— not just deal with Cuba by not dealing with 
Cuba. What’s going on there affects us as gay

(continued on page 3 7)
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THINKING
OUT LOUD
By  T o m  W a d d e l l , m .d .

A Fable (?)
Denver, Colorado  
Septem ber 9 , 1989

Only nin? men in the world know of 
the existence of the meeting room 
secreted in the bowels of the new 
skyscraper. Seven of those men are present. 

One is a United States Senator, two are chaired 
professors of biology at prestigious univer
sities, one is a Catholic clergyman and pro
fessor of sociology and ethics at a leadingjesuit 
university, two are presidents of major inter
national corporations and the seventh is a 
career CIA ofTicial, subordinate only to the 
Director. The two men who make up the re
mainder of this secret group are unknown to 
the others because of the sensitivity of their 
fxjsitions in the United States government. The 
seven who are present have individually 
presumed that their concealed colleagues are 
in strategic Pentagon offices. They refer to each 
other only by numbers one through ten.

The room is large and space-age modern. It 
is fully mechanized for state-of-the-art infbrma- 
tion and communications review.

Number One takes the lead.
"Operation GAYHEM has exceeded our ex

pectations. It is now estimated that eventual
ly 20% of the [xipulation of the United States 
will die of the disease known as AIDS. It is 
almost certain that most of the 10% of the 
population presumed homosexual and anoth
er 10% which includes intravenous drug ad
dicts, prostitutes and derelicts have been 
infected.”

Number One takes a sip of water, clears his 
throat and continues.

“What at first seemed to be a disastrous turn 
of events, namely, the rising suspicion of a con
spiracy of germ warfare perpetrated by the 
United States government, has been complete
ly reversed. Our introduction of the virus in
to the heterosexual population of Zaire has 
diverted interest from the conspiracy theory 
to an issue of scientific curiosity in emergent 
variant strains of the retrovirus. The scientific 
community is now convinced the epidemic 
had its origin in a monkey population in Africa. 
It is clear that the conspiracy theory seems too 
far-fetched to be conceivable.”

Number Four stands up.
“The fringe benefit of our precaution to 

divert attention to Zaire has been the successful 
infection of heterosexuals in a relatively non
productive area of the world. Current data sug
gest that it will continue until approximately 
40% of the entire Third World population will 
succumb to the disease.”

Number Two speaks next.
"In any event, when the conspiracy theory 

began to achieve some credibility four years 
ago, we shredded all the docurnents that con
cerned Operation GAYHEM. There is nothing 
left that could be used as evidence that the 
epidemic was, in fact, manufactured in our 
laboratory. The one weak link in the chain. 
Number Ten, who seemed to be on the verge 
of an indiscretion, has been terminated.” 

Number One takes the floor.
“Gentlemen, we.can be proud of our ac

complishment. I want to suggest, considering 
the latest developments in the statistics on 
homosexuals and drug addicts and populations 
of the p»arasitic jxople of the Third World, that 
we abandon the term Operation GAYHEM 
and, in its place, to reflect our enlarging scope,' 
we call it Operation PURIFY."

E dgew ood Arsenal, Maryland 
March 4, 1974

Col. Thaddeus Biddle, M.D., was a rare bird, 
even for the army. A graduate of West Point, 
he also had degrees in "medicine, physics and 
theology. His ancestry was traceable to the 
Pilgrims, and he was the founder of a small, 
fanatical secret society called “Scientists for 
Christian Clarity.”

He was a brilliant researcher, and the army 
granted him unlimited resources to pursue

their interest in biologic warftire. The laminar- 
flow, germ-free container that housed his lab
oratory in a subterranean corner of the Edge- 
wood compound was his own design.

Unlike his civilian counterparts, however, 
who had to do their biologic research on ani
mal models, Biddle had no such restriction. He 
had an unending supply of human guinea pigs, 
all death row inmates from the nearby Mary
land State Prison. They had been promised 
special treatment in return for allowing "in
nocuous” experiments to be performed.

He was excited on this day. For six years he 
had been working on a pet project involving 
a newly discovered series of animal retrovi
ruses. His innovative techniques of cloning the 
viral genome with molecular probes and his 
restriction enzyme mapping of the variants 
were years ahead of the leading virology labs 
in 1974. Biddle did not share his knowledge, 
because his motivation and goal were widely 
divergent from the ethical constrictions of thé 
established scientific community.

Biddle disagreed with the existing literature 
on the subject of retrovirases, which conclud
ed that they were of limited interest to man

It was believed that the retroviruses, being only 
a single strand, could not infect animals that 
were high on the evolutionary scale. Man, who 
was a double-stranded creature, was imper
vious to such a primitive life form.

He had done it! Biddle didn't know exaaly 
how the virus actually accomplished its lethal 
act, but he now had evidence that his newest 
variant retrovirus was captable of destroying 
the human immune system, ailowing the estab
lishment of fatal opportunistic infections and 
rare tumors normally seen only in cancer pa
tients who were on immunosuppressive medi
cation. And there was a latency period of up 
to 27 months, so the original infection was vir
tually undetectable.

He made a phone call. “This is Number 
Ten,” he said breathlessly: “Breakthrough!"

D enver, Colorado 
March 14, 1974

The eight men ptouted over the astounding 
evidence for several days. They finally con
cluded that the results were valid. But there 
was one glitch in the data that left all but 
Number Ten with the same question.

Number Three spxtke out.
' 'This is remarkable,” he said, “but there re

mains the problem of transmissibility. I see that 
the initial infection is made by intravenous in
oculation. This would not be a very efficient 
means to disseminate the virus.”

“I've been saving this for last," Number Ten 
said eleefullv. "Note in the final ornn,->inn »k...

only one subject was inoculated, and yet 15 of 
the 17 other subjects eventually contracted the 
disease."

Number Six looked confused. "I’m puzzled. 
You have already stated that the infection is not 
disseminated through an airborne route. How 
did the others get it?”

Biddle spxjke triumphantly. “These subjects 
were inmates. They spent all their time 
together, and they knew they would never 
return to society. ” Biddle paused, his lower 
lip quivering. “Consider what form their sex
ual urges would take.”

Seven men sat in stunned silence for several 
minutes before the full implication of Biddle's 
words descended. One by one they began to 
visualize the possibilities. They turned to Bid
dle, who now was wearing a sardonic smile.

Biddle met their gazes. His face contorted as 
he slammed his fist onto the desk. “Good rid
dance!" he screamed.

Seven men applauded.
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ASTROLOGICAL
__________ FORECAST

By Jack Fertig

’ daily sun sign column is based on
such broad generalizations, that with- 

^  out very clear qualifiers it is almost in- 
_ evitably more wrong than right for most peo
" pie. Here is a daily overview of the general 

mood of the days this month. Although less 
I personal in its approach, it will describe more 

accurately than any sun sign column what you 
i will face day by day.
' 1 Sun: Despite all efforts to be serious and exact,
I there is still a sense of poetic whimsy about the day.
I Shoppers, callers, and writers will be distiactcd fioin 
! their agendas. Just toll with it. The harder you try to 
I maintain, the worse you’ll lose it. The silliness of it 
• all will be easier to see after 5:00 when the Moon 
' enters Leo.

2 Moni Tty to maintain a serious demeanor although 
you and all around you know it's just a game. The 
afternoon tends jo  be silly and weird, contributing 
to the buffoonery of authority. Grey and silvery hair 
will look especially nice this week.
J Tuei Today is o u t in g , gracious, and conservative 
in a Judith Martin son of way. At the same time there 
IS a wild streak that makes such manners more Odd 
.ind showy than sincere. Lunchtime gets especially 
Toisterous.
4 Wed: Although trying to maintain the earlier 
niceness, the mood turns critical at noon. The moon 
.lloved Into Virgo early this morning and makes some 
acerbic aspects. If yesterday was Judith Manin, to
day Is Dorothy Parker.
5 Thu: Kverybody wants to be terribly nice, but tbe 
l ealiiy of this morning is really bitchy. There’s been 
a know-it-all tone this week, arid the gloves ate ftnally 
off. It's a lictter day to find mistakes than to correct 
(hem. lie careful of whose mistakes and how you find 
them.
6 Frl: With the moon in Libra today, people will get 
.1 little nicer. How nice? Come a little closer and I'll 
sliow you. It's a funny, flirty day, but sincere? Come 
.1 little closer and I'll show you.
7 Sat: Today gets a bit more serious. It's a realtively 

' I'usy time to share concerns about .sex and death
ilioitnh vou may reveal more anxiety than you'd ex

(lected. Such sharing helps friendships and love to 
endure.
8 Suni The moon in Scorpio makes yesterday's 
mtxxl a tad heavier. The afternoon can be especial
ly depie.s.sing, but good for hard work that doesn't
equire attention to detail. The evening should be 

."hared with a trusted friend.
9 Mom Building frustrations ftom the weekend can 
come out explosively today. Trying to be fun and 
silly can he counterproductive. Just be yourself and 
iry to be gentle.
10 Tuc: The moon enters Sagittarius this morning 
in the midst of surgically painful aspects. Suppress
ed feelings will come pouring out, and it won’t be 
pretty. But it can be good. Let it out to a dear friend,
< ir you'll he stuck with it all day.
11 Wed: Today can be happier and clearer, but 
dialogues started will continue tenaciously. Try to 
keep discussion li^ t. Any arguments will get too im- 
pon.int to do any good.
12 Thu: The moon in Capricorn brings a crisp 
busine.s.s-like mood, although the efficient image is 
probably more image than efficient. People will con
tinue trying to prove the points that they f^ed  at 
yesterday, but this time using bigger words and 
lunger arguments.
13 Frli If the arguments begun earlier this week 
haven’t been resolved yet, just get over it. Persistence 
at this point will become manifestly absurd. Get 
ready for a wild weekend with some new bit of gay 
apparel. The planets send mixed messages for the 
w ^ e n d . The fun planets arc getting wild, but doom 
and gloom are ganging up too. It’s a great weekend 
for an Irish wake.
14 Sat: Get those cards and letters out and be as 
cheery as honestly possible. The moon in Aquarius 
helps to keep up optimism. Even so, it’s easy for 
resentments to come up now. Try to deal with them 
directly and honestly.
15 Sun: Things seem dreadfully important, but it's 
a lousy time to act on that feeling. It's a good day for 
religion or private meditation to get it all in 
perspective.
16 Mon: People will enjoy a little weirdness today,

but it will be easy to overdo, although they'll be more 
critical of style than degree of weirdness. The moon 
enters Pisces at 2:51. Do you know where your limits 
are? (Never mind everybody else's.)
17 Tuci In this very strange and spacey day people 
will want to find and impose order where there is 
none, and any would be ftitile. Write, sing, meditate, 
but let it be Just as bizarre as it is. You may figure it 
out, but not by rational analysis.
18 Wed: Still strange, but less expressively so. It 
could feel kind of depressing, but some quirklness 
of fate underlies it all and provides a source of amuse
ment.
19 Thu: The fun is over, but the compelling need 
to impose order where it doesn't belong is stronger 
than ever. Moon's in Aries now, so the mocxl is 
pushier, but with a short attention span. The early' 
morning is especially insistent, but the midday pro
vides opportunities to talk it out.
20 Frl: Continuing dilemmas can be treated, if not 
entirely solved by unusual means. Whatever looks 
like it will work, won’t; and vice versa.
21 Sat: With the moon in Taurus, the longest night 
this year offers slow but powerful magic. Be very 
carefol what you ask the king-to-be-bom for, and be 
patient. Even not>magical folks may stay up 'til dawn 
with the sensuous passions in tonight's stats. Hap
py Yule.
22 Sun: Mote stubborn and argumentative. Last 
minute shoppers will have their worst nightmares 
come true. Buying for friends today tends to be mote 
generous than affordable.
23 Mon: The usual X-mas anxieties will be worse 
this year, and the crisis is ON. Drugs and drink pro
vide handy but disastrous escapes. Watch your in
take and be careful on the streets.
24 Tue: Chattery moon in Gemini adds to the 
frustration of people trying to be happier than they 
really are. The morning carries underlying anxieties, 
and the afternoon is fraught with argument. Plan 
ahead to stay sane. Sex is esprcially comforting now. 
If you have to choose between your lover and your 
ftimily, phone home.
25 Wed: It's a great day for wild sex, microbiological 
research, and mythological explorations. Otherwise, 
it's disappointing and argumentative, unless people 
just agree to disagree and turn loase. Happy binh- 
day, Katie.
26 Hiu: The boss wants everyone back to work, but 
everyone has other ideas. Despite long breaks it can 
be a very productive day. Just stay out of others' way 
and stick to your own job. The moon enters Cancer 
at 12:45, exacerbating any turf battles (already like

ly) that come up today.
27 Frl: One could be nice, businesslike, and terribly 
productive if only everybody else would shut up and 
behave. Stop projecting and join in the silliness. 
There's no use fighting the mood. Doing so will on
ly make you touchy and resentful. But if you work 
alone you could get lots done.
28 Sab More silliness, but the need to prove a point 
intensifies. As long as you're sure of yourself, nothing 
else matters, so try to get over it and just enjoy.
29 Sun: There's an underlying nervousness and 
worry that can be assauged with personal, sensual 
contact — sex, affection, or massage. People are eager 
to share today, perhaps a little too much so. That 
naturally happens with the moon in Leo, but the 
aspects of the afternoon are especially selfish and 
forceful. Check your motives.
30 Mom Cantankerous, critical, confusing, and 
vague, this is a day for changes, but keep the focus 
on yourself. Be willing to accept and ask for help, 
but know when to say no and try to do so wiffi a gen
tle "thank you.”
31 Tuc: Antlci|»tlng the wildest party in many a new 
year will make it hard to stick to work. Dreams of 
efficiency are just that — dreams. The energy tonight 
is focused, but sexy and fun.

Gay Soap O pera D ebuts 
On KPFA’s “ F ru it Punch”

"My Ex Wife Has All My Children,” a gay 
radio drama, is now airing weekly on KPFA's 
“Fruit Punch.” The seven-minute serial is per
formed live by members of the Fruit Punch 
Collective on Wednesday evenings at 10pm, 
right after “Dynasty,” If you think Steven and 
Luke had problems, just tune in “My Ex Wife.”

The serial takes a look at the misadventures 
of Grent Grenville, who leaves his wife in the 
backwater burli of Deadwood City to pursue 
a new life as an opienly gay man. His stops 
along the way include Cafe Attitudee, and the 
law firm of Femme and Fey, Swish and D'lx- 
ter, where he seeks help in his battle to gain 
custody of his two small boys.

San Francisco playwright Jerome Moskowitz 
has written the scripts, based on ideas gener
ated by the Fruit Punch Collective. Moskowitz 
has authored several plays, including “David 
Schwartzman Comes of Age,” which details a 
boy’s desperate attempt to retrieve his long-lost 
foreskin on the day of his Bar Mitzvah.
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The Coming Up! Guide to Events in the Bay Area

FOR D E C E M B E R
FOQ Chrislmas Tree Outing: enjoy 
coffee & a snack before picking out 
yourtreeattheTreeFarm. Browse 
amongst the trees with Fraternal 
Order of Gays—even if you don't 
want to buy one! For info: 641-0999 
Great Outdoors monthly potiuck & 
mtg: 7:30 pm. 100 Collingwood 
(behind Gala). SF. Pot not 
necessary. For info: 552: 7681 
Kidstuff presents Willy Claflin, 
singer/songwriter and master pup
peteer. 11 am & 12 noon. S2.50. 
Julia Morgan Theatre, 2640 College 
Ave, Berkeley. Info: 548-7234. 
Holiday Connection: Bay Area 
hotline service keeps you informed 
about hundreds of local events & 
services. Info: 800-255-8787.
SF Frontrunners Vaillaincourt 
Ftn/Embarcadero Run. 1-5 miles. 
Begins 10 am at fountain, foot of 
Market St, SF.
SF Pottsrs/Glassblowers 40th 
Anniv. sale—today's the last day! 10 
am-5 pm, $1. Prices from $3 to 
$1000. Info: 673-1079 
Great Outdoors Thanksgiving 
Potiuck. Take an excursion to Hud- 
dard Park for the feast of your life. 
Carpooling arranged. Info: Gene 
364-3048
SF Art Institute Open House. 
Noon-4 pm. Meet the faculty & learn 
more about the Institute. Info: 
771-7020
G Forty Plus Mtg: Bill Ingersoll 
discusses operatic vamps (illus. with 
tape selections), Maury Loomis 
discusses AIDS. 2 pm. First 
Unitarian Church. 1187 Franklin at 
Geary, SF. Donations for AIDS food 
bank welcome. Info; 552-1997 
Auditions for San Jose Civic Light 
Opera productions of Evita, The 
King and I. andBamum. Children, 
male & female singers & dancers 
needed. Auditions today thru 12/15. 
For times/info: (408) 297-8811. 
Sanctuary Celeb ration with Sisters 
of Notre Dame de Namur. Public 
ceremony/reception 2 pm. College 
of Notre Dame, 1500 Ralston Ave. 
Belmont. Info: (408) 246-2193. 
Nicaragua Into Ctr needs 
volunteers for this month's fundrais
ing canvass for the the people of 
Nicaragua (see 12/8). Info: 
641-0462
Matrlfocua: a celebration of 
women's spiritualities—monthly 
event this afternoon at 4 pm. First 
Unitarian Church, Franklin at Geary, 
SF. Join us as we share ourselves as 
women encouraged by our diverse 
spiritual backgrounds. All welcome. 
CC & SIGN.
Boaaa Jas at Baybrick with Rober
ta Donnay & Rue Bossa. 5:30-8:30 
pm, $3. 1190 Folsom St, SF. Info: 
431-8334.
Cabaret with Clairdee at 1177 
Club, 1177 California St, SF. 7:30 & 
10 pm. Info: 776-2101.
The Gift of Jazz: jazz extravagan
za with Bill Bell at Iveys. Jack Lon
don Square, Oakland, 4-8pm.
N' Touch Comedy & Cabaret 
benefit for Larkin St Youth Ctr. 
Dynamite line-up: Performers Mol
ly Breen, Joseph Taro, Brent 
Holland, Cindy Herron, Aldo An
tonio Bell, Jae Ross, Nancy 
MacLean, Dell Madill, Mercy Oria, 
Leslie Ann Sorci, Ralph Michaels. 
Mikio, Robert Erickson, Lauren 
Mayer. Comics Danny Williams. 
Karen Ripley. Bob Bauer & Robert 
Bendorff at the piano. Don't miss iti 
8 pm, $5. 1548 Polk St, SF. 
Contemporary Mexican mueic 
with Tribu at La Pena. 8 pm. $6. 
3105ShattuckAve, Berkeley. Info: 
849-2568.
Hear Marcel Khallfe, acclaimed 

Lebanese composer/musician in 
concert with Ai-Mayadeen, 
17-member ensemble. Washington 
HS, SF. 8 pm. Only Bay Area perfor
mance. Info/tix: 563-3740. 
NationalDIagmca at Artists' Televi
sion Access—music, installation & 
performance. 9 pm, $3. Info: 
431-8394.

Our Place at Trinity : a drop-in center 
for people with AIDS. ARC & their 
friends. Potlucks, board games, ac
tivities, refreshments, conversation, 
information. Open noon-6pm. Trinity 
Episcopal Church, 1668 Bush St. at 
Gough, SF. Staffed by people with 
AIDS & their friends. Info: Gary 
861-5983 or George 474-9249. 
3-Wk Holiday Dance Wkahop at 
Beth Abrams' Dance Studiò, 3435

Army St. Ste 206, SF. Classes in jazz 
dance & stretch aerobics. Suppor
tive. non-competitive, non
homophobic atmosphere. Info: 
282-6177.
9th Ecumenical AIDS Healing
Service at Grace Cathedral. Spons 
by AIDS Interfaith Network. 
Ecumenical service in conjuction 
with Bay Area Metropolitan Com
munity Churches.. Healing & Holy 
Communion service with Rev Jodie 
Safier & Rev Rick Weatherly. Music 
& liturgical dance. Info: 928-HOPE. 
Michelle Cliff & Beth Brant 
celebrate the publication of their new 
books: The Land of Look ^h in d  
and Mohawk Traii. Join them at 
Mama Bears; 6536 Telegraph Ave, 
Oakl. 7 pm, $5. Info: 654-6765. 
Living Together Agreements: 
learn how to write an agreement with 
your lover, partner, roommate or 
friend. Legal seminar spons by 
Levy, Oppenheimer & Scaparotti, 
lesbian/feminist law partnership. 
7:30 pm $15.6563 Telegraph Ave, 
Oakl. Info/res: 652-6201.
Update on Chile with Alejandro 
Zuniga & Jane Rasmussen. 7:30 
pm, donation. La Pena, 3105 Shat- 
tuck Ave. Berkeley. Info: 849-2568. 
Focus on El Salvador: "Hot off the 
Trip" report from Rev Bruce 
McSpadden & Salvadoran refugee. 
7:30 pm. donation. Network Cof
feehouse, 1329 7th Ave, SF. Info: 
664-2543.
Dominican College Communi^ 
Chamber Orchestra concert: music 
by Bernstein, Bach, Beethoven & 
Copland. Dominican College  
Angelico Auditorium, San Rafael. 8 
pm., free. Info: 457-4440 ext 241. 
Pamela Jackson & Joseph Taro— 
finecabaretat NTouch. 8pm. 1548 
Polk St. SF. Info: 441-8413.
SF Conservatory Chamber 
Players Monthly Concert: program 
of works by Beethoven. Elgar. Frank 
Bridge and Alden Jenks. 8 pm, 
$ 5 /^  stdnts & srs. Heilman Hall. 
19th Ave at Ortega. SF. Info: 
564-8086.
Aaidvark Partyl Have some laughs 
with Marga Gomez & Monica 
Palacios and fine cabaret with by 
Linda Hall & The Flips, at the 1177 
Club, 1177 California St, SF. 8:30 
pm, $5. 2-drink min. Res/info: 
776-2100.
Baybrick Jazz Jam; Sapphron 
Obois, Julie Horn! & others. Musi
cians & vocalists encouraged to join 
in. 8-11 pm. no cover. 1190 Folsom 
St. SF. Info: 431-8334.
SF Comedy Zone at the Mariners' 
Club: Len Pardoe, Destiny. Michael 
Booker, bd H art— 9 pm, $4. 
Kamikaze Circus. 8 pim. no cover. 

-  Anchorage Plaza, 353 Jefferson St 
& Leavenworth. SF. Info: 771 -3330.

ii

Oakland Symphony peforms 
Handel's Messiah with the Oakland 
Symphony Chorus. 8 pm. Para
mount Theatre. 2025 Broadway, 
Oakl. Info; 8932300.
Cabaret at 1177: Susan Janstzen' 
& Quartet. 8 pm. 1177 Cafifomia St, 
SF. Info; 776-2101.
Brittany band Komog with Serge 
Desaunay & Gilles Le Bigot at Great 
American MusIc’Hall, 859 O'Farrell 
SI, SF. 8 pm. $8. Info: 885-0750. • 
Wonderful cabaret w/Jae Ross at 
N'Touch. 8 pm, $2. 1548 Polk St, 
SF. Info: 441-8413.
Chamber Symphony of SF: pro
gram includes Mozart's 23rd Plano 
Concetto, Bach's Suite no. 3 in D, 
Ravel's Ma Mere I'Oye (suite) & 
Copland's Music for the Theatre. 
8:30 pm, Herbst Theatre, SF. Tix in
fo: 392-4400.

Pie-Menstrual Syndrome Wkshp: 
with Miriam Orwin, certified 
acupuncturist & homeopath. Get 
latest info on PMS. 2 eves—tonight 
& 12 /5 .1-day wrkshop on 12/4. In-, 
fo: 548-5460.
Cultural Wkshop with Cutumay 
Camones, Salvadoran music group 
& Lebanese singer/composer 
Marcei Khatfe. 7:30 pm, $4-7 SL. La 
Pena, 3105 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley. 
Info: 849-2568.
Southbay SOL (Slightly Older Les
bians) mtg. Tonight's topic: Unre
quited Love. 7-9 pm. DeFrank Com
munity Ctr, San Jose. Newcomers 
welcome. Info: Joyce (408) 
293-5826.
Jazz Jam at Baybrick with Debbie 
Saunders. 7-9 pm. free. 1190 
Folsom St, SF. Info: 431-8334. 
...Ms Claus was a dyke and San
ta did it with the reindeer...get the 
details tonite—SF SOL (Slightly 
Older Lesbians) discusses the 
lighter side of the holidays. 7:30 pm, 
donation. Women's BkJg. 354318th 
St, SF. Info: 621-3793.
Fab 40s Film Fats to benefit the SF 
Bay Area Dance Coalition. Dance
musical picture, short subjects, USO 
style entertainment, plenty of free 
prizes. Popcorn & beer at 1940s 
prices. Feature attraction: Rita 
Hayworth, Gene Kelly, Phil Silvers & 
Eve Arden in Cover Girl. Period at
tire optional but encouraged—Turn 
back the clock & have a good timel 
7:30 pm, $8.50. York Theatre. 2789 
24th St bet Bryant & Potrero, SF. In
fo: 673-8172.
Lonsllnsss A Creativity: a discus
sion at Network Coffeehouse. 1329 
7th Ave, SF. 7:30 pm. donation. In
fo: 989-6097.

Celebrata 100th Performance of'
Unfinished Business, the award
winning AIDS show. Special perfor
mance & champagne reception in 
the Studio at Theatre Rhinoceros, 
2 9 2 6 16th St, SF. 8 pm. $9—$1 dis
count with donation of canned 
goods or toiletry items for the SF 
a id s  Fdn Food Bank. Info/res: 
861-5079.
Andre Watts, piano. 8 pm, Davies 
Hall, SF. Spons by SF Perfor
mances. Info/res: 431-5400.
SF Comedy Zona at The Mariner 
Club: performance by Loose 
Change. 8:30 & 10:30 pm. An
chorage Plaza, 353 Jefferson & 
Leavenworth, SF. Info; 771-3330.

Karen Ripley—Comedy Improv at
Mama Bears. 7:30 pm, $3-5. 
Women only. Mama Bears. 6536 
Telegraph Ave, Oakl. Info: 
654-6765.
Gay Soap Premiere: "My Ex-Wife 
Has All My Children." a gay radio 
drama on KPFA's Fruit Punch. 7-min 
serial performed live at 10 pm—think 
Steven & Luke had problems? Tune 
in! Also airing Dan White documen
tary. 94.1 FM.
Film at La Pena; Gaza Guelfo, Por
trait of a Palestinian Family. Discus
sion with producer Joan Mandel. 8 
pm, $5. Spons by MERIP. La Pena. 
3105 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley. Info; 
849-2568.
Pre-Menatrual Syndrome 1-day 
workshop. See 12/3 for info. 
Guaranteed Hysterica—Marga 
Gomez, Monica Palacios, Danny 
Williams and The Dote Sisters at 
Buckley's, 131 Gough St. SF. Info: 
552-8177.
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OSENTO
Hot Tub w/|acuzzi Massage
S4-S7 ~
(sliding scale) 
unlimited time 
Open I pm-i am daily’
SUPPORT
W OMENS'
BUSINESSES

timen Only 
Healdiful. 
Relaxing. 

Not sexual
955 Valencia 

San Francisco 
(4l5)282-«335

It’s Regglel Fine vocals/cabaret 
w i^ a pro—Reginald McDonald at 
1177 Club. 8:30 pm, $6. 1177 
California St, SF. Info: 776-2101.

SIXTH ANNUAL 
WINTER ARTS 
& CRAFTS FAIR
A Tradition Ceiebrating 
Women in the Arts 

Splendid handmade arts and 
crafts by women. Ceramics, 
weaving, jewelry, glass, 
woodwork, toys, and more!
Over 100 exhibitions per 
weekend.
Cabaret-style entertainment 
by performers such as the 
Robin Flower Band, Mojo.
Sylvia Kohan, Gwen Avery,
Wake Robin Fiddlers. Pup- 
petwork, Nancy Shimmel o f 
the Plum City Players, and 
more! Tasty meals and 
desserts. —
Free quality childcare 
Special children's programs 
starting at noon daily.
Saturday and Sunday 
December 7, 8, 14. and 15,
1985
10:00 a.m. until 7:00 p.m.
The San Francisco 
Women's Building 
3543 18lh Street 
San Francisco 
between Valencia and 
Guerrero
Call 431-1180 for more 
information
Door donation: S2 to $5 
Wheelchair accessible, special 
parking. Transportation via 
Muni *13. 24. 26, 33, and J 
Church or Bart.

RECYCLED 
CLOTHES FOR 
LARGE WOMEN

LOVEY'S
3 0 2 6  Bartlett, 
O ak land

rioon-6pm;
Thurs.-Sat.

5 3 3 '1 4 4 8

The G raduate  School  
That's D ifferent

e g r a i s t u d i e s

M .A. and P h .D . programs 
blending Eastern and W estern  
persjaectives leading to careers 
in East-West psychology, 
clin ical and counseling  
psychology, anthropology, and 
philosophy and relig ion; 
certificate program  in 
O rgan izationa l D eve lopm ent 
& Transformation

Accredited by the Western 
Associatiun of Schools & Colleges

Graduates eligible for Marriage, Family. 
Child Counseling & Psychology licensure

Free brochures. Catalog $3 
Equal Opportunity Institution
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taught by professional dancers
— S.F. DAYTIME-

Rhyftim t  Moticn Studio, 1133 Mission, f  & Th 7:00.
Sun 8:45,10:00,11:15 AM & 12:30, 5:00 & 6:15 PM '
Hafvay Milk Ree. Center, Scoti & Ouboce, M,W & F 8:30 AM 
Boy's Club, 1950 Page (Stenyan), T, Th, & Sat 9:00 AM 
Women’s Bldg., 18th & Valencia. M,T.W,Th,F t  Sal '
9:15 A1030 AM
Intem illa iia l Center, 50 Oak St.. M.T.W.Th & F 12:00 Noon. M A 
W 4:00 PM
Jamestown Comm. Cental,'23rd by Dolores, Sat 1 9A10:15AM 
Francis Scolt Key Elem., 43id Ave. A Klikham, Sal. 10:30 AM

-S F .A n E R W 0 4 1 K - 
Paltenghl Ybuth Center, Beivedere A Waller, M.T.W A Th 6110 PM 
Giennini Schoot, 39lh Ave A Ortega. M A W 6:00 A 7:15 PM 
St. John of God Church tfaU, 5th Ave A Irving, T A Th 530 PM 
Rhythm A Motion Studio, 1133 Mission. M,W,F, & Sat 
5:30 PM, Sun 5 & 615 PM
SL Teresa's Church, Connecticul A 19th, M,T A 1h 6:00 PM

Intemahonal Center, 50 Oak St . M A W 4:00 PM. M.T.W.Th A F
530 PM ,
Everett Jr. High, 17lh A Church, M.T.W A Th 6:00 A 7:15 PM 
Women's Bldg,, I6th A Valenda, T- & T il 61X) PM 
Heivey Milk Ree Cenltr, Scott A Duboce, M.W A F 6.00 PM 
Glen Park Ree. Center, Boswotth A Ek. M A W 6:00 PM 
SdlOAM
Jewish Community Center, 3200 California at Presidio, T A Th
6:00 PM
RdOHMf

LEVEL I AEROBICS
WaniMi'i BMg. 18Si & Valencia, M & W 6D0 PM

621-0643 *  621-0643 *  621-0643Ì
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Cap'n Capps' Country Inn 
(707) 964-1415

Alone or with a iriend, you have a warm 
"home away from home” on the Mendocino 

Coast. Located near the village of Men
docino. Call or write for reservations. 

Winter rates start November 1.
Cap’n Capps’ Country Inn

32980 Gibney Lane, Fort Bragg, CA 95437

L a  " R o c aá k
SeafcKDd Platters 

Paellas a  Iq Valenciana 
Mariscadas 

Abalone
4288 24th Street a t Douglass 

282-7780
Dinner 7 days a  w eek  

C h ef C o n ch a

< J

ìMmmiA

[

Mon.-Thuts 
11:30 a .m .- l l:0 0  p.m. 

Saturdays
11:30 a .m .-l 1:30 p.m. 

Sundays
1:00 p .m .-9:00 p.m.

5 5 0 - 8 0 8 0
2823 M is s io r .  a t  2 4 th  S t r e e t

Ws/f us cind experience 
the new  ambience o f Artemis!

HOMEMADE SOUPS • EEPBESSO • SALADS • QUICHE 
SANDWICHES • BEER * WINE • JUST DESSERTS 

■ LIVE W EEKEND ENTERTAINM ENT ■

1199 Valencia Street, San Francisco 94110
821-0232

SOUPahp CHJU 
fU U  SHOJiTOmi^ MNU^
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Holiday Group lor Women:
Season got you down? Share your 
issues—family, grief, isolation, 
substance abuse, etc—with other 
women. 6-8 pm, $6-10/session. 
Limited to 10 women. Leave 
name/number at switchboard: 
841-6224. Initial interview required. 
Escape from Billy'»  Bar-Be-Oue: 
Joan Brasil reads from her new 
novel published by Wild Trees 
Press. 7-9 pm, $1, Resen/e CC by 
12/2. A Woman's Place Bkstore. 
4015 Broadway. Oakl. 
AKemative Christmas Celebra
tions: share your family customs, 
fresh ideas lor a non- 
commercialized, authentic celebra
tion of Christmas. Led by Rev Glen
da Hope at Network Coffeehouse. 
1329 7th Av6, SF. 7:30 pm. dona
tion. Info; 664-2543.
Rosemary Bleek at Baybrick. 7 pm. 
no cover. 1190 Folsom St, SF. Info: 
431-8334.
Artist Keith Haring lectures & 
shows slides of his wofk. 7:30 pm, 
S3. SF Art Institute Auditorium. Part 
of Hancock Lecture Series. 800 
Chestnut St, SF. Info: 771-7020. 
Media Alliance Holiday Bash 
goes South of Market. Holiday raf
fle. comedy set, & lots of other good 
fun stuff. Club Nine, 399 9th St, SF. 
Get tix at door: S5. Info: 441-2557.

Peers, sextet ot veteran lazz musi
cians in the classical style: & the 
Kheevan Waalid Cobb Complex, 
contemporary jazz quintet. 8:30 pm. 
S6.3lráShattuckAve, Berkeley. In
fo: 849-2568.
Bonnie Hayes Solo at the piano at 
Baybrick. 7 pm. r>o cover. Come to 
Baybrick & unwind to some good 
sounds! 1190 Folsom St, SF. Info: 
431-8334.
2-Part Claes: "Effects of Col
onialism on Puerto Rican Women". 
Includes film La Operación & discus
sion of sterilization. 7:30 pm.dona
tion. Puerto Rican Information Ctr, 
3552-20th St, SF. Eastbay carpool. 
Into: 561-9055.
Homlnum for Men: Friendship, 
support, discussion, social group for 
men in the East Bay. 7:30-9:30 pm. 
Info: 352-3469 or 357-1623.
The Lesbian Path—celebrate the 
new. enlarged version. Many ot the 
book's contributors will be at 
tonight's bookparty: Sandy
Boucher, Susan Griffin, Jane Gurko, 
Monika Kehoe, Nancy Manaban, 
Del Martin. Phyllis Lyon, dpat mat
tie. Cathie Nelson. Pat Parker. Matüe 
Poor, Ida VSW Red & Margaret 
Sloan-Hunter. Especially for 
Women. 7:30 pm. donation. Call for 
CC, SIGN. Old Wrves' Tales Bkstore. 
Benefits OWT's computer fund. In-

Also showing of video footage 
smuggled out of the country. 7:30 
pm, Dolores St Baptist Church, 15th 
& Dolores, SF.
Carol Lae Sanchez discusses her 
new book. Excerpts From a Moun
tain Cumber's Handbook, a more in
timate look into her Laguna Pueblo 
& Lebanese heritage. 7:30 pm, free. 
Modem Times Bkstore, 968 Valen
cia St. SF. Info; 282-9246.
Comm, to Praaerve Our Sexual & 
Civil Liberties features "Does  
religion have anything to offer gay 
people?" 7:30pm; 150 Eureka 
(MCC), SF. Info: Tim 863-5428. 
Monica Grant: fine vocals^uitar at 
Artemis Cafe. 8 pm. $4.1199 Valen
cia St, SF. Info: 821-0232.
FOG Game Feat: join Fraternal 
Order of Gays for a night of board 
games. Cozy atmosphere, friendly 
folks. Refreshments, snacks. 8 pm. 
Info: 641-0999.
See The Amen Comer, James 
Baldwin's classic play at the Julian 
Theatre. Potrero Neighborhood 
House. 953 DeHaro St. SF. Benefit 
for Big Mountain Support Group 
S15/person. Info/tix; 841-6500. 
Parlaz-Voua Francala? Soyez le 
ou la bienvenu a nos reunions 
amicales qui ont lieu le premier ven
dredi de chaque mols—All levels of 
proficiency welcome. Les reunions 
de decembre et janvier seront chez 
John. Pour informations telephonez 
lui au 759-0841.
Palo Alto Ballet Holiday Dance 
Performance: four ballets— Paso A 
Cuatro (classical Spanish ballet). 
Brothers of Eden (modern style, to 
the music of Henry Cowell, depicts 
biblical struggle bet Cain & Abel). 
Viva Bournonville (Danish ballet) & 
Nutcracker. Act 2. Dates: 12/6 (8 
pm), 12/8 (2 pm), 12/13 (8 pm), 
12/14 (8 pm). Info/res: 327-7722.

Folkaingar Claudia Schmidt with 
Gary Lapow at Great American 
Music Hall, 859 O'Farrell St, SF. 8 
pm, $7. Info: 885-0750.
"Visions of a Peaceful Planet" 
final program In Women & the World 
series about women's participation 
in social change & planetary sur
vival. Discussion with Angeles Ar
rien. Patricia Ellsberg, Frances 
Vaughn & Liz Campbell. Healing Im
ages & practical strategies. 8 pm, 
$6. Women's Bldg, 3543 16th St. 
SF. Info: California Institute of In
tegral Studies 753-6100.
Bisexual Women's Rap Group: 
for women interested In discussing 
bisexuality & related issues. 
Tonight's topic: meeting new peo- 
ple/where to find them. 8pm; Pacific 
Ctr, Oakl. Info: 841-6224 
"A Vision of Possibilities”—intro 
to Transcendental Meditation pro
gram. 8 pm, 2212 Pine St at Fillmore. 
SF.
Pilar's at BaybrickI Put on your 
dancin' shoes. Long-time favorite 
singer/composer returns to 1190 
Folsom with a 5-piece band & 2 
back-up singers. Sure to be a 
dynamite show—be therel Two 
shows: 9 & 10:30 pm, $8. Info: 
431-8334.

Coming Out? Female? Discuss 
your concerns & meet other women 
going through the same thing. Net
work in a supportive environment at 
Pacific Ctr, 2712 Telegraph Ave, 
Berkeley. 6-8 pm. Info: 841-6224. 
PraHiwnslnial Syndrome Wkshp: 
see 12/3 for details.
Let the Spirit Move You: Give a 
Book. Daphne Muse, asst ed for 
Chidren's Advocate discusses what 
books are appropriate for what 
children, how to have fun getting 
books for the kids in your life. 7-9 pm, 
$1. Everyone w e lco ^ . A Woman's 
Place B l^ ie ,  4015 Broadway Ave. 
Oakl. RCC by 12/3. Info: 547-9920. 
FOG Rim/Soclal: See Tennessee 
Williams' Suddenly Last Summer. 
Stars Liz Taylor, Kate Hepburn & 
Montgomery Clift. 7:30 pm, 3215 
Randolph Ave, Oakl. Info: Dennis 
534-9079.
Oakland Symphony presents 
Handel's Messiah at the Paramount. 
8 pm. 2025 Broadway, Oakl. Info: 
893-2300.
Hot Dance Party at Amelia'sl Fine 
dance muitewittt Torch. 10pm, no 
cover. 647 Valencia St, SF. 
Artlata for Community Life 
business mfg: 7:30-9:30 pm. Publici- 
ty/promotion comm, meets 9:30-10 
prn./^CL is an alliarvse of artists com
mitted to haltino the transmission of 
AIDS. Info: Brandon 285-9453. 
Jan  at La Perw: Robert Potter &

to: 821-4675.
"Women & Stress: Recognizing 
the Mind-Body Connection". Free 
seminar by HealthW orks lor 
Women. 7-8:30 pm, Heilman Con
ference Room. Mt Zion Hospital, 
1600 DIvisadero St. SF. Free park
ing at Divisadero/Post. Info: 
885-7277.
Telegraph Rep Cinema I: See
Wizards by Ralph Bakshi (7 pm) & 
Heavy Metal by Gerald Potterton 
(8:45 pm). At Cinema II: Gaijin by 
Tizuka Yamasaki (7:15 pm) & They 
Don't Wear Black Tie by Leon 
Hirszman (9:15 pm). Tonight thru 
12/11. Info: 548-2519. 
Integrfty/iSF-Bay Ama celebrates 
St Nicholas Day with an inclusive- 
language Eucharist, followed by 
gen'l mtg. Everyone welcome. 7:30 
pm. 95 Sanchez, SF. Integrity is an 
organization of lesbian/gay 
Episcopalians and friends. Info: Fr 
James Trapp 775-4126, Richard 
Ploe 227-8054, Cecil Baker 
839-0715 (East Bay).
Feathers ’N Flash: an eve of com
edy & music with Male Strippers and 
alternating comedy hosts Danny 
Williams & Karen Ripley. 8 pm, $2 at 
N' Touch Cabaret, 1548 Polk St, SF. 
Info: 441-8413.
Tracy Nelson & The Rat Band: 
Blues, country & rock at Great 
American Music Hall. 859 O'Farrell 
St. SF. 8:30 pm, $8.50. Info: 
885-0750.
Catch "Tune the Grand Up” at
the 1177 Club. 8:30 pm. 1177 
California St, SF. Info: 776-2101. 
Int'l Joke Project Opening: mail 
art, video, audio, film & performarx:e 
from over 200 Int'l artists. 9 pm. S3. 
Artists Television Access. 220 8th St, 
SF. Into: 431-8394.
“ Adventures at the Moonlight 
Lounge"—wkly serial floorshow with 
The Taptations. a jazz-tap duo & a 
hapless piano-playing club 
owner—plus a host of other in
teresting characters. 11 pm at Chan
nel 181, 181 Eddy St. SF.

Laugh yourself silly with comics 
Danny Williams & Karen Ripley at 
Baybrick. 6-8 pm, no cover. 11%  
Folsom St, SF. Info: 431-8334. 
Dark of the Year Crone Ritual with 
Ariadne. Celebrate the darkest time 
of the year, the dark moon before 
Solstioe. Explore feeUn^ about ag
ing & our relationship the Wise 
Old Woman within us. 7-9 pm, $1. 
Women only. Bring an offering (to be 
relumed) for the Crone's altar. RCC 
by 12/4. A Woman's Place Bkstore, 
4015 Broadway Ave, Oak. 
Congotaao Lliotatlon Movement 
reps fighting the Mobulu dictatorship 
in Zaire discuss condibons there.

'An Old Fashioned Chrtotmaa"
with the Dick Kramer Gay Men's 
Chorale. Heart-warming program of 
music by Bach, Pergolesi, Gabrielli,
& Dunstable. Tonight's concert 
benefits Hospice of SF. The remain
ing 4 concerts given this month (see 
12/7,8. & 17) bonefit the Shanti Pro
ject. Tix: $5 adv/$6 door. Info: 
863-0342.
Anda Jaleo with flamenco singer 
Rubina Valenzuela. Renowned 
ensemble performs the dances of 
Andalucía with grace & rhythm. 8:30 
pm, $5.
Dominican Collage Christmas
Choral Concert. Eve of traditional 
carols by choirs & audience, organ 
& strings. College Chorus. Chamber 
Singers, Early Music Ensemble, Col
lege of Marin Chorus & Chamber 
Singers. 8 pm. free. Dominican Col
lege Angelico Auditorium.
SF Jazz Co. Fall Season Premiere. 
Tonight thru 12/8,8pm . Gil Theatre. 
Campion Hall, USF. Fulton & Cole. 
SF. Opening night champagne 
reception after performance. Tix $8 
adv/$9 door, $10/cham pagne  
reception. Tix at BASS. Info: 
456-8053.
Mufti-Media Fashion Show at SF 
Art Institute. Original, one-of-a-kind 
ready to wear creations by SF artists 
using materials ranging from silk to 
sponge to plastic. Dance, slideshow, 
sculpture & music. 8:30 pm. Recep
tion & bar follows show. 800 
Chestnut St, SF. Info: 771-7020. 
"Aging to Not for Sissies,” Mama 
Bears show features Janny 
MacHarg, Evie Turner, Shelly 
Mesirow, Jackie Jones. Maggie 
Olesen & "Tallulah Bankhead"! 8:30 
pm, $5. Women Only. 6536  
Telegraph Ave, Oakl. Info: 
654-6765.
"Tune the Grand Up" at
11 77 -s ee  12/5.
Jazz with Carmen McRae at Great 
American Music HaH, 859 O'Farrell, 
SF. 8:30 & 11 pm, $12.50. Info: 
8854)750.
Benefit for S trip p in g , a
documentary-in-progress about 
women who work as strippers. 
Drinks, dancing, dj Donna F ^ o .  9 
pm, $4 adv/$5 door. The Lab, 1605 
Divisadero at Bush, SF. Info: 
346-4063 or 922-0882.
Joke Protect Sotoankigs with 
tapes by Linda Montano & others. 9



pm, $3. Artists Television Access. 
220 8th ST, Sf. Into: 431 -8394.

Seminar—“Power & Authority: New 
Definitions tor Women in Manage-

Tallgirls, an eve of dance & perfor
mance. "Tallgirls Wear High Heels," 
a song & dance satire about 
women's status in society with music 
by Robert Lesoine: "Triceratops," a 
3-part exploration of perceptual 
blips, dreamstates & waking moods, 
to music by Laurie Anderson: "Cut 
Out." a hard-edged ja z^  duet about 
confrontation set to music by Stewart 
Copeland, and more. 8:30 pm. $6 
gen/S5 stdnts & srs. Tonight & tmw 
at New Performance Gallery, 3153 
17th St. SF. Tix at BASS. Info: 
863-9834.

' '■'i' ■

Sixth Annual Winter Arts & Crafts 
Fair Extravaganza at the Women's 
Bldg. Splendid handmade arts & 
crate by Bay Area cratewomen & 
artists. Plus round-the-clock enter
tainment: Robin Flower Band, Silvia 
Kohan, Mojo, Alternative Measures, 
Gwen Ave^, Wake Robin Fiddlers, 
Puppelwork and morel Special pro
grams tor kids, lots of good food, 
quality, childcare. Come buy your 
holiday gifts and have a good time 
too! 10 am-7 pm this weekend & 
next at the Women's Bldg. 3543 
18th St, SF. $2-5 donation, proceeds 
benefit the Women's Bldg. Info: 
431-1180.
The SF Lesblan/Qay Chorus has
too much on top—they need 3 deep 
basses. Other singers welcome 
too—for into call Michael 566-1015 
or Rosemary 566-6496 to schedule 
an interview.
□ay-long Spiritual Retreat for
people with AIDS/ARC, caregivers 
& others doing AIDS-related work or 
interested in spiritual support around 
AIDS, Theme of retreat will be 
autobiographical contributions of 
participants, especially around how 
their faith has or hasn't helped them 
deal with AIDS. Spons by Digni- 
ty/SF. 9 am-5 pm. St Francis Church, 
Church St opposite Safeway, SF. 
Led by Frs Lou McKernan, Chris 
Cartwright & Michael Lopes. Info: 
584-1714.
Nutrition for Life Extension:
2-day workshop w/ Miriam Dnwin, an 
Australian certified acupuncturist, 
homeopath & nutritionist. Learn 
latest international info on AIDS, 
allergies, nutrition, Candida, 
premenstrual syndrome & more SF, 
today & tmw. 12/11 & 12. Into: 
548-5460.
Intro to ACA Issues: Did you 
grow up with an alcoholic? Have dif
ficulty with intimacy? Are you harshly 
self-critical? Feel more comfortable 
with chaos than security? Fear aban
donment? These are common 
characteristics of adult children of 
alcoholics. Get help at today's work
shop spons by Gertesis. 9-4:30, $60. 
Pre-reg required. Led by Timmen 
Cermak, MD & Mary Cermak, 
MFCC. Info: 346-4460. 
Recognizing Our Qlfts: day-long 
seminar at the Parsonage. Part of 
the Challenge to Be workshops 
designed to integrate sexuality & 
spirituality. 9 am-4 pm, $10. 555-A 
Castro St, SF. Info: 776-6611 
3rd Annual Fest of Ihe Winter 
Moon: C learlake Daks Porno 
Dancers, Quechan singers/dancers. 
Ft. Yuma, and others traditional 
singers/dancers. Craftspeople, mini
powwow. Today & tmw, Frybread 
contest tmw. Benefit for Intertribal 
Friendship House. Info: 452-1235. 
523 East 14th St, Oakl. $3/adutts. 
$3/srs, $1.50 kids under 12. 
Hsartaavor CPR Class at District 
Health a r  #4 .1490  Mason St. SF. 
9 am, $2. Info/res: 558-3158. 
Ballot Measuies: How to write & 
develop them. A one-day workshop 
offered by UC Davis Extension. 
Discusses legal issues & strategies 
for writing ballot initiatives that com
ply with Calif law & can resist attacks 
from the opposition. Limited enroll
ment. $80. Info/res: (800)752-0881. 
BACW (Bay Area Career Women)

menl." 10 am-1 pm, $26 at door. 
Saybrook Institute. 1772 Vallejo St. 
SF. Info: BACW 495-5393.
"Youth Movements— Not Just tor 
KidsI"—kids concert by Bay Area 
Women's Philharmonic'. Program: 
Divertimento for Piano & Strings by 
Anna Amalie, Jack and the 
Beanstalk, narrated by Sue Walton, 
and works by Charlotte Blake, 
Mabel Daniels & Teresa Proccacini. 
Fun, informal style—bring yourself 
& a kid—it's free! Reservations en
couraged: call 626-4888. 2 pm. 
James Lick School, 1220 Noe St. 
SF.
2nd Annual Victorian Holiday 
Faire: entertainment, gift shops, pub,
& more. Fun for the everyone at First 
Unitarian Church, Franklin & ̂ a ry ,  
SF. Noon-7 pm today & tmw. $2 
adults. $1 kids under 12 & srs.
Ruth Langildge Dance Co per
forms ballet "The Stoneflower." 1 &
3 pm matinees at Matin Showcase 
Theatre, San Rafael. 3 pm perfor- 
marxie followed by Copper Moun
tain Party with delicious homebak- 
ed goods, gourmet chocolates & 
more. Proceeds benefit dance co. 
Info: 435-2771.
The Cremes A Dawson Tate Band 
at River Theatre in Querneville. 
Aphrodite’s first Debutante Cotil
lion—a neopsychedelic coming-out 
party at the Farm, 1499 Potrero Ave, 
SF. Features: The Morlocks. Code 
of the West, Vicious Hippies. Merry 
Tweekster Puppet Theatre & more. 
Benefit for High Frontiers mag. Tix 
$10. Info: 527-3373.
Marty Strickler'a Quilt Exhibition: 
3-day exhibit & sale of 19th century 
quite, baskets & American folk art 
Opening party tonight 7-10 pm, sale 
continues thru 12/9, 11 am-6 pm. 
Miller-Brown Gallery. 355 Hayes St. 
SF. Proceeds benefit the Women's 
Foundation. Info: 456-6216. 
6540609.
FOQ goes to Model Railroad Show 
in Alameda. Interested? Call Frater
nal Order of Gays: 641-0999. 
Oakland Symphony performs 
Handel's Messiah. 2 pm at Para
mount Theatre, 2025 Broadway. 
Oakl. Info: 893-2300.
"An Old Fashioned Christmas" 
Concert with the Dick Kramer Gay 
Men's Chorale at Trinity Chapel. 
2320 Dana St, Berkeley. 8 pm. $6. 
Proceeds benefit Shanti Project See 
12/6 for details.
The First 20 Years; War Resisters 
League/West celebrates its 20th 
yearl Join staff & friends for an eve 
of theatre & music. Coffee, wine & 
dessert served. 8 pm, $10. Ft Mason 
Ctr Bldg C, SF. Info; 731-1220. 
Breaking the Blockade of Ideas: 
3rd annual cultural event spons by 
Friends of Nicaraguan Culture. 
Entertainment by Luis Enrique Me
jia Godoy & GrufX) Martcotai. 8 pm, 
Palace of Fine Arts, SF. Info: 
561-9060.
Celebrate Hannukah with Con
gregation Ahavat Shalom. Dreidels. 
latkes, friends, entertainment, 
refreshments, fun. Free. Bring your 
own Hannukiah for community 
lighting. Candlelighting^begins at 8 
pm, carxllBS provided. RCC w/48-hr 
notice. Please bring non-perishable 
food item for AIDS Food Box. 150 
Eureka St nr 18th, SF. Info: 
621-1020.
"Over Our Heads”— improv with 
Karen Ripley, Annie'Larson, Teresa 
Chandler & Marion Damon at 
Artemis Cafe, 1199 Valencia St, SF. 
8 pm, $5. Info: 821-0232.
Sylvia Kohan in Concert with Mimi 
Fox & Melanie Monsour at Mama 
Bears. 8:30 pm. $5-7. Women only. 
6536 Telegraph Ave, Oakl. Info: 
654-6765.
Eve of Chanukah Cabaret with 
Congregation Sha'ar Zahav Lois of 
fun, games & entertainment with: NY 
cabaret artist Lynn Launer, music, 
dancing, refreshments, deep dish 
latke, Hawaiian vacation raffle draw
ing,, silent.auction, ooDgregatjonai

Menorah lighting. 8 pm-midnight. 
Cafe Latke at the SF Medical Socie^ 
Bldg, 250 Masonic at turk, SF. Tix 
$2, includes free raffle ticket. Info: 
861-6932.
"Tune the Grand Up” at the 1177 
Club, tonight at 7:30 & 9:30pm. See 
12/5 for other details.
The Fires of London, musical 
theatre at Zellerbach Hall, UC 
Berkeley. Group performs Le 
Jongleur de Notre Dame and Eight 
Songs lor a Mad King. Tix 
$13.50-$8. Into: Cal Performances 
642-9988.
Chamber music concert with 
Community Music Ctr's Concert Col
legium. 8 pm. free. 544 Capp St. SF.. 
Joke Protect Screenings at Artists 
Television Access, 220 8th St, SF. 9 
pm, $3. Info: 431-8394.
Ballet Flamenco, Rosa Montoya's 
Spanish Dance Co. at El Meson 
Restaurante, 133. Columbus at 
Leavenworth. SF. 10:45 pm & mid
night; $8. Res: 928-2279.
Alex-S in "Dog Eat Dog” at Chan
nel 181. Performance theatre: a 
poetic tongue-in-cheek survey of 
famous dogs—Mighty Man Fred, 
Lassie, etc. 181 Eddy St. SF. 11 pm. 
Info: 771-3303.

Great Outdoors Ski Tahoe Trip: a 
cheap, fun weekend of non-stop ski
ing. Today thru 12/11, Info: Larry 
(408) 427-1936.
Great Outdoors Half Moon Bay 
Horseback Riding. Info: Suzan 
864-3426.
6th Annual Winter Women's Arts 
& Crate Fair at the Women’s Bldg. 
It's that time again! Don't miss the 
opportunity to buy some wonderful 
women-made crafts tor your holiday 
gift-giving, as well as enjoying round- 
theclock entertainment by Bay Area 
performers. For info see 12/7. 
Presidio Rollercoaster Run with 
SF Frontrunners. 1-3 hilly miles 
Begins 10 am at Presidio & Pacific 
Ave, SF. Info: 38 7 -8 4 5 3  or 
821-4690. •
Canvass for Nicaragua: door-to- 
door fundraising today. Spons by 
Nicaragua Info Ctr. See 12/1 for 
details.
Annual Christmas Fair at SF
Waldorf School. Beautiful hand 
carved gifts, homebaked goods, 
puppet shows, kids crate and more 
10 am-4 pm. 2938 Washington St nr 
Divisadero, SF. Info: 931-2750 
Different Spokes Central Liver
more Valley & Hills Ride. Moderately 
paced, some low hills, 33 miles. 
Meet 10:30 am. Black Aquatic Ctr, 
Pleasanton. For starting location 
details: Kevin 426-0226.
FOQ Cards & Pizza Night: Spend 
the afternoon playing Hearts 
Bridge. Canasta. Pinochle, Uno & 
others. Starts at 2pm, pizza break at 
5 pm. Info: Fraternal Order of Gays 
641-0999.
Harpsichordist Davitt Moroney 
performs selections from Bach's The 
Art of the Fugue. 2 pm, $12. Hertz 
Hall. UC Berkeley. Info: 642-9988. 
Mixed Doubles In the Afternoon- 
lots of laughs with Karen Ripley & 
Danny Williams. Not for women on 
ly at Mama Bears, 6536 Telegraph 
Ave. Oakl. 3 pm, $3 -5 . Info: 
654-6765.
Concert of Baroque Music with 
Community Music Ctr faculty & SF 
Children's Chorus. Proceeds benefit 
Ctr's scholarship fund. 3  pm. $5. $3 
srs & kids. 544 Capp St. SF. Info: 
647-6015.
Celebrity Christmas with Theatre 
Rhinoceros. Celebrity auctioneers & 
entertainers present beautiful hand
made items made by donors from 
throughout the gay communify. Buy 
all your Christmas decorations— 
wreathes, trees, ornaments, etc. 3-6 
pm at the Eagle, SF. Benefits 
Theatre Rhino. Info: 552-4100. 
Deck the Hall: Take a holiday stroll 
through Davies Symphony Hall 
15ft Christmas trees ine the lobbies, 
carollers, jugglers & mimes enter 
tain. 3-5 pm, $515, Tix/info: S ^  
Volunteer Council 552-8000 ext 500. 
Jazz with Tony Helmer & quintet 
at Julia Morgan Theatre, 2640 Col
lege Ave. Be^eley. 3:30 pm, $5. In
to: 548-7234.
ACLU Bill of Rights Day Célébra 
tion honors Richard Criley of Nat 
Comm Against Repressive Legisla
tion. 4 pm reception, no-host bar, 5 
pm program. Keynote: Eva Jeffer
son Paterson. Tix $10, avail at door 
Sheraton Palace Hotel, Market & 
New Montgom ery, SF. Info 
621-2493.
An Eve with Lynn Lavnar at 
Baybrick is plenty! 5-8 pm, 1190 
Folsom St, SF. Info: 431-8334. 
Body Builders Night at Amelia’s 
See movie Pumping Iron If—The 
Women at 7pm; exhibition at 10 pro 
Benefits Gay Games. $2 until 11 pm 
647 Valencia St. SF,. 
Contemporary Latin American

T h e  C C f M  F o u n d a t i o n  I n v J ^  .  
t o  c e l e b r a t e  t h e  h o l h f a » ,

Trees that carry tfie 
true spirit of giving

All net proceeds from the sale of 
our trees will benefit the lesbian 

and gay community through grants 
awarded by The GGBA Foundation.

Available only at HIcMen Canfens 
4035 18th Street at Hartford •  three doors from 
Ornamentations •  The Castro »10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

November 29-December 24 •  Delivery Within 
San Francisco Available •  864-6679

T H E  B R I C K  H U T  C A F E  ^  

Celebrating Ten Years!
Fabulous fruit waffles 

and pancakes, 
homemade soups, 
salads,

vegetarian chili, 
charbroiled burgers . . .

M -F  7:30am  - 2:00 pm 
Sat/Sun 8:30 a m - 3 pm 

3222 Adeline St., Berkeley 658-5555

S U P ER S T A R
I □  E  O

WOMEN’S  FILMS

Raggedy Man The Turning Point
Norma Rae Testament
The Group Sievle
The Troian Women Heartland
HeartUkea Wheel PtsyhrgtwTkne
Heartaches Fiances
SHkwood Sophie's Choice
Twigs Utte Women
Woman of the Year Long Day-
Cross Creek Entre Nous
Emmanuehe Autumn Sonata
My Brilliant Career Woman In Flames
Question of Love Personal Best
Lianna Theiese S Isabelle
Rich & Famous Richard's Things
By Design The Hunger
Black Namissus 
We of Oie Never Never 
Daughters of Darkness 
Come Back lo Ihe S& 10, Jimmy Dean

ADULT TITLES
Blush PtoducSon's Pitvata Pteasures 
Sappho Sextet Hot Boys
Leaiian Desires Gkls that Love Girls
Gkls & Their Toys Rear Action Ghls

THINK VIDEO FOR CHRISTMASI 
Great Selectkm o f Movies 
In  Stock NOWI
•k w nm m  m k m b u s h i p  ★

4 0 S 7  1 8 T H  S T . A T  C A S T R O -5 5 2 - 2 2 5 3  
O P E N  S E V E N  DAYS A  W E E K

featuring 
good food 
at
reasonable 

^prices
1000 3rd St at China Basin 

plenty of free pariclng

0m
BURGERS

i

a h a ir  stu d io

B E ' - ! ' .

A FULL SERVICE S A L O N  
FOR M E N  & W O M E N

48314th Street ▼ 415-863-7680



H IRE A GAY CO M IC!

Momea Palacios 
2 8 2 1 682

Danny Williafus 
681-9229

HAYSTACX PIZZA RESTAURANT
3881-24th St. in Noe Valley, SF

ITALIAN LUNCH & DINNER
Veal, Chicken, Steak, Seafood 

Pick-up or Delivery 
647-1929

Open from 11:30 a.m. Daily

Golden Gite Perfoimmg Arts 
Presents The Sixth Annuii Hohdiv Coniert

/  NOW SING N 
WITH HEARTS AGLOW

The San Francisco Gay Men's Chorus
Gtegg T illm an Music Director

SAT,, DEC, 14 • SDN,, DEC, 15 • TUES„ DEC, 24
■A;:n A Special Guest Appearance 

or December bv

The Redwood Empire Glee Club
jr i-  r*,i ,j Musici'
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music with Rateai Manriquez & Luis
Enrique Juta at La Pana. 3105 Shai- 
teck Ave, Berkeley, 7:30 pm, $5, I r 
lo: 849-2568,
“An OM Faahloned Cliristmas”
with the Dick Kramer Gay Men's 
Chorale. 4 pm. Old First 
Presbyterian Church, 1751 
Sacramento at Van Ness. SF. 
Benefits Shanti Project. See 12/6. 
Susan Janstzen at 1177 Club
see 12/3.
Linda Tillery opens for George 
Howard today at Zellerbach, DC 
Berkeley.

Judy Fian, Nina Gerber, Joe Carter 
& oilers in a benefit concert for 
GROUP, an Oakland drug rehab 
home. 7:30 pm, $5-7. La Pena, 
3105 Shattuck Ave, Bert^eley. Info: 
849-2568.
JaB Jam at Baybrick with Sap- 
phron Obols & Juli Homi. See 12/2. 
"Slng-lt-Youraell Messiah” For
7th straight year, world's largest 
chorus sings Handel's masterpiece, . 
accompanied by guest soloists & the 
SF Conservatory Orchestra. 8 pm 
tonight & tmw. Davies Hall, SF. Tlx 
$15-40 . Info; Messiah Hotline 
681-6161.
Focus on El Salvador at the Net
work Coffeehouse—see 12/2.
N'Touch Cabaret with the ever- 
exuberant Nancy MacLean. 8 pm. 
$2.1548 Polk St. SF. Into: 441-8413. 
Acapella A Doo Wop with The 
Nylons at Great American Music 
Hall, 859 O'Farrell SF. 8 pm, 
$11.50. Into: 885-0750.
Cabaret at 1177 Club with Tim 
DIPasqua. 8:30 pm, 1177 California 
St, SF. Into: 776-2101.

22n^ SF. Spons by Women's Ktt 
& Mission Community College, 
fo/res: 626-4477.

Kress 
In-

i
Our Place, a dropnn center tor peo
ple with AIDS. ARC & their frierxjs 
See 12/3.
See Nicaragua Videos at La Pena: 
Back from Nicaragua, Grupo Man- 
cotalandAftertheEarthquake. 7:30 
pm, $3. 3105 Shattuck Ave, 
Berkeley. Info: 849-2568.
The Dick Kramer Qay Men's 
Chorale performs at St Francis 
Lutheran Church. Benefits Shanti 
Project. For into call 863-0342. 
Heartaaver CPR Class at St Fran
cis Hospital. 900 Hyde St, SF. 
5:30-9 :30  pm. $2. Info/res: 
/75-4321 ext 3220.
Heartaaver CPR CtaM at French 
Hospital. 4131 Geary Blvd. SF. 6 
om, $2. Info/res: 66&8141.
Radical Women Mtg: Tonight's 
topic Is "Building a Movement to 
Save Legalized Abortion." Panelists 
Irom various pro-reproductive rights 
groups. 6:45 pm dinner (donation 
requested). 7:30 pm mtg. 523-A 
Valencia nr 16th St. SF. Into; 
B64-1278
Sexual Minority Students & 
Educators Network meets 7 pm  In 
the Pride Ctr Chapel, SF. Spisaker 
Tom Ammlarra discusses the history 
and current status of gay/lesbian 
teacher groups In the Bay Area In
fo: Robert BIrie 864-4099. 
Southbay SOL (Slightly Older Les
bians) meets 7-9 pm, DeFrank Com
munity Ctr, 86 S. Keyes St. San Jose. 
Newcomers welcome. Tonight's 
topic: Rnancial Planning, a general 
overview with Andra Pearidaughter. 
Info: Joyce (408) 293-5826. 
Human Rights Presentation & 
Award Ceremony at the Green 
Room: human rights advocate 
Roberto Cuellar of the Jesuit Legal 
Aid Office in El Salvador receives the 
Fr Cuchulain Moriarty Human Rights 
Award for his work. 7-9 pm, dona
tion. Spons by the Justice & Peace 
Commission of the SF Archdiocese. 
War Memorial Bldg, 401 Van Ness 
Ave, SF. Info: 863-5112.
Dabble Saunders at Baybrick. 7-9 
pm, no cover. 1190 Folsom St, SF. 
Info: 431-8334.
A Touch of Love with Robert 
Erickson at N'Touch Cabaret. 8 pm. 
$2.1548 Polk St, SF. Info: 441-8413. 
Fiction Writers’ Open Reading at 
Modern Times Bookstore. New & 
experienced writers welcome. 
Register 7:30 pm lor 15-mln slots, 
reading starts at 8 .968 Valencia St, 
SF. Info: 282-9246. 
"SIng-lt-Yoursalt Messiah” at 
Davies—see 12/9.
Qreat Bluss Doubleheader: John 
Lee Hooker & The Coast to Coast 
Blues Band plus C larence  
"Gatemouth" Brown & Gate’s Ex
press. 8:30 pm. $10.859 O'Farrell 
St, SF. Info: 885-0750.
Loose Change parforms at SF 
Comedy Zone. 8:30 & 10:30 pm, $4. 
The Mariner Club at Anchorage 
Plaza, 353 Jelterson & Leaven
worth, SF. Info: 771-3330.
Off aal Printing for Woman, a free 
intro WQri<shop describing the offset 
printing process, training, and job 
opportunities. 6:30-9 pm, 106 
Baillatt St. Rm #901 (nr M M o n  A

Holday Group lor Woman—see
12/4 for details.
The multi-talented Reginald 
McDonald graces the cabaret stage 
at Sutler's Mill tonight. Be there. 6:30 
pm, $6.77 Battery St, SF. Res/Into: 
788-8377.
Royal LIchensteIn U Ring
Sidewalk Circus performs at 
Mulberry Union Gym, 500 Par
nassus Ave, SF. Potpourri of wlre- 
walklng wizardry, unicycling, juggl
ing. comedy, clowning & magic 
acts. Also narrated mime-tebles and 
menagerie of animals. Fun lor all 
ages. 6:30 pm today. 12 Noon 
tomorrow. $2.50 klds/$3.50 adults. 
Tlx Info: 476-2542,10am-9:30 pm. 
Nutrition lor Lite Extanalon 
workshop—see 12/7.
Tear Qas/Maca Certification 
Workshop. Dept of Justice required 
course to legally use (ear gas tor sef- 
delense. Includes tear gas training, 
Instruction in the psychology of the 
street and simple back-up physical 
defense techniques. 7 -9 :^  pm. $25 
adv, $7.50 lor State License lee. 
Tear gas available for sale. Info: 
564-9140.
In Tima tor Chanukkah: Susan 
Dambrolf & Carta Schick share their 
poetry. 7-9 pm, $2. Women only at 
A Women's Place Bookstore. 4015 
Broadway Ave, Oakl.
Tufty Eld ridge at Baybrick: 7pm, 
$7. Into: 431-8334.
Thom Gunn celebrates the publica
tion of his new book The Occasions 
ol Poety: Essays in Criticism and 
Autiobiography. BooksIgnIng & 
poetry reading at Bookworks. 2848 
Mission St. SF. 7:30 pm. Into: 
648-3324.
Ram Data lectures on "Celebrate 
Spirit Through Service." 7:30 pm, 
$10. Marin Vet's Memorial 
Auditorium, Civic Ctr, San Rafael. 
Aatrologar Elaine Blako discusses 
Sagittarius — a new perspective. 
7:30 pm at Mama Bears. 6536 
Telegraph Ave. Oak; $5; women on
ly. Into: 654-6765.
SF Hklng Club Planning Mtg. 650 
Cole at Haight St, SF. Info: 
861-7988. -
Artist Pat Stair discusses her worî . 
7:30 pm, SF Art Institute Auditorium, 
800 Chestnut St. SF. Part of Han
cock Lecture Series $3. Info: 
771-7020.
Bisexual Women's Rap Group:
tor women Interested in discussing 
bisexuality & related Issues. 
Tonight's tope: Consensuallty/non- 
consensuallty. 8pm; S3-, Pacific (> ,  
Oakland. Into: 841-6224 
Lesbian A .Gay Poets Open 
Reading at Modern Times 
Bookstore. 968 Valencia SL SF. 7:30 
pm. Both readers & listeners en
couraged to attend. Info: 282-9246. 
Comic Kata Clinton is back In 
town. Catch her at the Great 
Amencan Music Hal, 859 O'Farrell. 
SF. 8 pm. $8. lnto:B85-0750. 
Group Sax—hot repertoire of 
swing, bop, Improv A original tunes. 
Soulful musicians who can 
boogie—catch 'em at Baybrick 
tonight. 9 pm. $5 .1190 Folsom 
SF.
Fruit PuiKh Gay Radio features 
music by composer William Bent. 
Also don't miss tonight's Installment 
of "M y Ex Wife Has All My 
Children," Fruit Punch's new gay 
soap. 10 pm, KPFA 94.1,

Energy Reids: The Parallel Vision of 
Art A Physics. 7 pm, free. Vorpal 
Gallery, 393 Grove St, SF. Into: 
397-9200.
Bonnie Hayea Soto at the piano at 
Baybrick. 7 pm, no cover. 1190 
Folsom St, SF. Info: 431-8334. 
Puerto Rican Women In the In
dependence Movement, part II ol a 
2-part class—see 12/5 for details. 
Dakota DIaapora-. Sophie Trupin 
signs A reads from her new book, a 
woman's first hand account of 
Jewish pioneer life In the U.S. West. 
7:30 pm..free. Everyone welcome. 
RCC A RSIGN. Old Wives Tales. 
1009 Valencia St, SF. Info: 
821-4675. WA.
Homkwm tar Men: men in the East 
Bay meet tor friendship, support, 
discussion, social events. In
terested? Call 352-3469 or 357-1623 
7:30-9:30 pm.
Green Chrlatmaa—the Gift of Love, 
holiday musical at the Burlel Clay 
Memorial Theatre, 762 Fulton St. SF. 
Into: 334-3894,
Heartaaver CPR Class at Bahai 
Ctr, 170 Valencia St, SF. 6 pm, free. 
For res: 431-9990.
Groat Outdoors Business/planning 
mtg. 7 pm, Castro Country Club, 
4058 18th St. SF. Everyone 
welcome. Doug: 864-6870.
Lulaah Talsh reads from her new 
book, Jembalaya: The Natural 
Woman's Book ol Personal Charms 
& Practical Rituals. Talk A booksign
Ing at A Woman's Place Bookstore. 
4015 Broadway Ave, Cakl. 7-9 pm, 
$2. RCC by 12/10. Everyone 
welcome. Info: 547-3645. 
Feathers ‘n Flash at N'Touch 
Cabaret. See 12/5.
Tune the Grand Up at 1177—see 
12/5.
US-Sovlet Relations After the 
Summit: a forum spons by Frontline 
newspaper. 7:30 pm, $3-5 SL. 
Unitarian Church, 1187 Franklin at 
Geary, SF. Analyze what It all meant 
In terms of world peace. Info: 
285-7634.
Christmas Pipe Dreams at Davies 
Symphony Hall: celebration with 
organ music arxJ carol singing. 8:30 
pm, $5-18. Program A artsts to be 
announced. Info: 431-5400.
She's Wondertall Linda Tillery A 
Band at Full Moon Saloon, 1725 
Haight St, SF. Also accompanied by 
System. 9:45 pm, $5.
Hot Dance Party at Amelia’s— 
see 12/5.
"Adventures at the Moonlight 
Lounge." See 12/5.

"The Legend ot Lily Overstreet," 
Rhodessa Jones A Idris Ackamoor 
present their perlormance piece—a 
feminist trip through the seamy side 
Of America's sexual moree—at Club 
Nine, 399 9th at Harrison, SF; 11:30 
tonight thru 12/14. Rnal ̂  engage
ment. Info; 863-3290.
Dr. Leonard SMaki discusses The 
Fields of Van Gogh and Faraday’s

Fiah-Ford Happy Hour with the 
outrageous Doris Rsh A Phil Ford at 
Channel 181. Taikshow/happy hour 
features your favorite celebrities 
from TV A the movies. 11 pm tonight 
A tmw. 181 Eddy St, SF.
Basso Protundoa, Where are You? 
SF Lesbian/Gay Chorus needs 3 
deep basses—If you have any 
available please call Michael, 
566-1015 or Rosemary 566-6496. 
Other voices welcome too. 
Comedy at Baybrick with the Rick 
A Ruby Show. 6-8 pm, no cover.
1190 Folsom St, SF. Into: 431 -8334 
Annual Winter Holiday Poduck 
with Options for Women Over For
ty. Bring yourselves, your friends, 
some, ol your delicious food—we're 
going to have some great fun! 
Dance to the music of the 20s, 30s 
A 40s, played by Jackie Jones A 
Friends. 6:45-9 pm at 33 Gough St 
bet Market A Mission. SF. People of 
all ages welcome. Rides home or to 
a sate bus stop arranged at mtg. In
fo: 431-6405.
Elliott Currie, author of Confmnting 
Crime: an American Challenge 
discusses how progressives can 
develop alternative A realistic 
methods to deal with crime. 8 pm, 
free. Modern Times Bookstore. 968 
Valencia St. SF. Info: 282-9246. 
EBL/GOC (East Bay Lesbian/Gay 
Demo Qub) Winter Holiday Party at 
1363 Addison St, corner of Acton. 
Berkeley, behind University Ave Co
op. 8:30 pm. Free, but gift requested 
tor Pacific Ctr AIDS Project. 
Melanie Monsour in corv»rt, along 
with Christy Giullot A Julie Blair. Hot 
night at Mama Bears, 6536  
Telegraph Ave, Oakl. 8:30 pm. $5; 
women only. Info; 6 5 4 -6 7 ^ . 
RoMn Floawr A Mlml Fox at 
Artemis CiJa. 1199 Valancte St. SF.



8 pm, SS. Info: 821-0232.
Tu im  Up tha Qiand Up at 1177 
Club. See 12/5.
Emiy Keeler &  Sandra Kazanjian 
present two new dance pieces. 
Home Sotos and Chinese Baby Boy 
at Footwork Studio, 3221 22nd St, 
SF. 8:30 pm. $6/adv, S7/door. 
Tonight thru 12/15.
Love & Other Mysterfea: dance 
with Zaccho SF, choreography & 
direction by Joanna Haigood. 8:30 
pm tonight & tmw, Fairfax Pavilion. 
Fairfax. $7. Info/res: 488-4524. 
Fleh-Ford Happy Hour with the 
outrageous Doris Rsh & Phil Ford at 
Channel 181. Talkshow/happy hour 
features your favorite câebrities 
from TV & the movies. 11 pm tonight 
& tmw. 181 Eddy St, SF. Into: 
771-2393.
The Legend of Lily Overstreet at
Club Nine. See 12/12.
Salut Las Lastalennes Fran
cophones! Soyez la bienvenue a 
notre reunion amicale qui a lieu tous 
les deuxiemes Vendredis du mois. 
Pour info appelez Fazila au 
826-8117.
AH New Happy Hour Xmas Special 
at Channel 181. Fabulous live sing
ing & lip sych in this warm-hearted 
extravaganza with Doris ^ish & 
Phillip Ford. Today & tmw. Be 
there—you'll love iti 10pm. $5.181  
Eddy St, SF.

Christmas Rose” Carol Negro 
directs the SF Children's Chorus in 
a piece based on Selma Lagerlof's 
The Legend of the Christmas Rose. 
Free.
Oakland Ballet presents the Nut
cracker. 2 & 8 pm. Tix: $6-22, $5 ex
tra tor Sweet Dreams Parties where 
patrons can meet the Sugar Plum 
Fairy & subjects (follows each 
matinee performance). Info: 
4 6 5 ^ 0 0 .
Money lor AIDS, NotforWarTour: 
Enola Gay (faggot affinity group) 
peruses sites of wasteful, destructve 
govt & corporate spending as well 
as sites of resourceful community 
re^onse to real human needs. 
Suitable touring costumes, banners 
& props suggested. Meet 12 Noon 
at statue of Simon Bolivar in UN 
Plaza. SF.
Holiday Party for lesbians of Color, 
Third World lesbians, our lovers & 
friends. Music by Renaye, Michelle 
& Carlita of Canto De Corazon. 
PoVuck & darvang. 6-11 pm, $3-5 SL 
(no one turned away tor lack of 
funds). Bring food to share, cold 
drinks provided. Alcohol/drug free 
space. Reserve CC 48-hrs in adv. 
Pacific Ctr, comer of Telegraph & 
Derby, Berkeley. Info: 548-8283. 
Red Haarta monthly poduck tonight 
at 7 pm. Have a social adventure— 
bring a dish or beverage and enjoy 
a relaxed evening with some very, 
nice guys. 746 Alcatraz Ave bet 
Shattuck & Adeline, Oakl. Igmre

Dance the Night Awey with 
Swingshift and Blazing Redheads. 
Bay Area's newest all-fusion band 
features members of the Alberta 
Jackson Band, Gnjpo Sax & Sistah 
Boom. 8:3U pm, $5-7 at La Pena. 
3105 Shattuck, ^rkeley. Proceeds 
benefit Friends of Nicaraguan 
Culture. WA.
Zen Master Tundra Wind gives a 
seminar at Tayu Center for Gay 
Spirituality. Today & tmw at the Rus
sian River. $36 donation, barter 
available. Info: (707) 887-2490.
6th Annual Winter Arts & Crafts 
Fair at the Women's Bldg—don't 
miss out on the chance to buy fami
ly & friends some beautiful hand
made crafts—and enjoy yourself 
while you're at it—see 12/7 for 
details.
Heartsaver CPR Class at District 
Health Ctr #2, 1301 Pierce St, SF. 
9:30 am. $2. Info/res: 558-3256. 
DIHarent Spokea/SF Woodside- 
Portola Valley Ride. Moderate pace, 
some low hills. 40 miles. Info: Jim 
346-9372 or John 641-4507.
What Do You Say When They Say 
How Do You Do It?—CUAV (Com
munity United Against Violence) 
needs gay & lesbian speakers to talk 
10 high school students about 
homosexuality. Interested? Call 
CarmenorMidgettat846-3112,10 
am-6 pm for details. Come on— 
you're needed!
Great Outdoors Day Hike to Angel 
Island. Moderate, breathtaking hito. 
Meet 10 am. Red/White Ferry Bldg. 
Into: 552-7681.
Golden Stats Gay Rodeo Assoc 
(GSGRA) mtg poUuck. Info: (707) 
823-2498 or (415) 621-0209. 
Holiday Crafts Festival An Auction 
iii Brunch at La Pena's La Tienda. 
Beautiful crafts from all of the 
Americas. Today & tmw—on Sun 
selected art items will be auctioned 
off. Live music & entehainment. 
Drop by. 3105 Shattuck Ave, 
Berkeley. Into: 849-2568.
2-Day W orkshop in traditional 
North /Vnerican Indian weaving 
techniques. Today card weaving, 
tomorrow bag loom weaving. 
11am-3 pm, $30for one day, $50 tor 
two. Info: 261-8340.
Athletas A Athletics, a one-day 
workshop on optimal training, nutri
tion. stress & effects on perfor
m ance. Info: Ghana Health  
Seminars 548-5460.
Annual Christmas Party at Com
munity Music Ctr. Carol singing, 
Santa, & fully staged Amahl A the 
Night Visitors performed by the Ina 
C h ^  Opera Ensemble. 11:30am-l 
om, free. 544 Capp St, SF. Info: 
647-6015. At 2  pm: Amahl A the 
Night Wsffors, admission by dona
tion. At 7 pm: musical "The

street numbers till you're near Shat
tuck, Ashby BART is a few blocks 
away. Directions/info/carpooling: 
Mike or Randy 655-3516. Also 
check out "social groups" secdon 
of personals. ,
T e ar Gas/Macs Certification 
Wkshop. 10 am-12:30 pm. See 
12/11 for details.
SF Girth A Mirth Club meets 7:30 
pm tor cocktails. 8:30 pm for dinner 
at the Mint Bar & Restaurant, 1922 
Market St, SF. Join us & bring a 
friend. Girth & Mirth Club sen/es gay 
chubby men & their admirers. Info: 
680-7612.
Grand Opening Tours for Uhuru 
Solidarity Ctr, celebration of 17 years 
of Burning Spear newspaper. 9 pm- 
midnight, $4.1100 6th Ave nr Lake 
Merritt BART, Oakl. Everyone 
welcome. Info: 763-3342. 
Southbay FSLG (Feminist Lesbian 
Social Group) monthly poduck. All 
women welcome. 7:30 pm at 
Suzanne's house in Mountain View. 
Call 961-1781 for info.
Tuns th e  Grand Up at 1177 
Club—see 12/5.
Play Scrabbis A Trivial Pursuit 
with FOG. 8 pm. Into: Fraternal 
Order of Gays 641 -0999. 
Christmas Concert with the Can
tata Singers, chamber group 
specializing In baroque & contem
porary music. Works by Distler, 
Sweenlinck. Chihara and Argento. 
Joined by the Prep Chamber 
Singers & Mt Tamalpais Elementary 
School Chorus 8 pm. St Dominicks. 
Steiner at Bush. SF. Emission free, 
donations accepted.
"Tha Perfect Crime" and Other 
Options, singer/songwriter B e ^  
Kaplowitz performs original materia 
in response to today's political 
climate. 8 pm. $3. Modern Times 
Bookstore. 968 Valencia St. SF. In
fo: 282-9246.
Neurotic Distortion, a perfor
mance evening at the Lab. 1805 
Divisadero St. SF. 8:30 pm. $6. $4  
stdnts. Tonight & tmw.
All-Naw Happy Hour X-mas: see 
12/13 for details.
Dance tha Night Away with 
Swingshift and Blazing Redheads, 
Bay Area's newest all-women fusion 
band features members <31 the Alber
ta Jackson Band, Group Sax & 
Sistah Boom. 8:30 pm. $5-7 at La 
Pena, 3105 Shattuck. Berkeley. Pro
ceeds benefit Friends of Nicaraguan 
Culture. WA.
Dabbla Saundara in concert with 
Dejuana and Renee at Mama Bears, 
6536 Telegraph Oakl. 8:30 pm. $5. 
Info: 654-6765. Women only.
Rosa Montoya'a Bales Flamencos 
at El Meson Restaurant—see 12/7. 
Tha Lagaiid of LRy OvofStreot— 
see 12/12.

6th Annual Winter Arts A Crafts
Fair: Today's the Last Day to get 
your holiday gifts at the Women's 
Bldg—as well as enjoy all the great 
entertainment. Make sure to drop 
by! 354318lh St. SF. See 12/7 fisting 
for details.
Woman’s Music Reception at
Mama Bears. Linda Tillery, Sue Fink, 
Robin Flower, Sylvia Kohan, Debbie 
Saunders. Nancy VogI & Linda 
Hirschom sign their albums all after
noon. 2-5 pm,6536Telegraph Ave, 
Oakl. Info: 654-6765.
SF Frontrunners Dolores Park 
Run. 1-3.4 miles. Begins 10 am at 
20th A Church Sts, SF. Info: 
387-8453, 821-4690.
DHtarant Spokes/SF Niles Can- 
yon/East Bay Ride. 30 miles, 
moderate hills, brisk pace. Meet 10 
am. Walnut Creek BART station. In
fo: Godfrey 863-2079.
SF Hiking Club Day Hike in the Ci
ty. Meet at Hard Rock Cafe, Van 
Ness A Sacramento. SF. For details 
call Don Magruder 474-6200 ext 
206 weekdays after 3 pm.
KMstutt presents Holiday Song 
Celebration with Gary Lapow, Nan
cy Raven, A The Pkim Cify Players.
11 am A Noon, $2.50. Julia Morgan 
Theatre, 2640 C o ll ie  Ave, Berk. In
fo: 5467234.
Basic Recordkeeping A Tax Into 
for Self-Employed People, a 4-hr 
seminar taught by Jan Zobel, E.A. 
23rd A Valencia. SF. $40. Info: Jan 
Zobel 821-1015.
Oakland Ballet performs the Nut
cracker. See 12/14 for details. 
Slnger/Composer Kerrigan Black
in concen at Unitarian Fellowship 
Hall. Cedar A Bonita, in Berkeley. 2 
pm, $6. Into: 548-3450.
Women's LIteraty Gifts: celebrate 
the winter solstice by sharing a 
favorite piece of work: a poem or 
passage that has inspired, en
couraged. moved or delighted you. 
Read, listen, socialize A toast to the 
new year. Women only. Spons by 
Bay Area chapter of Feminist Writers 
Guild. 3-6 pm, 1274 Guerrero Si nr 
24th, SF. Info: 5506947  
Heartsaver CPR Class at Holy 
Name of Jesus Church, 3240 
Lawton St, SF. 1 pm, $3. Info/res: 
665-9526 after 6 pm.
Q Forty Plus Mtg: Sarah K. 
Hofstadter discusses the California 
State Supreme Court and the 
Gay/Lesbian community. 
Refreshments served following talk, 
if possible, bring seasonal treats to 
share. 2 pm. First Unitarian Church. 
1187 Franklin at Geary. SF. 
Christmas Pipe Dreams at Davies 
Symphony Hall, SF. 3 pm. See 
12/12.
World premiere of "Flatlands," a 
stereo channel video piece starring 
"Dilli" ValtyrThordarson, John Mar
tin A Pope Ondine. Soundtrack by 
the Craggs. Benefit for ATA. 3 A 7 
pm, $5. Artists Television Access. 
220 8th St. SF. Info: 4316394  
Chamber Music Sundae Concert: 
gourmet selection of chamber music 
by Bach, Prokoffiev, A Debussy, 
performed by members of SF Sym
phony. 3 pm. $8.50. Julia Morgan 
Theatre, 2640 College Ave, 
Berkeley. Info/res: 548-2687.
SF Chamber Players in concert 4 
A 8 pm in the chapel. First Unitarian 
Church, Franklin at Geary, SF. $12. 
Info: 665-5558.
BACW Benefit HoHdsy Party: Bay
Area Career Women put on a holi
day bash to benefit the Larkin Street 
Youth Center. 5-10 pm at Sutters 
Mill, 77 Battery St, SF. Dancing, 
cocktails, hor d'oeurves. Fted tie op
tional. Tix: $18. For res send check 
to: BACW. 55 New Montgomery. 
SF. Visa/Mastercard 495-5393. 
Outrageous Rhythm A Blues with 
Lady Bianca at Baybrick. 5:306:30 
pm. $5. 1190 Folsom St, SF. Info: 
431 -8334.
Christmas Cantata at Diablo Valley 
Metropolitan Community Church. 
2247 Concord Blvd, Concord. 7 pm. 
Info: 827-2960.
A Night Filled with Fun— music, 
dance, puppets, theatre, poetry, 
refreshments A more. Featured per
formers: Kamanchaca, Lucina A 
Co.. Belly Darice troupe. Quinto Sol, 
Pony Express. AH at Noe Valley 
Ministry, 1021 Sanchez St. SF. 7 pm, 
$4. Benefits El Salvadotan refugetes 
Info: 282-2317, 621-4225.
Late Night Sunday School with 
comedienne/storyteHer Harrlel Schif
fer: universal truth taught in a late 
night format tor sinners A seekers 
who would rather sleep in on Sun
day morning. 7:30 pm, $7 at La 
Pena, 3105 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley. 
Info: 849-2568.
Cabarat Bash to benefit Hospice of 
SF. Hoeted by Aldo Bell A Cindy 
Herron. Performers: Jae Ross, 
Weslia Whitfield, Alma Sayles, A 
John Nockles, with guests Robert 
Erickson, Pamela Erickson A
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Music to Warm the Heart on a Winter Night

F rid a y , D ecem ber 6  
l^ ieed ay , D ecem ber lO  
'D icsday, D ecem ber 17
At 8:00 PM
St. Francis Lutheran Church 
152 Church Street 
San Francisco

S aturday, D ecem ber 7
At 8:00 PM 
Trinity Chap>cl 
2320 Dana Street 
Berkeley

S unday, D ecem b er 8
At 4:00 PM 
Old First Church 
1751 Sacramento 
San Francisco

>

Dick Kramer Ciay 
San

TICKETS:
6$ Advance Sale 
A6 A t th e  Door 
69 Seniors A  StudenW
Tickets available at all Ticketron 
Outlets (415) .592-7469 and 
Headlines Stores

M a il O rders:
Men’s Chorale 827 Duboce Avenue 
Francisco, CA 94117

I N  C O N C E R T !

DECEMBER 14, 1985, 9:00 P M  

OLLIE'S

4130 TELEGRAPH AVENUE
OAKLAND
TICKETS: $7.00
FOR INFO: 415 655 4440

C hina C ourt

Enter 
the World 

of
China Court

MANDARIN CUISINE

WHAT THEY ARE SAY7NG ABOUT CHINA COURT:
"It’s not just another Chinese meal... i t ’s wonderful food in a 
wonderful atmosphere." —Philip Moran
"...definitely worth a special trip from anywhere in town.”

—Michael Sher
"The intimate, romantic atmosphere achieves an excellence emal 
to the excellence of the food." —Sharon Ruediger

599 Castro Street, San Francisco (415) 626-5358
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We have our own 
MOUNTAIN 
SPRING 
WATER!

i
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Wildwood Resort-Retreat, located on 
200 acres in the Russitin River area, 

provides a unique environment for 
groups as well as individual guests 

seeking a special experience in 
tranquility and privacy.

The spacious lodge serves as a focai 
point Tor superb dining, music and 

Hreside conversation. The conference 
center offers a separate space for 

group seminars, classes and 
workshops. Amenities include 

beautifully landscaped terraces, 
a pool, a Jacuzzi and a hot tub.

Our attentive staff will assist you in 
every way to make your experience 

at Wildwood a memorable one. 
Please call or write for special group 

rates and other information.

p ^ - p g r e a t
P.O. B ox 78 C, Guerneville. CA 95446  

■ For reservations, call 707‘632-532l.

of Thuisday DecemtierS 
8:30p.m. T)x$&50

:

Friday 
December 6 

8:30 & 11 p:m.

Monday
December 9 .
8 p.m. Tlx $11.50

An evening with 
“Fumerlst”

Wednesday 
December 11 

8 pm. Tlx $8

Ibes., Wed., Dec. 17,18 
8 & 10:30 pm. Tlx $12.50

H :
859 O’FARREU, S.F. 94109 -  885-0750 

Ticiwli at GAMH Bui Offlce amt all BASS TIckal Centals 
Including Racoid Faetaiv. Chaiga by Phona 762-BASS

r-PEG'Sn 
PLACE

DANCING
Friday and Saturday 

WITH Monet, D.J.

49er's Football 
on 6-foot screen

P oo l Table

'  HOURS:
Mon: 4 p.m . to m idnight 
Tues-Sat: 4 p.m . to 2 a.m .

Sun: 1 p.m . to 2 a jn .

4737 Geary Blvd.
Comer 12th Ave., San Francisco

(415) 668-5050

JosephTaro. Atthe keyboard: Bob 
Bendoitf, Mike Greensill, Doug 
Trantham . 8 pm. $15. Hors 
d'ouevres served. Join us—you'll 
have a great evening and support a 
good cause at the same time! 
Buckley's Bistro. 131 Gough St. SF. 
Inib/res: 552-8177.

Cabaret with MIklo, and the
wonderful Leslie Ann Sorci, at 1177 
Club, 1177 California St, SF. 8 pm. 
$6. Res: 776-2100.
Eve with lolkalnger Kate Wolf at 
Great American Music Hall. 859 
O'Farrell St, SF. 8 pm, $8. Into: 
885-0750.

Bookparty & Ritual tor Luisah 
Teish's new book Jambalaya: The 
Natural Womens Book of firsonal 
Charms & Practical Rituals. 7:30 pm, 
$2-5. Women only. Mama Bears, 
6536 Telegraph Ave, Oakl. Into: 
654-6765.
Society ol Qay ft Lesbian Com
posers monthly symposium tonight 
at7:30pm. Members present works 
tor discussion/critique. Also work on 
planning tor the 1986 concert series. 
Membership open to all composers 
regardless of style or medium. For 
mtg location & other details, call 
Wood 821-4531, or write SGLC, 
2269 Market St #335. SF C A 94114. 
Include phone number.
Focus on El Salvador at the Net
work Coffeehouse. See 12/2. 
Katibolle, the "Diva" of Buckley's, 
graces the stage at N'Touch  
labaret. 8 pm, $2.1548 Polk St, SF. 
Into; 441-8413.
Jule Wilder at 1177 Club. 8:30 pm. 
1177 California St. SF. Into: 
776-2101.
Jazz Jam at Baybrick—see 12/2.

Eve with Cherf Plea, author of Con
sidering Parenthood — a Worktxrok 
lorLesbiarts. Women only. 7:30 pm, 
$3-5. Mama Bears, 6536 Telegraph 
Oakl. Info: 654-6765.
Benefit Evening with the American 
Indian Movement Poetry, music, 
update on struggles ol Indigenous 
peoples 7:30 pm, $3. La Pena, 
3105 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley. Into: 
849-2568.
Non-Chrtatmas Party with the Butt
Out Club, a social group for Bi/Gay 
men fraternizing in tobacco-free 
areas. 7 pm. 3543 18th St. Info: 
681-0717.
"An Old Fashioned Christmas”
Concert with the Dick Kramer Gay 
Men's Chorale at St Francis 
Lutheran Church; 8pm; $5/adv. 
6/door. Proceeds benefit Shanti Pro
ject. Info: 863-0342.
Great Outdoors SM Tnp to uon- 
ner Lake. Today thru 1/19. Enjoy a 
private ski lodge, take on the snow- 
covered slopes. Info: Suzan 
864-3426 6r Gene 364-3048. 
December Book Sale spons by 
Friends of the SF Public Library. 
8,000 titles from Art to Zoology, 
hardcover & paperback. Thirty cents 
each. Proceeds benefit the free pro
grams of SF Public Library. 11 am-4 
pm at Pier 2, SF. info: 558-3857. 
Loneliness ol the Long Distance 
Lover: a discussion of the meaning 
of love in a society on the move. 7:30 
pm, donation. Network Cof
feehouse, 1329 7th Ave, SF. Info 
664-2543 or 989-6097.
DebWe Saundeia at Baybrick— 
see 12/3
Southbay SOL (Slightly Older Les
bians) mtg, 7-9 pm at DeFrank Com
munity Ctr, 86 S. Keyes St. San Jose 
Tonight's topic: Ctoaling with the 
Holidays. For info caH Joyce (408) 
293-5826. Newcomers welcome. 
Around the WoiM with Mikio at 
N'Touch Cabaret. 1548 Polk St, SF. 
8 pm, $2. Info: 441-8413.
Loose Change at the Mariner 
Club's SF Comedy Zone. 8:30 & 
10:30 pm, $4. Anchorage Plaza. 

' 353 Jefferson St & Leavenworth. SF 
Into: 771-3330.
Cabaret with Pichóte at 1177 
Club, 1177 California St. SF. 9 pm 
Into: 776-2101.

See The CotorPuipts: The film ver
sion of Alice Walker's Pulitzer-prize 
winning novel has its SF premiere 
tonight as a benefit tor the Women's 
Bldg and the SF School of Dramatic 
Arts. Showing preceded by a recep
tion with the author & cast. Masonic 
Aud.. 1111 California St. SF; 
7:30pm. Tix $10-12, available at 
local bookstores & BASS outlets. In
fo: 431-1180, 885-2767.
Our Place: a mtg place/drop-ln 
centerfor people with AIDS/ARC & 
their friends. Board games, 
refreshments, potiucks. social ac
tivities. Open Noon-6 pm Mon-Fri. 
Trintty Episcopal Church, 1668 Bush 
at Gough, SF. Volunteers & support 
needed. For info or to get invdfi/ed, 
cali Gary 861-5983 or George 
474-9249.
Holiday Group tor Women— a
group tor women w/ Issues around 
the winter holidays. Limited to 10 
women. $6-10 SL per session. 
Leave name & phone number at 
switchboard. Interview required. 
841-6224.
Bisexual Women’s Rap Group:
today's topic is "Coping with the 
Holidays and Remainirtg O.K." See 
12/4 for other details.
Oakland Ballet performs the Nut
cracker. 2 pm. See 12/14 for details. 
Haartaaver CPR Claea at Mt Zion 
Hospital. 1600 Divisadero St, SF. 6 
pm, free. Info/res: 885-7277.
Tuffy Eldridge at Baybrick, 1190 
Folsom St, SF. 7 pm, no cover. At 9 
pm: Night School Theatre. $4. Info: 
431-8334.
The Pumal»a head up entertainment 
at Maud's Christmas Party. ̂ 7  Cole 
St, SF: Info: 731-6119.
Slick 'n Lick for SF Hiking Club. 
Help Bill & Larry get the newsletter 
out. 7:30 pm, 4145 21st at Eureka, 
SF.
Have any favorite Christmas prose 
or poetr^ Share it at the Network 
Coffeehouse, 1329 7th Ave, SF. Led 
by Rev. G ienda Hope. Info: 
664-2543.
Great Outdoora Monthly Pottuck 
Mtg. Wilderness survival exercise 
planned, so come check out your 
survival abilities. 7:30 pm. 100 Col- 
lingwood St (behind Cala Foods on 
18th), SF. Everyone welcome. Info: 
552-7681.
DramaUc Reading; Where Were 
You When They Killed Victor Jara? 
Reading of new play by Deborah 
Rogin, set in contemporary Chile. 8 
pm, $3. La Pena. 3105 Shattuck 
Ave. Berkeley. Info: 849-2568.
SF Symphony performa Handel's 
Messiah. 8 pm. Tix: $5-33. Into: 
431-5400. Davies Symphony Hall. 
SF.
Cabaret at 1177 Club with Leslie 
Simon & Combo Deluxe. 8:30 pm. 
1177 California St, SF. Info: 
776-2101.
Forgotten Baubles of Broadway. 
6lh edition of John Karr's revue of 
little-known Broadway gems. 
Special guests Amy Dondy & 
Maureen McKenna. 9 pm. $6. 
Buckley's Bistro, 131 Gough St. SF. 
"My Ex-Wlfe Has All My Children." 
a gay soap on KPFA—see 12/4.

Gen’l Mtg of Artista for Community 
Life. 7:30-9:30 pm, art presentations 
by members: 9:30-10 pm. publicity 
& promotion committee. 1559 
Church St bet Duncan & 28th. Info: 
Alan 839-1923. ACL is an alliance of 
artists who have a commitment to 
halting the transmission ol AIDS. 
Concert at La Paita with Osvaldo 
Torres & Grupo Raíz. Evening of 
song, folk tales & poetry put to 
music.. 8 pm, $8. Tonight & tmw. 
3105 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley. Info: 
849-2568.
"Adventures at the Moonlight 
Lounge"—see 12/5.
Hot Dance Party at Amelia's: 10 
pm, no cover. 647 Valencia St, SF. 
Bonnie Hayes Solo at the piano at 
Baybrick. 7 pm. no cover. 1190 
Folsom St, SF. Info; 431-8334. 
Jewish Liberation la Everyone's 
Issue: celebrate all of our heritages 
of struggle and learn how to be a 
more effective ally. 7-9 pm, A 
Woman’s Place Bookstore, 4015 
Broadway, Oakl. Event open to 
everyone, women, men, Jews & 
non-Jews. RCC by 12/17.
SF Pickle Family Circus Annual 
Holiday Show: dazzling trapeze 
work, precision juggling, club- 
twlrllng, slack-wire & light-wire, in
spired clowning. Pickle Family Jazz 
Band & more. Holiday shows at the 
Palace ol Fine Arts Theatre, Lyon & 
Bay, SF. thru 12/30. In conjunction 
with the circus events, the Ex- 
ploratorlum will be highlighting ex
hibits that relate to the scierxfe of cir
cus. Tonight's low-priced previews 
$8 adults, $3 kids. Regularly tix $10 
adults at door, $5 kids under 12 &

srs; 7:30pm. For info: 392-4400. 
June Rachuy Brindel celebrates 
the publication of her new novel 
Phaedra, a book about power & 
faith, bringing a women's perspec
tive to the Greek mytos. 7:30 pm. 
free. Everyone welcome. RSIGN & 
RCC. Old Wives Tales Bookstore, 
1009 Valencia St.'-SF. WA. Info: 
821-4675.
Hominum (tor Man): men in the
East Bay, meet for friendship, sup
port. discussion, social events. Want 
to connect? Call 352-3469 or 
357-1623, 7:30-9:30 pm weekly. 
Oakland Ballet performs the Nut
cracker. 8 pm. See 12/14 tor details. 
See Hm artland Reggae at 
Telegraph-Rep Cinema I, 2519 
Telegraph Ave, Berkeley. For in- 
lo/showtimes: 548-2519.
See Feathera 'N Flesh at NTouch 
Cabaret. 12/5 listing has into. 
Tune the Grand Up at 1177 Club. 
1177 California St, SF. 8:30 pm. In
fo: 776-2101.

Fun, Frolic ft Song at Mama Bears 
with storyteller Ardy Tibby & singer 
Claire Mix. 8 pm, $5. 6536  
Teiegraph, Oakl. Women only. Info: 
654-6765.
Ellen Stapenhorat— singer, guitar
ist, fiddler, songwriter at Artemis 
Cafe, 1199 Valencia St, SF. 8 pm, 
$3.50-4.
Benjamin BossI & Norman Salant: 
experimental saxophone at Channel 
181. 11 pm, 181 Eddy St, SF. 
Coram to Preserve our Sexual & 
civil Libertes, Business mig. 7:30 
pm at the ACLU offices,1663 Mis
sion St, SF. Open to aii. Info: Tim 
863-5428.
Celebrate Winter Solstice with 
Plowshares. Holly Tannen, Danny 
Carnahan, Robin Petrie, Redmond 
O'Coionies & Jack Gilder hunt the 
wren, wassail the apple trees & sing 
joyously to scare away the demons 
of midwinter. Ft Mason Ctr Bldg C, 
room 300,3rd Floor, SF. 8 pm, $5. 
Info: .441-8910.
Nlhongc ga dekimasu ka. Kut- 
surolda fun'iki de Nihongo o 
hanashimasen ka. Donate de mo 
okigaru ni irashite kudasai. (All levels 
of proficiency welcome). Renraku 
saki John aruiwa Yoko: 759-0841. 
Comedy at Baybrick with Fern- 
prov. 6-8 pm, no cover. 1190 
Folsom, SF. Info: 431-8334. 
Opening Night Gala Benefit for 
Pickle Family Cjrcus & KQED. 7:30 
pm. Tix $15 adults, $10 kids. See 
12/19 for details.
Oakland Ballet performs the Nut
cracker at 8  pm. See 12/14 for 
details.
A Jan/Chrlatmas Tradition: Richie 
Cole's 6th Annual Alto Madness 
Christmas with special guests in
cluding The Children of Madness. 8 
& 10:30 pm, $8.50. Great American 
Music Hall. 859 O'Farrell St. SF. In
fo: 885-0750.
Tune the Grand Up—see 12/5.

Heartaaver CPR Claaa; District 
Health Ctr #3, 1525 Silver Ave. SF; 
9am; $2. Info/res: 468-1588. 
Brown Bag Readers Theatre at 
Mama Bears. A holiday perfor
mance for women only. 8 pm. $7. 
6536 Telegraph Ave, Oakl. Info: 
654-6765
Bluea, humor ft originals with 
Claire Mix and Mom at Artemis. 8 
pm, $3.50.1199 Valencia St, SF. In
fo: 821-0232.
Chamnga Tumbao y Cuardas,
dance music from the Cuban tradi
tion, plus straight ahead salsa & 
originals. 9:30 pm, $5. La Pena. 
3105 Shattuck Ave, terkeley. Into: 
849-2568.
"Strange Beat,” a musical perfor
mance with Kitty Baudoin (video & 
vocals); Sharon Pucci (vocals); Boris 
Goldman (harpist) & Joe Harper 
(celist) at Channel 181,181 Eddy %  
SF. 11 pm.
SF Hiking Club: outing to The Nut
cracker at the Paramount Theater in 
Oakland. Info at the 12/4 gen'l mtg 
or by calling Mike, 861-7988.
FOG Chrishnas Social: Come see 
FOG (Fraternity of Gays) House 
transformed into a Christmas 
wonderland plus holiday treats and 
FOG Nog. An ideal time to introduce 
yourself & your friends. 4-11 pm; 304 
Gold Mine Dr. SF. Info: 641-0999. 
Amelia's Chrletmas Party: The 
Red Dance featuring Flame & her 
exotic fire darx:e w/ special guests 
The Pussies. $5 or receipt of dona
tion to T.G.S.F. Godfather Blood 
Bank. 647 Valencia, SF. Into: 
552-7788.
Tha Nuteraekar. performed by the 
Oakland Ballet. See 12/14 tor 
details.
Holiday Open House w/ GLOE
>(Gay ft Lesbian Outreach to Elders). 
All seniors & friends invifed to attend 
11am-2pm; 1853 Market, SF. into:



626-7000.
SF ADS Fdn. Food Bank Benaflt:
The Royal Court of the Fire Crystal 
& the Ebony Star anrwunces a 
special matinee of Lust in the Dust. 
Admiasion: contribution of foods or 
toiletry items: noon; Castro & 18th 
Sts, SF. Suggested items for dona
tion: canned fruits or vegetables, 
tuna, canned fruit juices, cereals, 
condiments, vitamins. For info or to 
make arrangements for pickup of 
bulk quantity donations call 
661-5039 or 864-4376.
Thm Nufcrackan presented by the 
Marin Ballet. Today at 1:30pm, tmvr 
at 1:30 & 7pm: Marin Veterans 
Memorial Auditorium, San Rafael: 
S10 w/ discounts for kids, srs & 
groups. Children can meet 
characters at parties held following 
both matinees, tix $4. Info/res: 
472-3500 or 893-2277.
PIckto FamHy CIrcua: today at 2 & 
7:30pm. See 12/20 for other details. 
A Date with Santa: performed by 
the SF Children's Opera. Herbst 
Theatre, SF: 2:30pm: $24-42. Info: 
386-9622.
Diablo Valley Chriatmaa Dinner
& Caroling: 2247 Concord Blvd. 
Concord: 6pm. Info: 827-2960. 
Winter Solatice Event: celebrate 
the longest night w/ the Planet Drum 
Foundation & guests inci poets 
Susan Griffin & Michael McClure 
plus performers Lorenzo Pickle & 
Steppe Sisters jugglers w/ Speakers 
Peter Berg, Ernest Callenbach & 
Sibella Kraus. $10/adv. $12.50/ 
door, discounts for kids & srs: GG 
Park, Acad, of Sciences, SF:
6-11pm. Info/res: 285-6556. 
Cfiantfcfear, one of America's 
foremost male vocal ensembles, 
performs a Christmas concert at St. 
Ignatius Church, Fulton & Parker 
Ave, SF: 8pm: $12. Info/res: 
392-4400.
Hanael & Qralal: performed by the 
Community Music Ctr's Opera 
Workshop. 8pm: free. 544 Capp St. 
SF. Info: 647-6015.
Jazz singer Bobby McFerrIn solo 
and w/ his band at Great American 
Music Hall, 859 O'Farrell, SF: 
8:30pm: today & tmw: $9. Info: 
885-0750.
Baffea Flamtneoa: see 12/7 for 
details.

Different Spokes: Paradise Drive. 
40-mi briskly-paced ride around the 
Tiburón Peninsula. Moderately hilly. 
Meet McLaren Lodge, GG Park, SF 
at 9am. Info: Bruce 646-2618. . 
SF FrontRunners: Lake Merced.
1 -5 mi. Begins 10am at Boathouse, 
Harding Rd off Skyline Blvd. Info: 
367-8453 or 821-4690.
The Stars of Woman's Music: 
Diedre McCalla, Gayle Marie, Mary 
Watkins & Judy Fjell sign their 
albums all altemorxi at Mama Bears 
reception txinoring women's music: 
6536 Telegraph, Oak: 2-5pm. info: 
654-6765.
A Christmas Gala & Dance-Along 
Nutcracker: party hosted by Jose 
Sarria & featuring the Gay Freedom 
Day Marching Band, the SF Tap 
Troupe, Twirling Corps, cabaret 
singers Pamela Brooks & Gail 
Wilson & olheis plus members of the 
audience who are invited to dance 
to movements from the Nutcracker 
Suite. Gift Ctr Pavilion, SF: 
5:30-7:30pm : $10-15, avail at 
Headlines or by calling the Band 
Fdn at 621-5619.
Jewish Lesbian Cafe Potiuck 
Brunch: have you been wondering 
where all the Jewish Lesbians are? 
So, here we are. We sing, dance, 
nosh & kibbitz. Bring your favorite 
dish & don't forget business cards 
lor frenetic networking: 
1:30-7:30pm. Info: 665-7044 or
652-1838.
Pickle FamHy Circus: today at 1 & 
4pm. See 12/19 for other details. 
Peler A Che Wolf plus selections 
from The Nutcracker by the SF Sym
phony Youth Orchestra at Davies 
Symphony Hall, SF: $10: 1:30pm. 
Info/res: 431-5400.
Hansel & Qielsl: today at 3pm. See 
12/21 lor other details.
Soulful Jazz by Lbida Tillery at 
Baybrick, 1190 Folsom. SF: 
5:30pm: $5. Info: 431-8334.
Tha Nutcracker; see 12/14 for 
details.
Films for Free: Harvest of Shame, 
1960, a visual account of the 
deplorable plight 'of millions of 
migratory workers who harvest 
America's crops. Plus Huelga, 
1967, a documentary of the UFW 
grape strike. La Pena, 3105 Shat- 
tuck. Berk: 7pm: free. Info: 
849-2568.
FOG goes to the Nutcracker, join 
the Fraternal Order of Clays at the 
classic ballet. Into: 641-0% 9. 
CandMIght Christmas: SF Sym
phony Chorus performs works of 
Bach, Brahms, Gabrielli: 8:30pm: 
$10: Davies Hal, SF. No: 431 -5400.

Cbidy Herron on the cabaret stage 
at 1177 Oub, 1177 CalHjrnia. SF: 
8:30pm. Info: 776-2101.

Pickle FamHy Circus: today at 1 & 
4pm. See 12/19 for other details. 
The Nufcrsckar see 12/15 for 
details.
AIDS Heeling Service held by the 
Metaphysical Alliance along w/ the 
AIDS Interfaith Network & the MCC. 
6:30pm: 150 Eureka St, SF. Info: 
928-HOPE.
Attention Shopperel Comedy by 
Marga Gomez & songs by Joseph 
Taro at 'N Touch (formerly The 
Renegade), 1548 Polk St, SF: $2: 
8pm.
Baybrick's Jazz Jam: see 12/2 lor
details.
Mariner Club: comedy showcase 
today featuring Len Pardoe, Bo 
Smithson, Jon Boggs & Michael 
Meehan: 9pm: $4: 353 Jefferson. 
SF. Info: 771-3330.

The Nutcracker, today at 11am. 
See 12/14 for other details. 
Chitetmss Eve Service: a reader's 
theater & candle light service: 2247 
Concord Blvd. Concord. Info: 
827-2960.

Brigade: 8pm: The Ashkenaz, 1317 
San Pablo, Berk. Into: 236-6030. 
Zasu Pitts Memorial Orchestra,
SF's favorite party band at Great 
American Music Hal, 859 O'Farrell, 
SF: today & tfhw: 9pm: $9. Info/res: 
885-0750.

Pickle FamHy Circus: today at 2 & 
7:30pm. See 12/19 tor other details. 
Monopoly, Risk A Diplomacy:
Join the Fraternal Order of (Bays for 
a fun eve of games at FOG House, 
304 Gold Mine Dr, SF: 8pm. Info: 
641-0999.
Zulu Speer Anniversary Party!
Come celebrate their start at La 
Pena one year ago. 9:30pm: $6: 
3105  Shattuck, Berk. Info: 
849-2568.
Pre-New Years Gathering: ̂ n s
by Bay Area Black Lesbians & (xays. 
All welcome to this finger-food 
potiuck. Bring munchies &/or veg
gies. (No popcorn or potato chips). 
Liquor welcome but food must ac
company it. 7:30pm-12:30am: 437 
Webster St. SF. RSVP a must: 
Midgett 86 4-08 76  or Tony 
752-7766.
Ballea Flamencos: see 12/7 fo 
details.

SF FrontRunnera: Christmas Day 
Run, 1 -5 mi: 10am at the Christmas 
Tree, McLaren Lodge, GG Park, SF.- 
Info: 387-8453 or 821-4690. 
LesbianJGriy Potiuck: come share 
good cheer! Liquor welctome but 
must be accompanied by a dish. 
2-7pm: 437 Webster St. SF. RSVP: 
Midgett 864-0876.
FniK Punch's Gay X-Alas Show at 
10pm on KPFA, 94.1 FM.

Pickle FamHy Circus: today at 1 & 
4pm. See 12/19 for details. 
Bonnie Hayes solos on the ivrxies 
at Baybrick, 1190 Folsom. SF: free: 
7pm. Then it's time to dance with DJ 
Page Hodel, 9pm. Info: 431-8334. 
Integrity/SF Bay Area: local 
chapter of the national org. of les- 
bian/gay Episcopalians & friends 
celebrates Christmas Eucharist 
(mass) followed by informal recep
tion. Inclusive language, all 
welcome. 7:30pm: Church of St. 
John the Evangelist. 1661 15th Stnr. 
Valencia. SF. Info: Father James 
775-4126, Richard 227-8054 or 
Cecil 839-0715.
Homlnum: see 12/5 for details. 
Adventures et the Moonlight 
Lounge: see 12/5 for details 
A Hot Dance Party: see 12/5 for 
details.
Feathers 'N' Flesh: an eve of
music & comedy featuring male 
stripers w/ alternating comedy hosts 
Danny Williams & Karen Ripley. 
N'Touch, Polk S t SF: 8pm: $2.

Great Outdoors /Vinual New Years 
Camp Out at Yosemite. Info: Doug 
864-6870.
Pickle Family Circus: today at 2 & 
7:30pm. See 12/19 for other details. 
Marga Gomez A Monica Palados
bring the laughs to Baybrick, 1190 
Folsom, SF: 6pm: free. Info: 
431-8334.
Duck’s Breath Mystery Theatre:
a zany mix of classic favorites & new 
material to greet Halley's (Bomet. To  
day & tmw, 8:30pm, $7.50/adv, 
$8.50/door: plus 12/31 at 9pm, $25. 
Julia Morgan Theatre, 2640 College 
Ave, Berk. Info/res: M8-7234. 
Normal Conversation: a contem
porary performarv» duo in rhythmic 
conversations utilizing live & record
ed soundtracks & vocals. Channel 
181,181 Eddy St. SF: 11pm. Info: 
771-2393.

SF FrontRunners: China Basin, 
1-5 mi: begins 10am at corner of 
Mission Rock & 3rd Sts. Info: 
387-8453 or 821-4690.
Pickle Femlly Circus: today at 1 & 
4pm. See 12/19 tor other details. 
Jazz pianist George Winston per
forms at Davies Hall. SF: 3 & 8pm: 
$12-16. Info: 431-5400.
The Bobs: East Bay innovative new 
wave a espella group at Julia 
Morgan Theater, 2640 Ciollege Ave, 
Berk: $7.50/adv, $8.50/door: 8pm. 
Info/res: 548-7234.
Chevare performs Latin jazz at 
Baybrick, 1190 Fol.som, SF: $4: 
5:30-8:30pm. Info: 431-8334.
The Neville Brothers Band; New 
Orleans' best R&B singers at Great 
American Music Ha), 859 O'Farrell, 
SF: 8:30 & 11pm. Info: 8854)750.

Our Place at Trinity: meeting place 
& drop-in center for people with 
AIDS, ARC & friends. Potiucks, 
games, refreshments, conversa
tions. Open M-F, noon-6pm. Trinity 
Episcopal Church, 1668 Bush at 
Gough, SF. Info: Gary 861-5983, 
George 474-9249:
PIckto Family Circus: today at 
1pm. See 12/19 tor other details. 
Reflections on Your Past/ Projec
tions on Year to Come: take time to 
discover what you know deeper In
side for maintaining balance, sup
port, wellness & creativity: SL. Pre- 
reg, special needs, info: 861-6838. 
Baybrick's Jazz Jam: see 12/2 for 
details.
Leslie Ann Sorcl debuts on the 
stage at N'Touch, Polk St, SF: 8pm: 
$2.
Mariner Club Comedy: today 
features Sandy Van, Joe Camicia, 
Ken Tsumori, Steve Carey at 9pm: 
$4. Plus Kamikazi Circus at 8pm, 
free! 353 Jefferson St, SF. Info: 
771-3330.

Local favorites Crystal Reeves &
Jennifer Berazan perform on guitar, 
vocals A fiddle at Artemis, 8pm: 
1199 Valencia, SF. Info: 821 -0232. 
Unruir World ptoys powerful dance 
music featuriryg ^lyrhythmic'per
cussion & soaring synthesizers. La 
Pena. 3105 Shattuck, Berk: 9:30pm: 
$4. Info: 849-2568.
The Lootais perform benefit for Ihe 
1986 Bay Area Construction

Baybrick's New Year’s Eva Par
ty: party favors &' champagne at 
midnight — come celebrate. 1190 
Folsom. SF: 8pm : $8. Info: 
431-8334.
Annual Girth A Mirth New Years 
Party: a lavish affair, club provides 
all food A drinks: $1 Odonation. ( ^ b  
members encouraged to bring 
friends. 8:45pm: 176 Page St, SF. 
Dance to the Future: free cham
pagne, 9-10pm, plus surprises! 
Presented by Amef a's A Blush Pro
ductions. 647 Valencia, SF: 9pm: 
$6.
The Neville Brothers Band: 9pm
at Great American Music Hall, 859 
O'Farrell. Info/res: 855-0750. 
Coniunto Cespedea, the d y n ^ ic  
Affo Cuban band performs a tribute 
to the Cuban A Nicaraguan Revolu- 
tkxis. Cafe serves special menu 
beginning at 5:30pm: dance starts 
at 9:30pm: $8/adv, $l0/door: La 
Pena. 3105 Shattuck, Berk. Info: 
849-2568.
Tune the Brand Up A special New 
Year's Eve Party at 1177 Club, 1177 
California. SF: 9:30pm . Info: 
776-2101.

New Year's Eve
BATTLE OF THE SOUNDS

2 D J/s
"Diane" and]ubribu ("J” )

COMPETE FOR THE BEAT
•

DANCE CONTEST 
PRIZES

8:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m. 
Radclyffe Hall

Tickets $6 in advance — $7 at the door

4130 Telegraph Ave., Oakland 653-6017 
Black Tie

Over 21 — I.D. Required — W.A.
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W H O  W ANTS TO  BE A
PASSIVE WHITE GIRL

ANYWAY?!
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A JOURNEY Th r o u g h  d a r k n e s s  .ano  lig h t

THRU DECEMBER 15
FRIDAY, SATURDAY 4 SUNDAY 8 30 PM 

WRIT^E^ ANO PERFORMED BY RHEA

VIDEO FREE AM ERICA
442 SHOTWELL SAN FRANCISCO 
(BETWEEN 18TH AND I9TH STS)

$6 50 (SENIORS ANO KIDS PRICE)

RESERVATIONS (4  1 5 ) 8 2 4 - 0 4 5 5

Wishing You Exciting Visions!for your New Year, 
and the Warmest of Holiday Seasons Yet!

the Baybrick Family

ON STAGE
The River Niger by Joseph A. 
Walker. A powerful play about the 
competing philosophies, passions 
and values of the Black family. Won 
an Obie Award for New Play of 
1972. Runs Thurs-Sun thru 12/22, 
8pm w/ 3pm matinees on 12/8 & 
12/14: S7-9.50, stdnl & sr discounts.
A SEW Productions/Lorraine 
Hansberry Theatre presentation. 
Trinity Episcopal Church, 1668 
Bush St, SF. Info/res: 474-8800. 
And All Through the House by 
David Ginn. A fantasy-comedy for 
a l ages about the quintessendl yup
pie couple who try to recapture the 
magic of Christmas witht he help of 
three adorable Christmas Spirits. 
Asian AMerican Theater Company 
production. Previews 12/1 & 2; runs 
12/4 thru 12/22. Wed-Sat at 8pm, 
Sun at 3 & 7pm: S3.50-9.50. Peo
ple's Theatre Coalition, Fort Mason. 
Bldg B. SF. Info/res: 776-8999. 
The Art of Dining by Tina Flowe. 
Based on the notion “we are how 
we eat," this spicy play reveals a full 
spectrum of characters entirely 
through their Individual food obses
sions. Berkeley Repertory Theatre 
production. Previews 12/6. 7. 8 & 
10: runs 12/11 thru 1/19, Tues-Sat 
at 8pm, Sun at 2 & 7pm w/ some 
special Thurs matinees. $13-16, 
stdnt & sr discounts. 2025 Addison 
St, Berk. Info/res: 845-4700.
Fen by Caryl Churchill. By the 
award-winning author of C/oud 9, 
this play explores the complex rela
tionship between the land and the 
people who farm it in rural Southern 
England. Eureka Theatre Company 
production. Previews 12/1 &3: runs 
12/4 thru 1/12: Wed-Sun at 8pm: 
$11-14, stdnt & sr discounts. 2730 
16th St at Flarrison. SF. Info/res: 
558-9811.
Play, Powar Play, a production of 
one-act plays. Funeral Games by 
Joe Orton: One for the Road by 
Harold Pinter: and Spea/reasy bas
ed on a story by Dorothy Parker. 
Phoenix Theatre/Qallery produc
tion.Thru 12/28,Fri-Satat 8pm.301 
8th St at Folsom. SF. Prices/res: 
431-6777.
Flahardad by Carter Lewis. A 
comedy-drama set on a cabin con
struction site in Southern Ohio 
where old friends return after ten 
years to recapture the past and 
commemorate their .youth by 
building a cabin. Forum Showcase 
production. Previews 12/11: runs 
12/14at8pm & 12/15at7pm:$4-6. 
Marin Theatre Company, call for 
location/res: 388-5208.
Scroogel, the holiday musical bas
ed on "A Christmas Carol" by 
Charles Dickens. Bay Area Youth 
Theatre Company production. Runs 
12/19-22 at 6pm. 12/21 at 2pm: 
$3-4: Julia Morgan Theatre, 2640 
College Ave. Berk. Info/res: 
548-7234.
Green Christmas: The Gift of Love 
by Anthony D. Spires and Donald E. 
Lacy. Jr. An original musical com
edy about struggling young street 
artists competing In a phony 
Christmas talent contest. Complete 
with a diabolical villain and some of 
the Bay Area's best vocal and 
dance talent. Full Circle Theatre Col
lective production. Runs 12/12 thru 
12/29: Thurs-Sun at 8pm plus Sun 
at 3pm: $5-10. Buriel Clay Memorial 
Theatre. 762 Fulton St, SF. Info/res: 
334-3894.
Daiquiris at Durango by Tim Alan 
Harrigan. A comic western set in 
18B0s Colorado in which, as in any 
good western, the forces of good 
versus evil prevail. A Durango pro
duction. Runs thru 12/14, Fri-Satat 
8 & 10pm, $10. Zephyr Theatre, 595 
Mission St, SF. Inlo/res: 337-1235. 
Annie, based on the alFAmerican 
comic strip "Little Orphan Annie." 
Marin Civic Light Opera production. 
Runs 12/13-1/5. Thurs at 7:30pm, 
Fri-Sat at 8pm, Sat-Sun matinees at 
2pm: SI 2-,15. Showcase Theatre. 
Marin Civic Ctr. San Rafael. Info/res: 
472-3500.

The Shape, written and performed 
by Bill Talen, directed by Ellen 
Sebastian. A solo performance in 
which a desperate young man at
tempts to pitch a film involving sex, 
money, science...and a beagle. A 
T.E.L.E. production. Runs 12/6 thru 
12/21, Thurs-Sat at 8pm. Climate 
Gallery, 252 9th SI, SF. Info/res: 
848-7369.
Passion Play by Peter Nichols. A 
capricious look at modern love 
presented by the San Jose Reper
tory Company. Runs 12/26-1/19, 
call for times. $9-18. Montgomery 
Theatre, S. Market & W. San Carlos, 
downtown San Jose. Info/res: 
(408)294-7572
Cold Storage by Ronald Ribman.
A realistic comedy focusing on the 
relationship of two very different 
men who form an unbreakable, 
poignant bond of friendship. 
Berkeley Jewish Theatre produc
tion. Thru 12/8, Th-Sat at 8pm, Sun 
at 2:30 & 7:30pm: $7-10. 1414 
Walnut St. Berk. Info/res: 849-0498. 
Kerouac —  I.E .I by Gary 
Aylesworth. Parabolic bebop  
musical play examines the rise & fall 
of beat generation blood brothers 
Jack Kerouac & Neal Cassady. Bull 
Fries production. Runs Fr-Sat, thru 
12/14: B:30pm: $6. Info/res: 
824-3139.
Raiaarea by George Coates. Ex
ploration of the territorial imperative 
of the mind thru music, design & 
visual effects. Runs Tues-Sun, thru 
1/5, B:30pm. Theater Artaud. 450 
Florida St, SF. Info/res: 621-7797.

A Winter's Tale (A Dickens of a 
Christmas Carol) by David, Douglas 
and Kelli James. A musical version 
of Charles Dickens' "A Christmas 
Carol." Alameda Children's Musical 
Theatre production. Runs 12/6 thru 
12/29, Thurs-Sat at Bpm, Sun at 
4pm: $3-5. The Island Playhouse. 
900 Santa Clara Ave. Alameda. In
lo/res: 522-9871.
A Christmas Carol, A.C.T. stages 
Laird Williamson's adaptation o1 
Charles Dickens' classic. The 
timeless story of a miser who mends 
his hard-hearted ways. Runs 
12/1-12/26, 8pm. plus special 
matinees and discounts. Call for full 
details. American Conservatory 
Theatre, 450 Geary St, SF. Info/res:' 
673-6440.
Lone Star & Laundry & Bourbon
by James McLure. Two comedies 
presented by the One Act Theatre 
Company. Runs 12/8 thru 1/11. 
Wed-Sat at Bpm. Sun at 3 & 7:30pm. 
$9-12. 430 Mason St. SF. Info/res: 
421-6162.
Night Voices by Timothy Boland. 
Filled with dark twists, biting humor 
and surprise endings, these six in
novative short dramas show people 
locked in night voices trying to make 
contact with others. Abbey Theatre 
production. Runs thru 12/14, Friat 
Bpm, Sat at 7 :30 & 10pm: $7-8.533  
Sutter St, SF. Info/res: 337-2520. 
The Snow Quean by Hans Chris
tian Anderson. A musical theatre 
version of the classic fairytale filled 
with magic and adventure for all

ages. Academy of Media and 
Theatre Arts production. Runs 
12/12thru 12/16,call lor times, $4-7. 
People's Theatre, Fort Mason, Bldg 
B, SF. Inlo/res: 776-4720.

Oliver! by Lionel Bart. A wistful wail 
named Oliver is sold out of a coun
ty poorhouse, but escapes'for a 
runaway's life In London where 
scalawags roam, in this play based 
on "Oliver Twist" by Charles 
Dickens. Theatreworks Production. 
Runs 12/14-1/4, Thurs-Sun at 8pm, 
plus Sun matinees at 2:30pm, 
$6-11. Lucie Stern Theatre, 1305 
Middlefield Rd, Palo Alto. Info/res: 
329-2623.
Unfinished Business —  The New
AIDS Show: last season's award
winning Studio smash, updated & 
expanded w/ new scenes & songs. 
Theatre Rhino production. Thru 
1/15:Tues-W ed,8pm,$9w/$1 dis
count for donation of a canned good 
or toiletry item for the SF AIDS Fdn 
Food Bank. 2926 16th St, SF. Info: 
861-5079.
Who Wants To Bo A Passive White 
Girl Anyway?!...Snow White Retold: 
a journey through darkness & light: 
by Rhea. One-wonan show portrays 
a powerful, often-humorous search 
thru one woman's inner darkness, 
examines individual fears in a larger 
societal context. Thru 12/15: Fri- 
Sun, 8:30pm: $6.50. Video Free 
America, 442 Shotwell (btwn 18th & 
19th), SF. Info/res: 824-0455 
Ghosts by John O'Keefe. Medita
tion on the atterllfe In vignette form 
by a host of characters who have 
crossed over to the ottter side. Elan 
Vital production, in conjunction with 
Blake St Hawkeyes. Runs Fri-Sat, 
thru 12/7, 8:30pm . $6. 2019 Blake 
St(btwnGrove&Shattuck), Berk. In
fo/res: 485-0603.
Whiteman Meets BIgfoot by 
Dell'Arte Players. Zany tale of in
terspecies romance. A 9-foot tall 
female Sasquatch kidnaps a vaca
tioning General Dynamics exec and 
chooses him for her mate. Dell'Arte 
Players production. Runs Sun. 12/1. 
& Thurs-Sun. 12/5-8: 8pm. Tix: $7 
Thurs & Sun. $9 Fri & Sat. $1 disc, 
stdnts & srs. Julia Morgan Theatre. 
2640 College Ave. Berk. Info/res: 
548-7234.
Quitters by Molly Newman & Bar
bara Damashek. Pioneer tales and 
homespun music. San Jose Rep 
production. Thru 12/8, 8pm: tix 
$9-18. For info/res: (408)294-7572. 
The Little Prince by Antoine de 
Saint-Exupery. Children's classic 
about the regal little extraterrestrial. 
8pm: Victoria Theatre. 2961 16th SI, 
SF. Info/res: 558-9977.
Run Lll Chlllun by Hall Johnson. 
First staged on Broadway to critical 
acclaim in 1933, this musical-drama 
is based on the conflict arising in a 
small Southern town when two 
religious groups vie for the 
allegiance of the townspeople 
Black Rep Group production. Thru 
12/14, Thurs-Sat 8:30pm. Ticket in
fo/res. 652-2120.

For additional ON STAGE inlorma- 
lion, consult the theatre section

GALLERIES
Art Against Apartheid: continuing 
exhibit of contemporary styles rang
ing from realist to abstract by Bay 
Area artists. Reception 12/4,7-9pm. 
Modern Times Bookstore. 968 
Valencia St, SF. Info: 282-9246. 
Remember Ue to LHe: The Art of 
Lenke Rothman. Multimedia works 
filled with personal symbols offering 
a unique expression of Jewish 
themes & experimental art. Thru 2/2, 
Sun-Fri, 10am-4pm, closed Jewish 
& legal holidays. Judah L. Magnes 
Museum. 2911 Russell St, Berk. In-

fo: 849-2710.
The Goddeee Is Alive & Magic is 
Afoot: sculpture and metalworks by 
Carolyn Whitehorn and paintings & 
prints by Cynthia Seawomyn. Thru 
December at Mama Bears. Recep
tion 12/1 at 4pm. 6536 Telegraph 
Ave. Dak. Info: 428-3325. 
Inspired by Leonardo, 5 major 
California artists present works in
spired by the mechanical & scientif'x: 
studies of Leonardo da Vinci. Thru 
1125 at the Emanual Walter & Atholl 
McBean Galleries, SF Art Institute.

800 Chestnut St, SF. Info: 771-7020, 
Animal ft Western Paintings &
Drawings by Tom Phillips. Focusing 
on the expressions & behavior of 
animals. 12/9 thru 12/30, M-F, 
9am-5pm. First Unitarian Church, 
1187 Franklin St, SF.
Street Fair: Photographer Jim 
James uses the gay streefeir and its 
caricatures as symbols to express 
the concerns of life in the face of 
AIDS. Thru 12/15 at the Stud Bar. 
1535 Folsom. SF. Info: 621-0909 
Mefor ExNbItlona at the Oakland



Museum include: "MayaTreasures 
from the Sacred Well at Chichen It- 
za." thru 1/26 in the Great Han High 
Bay: "People of S. Asia in America. 
1899-1984." thru 1/12 in the Great 
Hall Low Bay; "WPA Lithographs by 
W. Coast Artiste," thru 12/29 in the 
Oakes Gallery; “Jewelry USA." thru 
1/19inthe Art Special Gallery. Info: 
273-3401.
American Folk Art: exhibit/sale in
cludes more than 75 antique quilts 
& 50 antque baskets. Sat, 12/7 form 
7-10pm & Sun-Mon, 12/8-9 from 
11am-6pm. Miller Brown Gallery, 
355 Hayes St, Sf. Into: 456-6216. 
Changing Faces, an exhibit of 
digitized photographs by 
photographer Irene Young & stylist 
Shana Penn. Thru 1/15 atTech Art, 
3915 24th St, SF. Into: 550-1110. 
Visage Transcendeil: Contem
porary Native American Masks. 
Thru 12/7; M-F 10am-5:30pm, Sat 
12-5pm. 186 Clara St, SF; free. In
fo: 495-7600.
In Search of the Baroque: a col
lection of books, scores & 
photographs assembled by the 
SFSU Library, 6th R, 1600 Holloway 
Ave, SF. Thru 12/20; M-F, Bam-5pm. 
Paatels by Karen SJoholm, pain
tings by Ed Handelman & Noreen 
Dresser, sculpture by Eric Lee. glass 
works by David Ruth & photography 
by Nina Glaser on display at the 
Hatley Martin gallery, 41 Powell St. 
SF. Thru 12/18; 11am-7pm, Tues- 
Sat Into: 392-1015,
American Realists: drawing & 
watercolor exhibit at the William 
Sawyer Gallery, 3045 Clay St, SF: 
thru December; Tues-Sat, 
11am-6pm. Into: 921-1600. 
Paintings by Patrick Haberman. 
Thru 12/7, Tues-Sat, 12-5pm at the 
Phoenix Gallery/Theatre. 301 8th St 
SF. Into: 431-6777

Inspired by Leonardo: sculpture 
exhibit of works by Bay Area artists 
Clayton Bailey, David Ireland. Tony 
Labat, William Wiley & LA artist Chris 
Burden, organized by Tom Marioni 
at the Emanuel Walter & Atholl 
McBean Galleries, SFAI, 800 
Chestnut St, SF; thru 1/25. Into: 
771-7020.
Paintings of Women Who Trans
cend Reality: exhibit by Ted C. 
CoConis whose subjects ind Marilyn 
Monroe, Elizabeth Taylor & Sophia 
Loren. At the Minx Gallery, 64 
Gough St, SF; thru 4/1. Info: 
864-4110.
Visualizing Conception, water- 
colors tw D. Jeanette Nichols. Lyon
Martin Clinic, Las Portales Medical 
Bldg. 2480 Mission, SF; thru 1/3: 
reception 11/3, 3-6pm.

Paintings by Qall LaCosse on
display at Baybrick, 1190 Folsom, 
SF; thru 12/3. Info: 431-8334. 
Jewelry USA: a sun/ey of contem
porary jewelry by 120 American ar
tists at Oakland Museum Art Special 
Gallery, 10th & Oak Sts; thru 1/19; 
W-Sat 10am-5p>m, Sun 12-7pm. In
to: 273-3401.
Emotions of Pregnancy,
photographs by Cathy Cade at 
Lyon-Martin Clinic, Las Portales 
Medical Bldg, 2480 Mission, SF; thru 
1/3.
Made In California: a holiday ex
hibit & sale of ceramics, glass, 
jewelry, wearableart&othero^ects; 
Ghirardelli Sq, Polk & Beach, SF; 
thru 1/5; 11am-6pm daily except 
Christmas & New Years; free. Into: 
771-1919.

SF PolKIcal Photographs & More
by Rink. At Sweet Inspiration Gallery, 
7am-11pm daily. 2241 MarketStat 
Noe. Info: 431-3236.

Photo Montages by Richard Law 
on display at Express-Photo, 2370 
Market St, SF; thru December, Info; 
621-6886.

RESOURCE GUIDE
People with AIDS Support 
Groups led by experienced Shan- 
ti counselors. Wed 6-8 pm at Most 
Holy Redeemer Church, 100 Dia
mond (in the rectory), SF. Also Tues
7-9 pm (call tor location). Info; Shanti 
558-9644.
People with AIDS Support
Groups in the East Bay at Pacific 
Center. Thurs 11-1.2712Tel^raph  
Ave, Berkeley. Call for intake 
641-6224. Also Support group for 
People with AIDS, Lovers & Others. 
Tues 6-8 pm.
Family, Friends & Lovers of Peo
ple with AIDS drop-in support group 
for people close to someone who 
currently has, or has died of, AIDS. 
Led by a lesbian & gay man who are 
experienced ̂ an ti counselors. Call 
for intake. Shanti: 558-9644.
AIDS Grief Group: Fri 7-9:30 pm. 
Pacific Center, 2712 Telegraph 
Ave, Berkeley. Call for intake: 641
6224.
AIDS Info for the Worried Well,
drop-in 1st Mon monthly, 7:30 pm. 
Pacific Ctr, 2712 Telegraph Ave, 
Berkeley. Info; 841-6224.
The AIDS Screening Clinic at 
District Health Ctr #2 is open Mon 
8:30-noon, 1301 Pine St nr Ellis, SF. 
Call for appt: 558-3256.
AIDS SpMlalty Clinic at Fairmont 
Hospital in San Leandro, Wed, 4-8 
pm, C Bldg. Info: 577-1620. 
Computerized AIDS Info Network, 
(CAIN), a 24 hr, nationwide, up-to- 
date information service based 
in Cambridge, MA, To subscribe, 
call (600)544-4005. To list a  service, 
call 864-4376.
"Life Is To Be Enjoyed, Not En
dured:" low-cost therapy group for 
AIDS-phobic gay men who are 
obsessional & compulsive in their 
thoughts/behaviors around AIDS. 
Open to men who have had one or 
more recent medical exams for 
AIDS, with a diagnosis of negative 
Led by J. Davis Mannino. MSW, 
LCSW. Info: 752-3983.
UCSF AIDS Health Project spon
sors persons w/ AIDS groups, to 
learn how to manage stress, reduce 
depression, deal w/ couples issues: 
persons w/AIDS-related conditions 
groups to learn how to cope with the 
uncertainties related to ARC: & wor
ried well health groups to learn how 
to improve health, handle stress & 
reduce risk of AIDS. Info: AIDS 
Health Profecl: 62 6 -66 37  or 
821-8630.
Alcohol/Drug Recovery Groups 
tor Persons w/AIDS & AIDS-related 
conditions. Ongoing support for 
AIDS & substance abuse concerns: 
led by substance abuse profes
sionals. Info: Barbara Faltz or Scott 
Madover, AIDS Health Project, 
SFGHW ard92, 821-8764.
Third World AIDS Support & 
Stress Reduction groups to learn 
skills tor dqq{p$)$tna6jl.[essiicoping

w/ depression. Info: AIDS Health 
Project 821-8630.
AIDS Writing Project; a writing 
workshop tor people w/ AIDS. Mon
day afternoons, 3-5pm. Info; Adrian 
861-2385,
AIDS Ecumenical Healing Ser
vices, held the 1 st Monday of every 
month as part of the ongoing 
ministry/mission of the AIDs Inter
faith Network. See Main Calendar 
tor details or call 928-HOPE.
Stop AIDS Project provides an op
portunity tor gay and bixexual men 
to meet in small groups of 10-15to 
discuss the AIDs epidemic ( related 
issues with the goal of ending the 
spread of the AIDS virus in SF. 4111 
18th St, Ste 4, (18th A Castro above 
Elephant Walk), SF. Info: 621-7177. 
SF AIDS Foundation provides 
various educational ( support ser
vices, such as literature distribution, 
food bank, hotline & housing. 
Volunteers & contributions wel
come. 333 Valencia St, 4th fl, SF. In
fo: 864-4376.
Shanti Project offers emotional, 
practical & residential support to 
people with AIDS, their friends, 
families & loved ones. 890 Hayes St, 
SF. To volunteer as an emotional or 
practical support counselor (training 
provided) or for other info: 
558-9644.
AIDS Interfaith Network offers 
support & guidance to people with 
AIDS, their families and loved ones 
throi^h hospital ministry, literature 
distribution, spiritual support, heal
ing teams and prayer. 1995 Turk St 
#2. SF. Into: 928-HOPE, 346-0848, 
864-7462.
SF AIDS Fund provides emergen
cy financial assistance to people 
with AIDS. 1547 California St, SF. In- 
fo/contributions: 441-6407. 
^rvlcea In Memory & Celebration 
of'Life, a city-wide series on behalf 
of those who have died of AIDS held 
the second Friday of each month at 
Unitarian Community Ctr. Franklin 
at Geary, SF. Co-spons by Hospice 
of SF, Shanti, AIDS InterFaith Net
work & First Unitarian Church. Info: 
928-HOPE.
Artists for Community Life (ACL); 
see Performance Arts section for 
details.
Expect a MIrscle: transform your 
life & health. Individual & group ses
sions, wkshps. There are alter
natives. Info; 781-1928.
Our Place at Trinity: meeting 
place & drop-in center for people w/ 
AIDS, ARC & friends, potiucks, 
board games. activities, 
refreshments, conversations, cen
tralized info on social activities. M
F, noon-6pm; Trinity Episcopal 
Church, 1668 Bush at Gough. SF. 
Significant Others of People w/ 
AIDS; drop-in group: 6pm: Pacific 
Ctr. Berk. Info: 841-6224.

Square Saloon, 600 Fillmore at Fell, 
SF. Watch with us on bar TV or in our 
mini-theater. 552-7100.
Free Sushi & Movie Night at Peg's 
Place, Mondays. 4737 Geary Blvd 
at 12th Ave, SF. 668-5050. 
FunkNIghtatthaStud.Mon, 1535 
Folsom St, SF. 863-6623.
OPTIONS Women's Feminist Ex
perimental Theatre Collective meets 
Wed 7 pm. Options Ctr for Women 
Over 40, SF Women's Bldg, 3543 
18th St, SF, Into: 431-6944.
Games Night at Peg's Place: 
Darte, Pool, Trivia Pursuit. Wed 
nesdays. 4737 Geary at 12th, SF 
668-5050.
Bowling with Diablo Valley MCC 
Saturday, 10 AM, Pleasant Hill 
Lanes, Contra Costa Blvd & Monu
ment, Reasant Hills. Info/directions 
827-2960.
Women's Pool Tournament at 
Peg's Place Tuesdays. S2 entry fee 
4737 Geary Blvd at 12th, SF 
668-5050.
Bill's Cafe & Grille, a weekly serial 
satirizing the American cafe scene 
Written by John Beahm, features a 
host of Bay Area stereotypes. Friday 
pms starting 7/12,10pm; 15 cover 
Channel 181, 181 Eddy, SF. Into 
673-6464 
Group Tours of The Fsrm, M-F 
call for reservations. Open to public 
M-F, mornings. Info: 826-4290. 
KamIkazI Comedy Attack: Open 
mike show by the New Wave of 
young SF comics working out their 
shtick, Mondays. 9-11:5 ^ m  w/ im- 
prov comedy by Kamikazi Circus at 
10:30prn. Golden Grommet, 843 Ir
ving St, SF.
Women's Tes Dsnee held on the 
last Sunday of each month, 3-6pm. 
at SF Home Health, 25S 30th St, SF 
Info: Elaine 626-7000.
The Billy DeFrank Lesbian & Gay 
Community Ctr provides meeting 
space, recreational activities, refer 
rate, peer counseling & info on the 
South Bay. 86 Keyes St. San Jose 
Info; (408)293-4525/293-AGAY 
Saturday Night at the Movies: 
each 2nd & 4th Saturday at the Bit 
ly DeFrank Community Ctr, 86 
Keyes St, San Jose. Showing cur 
rent, classic & gay theme movies 
refreshments incl. S2 donation. Info 
(408)293-4525/293-AGAY. 
Password games w/ emphasis on 
humor & fun. Smoke-free & WA. Fri 
day evenings nr Lake Merritt. 
Oakland. Info: Ray 763-0235.

HEMLm :
Women's Clinic at District Health
Ctmfl provides medical screening 
for cancer of the breast, thyroid & 
cervix, and STDs. Confidential. SL. 
3850 17th St, SF. Info: 558-3905, 
call for clinic times.
Free Rotting body screenings & 
postural analyses for gay men & les
bians, by Shimon Attie, MFCC, cer
tified Rolfer. Tues/Thurs/Sat. In- 
fo/appt: 922-3478.

Elegant 1880's Victorian near quaint coastal 
Mendocino, offering hot tub, sauna house, cold 
plunge and country kitchen. Continentai breakfast 
included.
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ITAUAN DINNERS
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Catering Service also available
2272 Market Street (near 16th), San Francisco, CA

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK Come In to enjoy our cozy dining room

ATTN: LESBIAN WOMEN
The Connecter Inc. is a completely different kind o f phone fantasy 
service vvhere w e connect our subscribers tosether w ith  each other.

We would like to know if there is interest w ith in the Lesbian community 
for such a phone system and, if so, the kind o f features you misht like to 
include.

If y o u  are interested call or write and tell us your feelinss.

(415) 346-5755
or

The Connecter Inc.
515 Broderick Street, Suite 2 

San Francisco, CA 94T17
■ ■  ■

We cannot serve you unless you indicate your interest.



Yog* lor Qay Men & for
Everybody. Classes for beg. & ex
pet. students: alignment, breathing 
awareness, guided relaxation. 
Series of 4 2-hr classes. S30. Info: 
Sequoia 841-6511.
Lyon-Martln Women's Health 
Services: gen'l medical care, 
gynecology, referrals. Special atten
tion to the health needs of lesbians 
WA. SL. 2480 Mission nr 21st St. SF. 
641-0220
Group Oil Massage lor Men. Sun
days 7:15-10 pm. $3-12. 87 San
chez St. SF. Info: Milo Jarvis 
863-2842.
Lesbian Clinic of the Berkeley 
Women's Health Collective pro
vides health care by & for lesbians. 
Thurs 7-9 pm. Call for appt: 
843-6194.
VD Tasting 1st Mon monthly. 7-9 
pm, Pacific Ctr. 2712 Telegraph 
Ave. Berkeley. Info: 841-6224. 
Group Oil Massage Night lor Gay 
& Bisexual Men. Sun. 7-10 pm.
$ 12/$6 stdnts. Body Electric School 
of Massage. 6527-A. Telegraph 
Ave. Oakland. Info: Joseph Kramer
653-1594.
Meditation & Healing Circle: let go
of the past, experience the peaceful 
core ol who you really are. 7:30 pm. 
free. Info: Pater or James 864-5483. 
UC Infectious Disease and 
Tropical Medicine Clinic: specializ
ed care for gay patients wUh sexual
ly transmitted intestinal parasitic 
diseases. 5th floor. Ambulatory 
Care Clinic. 400 Parnassus. SF. 
Wed afternoons. 1-5 pm. Call 
666-5787 for appt.
VD testing, treatment, counseling 
& referral by & for gay men. 7-9pm. 
drop-ln: Gay Men's Health Collec
tive. Berkeley FREE Clinic. 2339 
Durant Ave. Berk; WA Info: 
644-0425.
Gay Smoke Stopping Groups &
non-smoking info service. 7-wk pro
gram. Info: POB 640668 . SF 
94164-0688 or 776-3739.
HTLV Test Follow-Up Support 
Group. Info: Alan Rockway. PhD. 
821-6774.
Speech/Hearing Disorder Clinic:
diagnostic evaluations & therapy at 
low cost thru SFSU's Com 
municative DisordereGlinic at the - 
Education Bldg. 1600 Holloway 
Ave.. SF. Continues for the duration 
of the school semester — call soon 
as schedule tills up. Info/appl.: 
469-1001
Explorations In Healing &
Eroticism: Taoist. Tantric & Reichian 
approaches to sex & love. Body 
Electric School of Massage& Rebir
thing. 6527-A Telegraph. Oak. Info: 
653-1594-

H m m m a
REPennALs
Community Women's Canter
24-hr hotline for women in crises: 
652-6566.
Need to Talk? The Diablo Valley 
Gay Crisis Line is here for you. Call 
674-0171.7 pm-midnight. Fri&Sal. 
Drop-In Legal Clinic for Women. 
1-1 legal advice by staff of feminist 
attorneys Wed 7-9:30 pm. donation 
requested. Community Women's 
Ctr. 6536 Telegraph Ave. Oakl. In
fo: 652-0612. CC & SIGN w/48-hr 
notice.
Solano County Gay Into Line
Referrals & info on local & out-of
county happenings for men & 
women. (707) 448-1010.
Drop-In Therapy Referral* for
Women. Mon 5:30-7:30pm. Thurs 
Noon-1 pm. Community Women's 
Ctr. 6536 Telegraph Ave. Oakl. In
fo: 652-0612.
SF Sex Information Switchboard: 
Mon-Fri. 3-9 pm. Info and referrals 
on all aspects of sexuality, for all 
ages & lifestyles. 665-7300. 
Battered Leeblan 24-hr hot-line, in
dividual counseling, support grps & 
legal advocacy clinics. Info: Liz at 
WOMAN Inc. 864-4722.
Gay Youth Community Switch
board: Info, referral, peer counsel
ing. Info: 387-6193.
Poison Control Central; 24 hr ser
vice provides over-the-phone help 
w/ poison em ergencies. Call 
476-6600.
SF Drug Lina: support, info & refer
rals on drug problems/treatment 
Call 752-3400.
SF Communicable Disease Con
trol Bureau: info on animal bites, in
fections, diseases, etc. Call 
864-6870
Vision Hotline: free vision screen
ing for office workers experiencing 
eyestrain, kids with reading & lear
ning problems. Call 644-3800.
Gay Legal Referral Services for all 
legal problems. V2 hour consulta
tion. $20. Some low-lee & no-lee 
referrals available. Info: 391-6100. 
Southbay Gay Hotline: Info, refer
rals, peer counseling. 
(408)293-4525/293-AGAY

Qay Events Info: 976-7600: 55 
(plus toll outside SF).
Diablo Valley Qay/Lasbian Crisis 
Line, Fri-Sat, 8pm -m idnight: 
674-0171.
Fruit Punch (Say Radio, KPFA-FM 
(94.1). Wednesdays at 10pm. 
Features gay community news & 
reviews.

Classical Ballet for Adult Begin
ners; 2 classes weekly for $45fmo. 
Classes held Mon & Wed pm: Tues. 
Thurs & Sat am: School of Classical 
Ballet. Info: 848-2590.
Lesbian/Qay Writer's Workshop 
meets Mon, 7 pm, SF location. In
fo: Midgett 864-0876.
Wimps Unital You don't have to be 
Superman to learn self-defense. 
4-wk class lor men. locus on basic 
skills and confidence-building Info: 
Chris 861-3523. Spons by CUAV. 
Woman's Aikido School of SF: 
Beautiful, nonviolent martial art 
Develop and bring into harmony 
your body, mind, emotions, spirit. 
Tues. Wed. Thurs & Sun classes. 
$40/mo. All levels welcome, begin
ners encouraged. Info: Margie Leno 
334-7294.
Modern Dance Class taught by 
Patty Mason at Co-Lab Theatre. Ms 
Mason studied under Betty Jones & 
Lucas Hoving. formerly of Jose 
Limon Co. Explore rhythm, breath,
& motion with dynamic dance 
technique. Good for beginners & 
advanced students. Mondays. 
5:30-6:45 pm. $4.50. Spons by Co
Lab Theatre. 1805 Divisadero St. 
SF. Info: 346-4063.
Woman's Poetry Wkshop. meets 
biweekly. Wed eves in SF. Begin
ners welcom e. Info: Linda
673-4056.
Esalen Massage Class for Gay
Men: 4 sessions, meets every 
Thurs. New classes start every 
month (except Dec.) Info: Milo Jar
vis 863-2642.
Practical Dirty Fighting Self 
Defense: 8wvk class for women by 
women. SL. free to women who 
can't pay Lesbians especially 
welcome. Wed 7:30-9:30 pm. Info: 
Bev 482-0635.
Children's Ballet Class taught by 
Sharon DeRosa Mon & Wed. 
3:30-4:30 pm. $5. Spons by Co-Lab 
Theatre. 1805 Divisadero St. SF In- 
fo/res: 346-4063
Woman's Self-Defense Club 
meets Sat. 10 am-noon at the 
Women's Bldg. 3543 18th St. SF. 
Women of all ages and abilities 
welcome. $3/class. For info & possi
ble childcare: Jalmie. 239-3560 
MWF. 8-11am . ■
Women's Advanced Poetry & 
Reading/Writing Wkshops in Berk
eley, Tues & Thurs. 7:30-10 pm, fee. 
Info: Theresa Bacon 548-1048. 
English Conversational Classes 
for Latinas over (or real close to) 40. 
Led by Jeanne Pitts. 1 -3 pm at the 
Women's Bldg, 3543 18th St, SF. 
Spons by Options for Women over 
Forty. Into: 431-6405.
Women 's Chorus of the Bay Area 
gathers young & old women to sing 
classical music (& a touch of 
schmaltz) Rehearsals Tuesdays. 
7-9 pm. Oakl. location. Monthly fee. 
Info: Sherrin Loyd 482-0690. .
Tel Chi taught by Karen Epperline 
at Co-Lab Theatre. 1805 Divsadero. 
SF. Tuesdays 6-7:30 pm, $30 in
cludes Saturday workout Info 
3 4 6 - 4 0 6 3 .
German Language Classes 
beginners. Tuesdays at 8pm; in
termediate, Mondays at 8pm. Into: 
FOG (Fraternal Order of Gays) 
641-0999.
Printing—Training & Job Place
ment: 12 wk course covers offset 
press operation & basic graphic 
arts. Info: Friends Outside
863-5100.
Marin County Video offers inex
pensive wkshops for beginning & 
advanced every wkend. Info: 
472-1119.
Mantra Meditation Evenings, 
videos, natural foods dinners. SF 
Meditation Ctr, 1249 8th Ave: 
6:30pm, free. Info: 564-9802 
Writliig Erotica: 4-wk wkshp on 
writing erotica & sex into fiction. 8 
hrs of class wf exercises & critique 
of work. Not for writers only. Led by 
Jess Wells. Weds. 7-9pm. $80. SF 
location. Info/reg; 647-1065. 
Friday NIte Boogies w/ Mr. 
Natural: exciting theater & music 
quests. 7pm at The Electric 
Classroom. 1911 Hayes. SF Info 
386-0260.
Playwriting (or Women: taught by 
Terry Baum, founder of Lilith: Em
phasis on helping develop your 
script where you want to go Mon
day pms, 7-10, $10/session. Info: 
641-7729.
Healing The Earth Bodywork 
Training: 150-hr state-approved 
certificate program lo c u s t tor gay

men & lesbians. Body Electric 
School of Massage & RebIrthIng, 
6527-A Telegraph, Qakl. Info; 
Joseph Kramer 653-1594.
Gay Int'l Folkdancing, Tuesdays. 
Teaching 7-7:30pm, request danc
ing 7:30-9;30pm . Beginners 
welcome. $2.50 per class. Info: Jim 
585-9784 or Rob 552-8413.
Martial Arts for Women & Children 
(7-12 yrs). Info: 647-4300 
Round Table Women Writers 
Workshop conducted by Jennifer 
Stone. lOam-noon at the round 
Table in Mama Bears Used Books 
section. Limited to 6-7 women, $3. 
6536 Telegraph, Oak. Info/res: 
428-9684.
AIDS Writing Project: see AIDS 
Resources.
Groundwork In Improvisetion:
Footloose dance classes w/ Mary 
Alice Fry IncI guided warmups, skills 
to sharpen form & focus, informal 
presentations. Tuesdays. 
6:30-8:30pm, $7/class. $25/series 
of 4; All Saints Church Hall. 1350 
W aller nr Masonic, Sf. Info: 
648-2310.
Clown Workshop: for develop
ment of the "personal clown" in the 
European tradition. Taught by Arina 
Isaacson, internationally recogniz
ed actress, clown & puppeteer. In
fo: 655-5889.
Beginning Yoga Class, Iyengar 
style, enphasis on alignment, 
breathing, guided relaxation. Weds 
nr. 16th & Valencia. SF. Free for 
PWA. Info: Rob 864 1141 
Cooking Class, info: Luther 
626-7000.
Writer's Wkshp for Women Over 
60: Saturdays, 12-2pm at 1853 
Market. Sf. Info: Elaine 626-7000. 
Writer's Wkshp tor Men OverSO:
meets in the Castro w/ George 
Birimisa on Wednesdays at 7pm. In
fo: Joe 626-7000.
Singing For Lite, ongoing singing 
classes for women wf voice teacher- 
bodyworker Lynne Uretsky. Com
bines individual & group work. Wkly 
mtgs. Oakland location. SL. Info: 
465-9306.
Music Theory Class: 1 st Wednes
day of each month; 7-9pm; The 
Electric Classroom. Info: 386-0260 
Clogging Classes for everyone 
Beginner class Monday nights at 7. 
8 wks. $50. Experienced dancers 
meet Monday nights. 8:30-10 for 
workshops, line dances, new steps. 
Taught by Janice Hanzel. Studio E 
— Nova Academy, 347 Dolores, 
SF.
Women’s Journal Writing
Workshop: explore different ways to 
use the journal as a tool for growth 
via writirig exercises, meditation, art. 
dreams, music. Taught by Pamela 
Gray, SF location. SF; Tuesdays. 
7:30-10pm , 8 wks. Info/reg: 
533-9063.
Halght-Ashbury Radio trains com
munity residents in radio skills. Info 
752-5750.
Soko Joahl Women's Judo Club;
an interesting aspect of Japanese 
culture involving the arts of throw
ing. grappling & self-defense. Tues 
& Thurs; beginners 6-7;30pm, ad- 
vance/intermedlate 7-8:30pm; $30 
mo. Location: corner of 26th St & 
Castro. Info: 826-0566. 
Beginning Japanese Language 
classes at FOG (Fraternal Order ol 
Gays) House. 304 Gold Mine Dr. 
SF; Thursdays at 8pm. Info: 
641-0999.
Printmaking Classes: silkscreens 
& lino-cuts to be used in book 
published in summer of '86. 
Hospitality House, 146 Leaven
worth, SF; Tuesday nights, 7-10pm. 
Info: Nelson 776-2102.

Older Children: ongoing group 
welcomes new members. Meets 
2nd Sunday of each month. 1 -3pm. 
Inlo; 626-7109.

A R T S
Artists for Community Life (ACL) 
is a network of people Involved in 
visual, literary & performing arts who 
are expressing a commitment to the 
battle against AIDS & fostering a 
message of well being through 
creative accomplishment. Meets 
monthly In SF. Into: Alan at 
839-1923or Community Life, POB 
20305. Oakland 94620-0305. 
Q.A.W.K.: (Gay Artists and Writers 
Kollective) is for people involved in 
performing, writing, recording, etc. 
Info: Jon 664-2682.
Readers' Theater For Women 
with disabilities. For women con
cerned about homophobia, 
physicalism. racism, anti-semitism. 
mentalism. classism & agism. Open 
to women w/ physical (inci hidden), 
mental & emotional disabilities & en
vironmental and chronic illnesses. 
No theater experience needed. WA; 
for ASL call 532-8866. Info: Judy
654-7598 or Diane 652-6382. 
Temescal Qay Man's Chorus 
rehearses every Tuesday at 7pm; 
Trinity Hall 2320 Dana. Berk. Info: 
Bob 465-7388 or Dale 655-3825. 
Community Woman's Orchestra; 
all women who play an orchestral In
strument. read music & have some 
prior ensemble experience (high 
school band does count!) en
couraged to dust off those in
struments & sign up. Rehearsals 
Tuesday eves at the SF Women's 
Bldg. 3543 1 8th St. Info/sign up: 
652-7157.

Lasblan Rights Task Force: of SF
NOW meets last Wednesday of 
each month. Info: Yvonne 
626-5488.
Enola Gay Faggot Affinity Group: 
antimilitarist & antinuclear action 
group, meets Weds. Info: Jack 
849-1340, Richard 431-4857 
East Bay Lesbian/Gay Democratic 
Club meets 2nd Sun of every month 
in Berkeley & Oakland. Concerned 
with issues and candidates of 
Alameda & Contra Costa counties 
from a progressive perspective. 
Location/info: 843-2459. 
Feminists (or Animal Rights 
welcome interested women. Bi
monthly mtgs. Thurs eve in the East 
Bay  ̂ Info: Marti 482-2555 
Alexander Hamilton American 
Legion Post 488 meets every 2nd 
Thursday of the month. 7 pm at the 
Veteran's Bldg, 401 Van Ness. SF. 
Info: 431-1413.
Citywide Geriatrics Committee
meets the 2nd Wednesday of the 
month to learn & discuss their con
cerna about mental health & the 
elderly. 555 Polk St. 2nd FI Con
ference Rm. SF; 7-9pm Info: 
Rawna 558-4671.

SEN/OAS

Lesbian Parent Counseling and
counseling for lesbians considering 
children. Wed at Lyon-Martin Clinic. 
SF & in the East Bay. Info; 641-0220. 
Lesbian Mothers problem-solving 
group led by Lucy Fine. RN, MFCC 
candidate, lesbian mother Deal 
with issues of bonding, individua
tion. impact ol kids on relationships, 
assessing your child's growth, and 
more. Berkeley location. Info: 
641-8551. Individual counseling 
also available.
Bay Area (Say Fathers, a support 
group for gay men who share the 
rich blessing of also being parents. 
Meets 1st Sun every month. First 
Congregational Church. Post & 
Mason Sts. SF. 5-7 pm New 
members welcome. Info: 285-6191 
Qay/Lesbian Parenting Group, a 
group for lesbians and gay men 
having (or interested in having) 
children in their lives. Info: Ron 
Wright 841-4622
Lesbians of Color Who Are
Mathers of Teens: meets 2nd Satur
day of each month. 2-4pm. $3 
donation w/ no one turned away for 
lack of funds. RCC, WA. Pacific Ctr, 
Berk. Info: Gloria 548-8283. 
Lesbian Mothers of Teenage &

Lesbians Oinsidertng Alternative 
Housing drop-in group for women 
60 & over, meets last Sun of the 
month. 12:45 at VNA, 225 30th St 
(bet Dolores & Church) SF. Room 
206. Info: Sheryl Goldberg 626
7000. Outdoor events planned for 
summer.
Tea Dance & Social for lesbians 
over 60 and their women friends, 
last Sun of the month, 3-6 pm. VNA, 
225 30th St. SF. Bring refreshments 
to shared donations appreciated. 
Spons by Operation Concern's 
G LOE (Gay and Lesbian Outreach 
to Elders). Info: Sheryl Goldberg 
626-7000
Neighborhood Rap for gay men
and lesbians over 60: 2nd and 4th 
Thursmonthly,2:45pm, 711 Eddy 
St. SF. Spons by Operation Con
cern's GLOE. Inlo. 626-7000. 
Writers Workshop tor Gay Men 
over 60, led by George Birmisa, 
Thurs 7 pm. Operation Concern. 
1853 Market at Guerrero. SF. Info: 
431-6254.
Drop-In Rap tor Qay Men over 60. 
2nd & 4th Mon monthly, 2 pm. 
Operation Concern. 1853 Market 
St. SF. 626-7000.
Exercise Class lor Seniors: Mon 
10am; Tai Chi, Tues & Thurs 10am; 
Hula. Thurs 10:30am. Free at 
Spring Gardens Ctr. 70 Oak St. 
(Market & Van Ness) SF. Spons by 
St. Anthony Fdn. Info: 552-5545 
Journal Keeping for Seniors at 
Spring Garden Center: Keep a per
sonal record about your life. Choose 
a life, spiritual, or dream journal. 
Tues 11 am. free. Led by Mary Tail- 
mountain. 70 Oak St, nr Market & 
Van Ness, SF. 552-5545

AIDS Ecumenical Healing Ser
vices: see AIDS Resources. 
Ahavat Shalom, lesbian, gay &

bisexual synagogue. Shabbat ser
vices 8:15pm, Fridays. MCC, 150 
Eureka St, SF, 621-1020.
Shabbat Services with Sha'ar 
Zahav, Jewish lesbian/gay con
gregation. Last Saturday ol each 
month, 10:30am. 220 Danvers (up
per Market). SF. 861-6932.
All Pilgrims Church, a feminist, in
clusive. emotionally supportive 
gathering of lesbians, gays & friends 
of the United Church of Christ (Coali
tion for L/G Concerns meets on 2nd 
& 4th Sundays. 7:30pm; Fireside 
Room, 777 Oakland Ave, Oak. In
fo: Loey 540-0751 or David 
268-9095.
Jewish Lesbians & friends meet to 
celebrate Shabbat, 1st Fri of each 
month, EB location. Join us for 
song, food & Jewish culture—no ex
perience necessaryl Jewish women 
of color and Sephardic women 
especially welcome. Info: Pat 
549-2468.
Qay Man's Faery Circle comes 
together Thurs at 8 pm— bring in
struments & energyl Meets at 
Bound Together Books. Masonic & 
Haight. SF. 431-8355. 
Woman-Cantered Worship with 
Paula Gunn Allen, celebrant. 10:30 
am, Mama Bear's. 6536 Telegraph 
Ave, Oakl Women only. 428-9664. 
Tayu Fellowship, a teaching 
center and spiritual network lor gay 
people. Sox 11554, Santa Rosa. 
95406. Info: (707)887-2490.
Mantra Meditation Eves at the SF 
Meditation Center. 1249 8th Ave. 
SF. Video, no charge. Tues, Fri, Sat, 
6:30 pm. 564-9802.
Acceptance: Southern Baptist Bi
ble Study & support group meets 
Wednesdays. 7:30 pm. Location 
varies. Everyone is welcome. For in
fo: 843-9705, 626-5034.
Dolores Street Baptist Church 
(Southern Baptist) worship service 
at 10 am. Everyone welcome to a 
congregation where gay/lesbian 
and non-gay people worship openly 
together. 208 Dolores St at 15th. SF. 
Info: Acceptance 843-9705, 
626-5034.
Affirmation: Gay A Lesbian Mor
mons meets every Sun at 7 pm, SF 
and/or EB location. Discussion 
groups, socials, speakers. Info or to 
receive newsletter: 641-0791. 
DIgnIty/SF: Gay & Lesbian 
Catholics, friends & families 
celebrate the Eucharist. Sun 5:30 
pm. St Boniface Church. 133 
Golden Gate Ave (bet Jones & 
Leavenworth)SF. SIGN. 584-1714. 
DIgnlly/East Bay; Lesbian/Gay 
Catholics celebrate positive liturgy 
on 2nd & 4th Saturdays of each 
month, 6pm; University Christian 
Church "Annex." 2401 LeConte. 
Berk. Raps, social events, too. Info: 
547-1730.
Presbyterians for LesbIan/Qay
Concerns: wkly worship, monthly 
mtg. newsletter & activities. Info: 
Dick or Craig 431-6548. 
Community ol the Love of Christ: 
worship with an independent 
Catholic New Age community 
celebrating the unconditional love 
of God for all people Sunday house 
mass, SF & EB locations. Inlo: 
621-8066 (SF). 236-3820 (EB). 
Womanspirit Group of SF 
Metropolitan Community (Church 
(MCC) meets Wed. 7:30 pm. All 
women welcome. Most meetings 
are held at 150 Eureka St. SF. For 
info & to confirm location: 863-4434. 
Golden Gate Metropolitan Com
munity Church (MCC) Sun worship 
services at the California Qub. 1748 
Clay (bet Van Ness & Polk) St, SF. 
10:30 am & 7:30 pm. 474-4848. 
SF MCC Sun worship services. 
10:30 am. 150 Eureka St, SF. 
863-4434.
.'lew Life MCC Sun worship service 
in Oakland, First Unitarian Church, 
68514th St (at Castro). Oakl. 4 pm. 
WA. 839-4241.
Maranatha MCC worship service. 
Sun 6 pm. Starr King Unitarian 
Church. 22577  Bayview St, 
Hayward. Also open rap group 
Wed. 7 pm. 881-5649.
Diablo Valley MCC Sun worship 
service, 10am, 2247 Concord Blvd, 
Concord. Also Bible Study Gather
ing, Wed 7 pm w/ worship service 
following at 8:15pm. 827-2960. 
Holy Trinity Community Church 
of San Jose, an ecumenical Chris
tian church w/ a special ministry to 
the gay & lesbian community. Em
phasis on healing ministry, gifts of 
the Holy Spirit. Support ol gay/les
bian causes. Info: Rev. F. Randall 
Hill. (408)292-3071.
SF Quaker Meeting. 11am on Sun
days. 2160 Lake St (at 23rd Ave). In
fo: 752-7440
Discovery Group — individuals in
volved in exploring symbols & 
myths pf cosmology, religion, art & 
literature, philosophy, imagination 
& dreams, self & relationships. 
Read, share & integrate learning, 
socialize. Info: Alan 839-1923. 
Hartford Street Zen Ctr, Zen Bud

dhist Meditabon group in the Castro 
Zazen dally, Sam & 5:50am / 6pm 
M-F. 57 Hartford St. Info: 863-2507. 
MCC Santa Rosa, a Christian 
church family of gay/lesbian people, 
meets Sundays. 7pm; 515 Orchard 
St. Info: (707)546-8106.
Integrity, a rtabonal organizabon lor 
lesbian & gay Episcopalians & their 
friends. 584 Castro, Suite 400. SF 
941t4-2588. Info: Fr. Jim Trapp 
7 7 5 -4 1 2 6  or Richard Ploe 
227-8054.

SF Slightly Okfer Lesbians meets 
Tuesdays, 7:30-9pm. Info/location 
621-3793.
S. Bay Slightly Older Lesbians
(SOLO meets every Tuesday, 7-9pm. 
for informal discusslon/support 
group. DeFrank Community Ctr. 86 
S. Keyes St, San Jose. Info: Joyce 
(408)293-5826.
Girth A Mirth Club of SF meets Sat. 
Chubbies meet chasers meet chub- 
bies. For Into write: 495 Ellis Stl/164.
SF 94102 or call 680-7612.
Lesbians Over 40 social/rap group 
meets Wednesdays, Sf location 
Refreshments, games, music, info: 
Midgett 864-0876.
SF Men's Network meets 2nd Mon 
& 4th Sun of month for 
potiuck/discussion. 6:30pm. 1251 
2nd Ave (nr UC Med (3tr) SF. All men 
seeking more depth in their male 
relationships are welcome. Bring 
food to share. 665-0758.
Lesbians Meet Lesbians Friday 
eves in Sf. Refreshments. Info: 
Midgett 864-0876.
Mid-Peninsula Man's Social 
Gathering on the Stanford campus. 
W ed eves, discussion group 
8:15-9:30pm. socializing 9:30pm- 
midnlght. Old Firehouse on Santa 
Teresa St. Free. Spons by the Men's 
Collective of the Gay/Lesbian 
Alliance at Stanford. Info: 497-1488 
Woman-Only Socializing at 
Mama Bear's, Thursdays. 7-11pm 
Astrologer Elaine Blake does mini
readings. 6536 Telegraph. Oakl. In
fo: 428-9684.
Women Preferring Woman in
Solano County: socials, potiucks. 
raps & oubngs. Wed 7:30-10pm. In
fo: (707)448-1010, or write PO Box 
73, Fairfield 94533.
The Fraternal Order ol Gays: 304 
Goldmine Dr. SF. Ongoing activibes. 
membership required. Write for 
details.
Girth A Mirth Club: meets 2nd & 
4th Saturday of each month. Gay 
men chubbies meet chasers meet 
chubbies. For info write 495 Ellis St 
#164. SF 94102 or call 680-7612. 
Community Photography Collec
tive: club lor all people interested in 
photography. Activities Inci: plann
ing events A trips, exchanging ideas 
A info, trading A selling equipment, 
classes, etc. Mtgs 1 st A 3rd Tuesday 
of month, free. Info: Bob 861-327T*'' 
Black A White WoiTMn Together: 
see Third World section for 
informabon.
South Bay Black A White Men
Together meets at the Billy DeFrank 
Community Ctr, 86 Keyes St. San 
Jose; 7-9pm every 1st A 3rd Mon
day of the month. Info: 
(408)293-4525/293-AGAY.
Butt Out Club: social group for 
bi/gay men non-smokers. Info: 
681-0717.
Homlnum: group for men in the 
mid-East Bay. Friendship, support, 
discussions, social events 
Thursdays, 7;30-9:30pm . Info: 
352-3469 or 357-1623.
Feminist Lesbian Social Group 
(FLSG) meets once nxjnthly in the S 
Bay for a potiuck. Open to all women 
who want to make new contacts A 
renew old ones. Info: FLSG. POB 
70933, Sunnyvale 94086.
Diablo Valley MCC’s 
T.G.I.D.V.MC.C.: social acbvities, 
movies, raps, pobucks at 7:30pm; 
2247 Concord Blvd, Concord. Inlo: 
827-2960.

Get Involved in Gay Gamas III
Everyone is needed to help get the 
Games off the ground. To join in call 
861-8282. GGII offices: 526 Castro 
St, SF. Info: 861-8282.
SF Track A Field practice run, Sun 
10:30 am at McAteer High, corner 
of O'Shaunessey A Portola, SF 
Men A women, all abilities welcome 
Coach present for training program 
We're getting ready for the Gay 
Games—join us! Info: 821-7674 
Run with SF Frontrunners, les
bian A gay noncompetitive running 
group. 3 runs weekly: Thurs 6 30 
pm. starts from McLaren Lodge. 
Golden Gate Park; Sat 10 am from 
Stow Lake Boathouse. GGP; Sun 10 
am location changes weekly 
Potiuck A business mtg 1st Sun of 
each month, after the run Info 
387-8453, 821-4623.
East Bay Front Runner's Club 
sponsors noncompetitive runs in



various Eastbay locations. Runs 
begin Sat at 9:30 am, followed by 
socializing & food. CC available. In
fo: Jill 526-7315.
Women's Tennis Ctaea: Registra
tion $3T classes free. Reg/info: 
731-2527.
The East Bay Prlatea women's 
wheelchair basketball team meets 
6-8pm, Mon, in UC Bert's Hearst 
Gym. New players welcome, all skill 
levels, with or without experience. 
Sarah 763-3744.
Rida with Different Spokes, SF
bicycle club. For this month's 
schedule see Main Calendar, for 
times/dates of regular Decide 'n 
Rides (leaving Irom Golden Gate 
Park, SF and Stanford Shopping 
Ctr) write PO Box 14711, SF CA 
94114-0711.
Camping Women offer monthly ex
cursions for women. Day hikes and 
longer trips. For details write Cam
ping W om en, 5329  M anila . 
Oakland 94618.
Women On Wheels (Mke club) of
fers short & long distance recrea
tional & touring rides. For this 
month's schedule, see main calen
dar. Contact Sharon, 221 -3345, for 
more info, current newsletter.
SF Hiking Club: join us for day 
trips, backpacking & social ac
tivities. See calendar listing for this 
month's schedule. For more info 
write: SF Hiking Club. POB 421273. 
SF 94142-1273.
Greet Outdoors San Francisco is
a broad-based lesbian/gay activities 
group w/ a focus on the outdoors & 
alternatives to the bars. Activities 
range from camping to horseback 
riding to wine tours, etc. 2 meetings 
a month: 2nd Ifiursday is our plan-, 
ning/business mtg, 3rd Wednraday 
is our potiuck general mtg. Special 
outreach to women & people w/ 
AIDS. Into: Doug 821-0724.
OpM Gym tor Woman Hoopstera 
at City College on Monday nights, 
7-9pm. Info: 861-8282.
Women on Wheela Decide n' 
Ride, Saturdays & Sundays. Meet at 
McLaren Lodge, SF; 1Q:30am. 
DItferant Spokes East Bay Decide 
& Ride, 2 & 4th Sundays. Meet 
Rockridge BART Station, 10am. In
fo: Bob 481-2487.
Join the SF Rockets, a women's 
basketball team. M ondays, 
6:30pm; St. Mary's Park. Info: 
826-8480 or 648-8056.
Beth Abrams’ Dance Studio: 
s-t-r-e-t-o-h-a-e-r-o-b-i-c-s, a  balanc
ed & vigorous 2 hr. workout that 
stretches & tones your muscles. 
3435 Army, Ste 206, SF; Mondays 
& Thursdays, 6:304;30pm . Info: 
282-6177.

AlcohoVDnig Racoveiy for Per
sons W/AIDS& AIDS-related condi
tions: see AIDS Resources. 
Lesbians In Rscovsry Irom drug 
& alcohol dependency: therapy 
groups at the Iris Project for women 
21 days substance-free (Wed): 1st 
6 months substance-free (Mon); 
12-16 months substance-free  
(Tubs). Also groups for recovering 
lesbians of color, incest survivors, 
and adult daughters of alcoholics. 
Info: 864-2364.
Substance Abuse Group for men
& women at Pacific Center, Tues 7 
pm, donation requested. 2712 
Telegraph Ave, Berkely. 2nd floor. 
Info: Claire or Jim 841-6224. 
Alcoholism, Co-Depandancy & 
Related Issues. Free lecture series. 
Tues 7:30-9 pm. Howe St Com
munity Center, 3989 Howe St. Oakl. 
Donations welcome. For list of 
speakers & topics: 6 ^ -3 4 3 8  after 3 
pm.
Adult Children of Alcoholics
ongoing & time-limited therapy 
groups at the Haight Ashbury Free 
Medical Clinic. SL. no one turned 
away for lack of funds. Info/intake 
appt: 552-7230
Lesbian Alcoholics Anonymous
mtg. All Saints Church. 1350 Waller 
St, SF. Beginner's mtg 7:15-7:45 
pm; reg mtg 8-9:15 pm. WA. For 
more info, or lor a complete list of AA 
mtgs in SF. call AA: 661-1828. 
Gay AlcohoUcs Anonymous mtg. 
Most Holy Redeemer Church. 117 
Diamond St, SF. Wed 8-9 pm. 
661-1828.
ALAnon for Gay Men and Women
meets Tues, 8 pm. Trinity Episcopal 
Church. Bush & Gough Sts, SF. Al- 
anon is made up of people who 
have been deeply affected by 
alcoholism in a family member, 
lover or friend, who meet to share 
experience, strength & hope in deal
ing with common problems. Inlo/list 
of Al-Anon mtgs in SF: 626-5633 
ALAnon for (Uiy Men who are 
adult children of alcoholics, meets 
Thurs. 8 pm at the Parsonage. 
555-A Castro St, SF Info: 626-5633.

Ovsisstara AtKHiymous: gay/les- 
bian/bi/open Meets Thurs 8 pm. 
Central United Methodist Church,
14th St at Belcher. SF. Info/OA mtg 
list: 863-2299.
Sax A Love Addicts Anonymous
(SLAA) group meets Sat, 6-7 pm at 
the Parsonage, 555-A, Castro St.
SF. Info: 552-2909.
Man's Overaatsra Anonymous 
Meeting: every W ednesday,
8-9:30pm; SF Home Health Service. 
225 30th St, rms 225/226, SF. Info: 
6650851
Adult Children of Alcoholics: on
going group primarily for women of 
color & lesbians. Saturdays. 12:30- 
2pm, $2-10/sesson. Community 
Women's Ctr. 6536 Telegraph. 
Oak. Info: 652-0612.
Early Recovs^: on-going group 
open to all lesbians, women of col
or especially encouraged to attend.
6 Saturdays starting 6/22: SL. Com
munity W om en's Ctr, 6536  
Telegraph, Oak. Info: 652-0612 
Early Recovery Support Group 
lor women clean & sober 24 hrs to 
1 yr. Saturdays, noon-2pm; Pacific 
Ctr, Berk, info: 841-6224. 
Alcoholics Anonymous Meetings 
at The Parsonage. 555-A Castro St, 
SF. Sundays, 11am & 6pm; Mon
days, 6 & 8:30pm;Fridays 6pm & 
midnight; Saturdays: 8:30 & 
10:30pm & 12:30am. Info: 552
2909.
AIDS-Rslated AA at The Par
sonage. 555-A Castro St, SF. Sun
days, 5pm ; Mondays, noon: 
Wednesday, 6pm; Friday, noon, in
fo: 552-2909.
Gay Young People's AA at The
Parsonage, 555-A Castro St, SF. 
Saturdays, 4pm. Info: 552-2909. 
Naicotica Anonymous Meetings
at The Parsonage, 555-A Castro St, 
SF. Tuesdays, 8:30pm. Info: 552
2909.
Oversater’s Anonymous
meetings at The Parsonage. 555-A 
Castro^, SF. Sundays, 9:30am. In
fo: 522-2909.
Lasbtan Overaatsra Anonymous
meeting, Thursdays, 8-9pm. Most 
Holy Redeemer Church Rectory, 
100 Diamond at 18th St, SF. Enter 
thru iron gate on 18th St to base
ment. OA hotline: 665-0851. 
Smokers Aiwnymous Maetings 
at The Parsonage, 555-A Castro St, 
SF. Thursdays, 6:15pm. Info: 
522-2909.
Sax A Love Anonymous Meetings 
at The Parsonage, 555-A Castro St, 
SF. Friidays, 7:45pm; Saturdays, 
6pm. Info: 522-2909.
Support Group for Gay Men 
recovering from drug A alcohol 
dependence. Work in a safe en
vironment on life issues. Participants 
should be at least 3 mos. 
cleart/sober A involved in AA, NA, 
or individual counseling. Info: Alan 
Ellis. MFCC (#M S 20011). 
285-3310.
Lesbian Adult Chlldrsn of
Alcoholics: mtg W dnesdays. 
7:30-8:45pm at SF Home Health 
Sevices Bldg, 225 30th St. SF. For 
info or WA call Sue 587-3126 or 
Summer 552-3525.
Gays A Lesbians In Recovery; 
ongoing drama workshop to work 
on recovery issues A get in touch w/ 
your playful side. No acting ex
perience necessary. Info: Joel 
668-4344.
Sexual Addiction Group: an on
going psychotherapy group for gay 
men whose sexual behavior is out 
of control. Monday eves at Opera
tion Concern. Info: Jim Fishman 
626-7000.
Sax A Love Addicts Anonymous
(SLAA) SF mtgs Wednesdays at 
12pm, Trinity Episcopal Church A 
7:30 at Holy Redeemer; Thursdays 
at 6pm, Mission Dolores; Fridays 
7:30pm A Saturdays at 6pm at the 
Parsonage.
Gay Men's Recovery Prx^ram in
corporating education, intensive 
group work A socializing. Info: 
Operation Recovery 626-7000. 
Gay Men Co-Dependents Group. 
Do you have a lover, friend or 
relative who has a problem with 
alcohol and/or drugs? Get support 
lor them A you. Info: Operation 
Recovery 626-7000.
Drop In Education Group for Gay 
Men dealing with issues around 
alcohol, drugs A sex. Tuesdays 
6-7:30pm . Info: Operation
Recovery 626-7000. 
Alcohol/Drug Issues A Concerns, 
a drop-in information/support group 
for women A men at Pacific Ctr. 
2712 Telegraph. 6:30-8pm  
Tuesdays. Facilitated by Marilyn 
Girard, M.F.C.C

Rap Group for Gay Man at Pacific 
Ctr, Mon 7:45pm A Tues 8pm. 
Followed by coffee A social hour for 
Gay/Bi men. Men welcome to at
tend either/both activities. 2712 
Telegraph Ave. Berkeley. Info: 
841-6224.

Lesbian Drop-In Rap group. Tues 
8 pm. Pacific Ctr. Berk. Info: 
841-6224.
Bisexual Women’s A Man’s
Group: Drop-in on Surt at 7 pm. 
Bisexual Women's Open Rap. Wed 
at 8 pm. Pacific Ctr, Berk, info: 
841-6224.
Lssbiana Living w/ Herpes sup
port group meets 2nd Wed of 
month, 8 pm, upstairs at Pacific Ctr. 
Berkeley. Info: 548-8283.
Married Gay A Bl Man's Rsp 
Group meets Wed at 8 pm. Pacific 
Ctr, Berk. Drop-in. info: 841-6224. 
Slightly Older Lesbians (SOL) 
group lor women over 30. Thurs. 
7:30 pm, Pacific Ctr, Berk. Info: 
8416224.
Pre-Manstrual Syndroms (PMS)
support group—address questions 
A answers about PMS A preven
tative alternatives. 7-9 pm. Com
munity Women's Ctr, Oaki. Info: 
6526612.
Transvastitss A Transexuals rap
group (women A men): Island 3rd 
Wed and last Fri monthly, 7:30 pm. 
Pacific Ctr, Berk. Info: 841-6224. 
Job Listings for Woman Ovsr 40 
updated regularly, available 10 
am-5 pm at OPTIONS Center. SF 
Women's Bldg, 3543 18th St. Info: 
4316944.
Job Counseling for Woman Over 
40: w/ Patricia Rodriguez, M-F. In
fo: 431-6405.
Latina Outrsach Workers: see
Third Worid for information. 
Domlnant/Subffilsaivs LHsstyie
rap group, Mon 8 pm, various SF 
locations. $2. everyone welcome. 
Info: 626-3131 ext 17 (leave  
message)
Parents A Friends of Lesbians A 
Gays (PFLAG) meets 3rd Thurs of 
the month at 7:30 pm. Fireside 
Room, University Lutheran Church, 
1611 Stanford Ave, Palo Alto. Info: 
Verda 854-3378.
Woman’s Dlscusslon/Soclal 
Group meets Sun at 7:30 pm, on the 
Stanford Cam pus at the Old 
Firehouse, Santa Teresa St. Free, 
open to all women. Info: 497-1488. 
Co-spon by Palo Alto NOW Lesbian 
Rights Task l^ rce  A the Women's 
Collective. G/L Alliance at Stanford. 
Gay Men's Support Group in Fair
field. Raps A socials, Thurs 7:30-10 
pm. Info: (707) 448-1010 or write PO 
Box 73, Fairfield. CA 94533. 
Hepatitis B support group meets 
1st A 3rd Thurs, no fee. Group for 
men dealing with chronic hepatitis.
8 pm, 381 Jersey St (off Castro bet 
24th A 25th), SF. Info: Bruce 
647-7990.
Gilds Lesbian/Gay Support
Group: Tuesdays. 7:45 pm at Glide 
Church, rm 101A..330 Ellis St at 
Taylor. downtown SF. All welcome. 
Info: 771-6300.
Bad Girls Rap meets 1st A 3rd 
Mon. 7:30 pm, Valervtla Rose Cafe. 
766 Valerx:ia St, SF. Anyone who 
has ever been a "bad girl" is 
welcome. Spons by COYOTE. 
Federal Lesbians and Gays 
(FLAG) offers support, advice, ac
tivities for Federal Employees. Mtg 
2nd Wednesday of each month. 
6pm. SF. Info: 239-6105.
SF Woman w/ Ufa Threatening Il
lnesses Support Group: also for 
those wishing to support a loved 
one who is ill. No fee. donations ac
cepted. M ab Maher. Ph.D, 
647-2475.
Lesbian Adoptees: open group 
discussing issues around search, 
reunion, depression, anger, aban
donment, identity, etc. Meets every 
other Sun in SF. Info: Amy 923-1454 
or Deb 647-1196.
Adopted LesMana: support group 
in E. Bay offering place to discuss 
personal issues, family relation
ships, search A reunionJLed by an 
experienced counselor' who has 
had a successful reunion w/ her 
birth family. Free. Info: Kate 
532-9410.
Bay Area Carer Woman: profes
sional org. for lesbians that offers 
support, educational opportuities, 
contacts A more. Info: 495-5393. 
Lssbiana w/ Dleabllities: support 
group. Saturdays, 5pm, $3-5 dona
tion. Community Women's Ctr. 
6536 Telegraph, Oak. Info: 
652-0612.
Lesbians Over 40 Drop-In Rap
Group: Wednesday, 6-8pm. $3-5 
SL donation at OPTIONS Ctr. SF 
Women's Bldg, 3543 18th St. 
PaiBonal/PolitIcal Support Group 
w/ Margo Adair looks at the political 
side of personal probs A the per
sonal side of political probs. 
Tuesdays. 7pm, East Bay (rides 
home to SF), SL. Info: 861-6838. 
Support Group for Lesbians w/ 
Disabilities. WA. ASL, no fragrerx:es 
please. Info: Barbara 547-1723. 
Whealgrass A Raw Food Support 
Group: for info exchange A support. 
Into: Jessie 621-6747.
Intuftfvs Problem Solving Sup
port Group w/ Margo Adair pools

psychic resources to combat isola
tion, energize realities A gain in
sights. Tuesdays, 4:15pm, East 
Bay.SL. Info: 8616838.
MId-llfe Support Group: Sundays. 
1-3pm, donation requested, women 
only, WA. RCC A SIGN at Com
munity W om en's Ctr. 6536  
Telegraph, Oak. Info: 652-0612. 
Gay A Lesbian Atheists: SF 
chapter meets every 4th Sunday of 
the month. 2pm at Valencia Rose, 
766 Valencia, SF.
SF Slightly Older Lesbians mtg 
Tuesdays, 7:30-9pm at Women's 
Bldg. 3543 18th St, SF. To confirm 
location, call 6216793.
Support group for lesbiana who 
are or have been in a battering rela
tionship. Call WOMAN. Inc., SL. In
fo: 864-4777
Incest Survivor Groups: both mix
ed women's groups A those for les
bians in recovery from drugs or 
alcohol. Phase 1 A 2 groups. Iris 
Project, 264 Valencia, SF. Info: 
Angie or Deborah 864-2364.
Gay Men’s Support Group for 
men of all ages. Meets at the Billy 
DeFrank Lesbian A Gay Communi
ty Ctr, 86 Keyes St., San Jose, every 
Thursday at 7pm. info: 
(408)293-4525/293-AGAY.
Lesbian S/M Discussion Group: 
meets every 3 wks, SF location. In
fo: 668-4622.
Fsmals-lo-Male Transsexuals
meet every Wednesday from 7-9pm 
at the Billy DeFrank Gay A Lesbian 
Community Ctr, 86 Keyes St, San 
Jose. If you are transsexual, or think 
you may be, here is a place to share 
nd explore your feeling A the 
possibilities open to you. Info: 
(408)293-4525/293-AQAY. 
Transexual Support Group: Tues, 
66pm: drop-in; Pacific Ctr, Berk. In
fo: 841-6224.
Appllad MadHadon/lntuitive Prob
lem Solving Support Groups w/ 
Margo Adair. Pool psychic 
resources to combat isolation, 
energize realities, gain awareness, 
strategize to attain goals. Tues 
4:15-6:15, Wed 12:15-2:15pm; SF 
location. SL. Info: 861-6838. 
Wonwn'a Rap Group for women 
55 and over who want to share. 
Fridays, 4:30pm at Operation Con
cern, 1853 Market, SF. Info: Elaine 
626-7000.
Man’s Rap Group meets 
Thursdays, bi-weekly, at 2:45pm. 
711 Eddy St in the Friendship 
Room, SF. Info: Joe 626-7000. 
S/M Discussion Group For 
Women meets every third Friday in 
Noe Valley, 8pm. Info/location: 
333-6428.
Lesbians Whosa Loved Orws
have (or have had) cancer: supfjort 
group for dealing w/ grief, loss, 
death. Info: Emily 552-7066 
Parents A Friends of Lesbians A 
Gays (Parents FLAG) of the E. Bay 
holds support grouprs for parents, 
relatives A friends of lesbian A gay 
people. 4th Mortday of each month. 
St. Paul's Lutheran Church. 1658 
Excelsior Ave, Oak. Lesbians A 
gays welcome. Focus on develop
ing understanding A acceptance. 
No charge. Info: 848-5639. 
PFLAG (Parents A Friends of Les
bians A Gays) mtg at Pacific Ctr. 
Berk: 2nd Tuesday of each month. 
Into: 8416224.
MId-PanInsula PFLAG meets 3rd 
Thursday of each month at Univer
sity Lutheran Church, 1611 Stan
ford Ave, Palo Alto. Info A support 
for families A friervls of gay men A 
lesbians. Info: 8546142.
Diablo Valley PFLAG: POB 21. 
Concord 94522. Info: 685-6119. 
Lesbian Rap Group w/ Rosema^ 
Hathaway, Wesnesdays, 6-8pm in 
OPTIONS Ctr. Women's Bldg, 3543 
18th St, SF. For lesbians over (or 
real close to) 40.

Holiday Group for Women w/ 
isseus around the winter holidays, 
family, grief, isolation, substance 
Limited to 10: SL. $6 -10 : 
Wednesdays 6-8pm thru 1/22. 
Leave name A number at swit
chboard: 841-6224:
Man’s Leather S/M Group w/ Hal 
Slate. M.A. SL. Info. 832-1254. 
Support Group for Lesbians who 
are or have been in a battering rela
tionship; SL. Info: Women Inc.: 
864-4722.
Qay/Lasbian Diabetes Support 
Group: Libertarian Bookstore. 
1800 Market. SF; 7:30pm every 
Tuesday. Info: Ron 864‘2398. 
Network of Sexual Minority 
Students A Educators: small sup
port groups for sexual minorities in 
the education system. Info: Robert 
8644099.
The Woman’s Group organizes 
events for lesbians A bisexual 
women including a weekly social A 
rap group w/ the Palo Alto NOW  
Lesbian Rights Task Force, Sun
days at 7:30pm in the Women's Ctr. 
nr the Toyon Eating Clubs, Stanford 
U. Info: Sue 329-1361.
The Men’s Group organizes ac
tivities to meet the need for an alter
native to bars A to provide an ac
cessible A supportive environment. 
Discussion group meets in the Old 
Firehouse. Stanford U. Campus, 
from 8:15-9:30pm followed by infor
mal social mtg til midnight. Info: 
497-1488.

Psychodrama Growth Group:
deal with personal concerns in an 
action context. Ongoing. SL. Info: 
Judy WohIberg 658-4194. 
Disabled Lasbien Group for 
women with physical disabilities, 
hidden disabilities, chronic illness A 
chronic pain. Wed A Thurs at 
Operation CorKOm. WA, SL. Info: 
Ricki Boden 626-7000 voice/tty. 
Gay Man’s Therapy Group: rela
tionships, intimacy, sexuality in the 
era of AIDS, interpersonal com
munication, emotional support, 
cross-cultural issues. SL. Info: Rik 
668-5955.
ACA Group for women in human 
service professions who are 
children of families dominated by 
chemical dependency, physical 
violence, chronic iilness. Info: 
526-2854.
Appled MedItetlon/IntuHtve Pro
blem solving group with Margo 
Adair. Pooi psychic resources to 
support one another A create 
change. Info: 861 -68 ^ .
Geneale: ongoing support group 
for gay men. East-West pierspective. 
fee. 2 groups. Wed A Thurs. Led by 
Scott ̂ to n , MA A Adrian Tiller, MS. 
Info: Scott 861-0306, Adrian  
861-2385.
Breaking Habile women's therapy 
group from a feminist perspective. 
Mon A Fri eves, SF A East Bay. In
fo: 346-7096.
Paroonai/Polltlcal Group for
women, led by Margo Adair. Look 
at personal problems politicalty, arxl 
the personal side of political pro
blems, share support. East Bay 
location, rides home for SF women. 
Info: 8616838.
Coming Out Group for Woman.
over 30, led by Robbie Robinson, 
MSW. 4-6 pm, SF location. Info: 
3876094.
Individual Counseling for Les
bians who are or have b e w  in a bat
tering relationship: SL. Info: 
WOMAN, Inc. 8644777. 
Evolving, a wkshop for women 
who are struggling w/ their sexual 
identity, w/ one foot in the heterosex
ual A one loot in the lesbian world. 
Saturdays. 10-lpm; Community 
Women's Ctr, 6536 Telegraph, 
Oak. Info: 652-0612.

Gay Couples Group: for info call 
Alan Rockway. PhD. 821 -6774. 
Gay/BI Married Men’s Group: for
info call Alan Rockway, PhD, 
821-6774.
Sexual Addiction Group for gay
men — see Substance Addic- 
tion/Co-Addiction.
Drama Therapy Group: deal w/ 
stress/issues, increase spontaneity, 
communication skills, selfesteem In 
a creative, playful way. Ongoing, 
fee. Info: Judith 849-3238 or Joel 
668-4344
Surviving A Thriving: a women's 
chronic illness A disability group. 
For info: Nanci Stern 863-5081 or 
Susan Browne 431-2344.

Third Worid Gay Man's Rap
Group drop-in W dnesdays, 6-8 
pm. Pacific Center, Berkeley. Info: 
8416224.
Third WoiM Cuban Lesbians A 
Gays gather to share ideas, music, 
films, poetry, art, etc., from our dif
ferent backgrounds A from our 
same roots. For time A place: 
824-1228.
Bay Area Black Lesbiana A Gays
(BAYBLAG): social, political A 
educational activities. 7:30-8:30pm  
Wed, social events Sun. Various SF 
Icoations. Info: Midgetl 864-0876. 
LatItM Outreach Woikaro Susan 
Quinlan at Options for Woman Over 
Forty, Tues A Thurs, 2-5pm . 
Women's Bldg. 35 4318th St. SF. In
fo: OPTIONS 431-6944 or Susan 
641-7727.
Black A White Men Together
gathering every Thurs, 1350 Waller 
St nr Masonic, SF. Business mtg 
7:45-8:15 pm, rap 8:30-10pm. For 
info/mtg topic: 931-BWMT.
Third Worid AIDS Support A 
Stress Reducbon Groups: see AIDS 
Resources.
Black A White Woman Together
meet new friends for picnics, parties 
A good times. Singles welcome. In
fo: Midgett 8646876 .
3rd Worid Laabiana Who Are 
Mothers of Teens: see Parenting 
Laabiana of Color/Third World 
Lesbian Support Group meets 
Thursdays. 6:30-8pm: $3 donation 
(no one turned away for lack of 
funds): Pacific Ctr, Telegraph A Der
by, Berk. Info: Gloria 548-8263. 
Gay/Laabian Cubana mtg. Info: 
Maritza 6956207.

Youth Group bl the Avanuaal It's 
true, there really are gays/bisex- 
uals/lesbians under 211 Meet others 
at the Richmond Youth Rap, Tues 
76:30 pm, 3654 Balboa, SF. Info: 
Rik 668-5955 or Helen 558-8611. 
Young Woman Coming Out drop- 
in group for lesbians 23 and under, 
Fri 5-6 pm. Pacific Ctr, 2712  
Telegraph Ava, Berk. 841-6224. 
Under 21 Gay Man’s open rap. Sat 
1 4  pm at Pacific Ctr, Berk. Info: 
8416224.
Paninaula Gay/Laabian Youth
Group discussion/social. Sun at 2 
pm. Fireside Room, University 
Lutheran Church, 1611 ^ n fo r d  
Ava. Palo Alto. Info: 424-9966. 
Gay Man’s Under 21 Rap: 2712 
Telegraph Ave, Berk; every Sat. 
1-4pm. Info: Pacific Ctr 8 4 1 -6 ^ 4 . 
Slightly Younger Lesbians A 
Gays, a social/support/activity 
group for men A women under 25. 
Meets every Sunday, 1-3pm, Billy 
DeFrank Lesbian A Gay Communi
ty Ctr, 86 Keyes St, San Jose. Info: 
(408)293-4525 or 293-AGAY.
Can Wa TahT Rap group for teens 
(under 16) w/ gay, lesbian or bisex ■ 
ual parents. Mondays, 4-6pm; $1 
donation requested: The Pacific Ctr, 
2712 Te leg rap h, Berk. Info: 
548-8283 or 641-6224.

your lesbian florist
Flowers delivered 
within Bay Area 
and Nationwide

Flowers Say 
It Best

M ake i t  Special
with the gift of flowers 
fo r  the special people 

in your life.
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THEATRE

R arearea
R eview ed by Gene Price

G eorge Coates Performance Works’ 
newest staged piece at the Theatre 
Artaud is a stunning theatrical spec
tacle. Within traditional expierience, it takes 

theater about as tar as it can go while still main
taining a fourth wall between stage and. au
dience. It is a magnificently conceived 
amalgamation of sdund, music, live perfor
mance, voices, and above all, scenic effects and 
lighting. One sits in awe during moments ot 
breathtaking visuals as one after another im ^e 
unfolds, stirring the unconscious, then merg
ing into a totally different vision.

Rarearea previewed earlier this year in 
Belgium as well as in the East Bay, Marin and 
at UCLA. The production has now been ex- 
pianded to include a six-member musical 
ensemble (only occasionally visible) who per
form live on stage the polyrhythmic rock-jazz 
score of Marc Ream. The cast, too, has been 
augmented and now Includes original col
laborator John Duykers, soprano Katya 
Roemer, Korean mime Soo-Young Chin, and 
actor Sean Kilcoyne.

But the real stars of the show are the lighting 
and projections of Jeff Hunt, and technical 
direction of Larry Neff, and the scenic designs 
of Jerome Sirlin. Remarkable.

Perhaps if I had seen Coates’ other recent 
w.ork, the trilogy composed of Seehear, The 
Way o f How, and are/are, I would have a bet
ter grip on what he is saying. But this impres
sionistic example of imagist theater is not quite 
a successful one. I am amazed, yes, at the 
technical virtuosity and the overall concept, 
but 1 am less than fulfilled emotionally and in
tellectually. There are political undertones and 
psychological warnings to be dealt with, but 
they are fleeting and follow no sequence, 

TTiere is no linear plot to follow, no 
dialogue, only the impressively sung and 
haunting operatic language that turns out to be 
meaningless vocalization. Multi-layered scrims

lower and rise, slides dissolve, images segue in
to the distance and, most startling of all, seem 
to defy conventional concepts of dimension 
as well. ■ ’ -

The set is composed of two steeply faked 
stages separated by a narrow ledge. The actors 
work these areas, seeming to rise out of the 
floor, then spilling dovimward in stow motion. 
As the scrim image changes, they seem actually 
to be floating toward the audience from the 
depth of an enormous well. Dissolving projec
tions are filtered by scrirns and at the same time 
are dissected by slatted blinds to create a 
gravity-defying effect. '

The viewer must simply give himself up to 
the scene, experiencing what he sees and feels, 
whether it be an aura of impending violence 
or simply of individuals out of coritaa, out of 
control. Rope-strung figures scale the walls of 
bay-windowed hlghrises (are they climbing of 
falling?), recognizable political figures (Perón 
and Evita?) wave passively, colors change, 
forms change. A large pulsating egg sac hangs 
suspended center stage, time passes, it moves, 
a figure struggles to emerge. The form moves 
weightless across the raked stages playing with 
two enormous balloons. Shots are fired. There 
Is a peon at the base of a cathedral. There is a 
menacing figure in a ten-gallon hat.

The singers come forward to sing and, hav
ing sung, are caned off on dollies. (This is a 
conceit of Coates who has said he believes 
opera singers should be wheeled on, put in 
place, made to sing their songs and then wheel
ed off. Interesting — but is this personal con
ceit one which we must give serious attention 
to?)

Coates captures the imagination. He enter
tains. But only on an aural and visual level. And 
sometimes his effects linger too tong after hav- 

■ ing created their impression. When I can’t find 
meaning in any one scene, my mind is ready 
to plunge ahead. Rarearea may reveal genius 
at work but where is the work leading? The 
theatrical techniques are no less spectacular. 
More’s thé pity that traditional theater can't 
a.ssimilate the exciting theatricality of Coates’ 
performance art into its own repertory.

O pera Com ique
R eview ed b y  Gene Price

W ritten and directed by Nagle Jack
son, ACT’S world premiere of 
Opera Comique sets the extra
marital affairs and lustful dalliances of “real" 

people against the plot, music, and lustful 
dalliances of the characters in Carmen.

It is the 1875 premiere of Bizet's Carmen at 
the Opera Comique in Paris. The setting is the 
corridor just off the boxes where the idle rich 
have come to see and be seen — but not to 
watch the op>era. The boxes are occupied by 
Marceline de la Comich (Marrlan Walters), her 
husband (Dakin Matthews), and her daughter 
Viviane (Marcia Pizzo). Marceline is intent upon 
effecting an introduction of her daughter to 
Hector Vitneron (Daniel Zippi), son of nearby 
boxholder Paul Vigneron (Peter Donat), 
Marceline and Paul have been lovers for years 
The box between the two families is occupied 
by an agonized George Bizet (well played by 
Henry Woronicz) and friend Ernest (John 
Castellanos). A pompous and patronizing 
Charles Gounod (William Paterson) has stoped 
by to offer Bizet a few back-handed com
pliments. To this motley crew add a Parisian 
strumpet, La Tanine Ooan Stuart-Morrls) who 
has slipped in to offer her body to Gounod. 
And presiding over her corridor domain, tat
tling her keys like Madame de Farge's knitting 
needles, is keeper of the boxes, Odile (Joy 
Carlin). She now and then addresses the au
dience directly with some well-chosen words 
of disillusiotunent about the human race, and 
opera in particular.

Sound like a barrel of laughs? Let’s just con
cede that it’s a marvelous conceit which for a 
number of reasons fails to ignite its full farcical 
potential. Charm, yes, but not much wit.

Let us hasten to say we lay no blame at the 
feet of the veteran ACT actors involved. When 
Walters, Donat, Carlin, and Matthews are pop
ping in and out of doors the magic is there. But 
the role of ingenue Viviane is so little realized 
that actress Pizzo's basic acting skills are 
relegated to an extended bout of hysterical 
laughter which is less than contagious as it ric- 
cochets across the footlights. (Her laughter 
.seems to have been brought on by her seduc
tion of (or by?) her mother's lover. (Was first 
sex ever that funny?)

Daniel Zippi’s Hector is directed as such a 
moon-struck dolt that he fails to hold our in
terest beyond his introduction. (Especially 
when he continues to use Ethel Merman’s old 
trick of staring at another actor with his mouth 
open.)

Directed for slapstick, Zippi Pizzo, and 
Stuart-Morris seem to be out of their element. 
Walters, Donat, Carlin and Matthews, on the 
other hand, deliver their lines with the polish 
normally accorded the finest epigrams of Oscar 
Wilde. As for the overall direction, it seemed 
sluggish on opening night. There were far too 
many dry stretches. Overlapping dialogue 
would have helped.

In typical French farce, doors open often, 
randomly, and quickly — each to reveal a 
separate surprise. Here, the surprises were few. 
La Tartine, waiting in the nude to seduce 
Gounod, is exposed by virginal but sex<razed 
Hector, who immediately falls upon her 
Gounod than stabs Hector and the door parts 
to reveal Hector’s bloody face and arm. This 
Is not a whimsical climax to a gratuitous .seduc

tion. This is not funny. This is grisly.
Jesse Hollis’ plush velvet set was effective in 

its simplicity. I liked the touch of the soiled 
hand marks around the door handles. Walters’ 
and Pizzo’s costumes (Fritha Knudsen) were 
appropriately elegant.

Opera Comique continues through 
December 7, Geary Theater, 673-6440.

Scar
Review ed b y  G ene Price

E d Harris, who gave such a bravura 
performance in Sam Shepard’s grip
ping Fool fo r Love a couple of seasons 
ago, returns to the Magic Theatre in a new 

drama. Scar, written and directed by Murray 
Mednick.

Harris, who exuded raw sexuality in the 
former drama, here gives an internalized por
trayal of a seemingly weak, shy, schizophrenic 
loser. As Matt, Harris is so much into his 
characterization that he seldom looks direct
ly at another actor and addresses most of his 
speeches (as well as those intense blue eyes) to 
the floor. Shuffling, smelly, dirty, with long 
stringy hair, his whole demeanor is apologetic. 
Faceless and failed, hs is one of those we try 
not to see huddled in doorways. His speech 
pattern is at first incoherent and inarticulate. 
But inwardly he is consumed with a mission, 
and notwithstanding his ap^iarent passivity, he 
has the willpower to make it happ>en.

Having run into .former friend and rock 
musician Stevie (Steve Hartley) at a Santa Fe 
polo match. Matt accepts a casual invitation to 
dinner. He walks the 30 miles to the cabin high 
in the Sangre de Cristo mountains and awakens 
the occuptants at two in the morning. Stevie, 
who is now a successful movie star, his wife 
Molly (Amy Madigan), also a movie star, and 
their agent, Ralph (Rene Assa) are per
plexed and unsettled by his app>eatance on 
their threshold at this untimely hour.

They make small talk. Yes, Matt admits to 
Stevie, he still writes songs. But the song he

Photo bv Allen Nomura
starts to sing is an Indian warrior’s death cry. 
He is, he advises, on a mission as the messenger 
of his “teacher," a Vietnam veteran named Scar 
who, unable to contain his violence and “too 
sensitive" to live in a normal society, has taken 
to the hills to live off the land. A self- 
proclaimed noble savage. Scar is teaching his 
survival skills and his code of ethics to Matt. 
He has sent Matt to ask Stevie to “give” him 
his horses.

It is a prep>osterous suggestion and Ralph 
(representing capitalism with a capital C) is for 
tossing him bodily off the propterty. Stevie 
restores order, and intrigued, questions Matt 
further. Scar is concerned with the white man's 
desecration of the land; he sees a future when 
individuals will own nothing; he offers Stevie 
the chance for moral redemption by giving up 
his horses. Matt makes it clear that the horses 
will not be taken, though they could be — they 
must be given.

Other themes unfold: Man’s jealousy of 
Stevie’s success. Matt’s obvious attraction to 
Molly. The need for man to share his worldly 
goods with the less fortunate. Indian myths 
about effecting one’s own death through mind 
control.

1 will not divulge a final and confusing sound 
effect except to ask: 'Was it meant to be taken 
literally? Was it a spiritual happening? Or plain 
old self-indulgent symbolism?

Considering the fact that for much of the 
play Madigan was face to face with a character 
who might have done her bodily harm, her 
performance was consistently restrained. Rene



Assa, on the other hand, over-reacted on oc
casion. Hartley gave a fine performance as a de
cent man attempting to avoid a potentially 
violent confrontation. More decisive direction 
(to go or not to go out a door) would have 
strengthened his performance. Harris was 
quietly compelling throughout. On his final ex
it, however, 1 would have preferred a stronger 
show of inner power and dignity.

John Wilson’s sparse set included a hand
some stone fireplace with some subdued 
touches of Indian blankets and dolls. Lighting, 
especially that handsome sequence of mid
night blue fading into a pink-streaked dawn, 
was the work of Margaret Anne Dunn. The 
eerie and percussive music of James Campbell 
set a proper mood, and Beaver Bauer’s 
costumes were properly nondescript, especial
ly Matt’s ugly, sweat-stained, baggy-seated 
pants.

Even with a script that is sometimes im
plausible and repetitious. Scar seems headed 
for a successful run. It has been extended 
through January 5.

Scar, Wednesdays through Sundays, 
Building D, The Magic Theatre, Fort Mason, 
SF. For reservations; 441-8822.

Who Wants to Be 
A Passive White Girl 
Anyway?:
Snow White Retold
R eview ed  b y  HUdie Kraus

W ho Wants to be a Passive White 
Girl Anytvay? is a re-telling of the 
Snow White fairy tale. For those 
who don’t remember the story (I didn't) or 

think that Snow White is a brand of laundry 
detergent, here’s a brief recap; Snow White is 
a properly beautiful and pure heroine. Her 
wicked stepmother, the Queen, likes to look 
in her mirror and ask; “Who’s the fairest of 
them all?” The mirror gives the right answer 
until Snow White reaches puberty. Then it 
starts telling the queen that Snow \^ ite  is the 
fairest. (Our modem equivalent is the “talking" 
bathroom scale.) So the wicked one hires 
someone to off her lovely rival.

Snow White flees to the forest and ends up 
in a cozy little house with the seven dwarfs. 
She cooks, cleans and makes nice for them. 
(You remember their names — Sleazy, Slutty, 
Snotty, Dopxjy....) Domestic bliss. But the mir
ror tells the stepmother where S.W. is. The evil 
woman disguises herself as an old crone and 
tempts S.W. with fatal offerings. The last one, 
a poisoned apple, works. Yes, children. Snow 
White dies. The seven dwarfs are bereft — 
they scurry around; “Who will cook now? 
Who will clean our tiny clothes?" They put 
S.W. in a glass coffin, where she is spotted by 
a handsome (and presumably necrophiliac) 
prince riding by. He buys her, and on the bum
py trip home, the piece of p>oisoned apple is 
jolted out of her mouth and she revives. Of 
course, they live H.E.A. But the best p«rt is that 
they invite the stepmother to a ball, and give 
her red-hot iron shoes to dance in till she dies. 
As Joe Bob Briggs would say, one semi-corpse, 
some kinky sex, maybe a Vz gallon of blood, 
no naked breasts, no car crashes, one grue
some death. Check it out.

Rhea, author and actor of Who Wants to Be, 
plays all three female roles: Snow White, the 
stepmother and the crone. The seven dwarfs 
arc nowhere in evidence, thank God. Rhea is 
a magnetic performer, easily holding the au 
dience’s attention with minimal props, evoca 
tive body .language and verbal energy.

Feminism and women's spirituality inform 
her interpretation of the fairy tale. Snow White 
is the passive victim many girls are raised to be, 
bright, white, pretty and quiet. Rhea’s muscu
lar forearms accent the frilly white dress and 
demure manner. She is not an admirable role 
model, this princess with a lilypad complex
ion and all the gumption of boiled spinach.

The stepmother, a comprendium of wo
men’s faults (vanity, jealousy, cruelty, and 
calculation), here is shown as that part of 
ourselves we have been taught to hate and 
must learn to value. A crown and dark gauzy 
cap« identify this character. She is the one with 
the POWER in Snow White. A main thrust of 
this piece is reclaiming negative female sym
bols. Society, through many myths like Snow 
White, has told us what good and bad mean 
for women. Who Wants to Be redefines these 
dictates.

The crone opens the prerformance, knitting 
away in her rocking chair, in a blouse covered 
with small red apples. She muses about where 
to start (“In the east? There’s a place of begin
nings... in the south? There’s a place of tradi
tion.’’) in an informal invocation of the four 
directions. This is a tradition in pagan or God
dess worship rituals. Rhea delineates old age 
with a few deft mannerisms — mouth prursed, 
a hand on her back. The crone is a wily old 
down-Mainer, weaving the story with a skele
ton mask proking out of her knitting bag. As 
with the stepmother, wisdom and prower are 
emphasized in this character, instead of the 

• original fairy tale evil.
Rhea changes easily to Snow White, chasing 

the sp>otlight like a schoolgirl eager for atten 
tion. “I am ready and waiting with my new 
white dress. 1 am light, white, RIGHT.” Then 
she is transformed into the Queen, crowned 
capted, loud and WRONG. The Queen/step- 
mother holds the mirror to reflect her terror 
and turns it vengefully on the audience.

One powerful sequence starts with S.W 
pxDised triumphantly on her bed. A note 
sounds and she goes forth, only to find she’s 
in a tunnel she hadn't expected. It’s cold and 
slimy. There are spiders and it stinks. “It smells 
like haemophilus. It smells like depression..
She tries again and again to find her way 
through. Perhaps this symbolizes women’s 
battles against misogyny and self-hate, how 
hard it is to crawl through our own wombs to 
self-acceptance.

We were all given small mirrors and spider
rings to take into the pjerformance. When the 
Queen returns, she snarls, “So... you’re 
feminists? You worship growth and change 
You pray to the moon. Take out your mirrors 
Look, how deep can you go? How long can 
you stay there? A weekend?” The humor sprin
kled throughout the evening was welcome.

I had never realized how versatiic milk crates 
are as stage props, but after this performance 
I’m impressed. First, they supp>on the mattre.ss 
Then Rhea flings that off and picks up a crate 
Depression. She places it centerstage. Guilt, 
Denial, Want and Wanting witliout Gening fol
low. Later she names them as constructive 
parts of her life — friends, job, karate, gayness 
— and builds a cage as tall as she is. She is sur
rounded, trapped in a column of chilly blue 
light. “All that doing didn’t make any dif
ference. I’m alone anyway. I’m alone again. I 
want to get out of here.” She kneels, shiver
ing. “I'm cold, I want a blanket.” She snuffles, 
turning into a child.

In looking for alternative piersonas, S.W, 
checks out a black sequinned dress, a clown 
suit, and a leather jacket. She tosses away the 
white dress and dons the jacket — and butch
ness. Her sketch of a dyke waiting for someone 
is masterful — the shifts in position, hands in 
pockets, collar up. “Now she’s afraid of soft
ness in the right places.”

The milk crate prison gets orgasmically ex
ploded and rearranged into a manageable semi
circle. We are back, in the end, to the crone, 
ruminating in her rocking chair. “Well, there 
ain’t no answers here. Just .some more ques
tions."

Linda Hammond directed, with music by 
Patty Weinstein and lights by Joelle. They are 
all to be commended for their contributioas. 
A big red juicy delicious apple goes to Rhea for 
her authorship and p>erformance in Who Wants 
to Be a Passive White Girl Anyway? She offers 
a creative and intelligent alternative to “Once 
up)on a time. ..”

Who Wants to Be plays at Video Free 
America, 442 Shotwell, through December 15
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Deathtrap
R eview ed by G ene Price

I t is with regret that 1 must report 1 have 
little good to say about Deathtrap, 
currently on the main stage at Theatre 

Rhinoceros.
Ira Levin’s play had a successful run on 

Broadway and on the road; it has been pro
duced locally, and it was made into a witty and 
scary film starring Michael Caine and 
Christopher Reeve as the lovers/partners in 
crime. But this production seldom rises to the 
level of competence.

It is the story of a once-famous mystery 
write! who plans to frighten his rich wife into 
a fatal hean attack by making her witness a fake 
“murder” he will commit upx>n a younger, un
published playwri^t. Unknown to the wife, 
the young playwright is also her husband’s 
lover.

Following the wife’s right-on-schedule 
demise, the young man moves into the house, 
posing as a secretary. He immediately begins 
to bat out a play which, to the other’s conster-

nation, turns out lo be the story of how they 
murdered the wife.

There is plot turn up>on plot turn, and each 
of the characters gets a chance to die — at least 
once, if not twice.

Tony Mascóle, playing Sidney Bruhl, 
seemed unnecessarily ftenetic as he rushed 
about the stage involving himself in bits of 
acting business that were more nervous than 
motivated. Playing his wife Myra, Sheila 
Traviss punauated her lines with a series of 
fussy, finger-shaking mannerisms that would 
have brought a blush to the cheeks of Zasu 
Pitts. A number of her early lines were sacri
ficed to inarticulate diction, a fault common to 
the entire production. .

Stephen Hurley p>ortrayed Glifford Ander
son, the younger writer, and while he fit the 
bill physically, he too seemed inadequately 
rehearsed. George Cano as Porter Milgrim, the 
family attorney, fared no better with his lines 
and lack of direction.

I am  happy to rcpwrt, however, that the 
evening was salvaged to considerable degree 
by the delightful comedic p>erfortrance of Lu
cienne Ryerson as the Dutch pwychic Helga 
Ten Dorp. She exhibited a marvelous sense of 
timing, and from her first entrance took total 
control of the stage during her two scenes. 
What a pleasure to watch such a blithe ̂ irited 
pro at work.

Judith Ogus (set design) rounded up a fine 
collection of guns, knives, handcuffs, 
crossbows — and an antique horse collar! — 
for wall decor and props. But since that part
ner’s desk was quite ordinary, those lines ex
tolling the virtues of its design should have 
been excised.

Miss Traviss' first scene costume, a Japanese 
kimono and harem slipprers, are about the last 
things a Connecticut matron would wear 
around the house. Her skirt and sweater of 
Scene Two were most handsome and exactly 
right.

This somewhat inept excursion into draw
ing room murder was directed by Bo Wester- 
field. In short, the less said, the better.

Deathtrap plays at Theatre Rhinoceros 
through December 29. For reservations; 
861-5079.
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The Aardvark Party
There’s a new party happening at the 1177 

Club on Nob Hill the first Monday of every 
month, which may just turn out to become the 
hottest ticket in town. For the first one held in 
October, the club was packed, and there were 
27 people on the waiting list for this "new 
cabaret variety show.” The brain-child of Paul 
Gilger (whose Tune the Grand Up is now in 
its seventh month at the 1177), the Aardvark 
Party presents new talents trying to break in
to the cabaret scene, with one well-known per
former making a Special Guest appearance. 
(Cabaret Gold Award winner Darlene Popovic 
appeared for the first party.) "Aardvark" was 
chosen to insure top billing in any local theater 
guide. For the premiere, 49 people were audi
tioned, and out of 18 semi-finalists, eight were 
chosen.

And what an eight — their excitement was 
catching and their freshness invigorating. 
Pianist Susan Fourcade dazzled with her ren
ditions of such off-beat piano pieces as “Beer 
Barrel Polka,” "What a Feeling,” and a 
dramatic version of “Love is a Many Spen- 
dored Thing,” sounding like Rachmaninoff 
had arranged it (Fourcade made a definite state
ment with this one). Besides her opening solos, 
Fourcade also accompanied the performers.

Deoni Collins' lively "All That Jazz” was 
complemented by her luscious “Over the 
Rainbow." Bass Gary Rowland did justice to 
"Breaking Up is Hard to Do,” which he nice 
ly slowed down to a ballad style, and gave it 
a soft finish. His “Comer of the Sky” could be 
the theme song of all the performers that night.

Charles Herrera, who was told to loosen up 
during the rehearsal (when he threw his jacket 
off, I wondered how loose he was going to 
get), pulled all the stoF>s out for his ’50s version 
of “When 1 Fall in Love. ” Heidi Haggins’ light

soprano helped her create an innocent “I’m a 
Little Dixie Cinderella,” which she surprisinglv 
finished with a gutsy vamp. Her ballad, “Mem
ories of You,” showed her romantic side.

Pianist/vocalist Lois Blue, touted as the "Ar
gentine Bombshell,” is also a comedian. Be
cause of the length.of the complete version of 
“Frankie and Johnny," Blue imitated a trom
bone through some of the verses to "make it 
short,” as she played a piano accompaniment. 
Her scat during “Satin Doll” was inspired.

The Flips are an a capeUa quartet of two men 
and two women specializing in ’50s rock and 
roll harmony — but with a twist. Although this 
sparkling group does indeed sound like a 
group from that era, their songs are definitely 
not. “I Drank My Brains So Blue,” “Such a Silly 
Ditty” and “Shana, Be My Baby” were all 
treated with a tongue-in-cheek style that was 
refreshing considering how seriously some 
people are taking that era’s music.

Jonathan York, an impressionist/ventrilo- 
quist, has been honing his craft as a street enter
tainer, and it has paid off. From Jack Benny to 
Rochester, to George and Grade Allen, then 
Reagan, Carter and Nixon (to name a few), 
York glided easily from one to the next. Dur
ing his routine with his dummy, Eleanore, a 
hen, I was almost on the floor with laughter 
— 1 never knew forcing a hen to lay an egg 
could be so funny.

Guest star Darlene Pop>ovic introduced a 
new routine based on the movies of the ’40s: 
“Manic Depressive Pictures Presents Goodbye, 
Fresno, Hello." Poptovic plays all the characters 
in this musical western, assuming each role 
with ease, whether it is the heroine, the hero 
or the chorus girls. Her tight routine smacks 
of biting satire. James Followell smoothly 
played the “soundtrack” on the piano, brisk
ly and snappily. Followell is also the Musical 
Director of the Aardvark Party.

Peter David Heth was the M.C. His running 
commentary introducing each performer was 
informative without being overblown. Betty 
Porter, whose attributes are outstanding, 
played the “dumb blonde” hostess to the hilt. 
Her ad libs were amusing and right on target

Bobby and I
One of the hotels on Nob Hill seems to be 

losing its class. Jazz duo Bobby and 1 were to 
have performed during the cocktail hour in 
one of this hotel’s bars in mid-October. After 
beginning their first set, Bobby and I were 
asked to stop as a small group of conven
tioneers in the bar wanted to watch a baseball 
game. (I was under the impression that people 
were giving their eye teeth to visit this city. 
Guess I was misinformed. Imagine — to come

all this way to watch television.) The wide
screen T.V. was wheeled in, the show was 
cancelled, and, looking around the well- 
attended bar, I could not fail to notice that, ex
cept for the three conventioneers, no one else 
was watching the game.

The following week, Bobby and I were per
forming at the 1177 Club, half a block away 
from the above hotel. Bobby and Ken (the “I” 
of the group’s name) Fishier began in the late 
sbeties, playing a club on upp>er Grant Avenue 
in its heyday. After a hiatus to raise a family, 
Bobby and I are once again p>erforming, 
although infrequently, around town. Bobby’s 
little-girl voice and Ken’s extraordinary piano 
arranging and playing indelibly stamp each of 
their selections in a unique way.

Bobby can work wonders with a .song, mak
ing it fresh, whether it is a breezy “I Like the

Likes of You” written by Vernon Duke, or an 
interesting merging of two Rodgers and Hart 
compositions, “ Hollywood Party” and 
“Baby’s Awake.”

Their “Everyone's Gone to the Moon” is ef
fectively enhanced with Ken's unresolved final 
chord. After singing a haunting “What Do I Tell 
Them” (after an affair is over), Bobby ex
plained that, although her husband Ken had 
written it, their marriage is still going strong. 
Whie singing an extensive medley (at least 14) 
of Bacharach/David songs (almost a tribute to 
Dionne Warwick as she made most of them 
popular), one could only hop>e that Bobby, in 
future appearances, will drop some of them 
and sing some of the others in their entirety.

Ken’s driving solo “Bluesette” is a wonder 
to watch, with his flashing fingers traveling all 
over the keyboard in a rare treat for the ears. 
This was matched by hLs rollicking solo dur
ing “City Light.’ His dynamic control borders 
on the Satanic; his passion lasts throughout.

Bobby and  / were joined by Bob Belanski 
on drums and Mike Williams on bass. Those 
conventioneers will never know what they 
missed. ■
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S eren ata
When the Bocce Ball closed in North Beach 

it seemed the end of an era and a tradition. In 
its prime, one could go there for a drink and 
listen to some truly fine operatic singing 
Although the singers tcK)k up residence in the 
Canterbury Hotel for year and a half, it just did 
not seem the same. Eve Stoddard has revived 
this tradition by bringing in two of the singers 
from the original group to the 1177 Club: 
Michael Scarpelli and Margo Mulero Scarp>elli.

In early November, the Scarpellis presented 
“Serenata" (Serenade), an evening of Italian 
songs and arias, plus a few songs from other 
countries to create a well-balanced program.

Spinto soprano Margo and tenor Michael (who, 
by the way, is deemed to be the Bay Area’s 
leading interpreter of Italian and Neapolitan 
songs) combined solos and duets in a grand 
evening of music. Because of the intimate set
ting of the 1177, one could actually hear and 
understand each word (usually lost in the 
Opera House), as weli as gain an appreciation 
of their vocal techniques from sitting so close 
to the stage.

Michael, who was bom and raised in italy, 
presented the Neapolitan “Santa Lucia Lun- 
tano” with great dynamic control and a lively 

Marrichiare” (which contains a line that 
means, “When the moon is high, even the fish 
in the ocean make love,” which will give some 
idea what this song is about). His rendition of 
the familiar “Toma Sorrento” was marred by 
his forcing and straining his high notes (some
thing which happened more than once^ Dur
ing Michael’s sentimental but joyful “Mama,” 
he used the microphone, which seemed un
necessary. At times, Margo used it as weil, and 
one can only wonder why, as they were both 
able to fill the club vocally without it.

A few selections from American operettas 
rounded out the program, and their final “O 
Solo Mio” brought “Serenata” full circle.

Steve Olla accompanied excellently on 
piano, and is to be commended for playing 
"Vissi d’arte” from memory. As an encore, 
Margo was requested to sing this aria, but the 
music had been left behind. Michael flawless
ly sang another aria from Tosca, “E lucevan le 
Stella.”

Maigo and Michael Scaipelli will return to 
the 1177 Club on December 11.

IKIiiSIC

Ruth Ann Sivenson

A M asked Ball —
The 1985 Fol de R ol
R eview ed b y  G ene P rice

E ach year the SF Op>era Guild tosses 
a fund-raising party in the Civic Aud
itorium. It’s called the Fol de Rol, and 
in addition to making money, it’s usually a lot 

of fun. Scheduled mid-season during the 
opiera, it manages to attract many of the stars 
to its stage for a guest turn.

This year — the 35th such gala — the theme 
was “A Masked Ball.” Extravagant decor was 
the order of the evening, and the main floor 
candle-lit tables were handsomely done up. 
Following the release of thousands of balloons 
at the show’s end, portygoers moved to the cir
cular stage for dancing. But that’s just the 
frosting. For the four thousand or so “children 
of paradise” who sat in the balconies, it was 
a rare opportunity to see and hear the opieta’s 
roster of stars in one evening.

Tenor Jess Thomas served as master of 
ceremonies. Tall, handsome and gracious, he 
moved the show at a brisk pace. Each time he 
digressed from his written notes, however, his 
chatter proved somewhat embarrassing.

Marilyn Home, playing it safe (she had a con
cert the following day), opjened the festivities 
with a lovely, if undemanding “Beautiful 
Dreamer.” Renato Cap>ecchi’s aria from Figaro 
was an obvious crowd pleaser, as was Maria 
Slatinaru’s possiorate but controlled “La Mam
ma Morta’ from Andrea Chenier. Giusepp>e 
Giocomini and Silvano Carroli were sup>erb in 
their fa  Forza del Destino duet, gamering ef
fusive appreciation from the audience. Reign
ing diva Kiri Te Katuwa, whose onstage



glamour is reminiscent of the early Callas, 
deservedly brought the house down with her 
aria from Puccini's La Rondine.

Sister Sledge,, with full band, had the au
dience on its feet and putting its hands together 
as they sang and strutted through a handsome
ly choreogr^hed “We Are Family."

But for me, the rnost delightful surprise of 
the evening was the appearance of several 
newer frices on the local operatic scene. Six 
young singers — Barbara Kilduff, Kathryn 
Cowdrick, Dennis Peterson, Kevin Anderson, 
David Mails and James Patterson — distin
guished themselves with a splendid rendition 
of the big sextet from Donizetti's Lucia.

With soprano Ruth Ann Swenson’s ex
quisitely soaring treatment of an aria from 
Bellini's La Sonnambula, she immediately 
positioned herself fcir star status. Swenson has 
participated in the Merola Opera Program, she 
has toured with Western Opera Theater, and 
she’s sung with the SF Symphony. She’s a 
knock-out and she’s ready for the big time

C hanticleer
R eview ed  by R obert K om anec

C hanticleer, the only full-time profes
sional male chorus in the United 
States, returned to its home to present 
the first program of its 1985-86 concert season 

on October 26 at Herbst Theatre. Under the 
guidance of founder/artistic director Louis Bot- 
ton, this a capella ensemble (which has four 
countertenors) has been going strong since its 
first performance in 1978, touring nationally 
and internationally, and recording four albums 
(with three more in the works). The vocal ex 
cellence of the ensemble, combined with a 
well-balanced program, creates a joyous cele 
bration of the male voice.

This 12-member group (with the occasional 
addition of another voice, depending on the 
selection) began the concen with a Mass 
celebrating the Feast of St. Andrew. Instead of 
performing a Mass written by one composer, 
Chanticleer combined various movements 
written at different times. These included Gre
gorian chants. Gothic polyphonies and majes
tic High Renaissance chor^ music, which crea
ted a highly satisfying result. Secondarily, the 
chronological arrangement of the various 
styles presented a musical history of church 
music.

Chanticleer's premiere of Carl Zytowski’s “A 
Wreath of Epitaphs” op>ened the second, eclec
tic, part of the program. This delightful collec
tion, with the lydes drawn from actual tomb
stones (“She’s fbund repose and so have I” and 
“Here lies poor Ned because he is dead, 
among others), features various combinations 
of ensemble singing.

"Quis Multa Gracilis," a lover’s lament writ 
ten by Horace and arranged by Randall 
Thompson, was superbly cantlUated by this 
first-rate group. Thompson’s composition re 
sembles Carl Orffs CatuUi Carmina in content 
and harmonization, although much shorter.

Two avant-garde pieces, ’'Aglepta” and 
“Rondes,” while technically gruelling, are so 
discordant one welcomes the more traditional 
selections. The first, by Ame Melinas, is based 
on a Swedish to get rid of unwanted trolls
(after hearing this, one has no doubt as to why 
they would leave); the second, by Folke Rabe, 
is a comic schtick satirizing the gravity that 
tends to surround contemporary music.

Chanticleer will be presenting its annual 
Christinas program on Saturday, December 21 
at St. Ignatius Church. Not to be missed.

UNEASY
LISTENING

Wire Train

Sim ple Minds:
Once Upon a Time, LP, A&M 

Why is so often the case that as soon as the 
artist becomes happy the an starts to necrotize? 
What has happened to Jim Kerr? Was it the 
‘Pretender’’ marriage, success, ennui? No 

more brooding mystery. No more straining to 
understand the obtuse lyric that you just know 
is a gem of wisdom if you can just make it out. 
Another sign of the demise of any group is the 
dreaded appearance of the female back-up stu
dio singers. Ah well, life is shon and artistic life 
even shorter. If you like the Top 40, buy this 
record.

S iou xsie and th e Banshees:
Cities In Dust, 12” , W onderland 
“Not her again!" do I hear you saying? I 
thought she’d given up the ghost, too, especial
ly after firing Steve Severin (who has gone on 
to do production of material leagues above 
what Siouxsie has sunken to). Anyway, except 
for Budgie, here’s the new Banshees with the 
same old Siouxsie. Now, the last album .was so 
atrocious that it’s hard, at first, to tell if my lik
ing this one is only because it’s adequate in the 
absolute sense and brilliant by comparison. It 
is a good record, and the new group members 
have brought in some new life.

G rapes o f Wrath:
September Bowl o f  Green, LP, Nettwerk 
From the people who brought you Skinny 
Puppy, here’s a wimpy version of R.E.M..

Severed Heads:
Dead Eyes Open, EP, Nettwerk 
Very good and hard to describe; better listen. 
This is an Australian group with promise. The 
jury is still out on this one. My basic mie of 
thumb is: If you have to think about whether 
you really like it, you won’t in two weeks.

Penguin Cafe O rchestra:
Broadcasting From Home, LP, EG 
Third album from this group of consummate 
musicians whose sound is like a cross between 
Brian Eno and Windham Hill stuff. Quality EZ 
listening.

Echo and the Bunnym en:
Bring on the Dancing Horses, 12“, Korova 
Very nice B side with an A side that reminds 
us (nauseatingly) of “Ocean Rain,” their last 
very popular, very bad album. The B side 
redeems the A side, making it worth buying. 
It brings back a little of the old Echo for a 
glimpse. Let’s hop>e it’s a trend back toward 
what they were good at. (Bad grammar!)

Inxs:
Listen Like Thieves, LP, Atlantic 
Oh me oh my did I really once say that 1 like 
this group? It must have been that I didn’t 
mind them, surely. One, two, three, all 
together say, ‘‘M T V . . .
WOOOOOOOoooooooo! ’ ’

Jonl M itchell: ’
Dog Eat Dog, LP, Gcffen
Got to hand it to this indesmictible woman for
coming out of retirement to cut seven more

albums (this is the second). After “Mingus” I 
think even hardcore fens lost her. Her first 
return album was good; this one is like the old 
Joni with a lot more tricks up her sleeve. Some 
brilliant use of sequencers, etc., and the help 
of Thomas Dolby, James Taylor, and Michael 
McDonald. She can still make you cry, but I bet 
she’s more bitter than any dried up old queen 
(sorry).

Anne Clark:
Wallies, 12” , Ink
I’m gening a little tired of this woman, but she’s 
still good. Besides, it’s ptoliticogayrock and 
should be supported.

Kate Bush:
Hounds o f Love, LP, Nbvercia 
While I’m not crazy about her voice, I do like 
the way the arrangements she has chosen 
avoid placing her and the songs in any strict

cat^ofy. I also like the fea that it’s nÑre than 
just music for and by women. What I don’t like 
about her voice has nothing to do with any 
lack of talent, just my not liking the timbre so 
much. There is no doubting her excellence as 
a songwriter/singer in the absolute sense.

W ire Train:
Between Tw o Words, LP, 415 
This is what is referred to as “crossover” 
music. To explain that, you might think of the 
trilogy of homosexual, bisexual, heterosexual 
as an example of what a bridge is. Between 
rock and disco is a land where people like U2, 
Cyndi Laup>er and Blancmange live constant
ly, and into which others stray from time to 
time for the money (case in point: SPK). But 
you have to give anyone credit who ^ves a 
viable alternative to disco dancing, if frilling 
short of rock dancing. If the masses of gay 
disco politicos are ever to be disabused of their 
insistence that disco is pan of the manifesto of 
gay life, the groups that cross over will be the 
ones to do it. So, each time someone like Sim
ple Minds sells out for the money, the only 
hope is that many people will go back and buy 
some of their older, better albums and wake 
up. Truly though, this is a very good album of 
its genre, and Wire Train may become the 
XTC of the eighties. Support your local talent 
(there isn’t much of it). ’

Last Month’s 
Crossword Solution:

o u r ó c i

Sunday Mass, St. Boniface Church 
5:30 p.m. — 133 Golden Gate Ave. 

415/584-1714
A Community of Catholic Gay Men, Lesbians, our Friends and Families 

▼ in Worship ▼ in Service ▼ in Fellowship and Song

lig n i I
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Susan) made Jim Bonko a dike (D.O.L.L.) and 
she'll be having a blood drive soon in front of 
Amelia’s (hi Tricky Rlkkl).... Radio soap 
opera on Fruit Punch. A Dan White 
documentary is in the offing on December 4, 
and yes Virginia, Jon Sugar is still there. The 
soap opera takes place on Wednesdays at 10 
p.m. Take a listen.... The M otherlode is do
ing right well on Post and Larkin thanks to 
Bruce, the manager, and his assistant Roy. 
Jerry Joint is worth the trip there any ole time 
— welcome back!

The Second Annual Seminar on Gay/Lesbian 
Suicide will be on January 25,1986, at the S.F. 
Women’s BuQdlngat 3543 18th Street. This 
will be attended by health professionals and 
other people from our community. For infor
mation, write or call 3940 Geary Blvd, S.F. 
94118, (415)752-4866. Do support this 
event.... Congratulations to Autumn Court
ney as the Gay Freedom Day Parade co
chair. . .and to the Harvey Milk Lesbian and 
Gay Democratic Club for their continuing 
W omen’s Blood Drive...as well as to all 
who donated the wine for the meeting with 
John Burton.... The S.F. E ^ e  has their Hallo
ween pany tap>es for sale, and had a turkey 
shoot on the 26th. 1 hope the turkeys were the 
feathered kind and not any of the turkeys I 
know (right, Randy Humphries?).... The 
Warlocks Motorcycle Club will have the 
honoi(?) of my presence at their 25th anniver
sary celebration on Saturday, December 14, 
1985, from 8 to 11 p.m. at the California Club, 
1750 Clay Street. See ya there, guys — thanx 
for the invite!

Every Saturday night the exquisite vocal 
stylings of W eslla W hitfleld, recording ar
tist and three-time winner of the Cabaret Gold 
Award, can be seen and heard at Buckley’s 
Bistro and Bar, 131 Gough Street, S.F. For

reservations call 552-8177. In December, A' 
Whole Lot o f Bessie in Me starring Aldo An
tonio Bell, produced by Joseph Taro and 
directed by Jae Ross will play Sundays in 
December with a special Friday night show on 
the 27th. In January watch for the return of a 
hot singer (as nice as he looks). Jack Rozzell, 
when a reunion (of sorts) will take place.

While 'Whirl Gray bowls on Sundaze at 
Park Bowl, my other roller derby spy, Dave 
Marez (still a pioneer) is skating in the playoffs. 
D olores Tucker is out with a broken 
shoulder. Frandne Ccxiiu left, but Barbara 
Baker returned to the Bombers. There may 
be an East coast tour soon, and isn't it good to 
see (sigh) Frank Apadaca back?.... While 
Mark, Perry, Chuck, and Wayne with Lin
coln and Totle remain at the New Bell, and 
the 'White Swallow is a good place to pop in 
for a drink, as is Hunks on Polk as well; while 
the Strand, the Lumlere, and the Castro are 
offering nothing but the greatest movies, and 
the Tavern Guild continues to work for the 
community, as does C.R.I.R. (congratulations, 
Chris Bowman); while the vigil continues at 
the U.N.. Plaza, and the Community Thrift 
Store thrives, as does the grandaddy bar south 
of Market — Febe's, of course; while Pat 
Montclaire, Dingy Don, Ron Ross, Russ 
Glenn, Ferris Lehman, Larry (Super 
Duck) Ellis, Diamond John and Don (Fox 
Hole TUlie) Black continue doing their thing 
and Coming Up! newspaper keeps getting bet
ter and better, as docs the End-Up's Jock 
Strap Dance Contest (keep Lance there, 
please), as does the Connecter and Morris — 
I want to leave this city and its people with a 
New Years and Christmas wish of saying I'm 
proud to be a part of it, how small it might be. 
This is the city that knows how, and I'm 
wishing you nothing but the best wishes, and

my heartfelt thanks for the help given me at the 
beginning of the year for my broken knee! 
Thanks, too, for the offering from the Clncdi 
and the Peter Pan, but me thinks I'll remain 
at the Thrift Store on Valencia. Why? ’Cause 
I like it!

— Happy Holidaze, Randy

“Lust in the D ust’’ — 
Grand D ucal C ouncil 
Film  B enefit at the Castro

The Royal Court of the Fire Crystal and the 
Ebony Star, in conjunction with the Castro 
Theatre, is having a special matinee showing 
of Lidst in The Dust to benefit the San Francisco 
AIDS Foundation Food Bank. New World Pic
tures has graciously donated use of the film 
starring Divine and Tab Hunter for this screen
ing. Doors open for the Saturday, December 
21 event at 11:30 a.m., and the show at the 
Castro Theatre starts at ncion. Admission will' 
be with the contribution of canned foods or 
toiletry items at the door.

This is the second annual event sponsored 
by the Grand Ducal Council, a non-profit 
charitable organization. The benefit was 
originally conceived as an old-fashioned food 
drive and will help replenish the Food Bank, 
which relies solely on donations from com
munity organizations and individuals.

Suggested items for donation include 
canned fiuits or vegetables, tuna, canned fruit 
juices, packaged meals, cereals, protein 
powder, condiments, vitamins, toiletries, dr 
razors.

For additional information, or to make ar
rangements for pickup of bulk quantity dona
tions in advance, call 661-5039 or the San Fran
cisco AIDS Foundation at 864-4376.

Call for E ntries to  
S.F. Film F est’s 
Film m akers Show case

The sixth annual Bay Area Filmmakers 
Showcase will be presented by the San Fran
cisco International Film Festival in March 1986. 
Entries are now being accepted for this event, 
which marks the second year the Showcase 
has been held during the Festival.

Features, documentaries of any length, and 
shorts are eligible. Showcase entrants may also 
choose to enter the Film and Video Competi
tion or the Television Special programs 
Competition.

For complete information on eligibility re
quirements and an entry form, contact the Bay 
Area Filmmakers Showcase, S.F. Film Festival 
3501 California Street, Suite 201, San Fran
cisco, 94118; (415) 221-9055. Deadline is 
lanuary 15, 19^- ___________
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Bea Pixd. S r  f xaminer

A FULL SERVICE S A L O N  
FOR MEN & W OM EN

48314th Street t  415-863-7680

w

W E’VE
MOVED

•  Video Review on 2 Giant Screens!
• $1 Membership—$5 Admission
•  Businessmen’s Matinee 11-3 Daily
369 Ellis •  474-6995 
HOT GAY EVENINGS
CUSTOM GAY 
VIDEOTAPE SERVICE

can convert Smm-Super 8mm  
Films to VHS or BETA TAPES fo r you!
More than 50 VHS Gland Prlx Colector Video Tapes 
lo selecl froin. Uncut J/0, AutoTeliatio. Action Duos, 

Youig Models, Bix FJ 2 his wtti music $60.
(BETA on 24 hr noHcol B(ClUSÌVe TapeS!

369 Ellis, SF 94102
il74_AAAe

NOW! VHS Video 
Tape' Rentals! 

M i d s oÉÉ

vibratore
Thought about buying a 

vibrator but don’t want to go 
to a sleazy "adult” store? 
■  Not sure you’ll know 

what to do with it once you 
get it? ■  A bit concerned 

about getting "addicted” ? ■  
Heard about GOOD VlBRAnONS 

but can’t visualize a 
“ nice" place to purchase 

sex toys and books? 
GOOD VIBRATIONS is it! 

Our store is especially (but 
not exclusively) for women 

and we are knowledgeable 
and easy to talk to. Also 

enjoy our antique vibrator 
museum and our other 

sensual toys.

GOOD VlBRAnONS
VIBRATOR STORE AND MUSEUM 

(SINCE 1977) 
34l6 22nd S(. (near Guerrero) 

San Francisco 

(415) 550-7399 
Hours: 12-6 Monday-Saturday

Don’t Miss a Copy 
of Coming Up!
SUBSCRIBE NOW!
□  Regular Subscription (twelve issues) $24
□  Regular Subscription (six issues) $12
□  Disabled & Seniors (twelve issues) $18
□  Disabled & Seniors (six issues) $9

You can support Coming Up!'with your 
tax-deductible donation:

□  Supporter’s Subscription (twelve issues) $50
□  Sustainer's Subscription (twelve issues) $100
□  Saint’s Subscription (twelve issues) $500
All subscriptions mailed first class in plain white envelopes. Our subscription 
list is confidential.
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BAR
TALK

By Randy Johnson

O n December the 8th — what
ever I’m doing — a moment of 
silence, please for my knee. 
Yep, it’ll be a year on that date 
that I broke it, and me thinks that on that date 
I will not climb a ladder. “A lesson learned 

from aU of this?" you might ask.... “Yes,” I’ll 
answer, “watch your step, period! You never 
can tell!.. . Out of the closet and into the store; 
We sell goode junke! What the two aforemen
tioned slogans have in common is the Com
munity Thrift Store. It is at 625 Valencia, 
and is sponsored by die San Francisco 
Tavern Guild Foundation. You select the 
non-profit organization to benefit from the sale 
of your donated goods. Call them for pick-upis 
at ^1-4910. Ask for Rick Holman or Susan, 
and they’ll take good care of you, as will 
Stretch or Main Driver. Wayne Smith is 
doing a helluva job at the place to shop, donate 
and volunteer. C’mon down.

There have been about seven AIDS-related 
pieces of iegislation introduced in 1985. 
Senators Marks, Robert!, Agnos and Roos are 
the main men behind them. My Imperial 
Cousin Arthur brought me a copy of an ar
ticle from Melbourne, Australia, stating that 
history is on our side in the AIDS fight, as we 
have always conquered epidemics. But, as of 
now, things worsen. Thank God for Shanti, 
the AIDS Foundation, the AIDS Fund and 
Coming Home Hospicie amongst a lot of 
others. Without them there, I don’t know 
where we’d be! Now we have a new three- 
letter word — ARC (AIDS Related Conditions) 
There is an ARC/AIDS vigil which needs our 
help. People have been peacefully encampied 
at Bobby Campbell Plaza, 50 UN Plaza near 
the Civic Center, to demand more funding and 
help. The vigil continues with no end in sight. 
They need food, blankets and our support (and 
company). There is going to be a special 
advent-time spiritual retreat for people with 
AIDS and ARC, caregivers and others doing 
AIDS related work from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on 
Saturday, December 7 at. 152 Church Street. 
No charge. Call 282-9298 for information. It is

sponsored by Dignity Hospital Ministry. 
The Family Link — at 3743 Army St. in S.F. 
94110,648-9337 — aims to provide low or no 
cost accomodations for parents, relatives and 
friends. This will provide a telephone link to 
hospitals, emergency transportation, etc. from 
this non-profit organization. They have applied 
to the IRS for tax-exempt status. Fund
raisers continue to help with the fight — for 
instance, on December 7 at the S.F. Eagle 
there will be a pep rally for the December 8 
ballgame at McAteer High at 555 Portola, 
featuring the S.F. Trojans vs. the S.F. 
Sherifrs Deputies at 1 p.m. Supervisor 
Mollnari will throw out the first ball. This is 
for the S.F. AIDS Fund, Gay Games II, and 
Meals on W lieels. Tickets are available at 
both Headlines and The Powerhouse. This 
will feature Deena Jones, the Hayward Rah 
.Rahs, and the Golden Garters (amongst 
others) and will be announced by Tom  
Parker from KFRC and KGO-TV. Paul 
Trester will be there, and I’m sure Rink will, 
as well, as he was at the Milk/Moscone march 
that showed the chilling pix of our fallen 
brothers. Ronny Lynn (you hear me?) on 
Saturday, December 7 from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m 
at Klmo's will have a show and auaion 
benefit for the AIDS Foundation. Yes, Patty 
will be there too! Support these functions if 
you can — you’ve got to remember (from An 
Early Frost), “AIDS is a disease, not a disgrace.

Ah! the holidaze are upon us, and as usual 
S.F. is ready — but aren’t we always? Hector, 
Gardner, and Ed are getting ready for 
“Lechon Asado," Robert Michael Prc^uc- 
tlons is having their founh annual festive 
Thanksgiving Dinner, Tessle (bless her) and 
Trlxi Trash (hi, honey) are doing their thing 
for the less fortunate as well, (as is the Grand 
D ucal C ouncil). D elan cey  Street 
Christmas trees are sprouting ali over (call 
957-980Q, ext. 24, for info) and all the bars are 
decorating, vying for the Cable Car Award 
in February. A lot happening! Like Bobby 
from Febe’s is now a Baby Warlock, an 
associate, and is beaming with pride, and right

ly so, about it.... Happy birthday, Craig.... At 
Huggy and Peggy’s Pinoclile Tourna
ment, we’d like to thank Ralph and his bet
ter half for the food on Saturday — mmmm 
good. .. Hi Auntie Blue Bell.... Trocadero 
Transfer will be closed on Wednesday 
nights. Their normal Thursday through Sun
day hours remain the same....

The Golden Dildeaux Awards went 
right well. Thanx Eagle, Marcus and Mr. 
Ferris (hot man). Hey Stella, when do I get̂  
my plaque? Was my award Silver Lips or Sliver 
Lips?.... As did the Dating Game at the Casa 
Loma/A.S.S. You done good. Crystal Vice! 
1 hope it continues.... Plnwheels/DCS — at 
56 Lloyd #3, S.F., CA 94117, (415) 864-2915 
— has fun stuff from my pal Donald 
Cameron Scx>t. They are greeting cards — for 
instance: for birthdays, “At your age, getting 
it up is never a problem...(inside) but do you 
remember why?? Happy Birthday.” Or, “If 
you truly believe you’re getting better, not 
older then...your mind is already gone — Hap>- 
py Birthday!” Cute!

What’s this? Trouble concerning the U.S. 
mlssion...butnotsowith the Connecter, Inc. 
As a matter of bet. expansion just might be in 
the wings. Ah ha! An orgy by phone! Call 
EGO-TRIP for all the T.... A grrreat anniver

sary was had at the Kokplt. Congratulations 
on two to Char and John, and ten years to 
Kenny, and nine years to the N.T.N. Club’s 
B.B.B.B.B. —JlmBonko. He’sa  D.O.L.L. as 
well now. Also, congratulations to Dlerdra, 
their new Miss Pauli Girl. I was glad to have co
emceed the Hist night with Empress Sissy.... 
Trivia finals on Saturday the 30th of November 
at the Alamo Square Saloon in the Hotel Casa 
Loma — what the hell does a puddler do?.... 
The Revol (there’s a there-there) has a new 
monthly calendar to check out. Their 
restaurant hours are Friday and Saturday, 6:30 
to 10:30 p.m. with S6.95 dinner specials and 
a 14.50 Sunday brunch from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
The bar hours are Monday through Saturday, 
4 p.m. to 2 a.m. and Sunday, 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. 
Check ’em out.... A big hello to Rick Baitos 
formerly of the End-Up and still loving it and 
now at the P.S. on Polk Street.

The Galleria Design Center at 101 Henry 
Adams Street is where the next Closet Ball 
will be held starting at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday, 
May 10, 1986. Projection televisiori will be 
used for the first time. Applications available 
on request. Ticket orders will be mailed next 
February (the purchase forms). Fifteen con
testants only. Watch for a reunion with past 
contestants coming in 1987.... Jonna (hi
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I TALK IS CHEAP...an(J HOT! I
MEN! Experience the thrill of phone sex cheaply and discreetly. 
O ur amazing new  interaaive phone service is unlike anything  
you've heard before. YO U  CAN ACTUALLY TALK TO  A  LIVE 
PARTNER O N  THE TELEPHONE. W h en  you dial 415-976-G-A-Y-S  
w e  will connea you w ith  another anonymous caller, at random, 
for a completely private conversation. THIS IS N O T  A  RECORDINGI 
You will speak direaly to another caller, N O T  A' PROFESSIONAL!

It's cheap, only S 2 .0 0 *. (compare that to prices charged by other 
phone services). Discreetly billed to your phone bill. No credit cards 

required.
Try 415-976-4297 and experience the thrill of an 

anonymous encounter on your home telephone.

■■■■■■■■
■■■■

4 1 5

J 9 7 6 -G r
’ This call Is only S2.00 in most of the 4 15 area code. Additional charges may apply in parts of the 415 area code and throughout California. “
Please be aware that the equipment may disconnea if there is no matching caller. Call at peak nighttime hours to avoid unwanted charges. =
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Islands
By David Rees
Knights Press, J6.95, 159 pps.

R ev iew ed  b y  Craig M achado

D avid Rees is a prolific English 
author — some twenty novels, chil
dren's books, and two volumes of 
criticism. His recent book of short stories. 

Islands, was strongly recommended to me by 
a friend, a recommendation I am happy to rein
force after finishing the collection.

The stories take place in Rees’ native 
England (mostly in and around Devon), and 
northern California, where the author lived for 
some time and was able to comb out varying

BOOKS
IN REVIEW

strands of the gay scene. About a third of the 
stories carry the author back to his adolescence 
and to the all-boys’ schools whose reputations 
for same sex courting and cavorting are 
gloriously upheld. Another third or so cover 
Rees’ years at Exeter University (he currently 
teaches there); the final batch brings the author 
to San Francisco and environs — the Castro, 
his experience living with a lesbian couple in 
the Los Gatos mountains, the Gay Freedom 
Day Parade, the seduction of a young, sexual
ly ambiguous California “golden boy,” a gay 
couple finding that they still care for one 
another after a near break-up.

I’d like to select three stories from the col
lection for particular comment; ail of them, 
though, are well written and valuable for their 
insights into growing up and living gay. Canes 
is a story eminently representative of Rees’ 
school days and refers to a polished set of 
disciplinary ’’tools” Senior Housemaster Surcy 
visits upon the pubescent flesh of delinquent 
boys. Surey is a character who lives somewhat 
infamously in the minds of those familiar with 
the segregated English school system: sweaty, 
fidgety, bespectacled, gay and locked tightly 
away in the closet. He delights in punishing his 
boys in drawn-out sado-masochistic sessions. 
Rees captures well the sexual tension pervasive 
in these ’’sessions,” the irony being that the 
Housemaster cannot actuaily have sex with his 
disciplinées and is resigned to derive what 
pleasure he can from whipping exposed bot
toms. Surey is further tormented by the 
knowledge that "his boys” are goosing away 
in various secret places around the school and 
he can do little to prevent it.

From his university milieu, Rees describes 
a weekend spent on a sailboat at Torquay on 
England’s southwestern coast in In the Same' 
Boat. What starts out as an innocent cruise 
among three roupies turns sour when partners- 
begin jockeying to do some mate swapping. 
As the weekend progresses the air thickens
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with jealousy — tears, anger and hun soon 
follow. Rees seizes the opportunity to come 
down hard on the gay weekenders, including 
himself:

I wouldn't mind that; I wouldn’t mind it 
at all! Then a moment of disgust with 
myself, with the gay world: how do any 
of us manage to build friendships with 
other gay men? We’re so competitive. 
Ctock and arse are so often our driving 
needs, overruling affection, sympathy, 
support. We’re all struggling with each 
other to get that chicken, that butch clone, 
and when we succeed we feel good. It’s 
dehumanizing.

An Apple fo r the Preacher concerns the 
author’s encounter with a beautiful Puerto 
Rican man named Julian whom he has seen 
one evening at the baths:

Everyone was on to him — moths and a 
candle. He liked all that attention: scores 
of .fingers caressing and fondling, lips 
queuing up to suck, cocks jostling to be 
next up his arse.... When he had come, he 
couldn’t leave the place fast enough. He 
almost ran to his locker. I followed, and 
watched him dress: jeans, yellow tee shirt, 
sneakers. Our eyes met in a long mutual 
stare. The look on his face was not friend
ly; it was...frightened. Very odd, 1 thought.
In the closet? But the sex he had just in
dulged in was totally uninhibited.

The following day is Gay Freedom Day in San 
Francisco and Rees seesjulian again; this time, 
though, Julian is p>assing out anti-gay tracts and 
preaching to the crowd about the sin of 
homosexuality. Rees follows him home after 
he has been chased away by the crowd and 
confronts him on his contradictory behavior. 
He falls madly in love with Julian though he is 
unable to get the man to face up to his gayness 
and homophobia. The two make love at night 
while Julian continues by day to vilify gays on 
street comers. Rees finds himself in an impossi
ble situation with a man who, tragically, can
not accept himself and the love, not just sex
ual, of another man.

1 found Rees to be a very good storyteller. 
He is a thoughtful observer of gay life and he 
turns what he has experienced into clean, 
sharp narrative. Each of his stories are slice-of- 
life: serious and instructive fragments of dif
ferent times and places in the author’s life. I 
suspect that other readers like myself will find 
reflections of their own struggles, joys, pas
sions and hope in this collection — some of 
the better gay fiction we have seen from that 
island across the sea.

This Place
By Andrea Freud Locwen.stein 
Pandora Press, 19R5, S I-4.95, 440 pps.

R ev iew ed  b y  Sandra B utler

T his place is the important first novel of 
Andrea Freud Lowenstein. The found
er of the Jefferson Park Writing 
Center, she has taught writing, including three 

years at a women’s pri.son. Her apprenticeship 
has served her well. This Place is a women’s 
prison; the novel revolves around the lives of 
women, both inmates and outsiders, who are 
imprisoned by their own internal jailers.

The lives of the women are separate from 
themselves and each other. loewenstein faith

fully creates a form to replicate that sense of 
separateness and isolation. Each section is iden
tified with the name and voice of one of the 
four women who makes up the central charac
ters of the story, and each holds center stage 
for a few pages before the reader shifts to the 
voice of another. The staccato nature of short, 
individual sections pterfectly draws us into the 
compressed and contained lives of these wom
en. The rtiythms and smells, the deadly routine 
of the work inmates do in the flag room, the 
patronizing and infantalizing warmth of the ad
ministrators, the indifference of the guards — 
all are portrayed with economy, skill and 
subtlety.

Each of the four women changes profound
ly through their connections and interactions 
with each other. They spark life, hope and 
possibility in each others’ barren lives. Ruth, 
the prison therapist. Is a well-meaning, con
tained, controlled, detached social worker 
who experiences herself as being “boxed in.” 
She lives in a prison of her own making, con
structed of fear, ambivalence and anxiety. 
While she dreams of escape, her contact with 
Sonya, the lesbian art therapist, and Candy and 
Telecea, two inmates she counsels, breaks 
through her own internal walls. As the book 
progresses, Ruth begins the complex process 
of coming out with Sonya. Her life, her on
going relationship and ways of working with 
inmates are all thrown into disarray, forcing a 
re-examination of her patterns of relating and 
understanding herself

Sonya’s prison Is constructed out of her nar
cissism. She Is fundamentally empty and utter
ly absorbed in herself demanding constant 
a.ssurance of her own existence. She does not 
engage with others or in situations; rather, .she 
abstracts them into the raw material of artistic 
images with an imaginary camera always re
cording her movements for posterity. She is 
the least compelling character of the four, but 
serves as a vital catalyst for them.

The remaining two women, inmates, are im
peccably drawn and lovingly presented. Tele
cea, who is clinically quite mad, sees herself as 
God’s avenger and spreaks in the eerie language 
of suffering, redemption and salvation. Her vi
sion of the relationships between the jailors
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Danish Havarti 2.79/lb
Wisconsin Extra

Sharp Cheddar 2.59/lb
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Montrechet
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Almonds 1.59/lb
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GLAZED FRUIT FOR
HOLIDAY BAKING!
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bulk fbcxfs, cheese, dried fruit, 

spices, nuts and beans 
priced attractively
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TWO LOCATIONS:
415 Divisadero (Corner of Oak, S.F.) 621-8130 
2101 San Pablo Ave., Berkeley — 841-0752



and the ihifiates ptoviara"the book with'Hs bif- 
ter and horrifying edge. As Telecea moves in
exorably CO her hnaJ and lucid madness, the 

 ̂ authorities try to stop her first with deaf ears, 
then maximum security and finally with shock 
treatments.

The fourth woman, Candy, is a streetwise 
ptDStitute, determined never to be jailed. Even 
while she lives out her sentence in a cage, she 
cannot join with women who allow them
selves personal and moral liberties, insisting 
"this isn’t my real life.” She is the product of 
life on Che streets, is unsentimental about her 
history and choices and has constructed a 
moral code of fairness, compassion and kind
ness. She is engaged in a doomed and destruc
tive relationship with Billy, her prison lover, 
who becomes her ultimate downfall. Candy’s 
therapy with Ruth moves her into the final 
stretch of her sentence with a growing sense 
chat her return to the street might be filled with 
p>ossibilicy previously unimaginable, and 
ultimately unattainable.

There are other voices as well, a chorus of 
inmates, staff, administrators, each engaged in 
their own imprisonment — by choice or habit. 
There is not a falsely stnick note among them.

But it is not just in the creation of these 
women that Lowenstein excels. She has taken 
on a difficult and potentially explosive subject, 
and additionally, has taken it upon herself, as 
a white woman, to write of the experience of 
Black women, both in and outside of prison. 
1 found myself marveling at her courage, her 
caring and her scrupulous honesty in present
ing the lives of women of color with an

authenticity that does not have a trace of sen
timentality or political rhetoric. Loewenstein 
allows these women to sp>eak from the ac
cumulated experience of their own lives, and 
in their voices is the sound of a string quartet 
— clean, elegant and very moving.

C u b a ...
people.

On the one hand you have this hope chat 
places like Cuba will be the answer to a lot of 
cough questions, but then you go there and see 
all their problems, like everywhere else. But 
they have a whole different revolutionary con
text to deal with them in. What we really felt 
when we came back — and I think that this 
sfjeaks for most of the gay people that were 
there — was that we really hoped people 
would begin to give some attention to the 
situation in Cuba.

You can’t say they’ve got no problems, be
cause that’s coo idealized. It’s important that 
we not idealize Cuba, but also that we not play 
into the hands of the CIA and the Reagan Ad
ministration. Particularly at this time, it seems 
critical thafpeople be out there in support of 
Cuba saying, ”We disagree with these things 
around gay people, but we really support all 
this other stuff that is really positive.” I don’t 
think we can go there and not see and exper
ience sexism and racism, but to be in a coun
try where people see themselves as Cubans, 
and there isn’t this incredible daily institu
tionalized racist shit going on, is amazing.

[Hess]: It’s a much more egalitarian society.

Even with all the contradictions, and knowing 
some very horrendous stories from Cuba...

[M.C.]: ...and not just about gay pteople.
[Hess]; Right, but what 1 experienced was 

the inspiration that it can be done differently. 
Remembering that everything is a process and 
change doesn’t take place overnight, then see
ing the enormous g^ns that have been made 
on all levels of society in only 25 years, was 
very inspiring.

[M.C.]: One thing that we ran into on the left 
was the attitude of, "Oh it’s the gay people 
bringing up their sexuality issue again.” 1 chink 
that’s something we have to be prepared to 
counteract by saying, “No, we really support 
Cuba, and we really support our right as gay 
people to be ptolitical.”

Well, that is an expression o f homophobia 
on the left.

[M.C.]; Which we found within the Brigade. 
And it’s something that we tried to struggle 
with and found that they were open to begin 
to work on. They haven’t had a great history 
around gay people, and there are those who 
have bad feelings about the Brigade as a result. 
But in the meeting we had with them we felt 
that they were listening to our concerns and 
were open to change.

What do you think are the chances o f ¡CAP 
inviting a gay delegation — not a caucus of 
another delegation, but a gay delegation?

[Hess]: I don’t know. 1 don’t understand the 
ins and outs of how the ICAP works. As far as 
1 can tell, they’re resfxjnsible for the Vencere-

mos Brigade and 1 know that’s the only North 
American Brigade. 1 think it would be good to 
look into, especially given that their fiacus is so 
strongly on building solidarity in light of the 
dangerous practices of the Reagan Administra
tion. But it’s imponant to note that their pro
gressive attitude toward us doesn’t necessari
ly reflect a progressive attitude toward their 
own gay pxapulation.

[M.C.]: 1 think there would have to be lots 
of little steps in between. One suggestion we 
had to the Venceremos Brigade was that on 
their next trip they try to have gay people from 
Cuba actually calk to the whole group. That 
may not be possible, since gay people may not 
be out in that way, but if not, maybe the Cuban 
Women’s Federation or some other group 
could address the issue of gay people as a 
whole issue, and not just tacked on when we 
ask a question at the end.

Or as an issue tacked on to issues c f prostitu
tion and crime...

[M.C.]: Right — it would be something that 
could be addressed as, “What is the Chinking 
in Cuba around it?” “What is the government 
stance on it?” “What have [teople looked in
to?” That may or may not happen, and the 
Cubans may come up with their own way of 
meeting our requests, bur it seemed like hav
ing Che meeting we had with the Cuban official 
made it feel like there was room to make the 
suggestion, and we’ll see where it goes.
The Venceremos Brigade is gearing up fo r  their 17th 
trip to Cuba in the Spring o f  i  986. I f  yo u  d  like m ore  
in fo rm ation  on  it, call (415) 533-3521,

EXCHANGE

■  He/p W a n M
You Can Help Educato the Public. Sign 
up for the training to be a telephone volun
teer with San Frandaco Sax Infonnation
a free information and referral service since 
1972 for all ages and life^les. 665-7300 
M-F 3-gpm. The trainers include R. Hunter 
Morey, author of "Demystifying Homosex 
uality: A  Teaching Guide About Lesbians 
and Gay Men.”_____________________
Political Worker Statewide lobby seeking 
qualified individuals for campaign fieldstaff. 
Agenda includes electing progressives, 
winning legislation. Gay visibility/leader- 
ship is present and encouraged. CED. Call
9:30am-2pm. B63-583f._____________
Haalth Educator Seattle City/County 
AIDS Program. Salary $27,248 plus. Write: 
Tim Burak, A IDS Coordinator, 1200 Public 
Safety Bldg. Seattle, WA 98104.

■ Employment Wanted
Trades Lesbian needs job with establish
ed women’s business. Anything physical. 
Have truck, tools. Berfceley-Oakland. 
Linda 6SS-1422.

■ Professional 
Sorvleas

Body Piercing exquisite custom and pier
cing jewelry. Well reputed and experienc
ed. Raelyn: 655-2855.
W ordtuners —  Word Processing. 
Resumes, merge letters, term papers, 
manuscripts, screenplays, reasonable 
rates. Free disk storage. 648-2321. 
Stylo—Writing, editing, word processing, 
public relations, image development, event 
production. 431-4849.

■ Share Rentals
Sldera I have studio condo at North Shore 
Tahoe, will share with four tor 85-86 ski

season. 931-4589 eve.
Loablan household seeks 3rd to share 
3BR home in San Mateo. (3rd Ave and 101 
■ 20mintoS.F., East Bay or the Coast). We 
are responsible non-drug users, non
smokers who enjoy peaceful women's 
space at home with fireplace, piano, 
garden space. washer/dryer...S2S0/mo 
plus util. First & dep. Avail Dec 28.
344-6128._____________________
Engaging Roommates Amazing Rent 
Lesbian household in funky Mission flat 
seek 4th roommate. Progressive, share 
food, cals. Musicians and politically active 
women especially welcome. No smokers. 
Sense of humor, vacuum cleaner a plus. 
$150 per month. 648-4961.
Roommate Wanted Looking for: clean, 
quiet, financially responsible non-smoker, 
nodrugs, feminist to share large 4-bedrm, 
2-bath Pacific Heights Victorian Flat with 3 
lesbians. Graduate student-professional 
preferred. Rent $260 plus V* utilities. 
Depost $260. Available December f 5th.
Call: 346-3041._____________________
Lesbian lor non-smoking household near 
Church, 15th. Prefer quiet, clean, respon
sible, mostly sober, over 30. Sorry, no pets. 
kids. $285 plus utilities, deposit. 552-4963. 
Laablan roomate wanted to share 2 bdrm

flat in the Haight area. Good transportation, 
must like cats & be employed. M 50  plus 
deposit. Avail immediately. 567-5773. 
Santa Rosa 2BR Townhouse, pool, near 
rural park. Share with prolessional gay 
man. Friendly, busy, quiet. Must be 
nonsmoker, responsible. $275 plus util. 
First and dep. Qall 707-527-9052 or
415-526-4041.______________________
Beautiful Pacifica duplex near beach. 
$350 plus Vz utilities, with 2 lesbians and 
dog. S/M only please. 991-2370. 
355 7544._____________________ _

■ Share Rentals Wanted
Spiritual Lesbian Feminist (psychic healing 
Goddess worship, shamanism, metaphy
sics, massage, herbs) 37, chemically-free 
vegetarian, non-smoker, tradeswoman, 
humorous, responsible, quiet but gregar
ious. Into growth, openness, honesty, com
munication, warmth. Independent who en
joys shared/cooperative space seeks tc 
share housing with same spirited women. 
Berfceley-Oakland. $300/mo. Call Lbida 
655-1422.

■ Business Rentals
Valencia Roae Builindg. Lease entire 
2nd floorl Theater, office, assembly space. 
3500 sq. ft. $2520 month. 586-5090.

M AIL BOXES 
$6 A MONTH

Must bring ad lor special price 
Pesonal box 3 month rninimum

LOWEST PRICE 
EVER OFFERED!

• Castro’s oldest mail service
• Latest hours—open 10-8PM
• Lowest rates anywhere!
< 24-hour mail check line
• Mall forwarding worldwide
• Now in our 6th year

All American M ail
2269 MARKETfNOE, NEXT TO 

PIER 11MPORTS. 1 BLOCK FROM 
CASTRO OR CHURCH

621-7111
C.U.

■  Vmemäon Itmnimlm
I Parte km, located in the gay com

munity of San Diego and at the edge of

BEST ON MARKET!
Amgard Water Treatment System

3 X carbon: removes chlorine, asbestos, 
and over 100 EPA Priority pollutants.

Better than bottled water at 1/10 the cost. $245/$260

Amgard ASR 500 Satellite Dish
999.00

Window on the World
Access 15 satellites, over 100 channels.

Amgard Security Products
Perimeter Alarm System $599.00 Smoke Detectors $59.50  
Halón Fire Extinguishers $43.50-$63.95  
Infrared Area Protector $149.50

W e deliver the best...5 year warranty...Unlimited satisfaction guarantee

Call Pat Rea: 826-8196
Mention that you saw this ad in Coming Upl for a discxiunt!

NEW
HAIR!
Our new T a y l o r n t a d f
hdir replacement sys tem  
gives you back the hair 
y o u ’ve lost.
•Absolutely undetectable 
from  your own natura l 
hair, it stays secure in all 
condit ions . . . .  in ttie 
wind, in the water, in 
bed . . . .  any place the 
active man m ay f ind  h im 
self. Call us today to  re 
experience the feeling of 
you r ow n soft, f low ing  
hair.
( I n r c l o i K h t ' d  p h o t o  o f  c l i m i .  B t ’ l u i c  p ir  l u i c  o n  H k

T a y l o r t n a d e
Hilft Ke;>lc»Cf'MM*n! Ssstcnis bv iiiyloi Tojipc:

(415) 589-2686
CALL TODAYI

Send for information without obligation.
TAYLOR TO PPER  -  1641 El Cam ino Real, Dept Cit». Millbrae. CA  94030

Name

Address

C ity ___

Sta te__ Zip. . Telephone



Balboa Park. Four Spanish colonial 
buildings creating a lovely courtyard/sun 
terrace setting. Twenty-five distinctive 
suites. Some with fireplaces, patios, 
balconies, kitchens, jacuzzis and more. 
Optional breakfast - picnics and even 
romantic candlelight dinners served in your 
suite. Walk to the zoo. museums. Old 
Globe Theatre, gay shops, nightclubs and 
restaurants. Reservations recommended 
(619) 298-0823. 3402 Park Blvd.. San 
Diego. CA 92103. Meeting and reception 
facilities/Catering. Rates from $55 to $150.

Hotsls
$63 WEEKLY $11 DAILY

AMBASSADOR HOTEL 
55 Mason near Market 
441-4188 24 hour desk

For Salo
CALCULATORS—Desk top for home or 
office. S25-S45 weekdays: 836-2504.
Tube Amplifiers. Tuners. Receivers. 
/Ifeekdays: 836-2504.

Counseling A Therapy

HOLISTIC II
b r o c h u r b Ì
C e r t i f i e d . I

HYPNOSIS
't C A L L  F O R ____
¡Consul t  free.
I a i i  h y p n o t i c  a p p l i c a t i o n s . !

Women In criele: if you need help call us. 
The Community Women's Center has a 
24-hr crisis line. 652-6566
Lesbian Adoptees support group. Amy 
923-1454.

GAY/LESBIAN VOLUNTEER 
COUNSELORS NEEDED

at Fort Help Counseling Center. Minimum 
12 hr. week commitment includes client 
contact, consultation and administrative 
duties in a warm, collective atmosphere 
Third World people especially invited to 
apply. Call: 546-7779. '

of dosertess arxt distance in their relation
ships. Minimum commitment to group 3 
months. Call Jay 552-1530. Mary 
861-3523.
LIndy McKnIght, MA, lesbian therapist 
and teacher (Lesbian Relationships cliass 
through CCSF) announces openings in her 
private practice lor couples and individuals 
working on relabonship issues. Insurarxte 
accepted. (MFCC #MU012286) 826-5092. 
Later Stage Recovery Group for 
Woman Do you have over 3 yrs of sobriety 
and are discouraged because you haven't 
made the changes you had originally an
ticipated? You are not alone. New tecili- 
tated group forming now. Call Randi 
849-0836. Sliding scale fee 15-35.
San Francisco Sax Information Free In
formation and Referral Hotline lor all ages
and lifestyles 865-7300.____________
Early Stage Recovery Group for Les
bians. Group focuses on developing new 
and healthy alternatives to using drugs and 
alcohol. Individual counseling also 
available. Call Randi at 849-0836. Sliding 
scale fee 15-35.
Feminist Therapist, mature, specializing 
in female develo^ent and transitions, les
bian relabonshipts, state certified hypnotist, 
sliding scale. Rose Fox, 232-4544.

L e o n a r d  m a r a n , l c s w

Individual, couple, 
and group psychotherapy

8 6 3 - 5 8 6 5
4112 24th street, S.F.

Lesbian Parents CounseNng Services
One to One, Couples, or Families —  
through Lyon-Martn Clinic. For information 
or appointments call 655-5047.
In ths North Bay, therapy for gay in 
dividuals and coupte. Hal Alexander. MA. 
MFCC (707) 528-7260.

Blaexuatty Individual counseling, bisex
ual men's support group. Explore the rela
tionship and bammunication issues involv
ed in acknowledging yourself as a bisex
ual person. Ron Fox, MA, MFCCI (#
IR006150). (415) 751-6714.__________
Jay Linder, MSW. Lesbian theapist ex
perienced in working with chemical arxt co
dependency, ACA  issues, sexual abuse, 
issues of intimacy and separateness. In
dividuals. couples, children, and families. 
Office in San Francisco, sliding scale. 
Please call 552-1530.________________
Denice Deitch, M.F.C.C. ExperierK»d/in- 
terested In AIDS-Related Issues; Sub
stance Addiction, Racovary isaues and 
Co-Dependency; Relationship Com
munications issues. I am a lesbian 
feminist and work from an approach com
bining systems, dynamics and transper
sonal perspectives. Insurance reimburse
ment. Call 534-3456.________________
Lesbian Therapy Group: Intimacy/Sep-
aralaness. On-going group forming for 
lesbians who want to focus on the issues

Marcia Quackenbush, MS, MFCC. Les
bian therapist. Works with individuals 
couples, families. General therapy practice 
with special back-ground in parenting con
cerns: issues related to AIDS; stress 
managements: sexuality: substance and 
CO recovery. Sliding scale. SF/Palo Alto 
664-0605
Lesbians in Crisis Insurance accepted 
sliding scale $15-40. Older, caring 
therapist. Brief therapy or long-term. Issues 
of relationship, anxiety, compulsivity, and 
personal growth. Bonnie Crosse. MFCC. 
EDD. 534-8834.
Counseling: I'm skilled at releasing 
energy for people, untying the knots of no
win doublebinds we are taught to use 
against ourselves. If your body-soul feels 
weighted down by mom and dad or homo
phobic America or dis-ease, if you want to 
shine brightly and you barely glitter, give 
me a call and check me out. I'm trained in 
psychodrama and how-not-to-be-a-victim 
skills. Sliding scale. First session is free 
Glenn. 415-931-0462.
Individual and Couples Counseling — 
Identity, Self-esteem, Relationship 
Issues for Gays, Lesbians and Bisex
uals. Low Fees, sliding scale, weekend 
hours. Call 750-3343 Philip Tsui. LCSW 
Lie. #LX011771.

Spanking is frisndly. Supportive and 
nonjudgemental professional counseling 
for men with related interests. Call Bob at 
863-6096.

■ Workshops/Classes
Writing Workshop for Women. Taught t^ 
Sandy Boucher. Rrst time in three years in 
San FrarKlaco location. Three months. 
Begins January 7. Call 653-7616.
Psychic classes lor women starting wk ol 
Jan 20th. Grounding, visuatzation, medita
tion, healing, reading, etc. Focus on hear
ing the inner voice, balancing inner and 
outer forces. 8 wks, sliding scale. Kathie 
Bailey 547-1327._________________
Lesbian Relationships An intensive 
workshop lor Lesbian Couples 1/25/86 
9am-6pm, $4&60^voman, 45 min. south a 
San Francisco. Cat Scotti Cassidy, LCSW 
839-5354 or Dotty Calabrese 968-1981.

Psychic A Spiritual
PSYCHIC READINGS and healings.
Catherine 751-6790._______________
Spktbial Channel assistance with self heal
ing arxl self krvrwledge. Katharine WOodrulf
550-6317.________________________
Psychic reading: life issues, relationships, 
past life influences, ennotional clearir^. 
$20-40. Also energy healing, meridian 
balancing. Experienced. Kathie Bailey
547-1327.________________________
Numerology and the miracles it can do for 
you. $50 626-7020. Philip Atherton.
Therapy Too Expenalve? Catalyze 
change through one facilitated deep trarx» 
sesión with Margo Adair. Sliding scale. Call
tor into 861-6838._________________
Celebrate Life arxl the World around you. 
Lower your chances of getting AIDS. See 
physic and personality analyst Eddy Ken
yon 549-1112.

■  Massage A Body Worit
RELAXING, SENSUAL, CARING 
MASSAGE—Incfvidual sessions arxl week
ly classes. Milo Janris: 863-2842. Nine years 
experierxto. Non-sexual.___________
Deep Muacle Maaaage for men and
women by well trained, certified profes
sional. Close to Noe, Castro, arxl Mission. 
$35/1 Vi hours. Non-aexual. Cal Jim Kaatz
641-9812._______________________
In the Castro. Trained, caring, experienc
ed, certified. Chakras warmed arxl balanc
ed. Nonsexual. 75 minutes. $25. Jim
864-2430._______________________
ROLFINQo FOR GAY MEN AND LES
BIAN WOMEN. A gentle and supportive 
approach. Call Shimon Attie, MTCC (if 
MH19284) Certified Rolfer at 922-3478 for 
a FREE CONSULTATION. Non-sexual
Real Good SwadWi Maaaage: Thorough, 
firm tender touch. Acupressure available. 
Flexible hours. In/out. Only women. Lisa
6460436._______________________
Maaaage Tablee new, used. 6561594.
HoHsUc Health through Swedish Massage. 
Shiatsu, or Polarity. Designed for lesbians 
and gay men. Call Dennis. 931-4534. Gift 
CertiticatB available. $30 in or out. 
Massage wHh a View Relaxing, soothing, 
nurturing, healing. Esalervcenified R.N. 
practitioner. Gift certificates available. 
Trades welcomed. Larry 641-8189.

MaH to: Coming Upl Classifieds, 867 Valencia Street, San Francisco 94110I 
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INSTRUCTIONS: Type or rteatly print your ad exactly as you 
wish it to appear. Regular type is 25 cents per word, bold type 
is 50 cents per word. Add up the total cost ol your ad. If you 
wish your ad to appear rmre than one monto, multiply the 
number of times you wish your ad to run times toe cost of the 
ad. If you run toe same ad copy for six month, consecutively, 
you can deduct a 10 percent discount from the total.
Ad copy deedlne le the 20th of the month preceding 
publication. All ad copy must reach us by that date— no excep
tions. Ad cannot be taken over the phone. A ! ads must be 
prepaid. No refunds. Changes in ongoing ad copy cost $5 each, 
in addition to the cost of toe extra words.
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BODYWORK
INTENSIVE
Healing the Earth 
Certificate Training,
January 20-February 9. 
This 150 hour state-approved 
program is specially focused 
for Lesbians and Gay men. 
Learn healing touch at the 
best massage school in the 
Bay Area.

Tuition: $595. 50%  discount for 
volunteers at Shanti, Hospice, 
Pacific Center.

For more information, call 
Joseph Kramer at B < ^  Elec
tric School of Masage and 
Reblrthlng, 6527A Telegraph 
Ave, Oaklarid, 653-1594. There 
are carpools from SF for all 
classes.
Mention this ad and get 
$100 OFF YO U R  TUITION

Csilng Mature Black Masseur - 38 - $20
hr Mr. G. 621-3319 evenings.

Health
HTLV-3 POSITIVE? Strengthen your im
mune system and your emotional end phy
sical heath through Reiki heafng, an eastern 
technique that improves stamina. Bea Blum, 
Reiki practitioner, M.A. in Transpersortal 
Counseling Psychology. 653-4445.
Oral and Peraonal Hygiene products.
Extrennely effective. Anb-bacterial, anti-viral, 
arxl anti-lungal. Robed John. 7758267

Hair StySsts

P E N N Y  LA N E  
B A R B E R S H O P
European Short Cuts

$ 10.00

3493 19th St, San Francisco 
(415) 550-0114

■  Homa Services
ROOFING  «Tar & Gravel «Shingles 
•Gutters «Skylight «Decks «Chimneys 
«Insulation «All General Contracting 
Licensed by slate 340040. 775-1616.

Women Carpentere/Palntere Skilled/Ex- 
perienced 265-8462._________
Going Away? Complete home arxl pet 
care. San Francisco only. References 
474-4245
Buck's have Trucks. Moving, hauling, er
rands run. house, pet & plant sitting. Fast, 
dependable & reasonable. All students who 
need work. Call 453-1026.

M usic S e r v ic e s
Expert PlaiM Tuning, regulating and 
repairs. Reasonable rates. Tricks ol the 
Trade. 864-4981. '
Voice Teacher vtxal coach. Beginning 
through advanced. Ten years with SF 
Opera Daniel Becker. 641-5218.
String Quartet forming—gay/lesbian. For 
enjoyment and money 626-6128.

■  Musicians Wanted
The FabulouB Dyfcetonee seek lead 
gultar/keytxiard vocalist own equip exp with 
touring musical arrangement comfodable 
theatres 50's r&r show based SF tour '86 Inc 
9 wks Cape Cod Prof only resume and tape 
current photo to 20 Cumberland. SF 94110. 
Deadline Jan 10. '86

Dkiing
Experience Adiwin 's Exotic Caribbean

DMies with a blend of Tropical Spices.

Matt Order
Tender Loving Care. Having trouble 
reaching out and getting the kiixl of loveyou 
want? Write to me of your experieixtos. I will 
guide you towards a fulfilling relationship. 
$15. M.T.L. Box 323. Philo. CA  95466.
$50from$15l Proven to wotkl RushSASE. 
James Royer, Box 42111 San Francisco. 
CA  94101-1111.

■  Message
Carry a Whistle

Get Help/Give Help Fast
Wanted: Lesbian writers who have been 
abused by Lesbian/Feminist publishers 
and want to tell their story. We plan an ar
ticle to be published in a widely circulated 
lesbian arxl/or gay publication to expose 
arxl warn other Lesbian writers. All replies 
confidential. Hannah Wild and Judy 
Freespirit, PO Box 345, Rio Nido, CA 
95471.

Travel
Bed and Braekfaet Inn: Mendocino
Coast For a restful stay out of the fast lane, 
atone or with a frierxl. enjoy the crashing 
surf, a warm fireplaoe, beautifuly decorated 
rooms, private batorooms, and a "home 
away from home" atmosphere. Prices start 
at just $55. Call or write Cap 'n Capps’ 
Ceiuntiy Inn 32980 Qibney Ln, Fort Bragg,
CA 95437 707-964-1415._____________
Bafcoa Park Inn, located in toe gay com
munity of San D i^ o  and at the edge of 
Balboa Park. Four Spanish colonial 
buildings creating a lovely courtyard/sun ter
race setting. Twenty-five distinctve suites. 
Some with fireplaces, patios, balconies, kit
chens, jacuzzis and more. Optional 
breakfast - picnics and even romantic 
candlelight dinners served in your suite. 
Walk to the zoo, museums. Old Globe 
Theatre, gay shops, nightclubs and 
restaurants, fteservattons recommended 
(619) 298-0823. 3402 Park Blvd., San 
D ie^, CA 92103. Meeting and reception 
fadlities/Catering. Rates from $55 to $150.

M Parenting_____________
Wanted: Frierxlly, healthy, responsible les
bian tor baby-making (and child raising) 
Joint venture with Healthy (HTLV-3 
negative), GWM, 31.6'4", 175#, PhD stu
dent Reply Coming Up! Box NVC500,867 
Valerxxa Street. San Frarxxsco 94110. P S:: 
Sally - What's your phone #?
Leablen Mother of son seeks other les- 
bian/gay parents, who enjoy their lives, tor 
friendship. Replies from toose in 12 ^ p  
Programs especially welcome. 823-4391.

■ Personals
Gerontophllla Age/Youto project seeks in
formation on young men attracted to men 
20 -t- years their senior. Need life ex
periences, anecdotes, scientific arxl literary 
references. Reply: A/Y Project, Box 268, 
2040 Polk St. SF  94109.
The Neutralist Party. POB 5473. SF 
94101.
Corporate Executive wants travel compa
nion, harxlyman, discrete, nrtasculine, coun
try life, free lodging in exctiange. Box 1294, 
Palo Alto, CA  94301.
Lesbian Mother of son seeks other les 
bian/gay parents who enjoy their lives for 
friendship. Replies from those in 12 Step 
programs especially welcome. 823-4391
Women wHh BA or lass needed for study 
of gender identity and significant relation
ships. Confidential. Cai Terrie at 5400875.
Black Men's BuHatin Board Newsletter of 
Erotica— send in your hottest stories, con
versations, poems. Favorite fantasies 
published. Bullelin board listings accepted 
Serxl S.A.S.E. for freecopry. Reply CUIBox 
DC/C502
Gay Women — Lonely? Satire Systems of
fers discounts to lesbians in toe Bay Area 
National computerized introductions. Free 
into POB 998-514 El Segundo, Ca 90245

Modela, Escorts 
and Massage - Men
$25— Hot Athlete. 6'1 "Hung nice 
« Bill 441-1054 « Massage, etc.

Expert Massage: by a master. David 
957-9715.

PERSONAL

Calling All Amazons
Being alone is okay, but this is getting 
ridiculousi Seeking non-smoking women, 
20-30ish, lor caring, mutually supportive 
relationship. Me: affectionate, sensuous, 
spontaneous, great sense of humor (at

times off the wall), bisexual, veggie 
politically & spiritually irxilined. You: like to 
laugh and cuddle, honest and up>-front.. 
growing around "oppression is su e s '" 
isms. Seneca rebel wimmin especially 
welcome (I krxiw you're opt Iherel) Reply 
C U IB o x D C I.

Are You My Dream Girl?
Are you feminirre looking between the age 
of 21-30, average height, weight, take



pride in your appearance, emotionally and 
financially stable, affectionate, passionate, 
romantic, aggressive, loving, giving, 
honest, sincere, sense of humor, playful, 
responsible, seductive, spontaneous, 
devoted only to the one you love? Enjoy 
dining, dancing, romantic evenings at 
home, movies, long walks and talks, mak
ing love any time or any place, well just 
about any place, there Is a limit. If you're 
my dream girl, please write and enclose 
a phone number. Picture would be nice 
but not important. Please no heavy 
drinkers and definitely no heavy drug 
users. Reply Boxholder, POB 173, Union 
City 94587.

Sand Me An Angall
— the least I deserve after a year as three 
goddesses and a god In film/theater open 
rituals. Working as health/movement In
structor for decade in Noe/Mission 
storefront/loft/gallery/multi-media 
workshop with garden. I perform ancient 
Sumerian and Chinese rites/music whilst 
dreaming/creating futuristic landscapes.
I will sweep you off your feel so you can 

-take me in my dreams. Aloha! Reply CUI 
Box DC2. -

Clean and Sober
I am: clean and sober. Jewish. 20s. stu
dent and childcare worker. Interested in: 
various forms of holistic health, honest 
communication, travel both far and near. 
a sense of security and "family" in my life. 
Looking for: a partner to share the joys and 
trials of everyday life, someone I can laugh 
and cry with, a lover who genuinely 
believes in her own strength and ability to 
be -whole and will support me in mine. 
Please be: cleanand sober, enjoy your life, 
long walks, exploring, cuddling between 
flannel sheets: value monogamy and 
respect intensity. Have I scared you off 
yet? If not, let me know what you're look
ing for and... Reply CUI Box DC3.

I Caught Sight of a Splendid Missus
She had handkerchiefs and kisses...If you 
can name the author of these lines, let's 
get together. I'll play Gertrude to your 
Alice, or vice versa. Literary lesbians, 
educated & employed, let's have tea, your 
place, mine, or 20 Rue Jacob. Reply Box
holder. 584 Castro Box 622. SF  94114.

Couple Seeks Couple
We are two gals (26,27), a couple, look
ing for two more gals, another couple, to 
socialize, party (social drinking, lite drugs), 
travel and develop friendship. We are dif
ferent types, so specifying what we are 
and what you should be is unimportant. 
However, we require laughs, fun and a 
serious talk or two. Appealing? Reply and 
maybe we can have dinner (another thing 
we like to do) and we can talk about it. Rep
ly CUI Box DC4.

Hips snd Feet '
excite me. So do shoulders and a pretty 
neck. Moving to the tropical beat, you 
know how to connect on the dance floor. 
Since you can lead and follow, we can take 
turns without getting tired. And when we're 
alone we read aloud to each other on the 
couch or in bed and laugh. You appreciate 
my manic humor and soft skin. I like your 
drug free, active nature. If you are on the 
slim side, single, smoke free, fun to be with 
and 25-35, please write to me at POB 
9832, Oakland 94613._______________

Feminine Sexy Mom
looking for her match to cuddle with by the 
fireplace in my cozy home. Must be 
Jewish, feminine and pretty, family 
oriented, into Jewish culture, upwardly 
mobile, flexible. 33-43.1 am 40. all of the 
above and much, much more. I am ready 
to establish a mutually supportive relation
ship and to enjoy the finer things in life. 
Reply CU! Box (305.

Russian River Lesbian
seeks same. Available for friendships. 
lover(s), down to earth fun in RR area. Me: 
spiritual, music, sensual, privacy, out
doors, lots more. You: 25 or older, not a 
substance abuser or Aries, compassion
ate. financially independent, open to try 
ideas. Write and introduce yourself to 
possible pal. friend, lover. POB 889, 
Querneville 95446.

Are You Special?
I'm looking for someone special. She's 
positive, up. likes to have fun and takes 
things in stride. She's sensitive, warm, car
ing. She 's incurably romantic, passionate, 
loves to kiss and cuddle and touch — 
preferably snuggled up in front of a warm 
fireplace. She likes intense conversation 
as well as being silly and light, and of 
course she has a great sense of humor. 
She 's physically fit. active, feminine, very 
attractive and fashionable. She has direc
tion in her life and is financially stable 
She 's comfortable with herself and her 
sexuality. She 's not afraid of being close 
to someone. Sound like I'm asking a lot? 
Yes! And so are you. Who am I? The above 
describes myself as well. Ifyoukkesinceri 
ty. honesty, good conversation 
restaurants, picnics, being spontaneous 
thinking up crazy things to do and then ac 
tually doing them, hot tubs, com 
municating. cuddling, kissing, caring

romanticism, passionate love making late 
into the night, and you like to have fun and 
enjoy life, then let's meet! Reply Box
holder, Ste 290, PO B  15068, SF  
94115-0068.

Hopeless Romantic
searching for that special woman ,^m e- 
one loving and sensitive who can be silly 
or serious. Someone to laugh with —  to 
cuddle with, to share the everyday things. 
I’m a rTxXher soyou must also be someone 
who enjoys children. I enjoy get togethers 
with friends, cooking, dancing, aerobics, 
quiet evenings at home, romantic dinners 
for two, crying at sad movies, beautiful 
flowers (and women), long walks and talks, 
and life in general. Especially attracted to 
feminine women, preferably health con
scious (no smokers). Wanting to meet new 
friends and perhaps that "special lady." 
Reply Boxholder, POB 15068, Suite 296, 
SF94115._________________________ .

Diverse Interests, High Energy 
New to Bay Area. 35 yr. old. 5 '3 " woman 
would like new women friends and one 
romance. Lawyer turned writer likes 
movies, outdoors, cats, live blues, jazz and 
rock, ethnic restaurants and cooking at 
home. Progressive politically, intrigued by 
psychics, now studying Swedish 
massage. Reply CUI Box DC6.

Sincere Lover
Intelligent, creative, thin, attractive. Black 
woman 30, career minded, into caring, 
sharing emotional stability, dealing with 
feelings, growth, passionate loving, talk
ing, humor, reading, traveling, music, 
movies, the outdoors or whatever that 
makes life fun and interesting. I drink, 
smoke, am a meat eater, but I am aware 
of political issues. I like to meet women 
who are not afraid and want to explore. 
Color unimportant. Reply CU! Box DC7.

An Awesome Mind 
In a Lesbian Body —

my favorite combination. If you can add to 
that your honesty, self-respect, courage, 
compassion, curiousity and creativity: if 
you're seeking a relationship to add to —  
notjustify —  your life: I'd like to meet you. 
If you're all of the above plus tall, pas
sionate and sensual, and you like to be the 
sexual initiator as well as the receiver, well. 
let's begin by meeting. Reply CU! Box 
DC8.

Wanted; Hot Holiday QIHs
Germ-free lesbian couple seeks lesbian 
playmates for imaginative, electric, s/m 
sex. We are: Black/white. 33/27, medium/ 
Reubenesque size. We enjoy: acting out 
our fantasies, playing both top/bottom 
roles, using toys, leather/lace, getting high. 
Like us. you are: playful, sexy, humorous, 
relatively uninhibited, and somewhat ex
perienced. Tell us your fantasies! Reply 
Boxhqlder, POB 31534, Oakland 94604

Smart, Funny Woman
seeks same for steppin' out and stayin' in. 
This 32 year old nurse still listens to 
Motown, loves weekend trips, spends 
summer chasing softballs, and is addicted 
to mystery novels. Other tavorites include 
Mexican food, good movies, flea markets 
and fooling around. Loking for someone 
to share these things, or expand my 
horizons. Reply CU! Box DC9.

East Bay Connection
Sacred things: women athletes and musi
cians. Paradoxes. Mozart/Rachmaninoff/ 
Rodgers and Hammerstein/Holly Near. 
Wimbledon. Integrity. Lily Tomlin. Spiritual 
search. Laughter. A beautiful poem. Sing
ing the Messiah. Bodysurfing. Mysteries 
of the soul. Movies on rainy afternoons. 
The Lakers. Growth. Grace. God(dess) 
Chocolate. Exuberance. Superbowls. 
Long walks. Light. Lightheartedness. 
Smiles. Concerts. Flying (anywhere). Pen 
pal? Partner along a path? Share your 
sacred cows?! Reply CU! Box DC10.

Why Not?
Single, sensuous, androgynous lesbian 
40 -t-, seeks friends/lovers to explore the 
attractions of the Bay Area and each other. 
I am an intelligent, educated liberal semi
professional. who values her own in 
dependence and yours. Enjoy sharing 
quiet times, good conversation, beach 
strolls, etc. Vices include smoking and a 
wicked sense of humor. And you? Reply 
Boxholder. POB 2242, Richmond 94802.

I'm a Young 35
and looking'for physically fit & playful les
bians 25-40 to share warm, intimate ex
periences. I am adventurous, outspoken, 
unique, mature, emotionally & financiaHy 
stable. I like gardening, motorcycling 
photography, camping & women who can 
make me laugh! Long term caring relation 
ships desired, but clandestine rendezvous 
are fun, too. I'm blonde. 5'6", 125 lbs 
Non-smokers preferred. Phone #lo: Box 
holder. Box 119, Daly City 94016.

South Bay Blues
Had enough "fun and games," looking for 
more than "fleeting m om ents"? 
Romarvie. sharing, caring. Androgynous, 
young-looking 32 year old. Balanced be 
tween: the "serious" professional and the 
'little kid" in me. active outdoor interests

and warm home life. Seeking: mature, fun- 
loving. honest, open, monogamous rela
tionship with a future behind it. Let's have 
"fun" without "games". Non-smoker, no 
heavy chemical use. Lives in South Bay. 
Reply CU! B o x D C II.

Busy ProfeMlonal Saaks Same
34 year old professional woman, commit
ted to a demanding career, enjoys the SF. 
symphony, ope>a. movies, science, 
sports, literature, and dining out, seeks 
feminine, sophisticated, preferably older 
woman who is intellectually curious and 
equally focused on her career. Sense of 
humor is a must! Reply CU! Box DC 12.

Chestnuts Roasting on an Open Fire
.. are so much better shared! I'm young, 
career-minded, passionate and Italian 
seeking 21-30 year old woman with sharp 
mind, romantic spirit & love of laughter. My 
serious side loves late-nig(<t talks, steam
ing cappucinos, long winter strolls. ..my 
playful side loves dancing, laughing, and 
shaking Christmas packages! Let’s  share 
the Christmas spirit...and possibly much 
more' Reply CU! Box DC13.

Let's JamI
Lesbian spiritual feminist (rhythm 
guilarist/vocalist). with no band ex
perience. seeks other lesbian musicians 
to practice with. I'm looking for a creative 
group of women who would like to 
periodically get together and play music, 
just for fun. I enjoy many styles of music, 
i .e.. rock, jazz, country and New Age. Not 
into punk or heavy metal. If you are in
terested in exploring musical possibilities 
within a supportive group, please write. 
Reply CUI Box DC14.

New In Sonoma County
Would like regular sex buddy/buddies. I'm 
tall. 40. busy, a serious cuddler, extremely 
affectionate and love sex. If good sex. 
laughs and occasional companionship fits 
for you too. take a minute and drop a line. 
Reply CU! Box DC15.

Solitice Shopping
I'm looking for a wonderful Solstice gift for 
myself —  the companionship of a clean- 
and-sober non-smoking lesbian (25-35?) 
who loves herself and is open to the 
possibility of loving me. I'm "your basic 
Berkeley dyke" —  clean-and-sober. non
smoking. vegetarian, politically attuned, 
community activist, former flower child, 
grown-up (?) witch. I love the ocean, 
sunsets, good food, sleeping till noon. And 
you? Reply CUI Box DC16.

Baby Boomers Wanted
I'm your typical Baby Boomer (age, 
values, shopping patterns, bad habits) 
and fundamentally looking for same. Test.
I say "camping." If you say feather boas 
and trash talk, go  to next ad. If you say 
mosquitos and cold noses go to next 
sentence. Test. Do you: love foods with un
pronouncable names, like thunderstorms, 
monogamy, non-smokers, and the unvar
nished truth, believe it’s better to beg 
forgiveness than ask permission, and if 
challenged, respond mildly derisively 
about astrology. 49er playoff chances, 
massive doses of vitamin C arxf personal 
ads? (But secretly read page 16 of the Pink 
Section, assert that "the season ain't over 
'til the fat lady sings." keep a 500 tablet 
bottle of C  in the back of the refigerator and 
respond to ads occasionally.) Test. I say 
"Let's go."  If you say maybe. I don’t know, 
later, go to next ad. If you say yes!. now!. 
do it!, reply CU! Box DC17.

A Cuddly Intellectual
Earnest, gentle, magnetic woman of in
tellectual. emotjonal and aesthetic 
depth/passlon: a carious compmite of old- 
world Classiosm. high Romanticism, and 
new-age Consciousness. I'm inspired by 
richly-textured conversation, string 
quartets, evocative Aims, expressive eyes, 
wisdom, laughter, warmth, vitality, the 
magic of wooded hiking trails, secluded 
hay-"kissed " meadows, meditative 
moonlit walks, provocative essays of 
Susan Sontag and Adrienne Rich, eastern 
spiritual philosophy, witty repartee, and 
the "perversity of incongruity." 
Sophisticated in tastes, yet non-jaded 
child-like delight in life's simple 
moments/wonders/pleasure. Profes
sionally employed (non-corporate), emo
tionally stable, and very physically attrac
tive. I value the qualities of thoughtfulness, 
empathy, curiosity, attentiveness, warmth, 
whimsy, humor, spontaneity, self
discipline. dependability, sensuality, 
capacity for profound intimacy 
pragmatism, lyricism, creativity, and com
mitment. I seek an eloquent, affectionate, 
responsible, reflective, intensely present 
and impactful, yet soft-spoken and easy 
going, handsome, monogamous woman 
(age 42-55) of like-minded or complemen
tary interests, values, and sensibility. 
Please be stablly employed, oriented 
toward personal growth. an appreciator of 
the Fine Arts: equally comfortable in the 
realm of feelings as that of ideas, and em 
bracing a lifestyle free of Fast-Lane 
"Hype" and heavy Gay-"Scene" energy. 
Please also be a non-user of tobacco or 
drugs, and a non-abuser of alcohol, food

or people. I'm eager to develop new 
friendships as well, if the chemistry bet- 
vreen us exists on levels other than the sex
ual one. I welcome all earnest replies either 
in the form of letter or cassette. Reply CU! 
Box DC  18.

East Coast Transplant
via Midwest with European travels. In
terested in someone as eclectic as I am. 
Originally in the scierrces I left to preserve 
my integrity. Now in a woman's "profes
sion " missing the intellectual stimulation 
of when I worked with men, though not the 
games. Enjoy the arts, travel, gardening, 
chess, reading, quiet, dancing to soul & 
R&B, sharing fine food, foreign films & 
museums. Photography is my passion I 
dislike high drama, booze, drugs, s/m & 
religion. Once fairly political, now taking 
care of myself instead of saving the world, 
preferring personal responsibility to global 
guilt. 36 y.o. Interested in a quality friend
ship with the potential of evolving into 
something more. Reply CU! Box DC19.

Ms. Right
Where are you? Looking for open com
munication, some independence and lots 
of cuddling. I enjoy talking with friends, 
bridge, movies, dancing and reading. 
Your interests need not be the same: If 
you'd like to pursue the possibility of a long 
term relationship, reply CU! BdX DC20.

Searching lor a Rose
Someone who values both friendship and 
love, who can be honest even when it 
hurts, who is not afraid to share from the 
heart and who is looking for something 
more than spending the rest of her life sit
ting in a bar.. waiting ..hoping. I am look
ing for a balance in my life, someone to 
work on smile wrinkles with, share new 
adventures and to be vulnerable with. 
Let's put our sensitivity together and 
discover the real meaning of the word 
“human. " I am a 32 year old. blonde, blue
eyed, part-time poet and musician who 
sunrives In a corporate full time job. in
dependent and not always dressed for 
success. Some of my passions include 
gelato. spooning, concerts, comedy, 
microwave popcorn and making people 
laugh. I'd also like to do some serious hug
ging in my lifetime. I am searching lor a 
rose, a sweet, gentle and soft person who 
will open up her heart to a new friend and 
possibly more. All replies answered with 
phone number. Box 48, SF 94101.

Early thirties female wants to meet other 
non-smoker women with interests in exer
cise, astrology, the metaphysical, 
photography, hiking and outdoor ac
tivities. Stable, reliable and independent. 
Possible long-term relabonship but friend
ship and shared interests are primary now. 
Reply CU! Box DC21._______________

Let's Be Negetlvel
Positive-minded gay man seeking 
monogamaoUs relationship with another 
man who is HTLV-3 negative. I am an at
tractive, reliable. 37,5 '10", 155 lbs man 
of Scandinavian origin, and would enjoy 
sharing my interests in classical music, 
film, opera & Italian cooking with a man 
who is easy-going and down to earth, non
smoker preferred. If you enjoy being bot
tom and are between 25-50, please write 
me with phone and photograph. Reply 
CU! Box DC60.____________________

Lookin' lor Love
in all the right places but I haven’t seen you 
at church, the Y, political meetingsor at the 
Castro Theater. I've searched for you in 
the audience of the Lorraine Hansberry 
Theater and looked around Rossi Pool. 
I've probably missed you at the Rawhide 
—  a 6 '2 "  30 year old with blue eyes and 
brownish hair, that's me. Maybe you were 
bicycling through the Presidio last Satur
day when I was but I was in a hurry for I 
wanted to spend part of the day prepar
ing a meal for friends. I'll keep looking until 
I find you —  but please help me out and 
write me about yourself. Reply CUI Box 
DC61.

Qo East Young Man
GBM. 40s, 5'8". 160#, unusual visage, 
would like to meet taller GWM (who might 
also have facial hair) who wants to or 
already lives east of Berkeley Hills. 
Establishing a permanent home base is 
primary goal (home purchase qualified) 
if romance develops that's icing on the 
cake! Would prefer non-smoker. Presently 
working on this goal alone and it's hard. 
Could definitely use some help! Box 
421882. SF  94142

This Is the Scoop
Easygoing, upfront, honest, trustful, hand 
some, masculine WM, 35, 5 '9", 142 lbs 
with slim body, good sense of humor, 
great personality, hung well and cut. I’m 
just the kind of guy to settle down with. 
Seek longterm only from physical opposite 
such as body builder or swimmer built 
types who need a lot of attention, devotion 
and care. Must be 25 to 45,5 '9 "  or taller, 
hung well, uncut, good person, secure job

want the best in life and need strong sex
ual, physical and emotional commitment 
Should write with phone and photo to CU! 
Box DC62.

Let's Meet
It's difficult to find a person you click with 
unless you first meet. I am bright, light
hearted, affectionate and financially 
secure rm 32,6 '1". 160lbs. lean, attrac
tive and healthy. I love to travel, ski, play 
cards and much more with a boyfriend. I 
have a hairy chest, but no moustache: I'm 
attracted to guys (18-35) that are smoother 
and also have no moustache. We could 
have a great future, so reply CU! Box 
DC64.

Handsome Anglo Teddy-Bear
A youthful 46 with good body, trim beard, 
lots of chest hair, loves to cuddle and give 
oral service to slender guys. 18-30. 
especially East Bay Asians and Latinos. 
Also love jazz, ballet, good food, massage, 
dancing. Serious involvement or simply 
shared pleasure. Reply Boxholder, POB 
29602, Oakland 94604

GWM. 38 years old. 6 '1 ", 187 lbs, 
br/green, handsome, healthy, straight act
ing. interested in sailing, traveling, music, 
movies and interpersonal communication 
seeks compatible men. 25-36, for 
longterm relationship. Please reply POB 
170, SF 94101.

Black Friend
G W M (Greek-passive) with positive 
energy seeks to share in a relationship with 
masculine BM. a man who loves life, 
nature, passionate sex. caring, sharing. 
I 'm S 'l 1". 145#, 49, shaved head, beard, 
slim body, an outgoing personality and 
very supportive of my friends. Reply CU! 
Box DC65.

More Intelllgant Than This Ad Sounds
Small town living is not conducive to the 
expression of one's fantasies, so I turn to 
S.F. to realize mine. I'm seeking a dad- 
dy/big-brother type who maybe rides a 
motorcycle, wears leather (especially 
gloves) In control sexually, but is 
democratic (even leftist) socially. In
terested in being mentor to a 36 year old 
garderner with romantic and spriritual pas
sions. Photo and note to CUI Box DC366.

GWM Dealring Seme
Looking for a friend and/or lover to share 
my busy lifestyle as a businessman and 
professional musician. I'm 48. attractive 
reddish hair, blue eyes. Love dining, trips, 
cuddling, safe sex. No drugs arid non
smoker. Have condo with tennis and 
swimming. You are 21-45 seeking me. 
Write POB 1351, San Bruno 94066.

Freesplrlt
Goodlooking Italian, 5 '10", 155 lbs, dark 
curly hair and moustache, very affec 
tionate, humorous, sensitive, happy, open, 
masculine not macho, leftist, feminist, Bud
dhist spirituality, passionate and loving 
very oral, wants relationship with similar 
goodlooking, caring, aware man. I love 
life, beauty and sharing feelings. Tell me 
about yourself and your needs. Reply Box
holder, 633 Post St. Box 834, SF 94109

Mutual Nipple Play
Apologies to all who answered my Oc
tober ad seeking partners for mutual nip
ple play. An orgy of housecleaning 
mistakenly threw away your replies. Men 
who really enjoy nipple play know what 
mean when I say mine are extraordinari
ly. almost unbearably sensitive to the right 
touch. Tall, slim, nice looking. 44, hairy 
chested. Reply CU! Box DC67.

Seeking Young Man,
Asian (or other) to 25, slender to average 
build, good muscle tone, smooth, any 
height. I am a GWM. 51.6’4", 180#, stable 
and healthy who offers fatherly nurturing 
and seeks compationship in exploring and 
enjoying our surroundings. Send photo 
and letter to: CUI Box DC68.

Ph.D. Needs Hulk
Attractive, funny, gay professional, 43 
5 '1 1". 170,33"w, 42”c, well-exercised 
smooth Jewish body, seeks romance, safe 
sex and possible relationship with caring 
masculine man who is big and heavy 
Mature, hairy, balding, leather are all 
pluses: endowment doesn't matter. Re
ply with phone number. Reply CU! Box 
DC69

Muacular Latin?
Do you look good in a tank top and Big 
Bens? You are stocky, strong, masculine 
dark, might have facial hair, like to have 
a good time and looking for a one on one 
relationship. You also enjoy honesty, lots 
of affection, like your back rubbed, body 
worship, TV. the beach, 49er games and 
play cards with friends. I am GWM, 6 ’1 "  
210 lbs, 37 years old, goodlooking 
masculine, hairy chest, hung, versatile 
sensual, caring man. Reply CUI Box 
DC70.

A Good Man
Are you a GW M, 35-50, HTLV-3 negative 
personable, sincere, stable, trustworthy 
non-drug user, looking for a possible 
longterm relationship, sharing, dinner at



bOiTW or out, gym, triendship, love? 47 y/o 
QWM, balding, masculine, professional, 
well-built and HTLV-3 negative WASP, 
politically conservative, is looking for you.
I am 5'11", I 8O1II, and into keeping fit, 
bridge, home life, hard work and hard 
play, travelling, cooking and cuddling, and 
' recently emerged from a longterm relation
ship. Is monogamy a portfolio in which you 
would have only one Investment? Photo 
appreciated. Reply CUI Box DC71.

Creative and Energetic??
Hot, handsome. Latino-type, 
sophisticated, energetic, diverse interests, 
civic minded, 31, 5 '8 '', 130 lbs, hung, 
healthy, honest, usually clean shaven, 
humorous, seeks handsome, heavy hurtg, 
professionetl male for creative relationship. 
Please be corrsiderate and answer honest
ly if you are interested in a mentally hot and 
physically stimulating relationship. POB 
1597, SF94101.

Soulharn Marin
(3WM, 51, 6 '1 " ,  180, professional, 
goodlooking, straight-appearing, seeks 
friendship, cuddling and hot sex as well as 
enjoying quiet time with you. I enjoy the 
outdoors, vacations in the sun. theater, 
dining out, cooking, etc. I am looking for 
a masculine, handsome man between 40 
and 55 who would like to explore the 
possibility of developing a relationship. 
Photos will get a prompt response.. Re
ply CU! Box DC72.

In RalaUonahlp and Lonely
Tall, Black and handsome man of 33, in 
longterm relationship, looking for another. 
We will spark each o ^ r 's  Imagination and 
create situations so that we may share 
quality time together. We do not smoke, 
drink or do drugs and are very AIDS- 
aware. We refuse to be shackled by allow
ing contemporary values to be foisted onto 
the relationships we cultivate. Reply POB 
4608, SF 94101.

Nice People
can meet through ads. If something more 
develops, fine. I am 6 '5", In my 40s, not 
unattractive, college English teacher/poeL 
figure sketcher. I like cats, walking, 
gardens, classical music, and bright, 
good-natured, unpretentious men. Reply 
CU! Box DC73.

Meecullne Partnership
QWM seeks masculine younger man tor 
ecstatic loving partnership. Young 40, 
5 '10", 150#, 30"w, non-smoker, bl/bm, 
above average looks, enthusiastic, 
positive outlook, gym-toned. Work/suc- 
cess motivated and relationship oriented. 
Want to share personal times and intimate 
pleasures of loving and being loved. Tradi
tional values/virtues and background. In
telligent, sexually versatile and uninhibited. 
Wide interests. Self-employed, self-reliant, 
good self-esteem. You should be special 
and want a special man. Warm heart and 
personality more than looks. Please start 
a great life together by sending a letter with 
photo if possible (returned). Reply Box
holder, 2269 Market St., #296, SF  94114.

Flex Your Muaclea
W M .5 '6", 150 lbs. seeks muscular small 
guys. Blacks, Orientals, big bodybuilder 
into flexing, posing, oil. mirrors. Like pecs, 
biceps, washboard abs, super definition, 
armpits, wrestling. Have hot muscle 
videos/films and enjoy taking physique 
photos. POB 6655, SF 94101.

Spank-Lover
Cute wise-ass seeks same for buns to pad
dle. knees to straddle and true love. I'm in 
my late 20s, a self-supporting student, 
openly but unaffectedly gay and relation
ship oriented. If you're reasonably near my 
age and think the way to a man's heart is 
thru the seat of his pants, tell me more, 
tiger. .. Reply CUI Box DC74.

GWM, 165#, auburn hair, brown eyes, 
self-employed and stable in my career. I'm 
mature, honest, basically top and like to 
shoot pool. I'm  not into queens, 
horoscopes, yoga, acne, hard drugs, s/m, 
or Tuna Casserole. And I don't like reptiles. 
I'm lokinglor oneGM, 28-34.5 '11"-6 '2 ". 
Healthy (physically and mentally), honest, 
with a sense of humor, someone who likes 
to eat but isn't fat. Countenance is impor
tant. but character is imperative. Someone 
who can savor the moment by a fire, or just 
be impulsive. Someone who has a picture 
of himself and would like to send it to CUI 
Box DC77.

2588. Serious replies onlyl Live your 
dreams and mine!

Not a Sex Ad
but I am looking for a friend and partner 
lor a sensuous and loving relationship. 
Goodlooking, healthy, QWM, slim swim
mer's build (150#, 5 '11"), green eyes. It. 
brown hair, moustache, youthful 40. 
medium size, non-smoker, wants to share 
adventures, ideas, home, travel, outdoors, 
food, theatre, books, film (not just Dynas
ty please), music, simple pleasures and 
possible romance. I am looking for an in
telligent, down to earth, mature man with 
pleasant, average to good looks whose in
ner qualities of sensitivity, creativity, affec
tion, curiosity and humor are important to 
him as well as me. I am a financially stable 
professional, own my home, not into size, 
hard muscles and attitude. Please send 
pix, phone & return address. Reply CUI 
Box DC75

Hay Buddyl
Masculine, tall, husky, hairy, bearded 35 
y/o seeks same for buddy-buddy relation
ship. Interests include outdoors, music, 
baseball, conversation and quiet times at 
home. Handsome, healthy, sincere,, sen
sitive and affectionale. Photo appreciated. 
Reply CUI Box DC76.

I'm Not
looking to fulfill some obscure sexual fan
tasy! I'm just seriously looking. I’m 6 '

Friendship Plus
desired by31 yr.oldW M,6’, 180 lbs with 
brown hair, hazel eyes and facial hair. I’m 
thoughtful, understanding, patient, a 
perceptive listener, somewhat unconven
tional, very open-minded, not superficial.
I enjoy lively imaginative conversation, 
creative emotional, physical and intellec
tual expressions of intimacy, the outdoors 
(camping, hiking, gardening), music 
(especially classical), dancing, visual arts, 
literature, exercise. I like men who are not 
overly self-involved, not interested in in
stant sex. who are loyal, respectful of their 
friends, somewhat aggressive, outgoing 
and unafraid of intimacy. I'm not a devotee 
of any particular physical type, but do favor 
the secondary sexual characteristics. I ap
preciate personal style. Please re
spond to r o s  9763, Berkeley 94709.

I Have a Fantaay
W/M. 34.6 '1”, blue eyes, handsome, at
torney, good healthy body, nonsmoker, bi
lingual Spanish. Into nature, hiking, gym, 
metaphysics, flowers, conversation, shar
ing affection and passion. My fantasy is to 
be in a three person relation^ip with men 
similar to myself, 26 to 36. who also speak 
Spanish (and ideally Portuguese). I feel 
that having two lovers would be very in
teresting and fulfilling. If the idea interests 
you and you basically fit the description 
above, whether you're a single man or a 
couple that wants to expand its horizons, 
write me and let's see if the chemistry is 
there. Be adventurous! We can have both 
monogamy and variety. Para aprovechar 
de la oportunidad que esta tocando en tu 
puerta, hay que abrirla. Favor de encer
rar una foto, que se devuelve. Boxholder, 
POB 3081, San Jose, CA 95116.

Young and Sexy
Just recently broke up with my lover, we 
were together over 3 years. I am a good
looking, 21 year old white male, 6 ’2 " , 180 
lbs, blorKl hair, blue eyes. I am looking or 
someone honest, sincere, romantic. Like 
skiing, jogging. I am a paramedic. You are 
under 32, goodlooking, well-hung, 
moustache, hairy chest. Photo required & 
gets minel Reply CUI Box DC78.

My Baby Brother
Is visiting San Francisco during the 
holidays (may relocate here). He’s  28, an 
internationally known dancer/choreo- 
grapher, multi-cultural, short, built, hand
some, sexy, has a deticious laugh— worth 
meeting. (Okay, I'm his sister and biased!) 
He'd love to meet a positive, bright, good
looking. clean-shaven man 28-36, whose 
communication skills are as healthy and 
toned as his body. Photo appreciated and 
returned. Reply CUI Box DC79.

I Am 4 Safe Sex
Slim, sincere, masculine, discreet, g/a, 32, 
6 '2 ", 160 lbs, bi/Black man wants slim, 
sincere, masculine, discreet, g/p, G or Bl- 
man with fully developed buns or body 
builder's build, age 18 to 50 for serious 
relationship or friendship. No barflies, 
heavy drugs or pain. Write POB 614, 
1182-B Market St, SF 94102. Enclose 
photo.

Perhaps Much More
but I'm aiming for a mutually satisfying, 
uninhibited sexual friendship as a starting 
point. Time will tell if anything else can 
develop. It's usually counter-productive to 
place loo many restrictions on budding 
relationships, i'm intrigued by the pos
sibilities in addressing one of the major 
tasks of life: balancing independence and 
intimacy. I’m a WM, 38,5' 10". 200#, good 
stocky build,, clean-shaven, non-smoker, 
professional, intelligent, mature and level
headed, many Interests. Picture and can
did letter appreciated. Bi/married OK. 
Reply CU! Box DC80.

Clastic Mat Man
GWM, 27,6'. blond hair, moustache, blue 
eyes, handsome, hairy, healthy, diverse 
interests, straightforward with peopie. 
Consider myself one who likes to touch 
and be touched, versatile. Currently I'm 
enjoying a beginning at the gym. Looking 
for same level-headed type who is in
terested in building a monogamous rela
tionship. Light smoker, no heavy drugs or 
size queens, prefer trim Caucasians. Your 
picture gets mine —  be uniquel! Reply CUI 
Box DC63.

CoBBtalde
Good-looking, athletic, trim, fun-loving, 
masculine, 41, 152 lbs, living in a small 
town near SF. I desire to meet a dominant 
masculine person (28-45) lor cameraderie 
and possible relationship. I prefer some
one like myself who is athletic, trim and in
dependent. Reply CUI Box D C81.

Hot Bottom Looking for Fuck Buddies
I am 33,5'B", 140 lbs, brown hair arxl blue 
eyes with a moustache, hairy chest and 
legs, a pretty 6"  cut dick and a pair of shav
ed balls. I am also a successful profes
sional with his act together. I am open to 
a relationship but realize that they take time 
to develop. Since sexual compatibility is 
required, fuck buddy relationships set the 
stage to get to know someone. I am a Hot 
Bottom into prolonged pumping scenes. 
If you are a hot, together Top, send letter 
and photo. Reply CU! Box DC83.

Tom Sallack
sense of humor in a Dave Brandstetter 
typeguyigay Irish Jewish M.D. likes Point 
Reyes, Yosemite, Manhattan, quiet jazz, 
politics, Jewish mysticism and Irish poetry, 
Vivaldi's 'Winter' and Ella's Gershwin. 
Brahms and brandy in front of the fire on 
cold fall nights: seeks gay/bi man, warm, 
funny, bright professional or exec., a 
peaceful warrior who's kept his sensitivi
ty while making a difference In the world. 
And a man who can help me write a 
shorter ad if it doesn't work with usi Rep
ly CU! Box DC84.

College professor, unintImIdating and 
down to earth, slowly emerging from a 
long marriage, looking for the right man to 
fall in jove with. I'm sexy in an understated, 
barely restrained way. 40, 6 ft, 165#, 
brown hair, green eyes, beard beginning 
to grey around the edges, with a tanned 
swimmer's body. You should be well-built 
and masculine, in touch with your feelings, 
and looking for someone to share your 
mind and body with. Reply to POB 8902, 
Stanford 94305.

Well Hung Quy
sought by similar. You should also be 
mainstream, comfortable to be around, 
and relaxed. Me? Tm 35 years old, 
average looks, trim build, 5 '9", lair balding 
hair, 145 lbs. Photo/phone please. Reply 
CUI Box DC85.

Tall, Dark and Handsome Man
is the kind of man that I fantasize about, is 
it too much to ask lor? You are needed by 
Asian man for safe, AIDS-aware ongoing 
get-togethers.. I am: 34, 155 lbs, 
moustache, tall, youthful, good-looking, 
sincere and honest. You are: tall, 
masculine, moustache, 25-40arxl have a 
great sense of humor. Photo/phone 
please. POB 26175, SF 94126.

38. am destined to be forever a bachelor. 
Not looking lor a "white knight," nor even 
a "lover," but simply instead a common 
man who is not afraid to get close, feel, 
touch, hold. share and open his heart and 
mind to a close friend. I seek a buddy who 
has a need, like myself, to connect and 
cultivate a special relationship wherein we 
can be spritually and physically recharg
ed. My interests are many and I am not 
averse to exploring new ones as long as 
they are shared. I do prefer bearded, 
hairy, baldish men. 35 years and older, 
who are safely anally-inclined, but I will res
pond to all men who expend the energy 
to communicate with me. Though I am of 
good humor and love to laugh, my need 
tor the above is a serious issue in my life. 
Reply Boxholder, POB 1131, SF 94101.

. 61, Trying For 62
I'd like to enhance our good years with a 
younger, submtssive son-type who shuns 
drugs and smoke, who might like movies, 
old cars, photography, poetrty, nudity, 
cooking, cats or showering together. I'm 
5’9", 142#, prefer white or Asian same 
size or smaller. Photo, honest letter to Box 
703, 733 Post St, SF 94109.

One of a Kindi
Romantic, monogamous GM. 35. 5 '6 "
145#, moustache, muscular, 39"c, 30"w, 
healthy non-smoker. Interests: working 
out, cooking (Pritikin), TV. movies and dan
cing. Into: t-shirts & 501s and safe sex with 
mutual bodyworship/titplay. If you're a 
GWM with similar Interests/physique and 
want to meet this Asian, send photo and 
phone to CUI Box DC82.

Reality of Dreams
GWM, 32.6'. 190#, prof/educand new to 
SF wants to meet man w/ moustache for 
caring, sharing, travel, get-away week
ends, cycling, hot tubs, intellectual and 
other physical pursuits. Am looking to 
meet another spirited souls for one-to-one 
relationship. Write about yourself w/ phone 
#. address. Photo required. Reply Box
holder, 584 Castro, Ste 161, SF  94114-

Have Time for Intimacy?
Gay man, attractive, early 40s, 5'10", trim, 
wants to meet man, 20s-30s, for friend- 
ship/relationship. Many interests such as 
walking, conversation arxl movies. Prefer 
quiet, home-oriented man with good 
values who is affectionate and enjoys cud
dling and touching. I live in Sacramento 
but visit Walnut Creek weekly. Write POB 
22402, Sacramento 95822.

Looking for Youl
Top GWM, sexy, slim, hot, horny, sensual, 
sincere, healthy, crazy, etc. looking for 
monogamy. Me: horny/bottom/active 
GWM, little raunchy, safe. It. s/m, bd. tits, 
love, cuddling, more w/ my man, anything 
goes. Employed, slim, 29"w, 5'8", 140 
Ibe, grey hr/moustache, hazel eyes. Have 
a lot to give! You want to krrow more? Write 
to PO Box 136,100 Valencia. SF 94103.

Berkeley Man Seeks Buddy
44,6 ', 230#, clean, healthy, hairy, attrac
tive, gr/p man seeks big, clean, healthy, 
compatible man for fun and possible rela
tionship. I'm  a solvent, romantic, 
lonesome, Aries, vegetarian who loves 
bicycle touring and'getting high. Not into 
city gay scene. Reply CUI Box DC87.

to a deep, committed, sexy relationship. 
My ideal relationship would be one in 
which the partners would support and 
share, be assertive yet sensitive, pas
sionate yet non-possessive, mature yel 
playful. I don't take drugs or smoke and 
eat healthily —  don’t mind someone who 
smokes, though. I prefer someone from 25 
to 45 who is into safe sex but eager to ex
pand activities once we know each other 
well. Please sand a photo with your 
response and I'll send you the same. Re
ply CUI Box DC92.

Lika Aslan Beauties?
3rd man wanted for safe fun. We're lovers 
—  handsome, hairy white top and 
gorgeous, sexy Asian bottom. Not into 
smoking, drinking or drugs. We'd like to 
meet a handsome, hairy, masculine, white 
top, 27-42, who's healthy, endowed and 
is crazy about beautiful Asians. I^ le r  non- 
smoker/drugs. Send description, etc. and 
photo (returned) to: Boxholder, PO Box 
221.2269 Market. SF  94114-1612.

Solid Pro
East Bay teacher/executive seeks 
longterm relationship and new friends. I 
exercise both mind and body and prefer 
affectionate evenings reading by the fire 
and afternoon bicycle rides in the country 
to bars, baths, disco scene. I am well- 
educated and approach life in a relaxed 
fashion, with a fine eye for possible zany 
escapades. My wide range of interests in
clude languages, classicat music, world 
travel, photography, mushrooming, good 
Chinese and Italian food, passionate sex 
if it's safe. I'm a GWM. 43 .6 '3 ”, 195 lbs, 
husky build —  brown hair, clean-shaven, 
wear glasses —  nice looking man. Most 
attracted to well-built masculine men 30 to 

I] 45 (non-smokers) who posses emotional 
depth and share my responsible yet un
conventional approach to life. Reply CUI 
Box DC93.

WM, 32,5 '10”, 140 lbs, bearded. Literate. 
imaginative,.sharp sense of humor. Like 
incisive conversation, "heavy" classical 
music, books, long walks, p la ^ l intimacy, 
weird & various concepts. Enjoy 
leathersex & affection. Seeking bright, 
earthy man, mid-30s or older, w/ beard or 
moust, intellligerxie, warmth & humor. Let- 
ter/photo/phone to CU! Box DC88.

Smart, Sensitbcg, Sensual
and hot Latino, 37,5'10^, 155 lbs is ready 
for romance. Multiple interests, excellent 
health, balanced personality, easyg'bing 
disposition, loyalty arxl adventuresome 
spirit are my assets. A nautilus body that 
turns more than a few heads, an educated 
mind that is open and a full life wanting to 
be shared are the perks you'll get. You are 
similar quality man, mature, positive, in
dependent, versatile tending to the top. 
hung, and wanting to combine sex with in
timacy. Write with picture and photo to Box 
5719, SF  94101-5719. Go for it!

Man to Man
Communication plays an important part in 
male relationships at any level, so let's start 
communicatingl I'm a29y.o. GWM, 5’7". 
It. brn./blu., moustache, masculine good 
looks, a hot, healthy and hunky body with 
a mind to match. I'm looking to hear from 
wht/Latin guys, 26-38 y.o., my size or 
slightly larger, versatile/top, handsome 
heaflhy and self-assured, with interests in 
the arts, variety of sports, travel, cooking 
and not afraid to share clo^ness and love 
Like me, you are masculine, sometimes 
butch, yet sensitive and gentle as well 
honest, trustworthy, committed to yourself 
and can create positive things in your life 
Like me, you want to expand your per 
sonal acquaintances and develop friend 
ships to share thoughts, experiences, and 
grow with arxither. Let's become buddies 
A  descriptive letter, photo & phone # are 
a great way to starti Reply CUI Box DC94

Sensitive, caring Vietnamese-Filipino. 29. 
5 '6 " 125#, young & good-looking, nice 
& smooth body. Dislike cigarettes, drugs, 
alcohol. Love classical music, nature, 
science. Would like to meet a friend, under 
33, of any race, lives in the Bay Area, has 
same interests for a possible 
monogamous relationship. Write to POB 
16365, SF  94116 (photo appreciated).

Boy From Tokyo
Attractive Japanese GM, 23. tall, seeks 
well-built WM (under 40) for friends/lover 
Am honest, sincere, quiet, monogamous 
You’re similarly oriented, like dining out 
movies, music, dancing. Send photo 
plese. Reply CU! Box DC95.

Wanted: Lots of Affection
Attractive Black professional, tall/husky/ 
late 30s wants to meet sensitive and affec
tionate guys for dates as well as cuddling. 
kissing and other intimacies. Hirsute men 
with small endowments and/or sensitive 
nipples especially encouraged to reply. 
However, all sincere responses welcome. 
Photo, please. Reply CUI Box DC89.

Urgently Seeking A Lot of Things
Very hot, good-looking guy wants an ex 
ceptional buddy for wild scenes and fun 
I get these urges to lick, smell, watch and 
mess around with a lusty, uninhibited stud 
who looks good and stays horny. I'm 27 
6 ft. 160 lbs, low-key, sensitive, versatile 
and masculine. You're around my age 
looking for pals, love or casual sex, and in 
to darkly bearded guys with hairy legs and 
chest, great eyes and good body. Let'

I talk about it. Photo appreciated if you have 
it. Write 2269 Market #254, SF 94114.

I Guess It's Time To Put Pride AsMs
It's one thing to read these ads but I never 
thought I’d write one. I’m 3 1 ,5’9", goo- 
looking. so they say. and a hell of a nice 
guy on top of it. I work part-time in a gay 
bar in the city, and have for the last 3 years 
as a second income. Behind the bar my 
goal is to welcome you with a smile and a 
cheery hello just as we all deserve. On the 
other side of that bar I tend to stay in the 
shadows, too shy to approach you then. 
My life isn't centered around sex. that's 
what the competition’s  for, my idea of a 
man IS someone who has the ability to set 
himself apart from the rest. Nothing is 
greater than a man who doesn't let his en
vironment change his ideals. I've never 
taken my looks for granted, that you can 
be the judge of. I can only offer you my 
honesty and I can only accept yours. 
There's a lot of laughter and good times 
out there to be found and shared. I took 
the first step by writing this, so take your 
first step by answering it. If you're my kind 
of guy, and I'm yours, the worst that could 
happen is we could fall in love. Reply CUI 
Box DCB6 .

Sierra Lover
31 year old, 5’4", trim, masculine, hand
some. GWM. with a passion for backpack
ing in the Sierra Nevada. Also love San 
Francisco, ecology and politics, all music, 
bicycling —  mountainbiking, myfew dear 
friends and many aquaintances, movies, 
eating in and out, KPFA, Modern Times, 
Mime Troupe, horticulture, great humor, 
and living life with passion. Seek same 
more or less. Reply CUI Box DC90.

Filipino, Hawaiian, or Aalan
GWM wants to meet Pacific Islander- or 
Asian, especially if born outside continen
tal U.S. I am 41, 5 '8", 165#, muscular, 
hairy with blue eyes and balding brown 
hair, and college educated. I am looking 
lor intimacy and companionship. Fit and 
trim preferred. Photo and phone nmber 
appreciated. Reply CUI Box DC91.

San Antonio Road
and El Camino. Nearby? Horny? Me too 
I'm looking lor one special guy who just 
loves to kick back, open up and let a true 
oral expert bring incredible, wet, wild, joy 
to his beautiful tool. I'm 38, handsome.

I cleancut. with a gym-trim bod. Maybe you 
are just 18 and longing for the active 
physical attention you have never had. 
Maybe you are older. I love trim bods, 
washboard abs, hairy thighs and 
stomachs and generous endowments. 
Just think. No more climbing on walls, not 
knowing what to do with it. S ^ d  that photo 
and phone number now, and then you will 
have access to the best relief on the Penin
sula. Reply CUI Box DC96.

Tongue-Tied
but persévérant. Refuse to believe that I,

Seeking a Lover
GWM, 40, 6', 160 lbs, black hair, blue 
eyes, sensitive, intelligent, caring is seek
ing close friends, especially a lover in San 
Francisco or East Bay. Are you interested 
in sharing music (especially classical and 
opera), books (especially fiction and 
poetry), movies, camping, travel, art. good 
food, m assa^, politics? I'm notlooking for 
sex the first time but tor an exchange of in
terests, play, emotion that could evolve in-

Attractive, Uncut, Sensual and Free,
seeking a relationsihp oriented man, not 
too tall, easygoing, down to earth, on the 
Greek passive side but horny for it all.. . I'm 
5'7", 150 lbs, 40s, brown hair, blue eyes, 
endowed, good mind & body, youthful, 
adaptable and I care. Old & new movies, 
classical music, country dancing, quiet 
times at home, travel, nature...! value 
gentleness, affection, thoughtfulness and 
enjoy meaningful, uninhibited lovemaking 

I and if you are HTLV-3 negative as I am we 
I could really get intimate. Detailed letter 
& photo exchange. POB 4153, SF 

1 94101-4153.

Let's Talk About Your WHe,
I and the ads you've liked but' never



answered. Later we'll have safe sex and 
maybe ice cream. Sexual friendship is 
wonderful. Non-smoker, 28, seeks 
another trim man with a quick mind and 
a hairy chest. One only gets what one asks 
for. We are directed, ethical p ^ l e  who 
need sensuality with commitment, in
timacy without coupling. And we're fun to 
talk with. Reply GUI Box DC97.

Seeking friend for sharing; I'm 30, 6 '2 ", 
160 lbs, gdikg, articulate, pla^ul, a 
psychic and teacher. I enjoy health and 
w^l-being, positive thinking, sharing affec
tion as well as lust. I enjoyed a long part
nership in my twenties, recently focusing 
on personal/spiritual changes and self
employment. Success-oriented, counter
cultural values, comfortable with sexuali
ty but not entrertched in "gay lifestyle." In
terests are varied and flexible, indoor and 
out. Seeking like-minded man who has 
taken the time for self-exploration (perhaps 
thru therapy, meditalion or politics) as well 
as sharing with others. I respect honest 
comunication, kindness, resiliency and 
grounded risk-taking. Physically attracted 
to large, passionate Greek active men be
tween 28-35 with big hearts and sense of 
purpose. Pis. be drug and tobacco free; 
min. alcohol okay. Safe sex only. Reply 
GUI Box DG98.

Peninsula Youth Seeks Same
Gute 20 yr. old (brown hair, green eyes), 
w/ firm, defined body looking for other 
straight acting guys between 18-26 for 
great times. I’m very independent, struc
tured and mature, but I kwe to party and 
be wild at appropriate times. Music, from 
the Suprêmes to Motley Grue, is my main 
passion. Movies, autograph collecting, off- 
the-wall humor, partying and dendng are 
also high on my list. H you're ready to have 
some killer times and can matoh what I've 
got to give.. .drop me a line (w/pic if poss.). 
POB 950, Belmont 94002-0950.

Tea for Two
Would you enjoy tea and cake and 
Brahms (Bach, Bruckner, deFalla. 
Strauss, Mozart, Shostakovich) and cud
dling by the fireplace on a rainy Sunday 
afternoon in San Frarxjisco? I am 25,5'7", 
144 lbs, professional (not a yuppie), warm, 
chamber musician, devoted opera lover, 
and essentially an urban creature, but I 
crave an occasional retreat by the sea 
(with you, of course). I am fluent in several 
languages and interested in literature, ur
ban history, architecture, sociology, gay 
history. I offer/expect honest commitment 
(i.e., you should know what you want). 
Your looks are neither essential nor im
material, so your picture is welcome. Reply 
GUI Box DG99.

Energetic GWM 50, seeks iriendship/rela 
tionship with active, creative, adventurous 
companion. I'm 6', 175 lbs, bl. bl., balding, 
moust. & beard. I'm a voracious and eclec
tic reader, a dedicated cyclist, accomplish
ed potter and am learning.to play the 
piano. I enjoy music, food, ihe arts and 
sciences, theatre, hiking, traveling, peo
ple, kids, dogs. Gats, Gamels & Gutty. 
Would love to share. Let's communicate 
Reply GUI Box OG100.

Black Friand/Lover
GWM (Greek-passive) with good health 
and positive energy seeks to share in a 
monogamous relationship with healthy 
masculine BM, a self-determined man who 
loves life, nature, passionate sex, affec
tionate, caring, sharing, music, sports and 
culture. I'm 5 '8", 150#, br/bl, swimmer's 
build, wilh a variety of interests, an outgo
ing personality, an inquisitive nature and 
very supportive of those I love. Reply GUI 
Box DG101.

Oral Servitude Scenes
turn me on. Also groirv-to-groin energy ex
changes and simple affection. I am seek
ing a compatible steady bedmate (maybe 
monogamous, maybe more). Domination 
is highly erotic, but only in bed —  role ver
satility preferred. I am WM, 39,5'8", 165#. 
solid, bald, bearded, active outdoors, in 
intellect artd spirit, and value genuineness 
vigor, masculinity, fitness and health 
Please no other primary relationship; no 
drugs or tobacco. Reply Boxholder, F ^ B  
30173. Oakland 94604.

Is It PoMlblS?
They say men are raised to lock horns 
rather than build nests, have sex rather 
than make love. Is it a fantasy to think about 
gay love? This 34 year old professional 
with very handsome boyish Hawaiian 
looks, olive smooth skin, sculptured 
muscular physique (43" chest, 32 " waist, 
16"arms, 5'10", 173 lbs), charming smile 
—  an outgoing, affectionate, caring soul 
awaits your answer. You must be capable 
of commitment, have courage to be in 
timate and vulnerable. I do. Reply with 
photo to GUI Box DG102.

A Change of Heart
This attractive Black 5 '4", 110 pound post
operative (after surgery) transsexual is 
seeking a man who is interested in 
developing a long-term intimate romantic 
relationship with a woman as his primary 
need. He must be attractive, well

groomed, and motivated toward upward 
mobility with a  strong sense of responsibili
ty, values and goals. I am a computer 
operator/consuKant. How about you? Re
ply GUI Box DG103.

Hayl
Interesting, active, attractive, tal, in-shape, 
easy-to-get-along-with, open, lefty WM,. 
46, with broad range of interests —  
travies, hiking, restaurants, social change, 
opera, aerobics, sex, cuddling, travel —  
desires monogamous relationship with a 
man in good physical and mental shape 
who probably doesn't watch much TV. 
Any interest? Let's exchange photos and 
rolll Reply GUI Box DG104.__________

D ev Santa
All I want lor Ghirstmas is a cuddle buddy 
who (likemyselQ is GWM, attractive, tall, 
trim, 30S-40S, beard, healthy; honest, 
easygoing, affectionate, sense of humor, 
non-smcker. Someone who knows the dif
ference between sensual lovemaking and 
just sex; who isn't afraid to get emotional
ly involved; and understands monogamy 
as two people wanting to be together out 
of love (not fear/duty). We dislike drugs, 
poppers, alcohol. Maybe we could also 
share a large apartment with view, 
fireplace and backyard in 1 9 8 6 ?  
Photo/phone appreciated. Reply Box
holder, POB 640444, SF 94164.

Humpisst Li'l Ski Buns In the West
seek hot top downhill bunny chaser. 
Scenario: at the ertd of a fabulous day on 
the slopes, you follow my bouncy buns 
back to the lodge/cabin for a soak in the 
hot tub. After a nice dinner and wine we 
snuggle in front of a cozy fire and...get 
crazy all alone. You: over 40w/moustache, 
never straight married or had children, fair
ly avid downhill skier (any level) and in
terested in a long-term monogamous rela
tionship. Otherwise strictly non-sexual ski 
buddies only. Me: 5 '6”, 130 lbs, 33 yz>., 
boyish, athletic build, masculine, discreet, 
very physically fit, of Mexican heritage. 
Please write w/ phone no. to: Boxholder, 
POB 1893, Orinda 94563.

Looking for a Good Msn
If you are Black or Latin this GWM bottom 
would love to meet you for friendship and 
hopefully more. I'm 42, a hairy 6 footer, 
husky 190, with graying brown hair and 
who smokes. I enjoy the quiet home life, 
music, occasional nights on the town, 
friends, travel arto finding new things to do. 
Like me, you should be very masculine, 
affectionate, a cuddler, easygoing, 
sincere, have a good sense of humor and 
understand the importance of safe sex. A 
photo would be nice but a sincere note 
about yourself is just as important. Reply 
GUI Box DG105.

Black Masculine Gay Mala
seeking to meet other BMGM 35-50, out
doors sportsman type, adventurous, 
sincerely practicing safe sex, indepen
dent, versatile, non-smoker & drug free for 
friendship, perhaps more. I’m "a  man's 
man," rare but not impossible. Believe me. 
Reply with phone and photo. Reply GU! 
Box DC106.

I'd  Lika To Ba Your
roommate & rrtore. Black topman, 6 ft, 
177#. same job 5 yrs, massage expert, 
homelife. art, walks, exercise, relates best 
to white or Latino bottoms, very straight ac
ting and looks, can afford $300 a month, 
stable, can be good supportive friend, 40 
yrs old, looking for 35 to 55 yrs, sense of 
humor, light s/m, bondage, safe sex 
guidelines. Do you have a niche for me? 
Photo exchanged. Merry Xmas. Reply 
GUI BOXDG107.

Lat'a Make Mualc
Let's get together for piano duets and 
other activités —  primo or secundo. This 
raw, sophisticated 39 year old 5 '6 ' ' beard
ed man wants a man for a monogamous 
relationship based on warmth, humor and 
intensity. Let's start at the keyboard. If not 
there, a passion for music would be a good 
start. Photo appreciated. Reply GU! Box 
DG108.

Looking for a Meaningful Friendship?
Well, so am I. If you're intelligent, athletic, 
handsome and masculine we’ve got a lot 
in common. I'm 29, 170 lbs, 5 '10”, 
brn/brn, hot and romantic. I enjoy biking, 
photography, cooking, a variety of 
books/music, and more. You: 24-33, non
smoker, enoy quiet dinners, light partying, 
occasional nights out, and most of all — 
life and love. Interested? Reply GUI Box 
DG109.

Santa Cruzan Seeks Younger
If you're a GWM, 27 or above, tall, 
moustache(?). smooth skin, great eyes, 
hung, versatile, don't take yourself too 
seriously, relatively neat, motivated, a lit
tle worldly, non-violent, can say how you 
feel, intelligent (how do you measure that?) 
this professional GW M, 49.6', 185#, very 
sexy b o ^  would like to meet you artd with 
a future in mind. I smoke, drink, gym, jog; 
Italian, can't cook, do dance, laugh, don't 
whine, do anger, meddle, putter, travel, 
am responsible (vefy), love to touch, love 
sex more than once a week, love corny

walks, can cry, can feel joy, can really love. 
Picture required for reply with mine. Re
ply Boxholder, POB 1618, Soquef 95073.

A Man for All Seasons
You: tall, handsome man, 25-35years old, 
cut, with a very muscular, defined body, 
great arms and chest. You can be warm, 
loving, passionate, enjoy being massag
ed and stroked. Other qualities include in
telligence. non-smoker, very health 
oriented, varied interests and good  sense 
of humor. Me: mid-thirties, very successful 
professional, brand new to Bay Area, 
5 '1 1", 160 lbs, in great shape, 3 3 " waist 
and dMnshaven. I work out regularly with 
nautilus, aerobics and am a loving, sen
sitive person with many interests including 
classical music, fine dining, skiing, travel.
I enjoy massage, wrestling, cuddling arxl 
hot, safe sex. Non-smoker. No drugs. 
Together: we can be good friends or, if the 
chemistry's right, enjoy full physical, emo
tional, spiritual relatiortehip which can nur
ture both of us. We exude positive energy, 
and experience life as an exciting adven
ture. If interested send letter, photo (if 
possible), phone number to: Suite 218. 
POB 15068, SF 94115-0068.

Musda Vkleoa
Hirsute BB seeks BB with hot pecs (Mr. SF 
et. al.) for j/o to hot muscle videos. Enoy 
my hot bcto and warm, sertsuous touch. 
Reply Boxholder, POB 11350, Oakland 
94611.

Commitment
Sharing, caring, loving, caressing, cuddl
ing, crying, laughing, panting. If you 
believe the richest of experiences are 
those shared in an Intimate, monogamous 
relationship, then read further. I am a 6' 1", 
170 lb, handsome man who works out 
regularly, am professionally employed, 
and am seeking that special man to be in 
my life. You are attractive, also work out 
regularly, and have apassion for romance 
Your letter and photo get mine. Reply GUI 
Box DG110.

Looking tor Love...
...in all the wrong places??? Maybe this 
could be the right placet I'm 28,6', 165#, 
blond/blue. I'm straight appearing, 
discreet, very together and try to be a "fun 
kind of guy." I want to meet other cute, 
masculine guys for fun. friendship or 
possibly more. If you're 18-30 and ready 
for something meaningful, let's get 
together. Photo and phone number a 
plus... Reply GUI B o x D G IIt .

Latin? Aslan? Arab?
I am a tall, slender GWM. 39, with trim 
beard, in good shape, health-conscious, 
a swimmer, currently teaching English for 
a living. Some of the things I love are 
nature, classical music, country and 
western dancing, foreign movies, 
massage, nudity, but you don't need to like 
all these things: I am also fond of being in
troduced to new pleasures. If you are 
Latin, Asian or Arab, around my age or 
younger, slim or average build, a non
smoker who uses alcohol or marijuana on
ly moderately or not at all. and if you love 
creative safe sex and lots of hugging, I 
would like to hear from you. Reply GU! Box 
DG112.

Leo
Dominant Leo wants to run in the sun with 
someone else. This fun-loving Leo of 
italian-Hungarian backgrourxl love music 
(opera, ballet, concerts, musical) and the 
theatre. Other loves irx;lude travel, garden
ing. outdoors, photography, clothes, disco 
dancing, aerobics, good food and sex. 
GWM, 5 '5", 150#, ayoung 45, trim build, 
dark skin, wavy dark hair, sexy brown eyes 
and smile, moustache, big pecs, hung and 
hairy all over. Never one of the crowd, 
have a good sense of humor, am a 
hopeless romantic, affectionate, warm 
hands, cuddly, sensitive, passionate and 
prefer being a top. Would like to meet 
someone my age or younger with similar 
interests. Not turned on by beards or chub
by people. Please reply with a recent 
photo, note and telephone number. Rep
ly GU! Box DG113.

Japaneaa Seeks Big Man
Gompact, talented Japanese (born 
Shikoku) seeks big, sturdy man especial
ly urx:ut, to share soul- and living-spaces. 
Reply GU! Box DG114. '

Friend In Need
Do you have a friend with A IDS? Who 
doesn't? You can bo a matchmaker. How? 
Give this ad to your friend. I'm GWM. 34, 
nice looking, S ’10", trim build, blueeyee 
After almost a year since diagnosis I've 
learned a lot about rnyseff and others. 
Would enjoy meeting sincere man with 
positive approach to life, to spend time 
walking, bike riding.movies, dinrter and in
timate evenings. Would also like to meet 
others for mutual support and friendship. 
Reply GU! Box DG115.

Yogl/Skler
I am 38, bright, well-educated, profes
sional, successful —  a winner —  5 '9 ". 
br/bl, very attractive, masculine ap
pearance with a quality life style and im
pecable integrity. I seek a peer(s) to share

in the yoga practice and/or skiing. Open 
to friendship, possibly more. Photo ap- 
prectated. Iteply GUI Box DG116.

All-Around Nicu Guy
I am GWM 39. 140#, 5 '8", blue eyed, 
brown hair with gray, fit, cute to hand
some, loving, successful "straight" pro
fessional with own business. Not the 
domestic type (aitjiough a good cook) I 
have an active social, professional and 
private tfe. I want to GJtere it with someone 
like myself. You are complex but not com
plicated, ambitious but not materialistic, 
manly but affectionate, conservative but 
fun-lovi^, romantic but not ga-ga. You live 
in the city or North Bay counties. You are 
in your 30s, trim, non-smoker, all
American sort. We'd like to get acquainted 
and you would start with a letter and photo. 
Reply GUI Box DG117.______________

Collugu of Marin/Novalo
Masculine, good-looking & easygoing 
engineering student looking for non
smoking friends to mid 30s. I am 6'. in 
good shape, clean shaven, have longish 
brown hair and hazel eyes; definitely not 
into the "typical scene"; enjoy cycling, 
windsurfing, skiing and exploring Galif. 
Can you relate? Write with pic to Box
holder, Box 12442, Northgate Stn., San 
Rafael 94913.______________________

Lat'a Gal K Togaihar
Attractive, slim, dark-haired Latino, 40, bi. 
6', 160#, very intelligent, nice round buns, 
health cortscious, would like to meet a sen
sitive, articulate, self-confident topman, 
any race. Objective: friendship, good 
times, an ongoing sexual relatiortship with 
long hot sessions. Social consciousness 
and sense of humor definite pluses. Box 
1427, 2000 Center St, Berkeley 94704.

North Bay Wlita Country
New release. After 37 years of mellowing 
to achieve a special depth of character a 
rare arxl unique wine is rx>w on the market. 
It is a handsome wine with a ruddy "Spen
cer Tracy" complection. It has terrific legs 
and a firm but not overly devetoped body. 
.This wine is uncomplicated but interesting, 
subtle but strong. It is only available to 
those who do not smoke, do rxit use drugs 
and do not like fruity, cheap or trendy 
wines. One must be health conscious to 
enjoy this wine. The wine connoisseur 
should be in his mid-thirtes, be attractive, 
toned, live in the North Bay and be open 
to all the effects this fine wine will have on 
him. This wine goes with popcorn and TV 
or boeuf bourguignon. Qualify to sample 
this wine by sending your photo and 
description. Reply GUI Box DC118.

Chrlalmaa Wish
Let's have a great Christmas with lots of 
love and make a wish come true with the 
New Year in each other's arms. I am WM, 
33 years old wilh brown eyes & hair, 150 
lbs, 5 '10", all-American guy. Don't use 
drugs or smoke. I am masculine, clean- 
cut, strong build. Let's date & see what we 
can make of it. I like films, music, working 
out, outdoors and quiet evenings at home. 
Also part-time male model. Reply Box
holder, POB 7456, Berkeley 94707-0456 
w/ photo & phone. We can have a great X.

Once la Not ErMiigh
After coming out 8 months ago, I was for
tunate to experience love tor the first time. 
We had too little in common to make it last.
I am a trim, masculine GWM, 29,6’, 175#, 
br/gr. newly grown moustache, who 
smokes, drinks arxi parties a little. I enjoy 
dancing, theatre, movies, restaruants, giv
ing massages, sensitive conversations 
and safe love making. I'd like to meet 
somebody aged 25-31, clean shaven, 
5’9 " -I-, masculine arxl trim who shares my 
interests and cares about friendship in 
relationship, if you'd like to meet, send 
photo (returned), letter and phone #. Twice 
could be enough. Reply GUI Box DC119.

Kaloagalhonalalhela
A mystic Greek word meaning in quest of 
the (Beautiful, Good and True). I seek a 
rich, enduring friendship/love with the truly 
wholesome and guilele^. One whose "ro
bust courage" expresses itself with hum
ble gentleness. One who sustains deep 
and abiding bonds with Mother Nature. A 
steady homebuilder who accounts his 
most valued riches among things unseen. 
Lover of peace, honest from the begin
ning, loyal to the end, whose simple ways, 
natural-solid-manliness, arxl virtuosness 
are enough (or honest passage through 
this world of travail. You're 18-33. I'm 
blond/blue, 6 ’4", 180, 27, masculine, 
muscular, not into tobacco, alcohol, drugs. 
Photo/letter to POB 60804, Ppio Alto 
94306.

Person with Hspetttla B
GWM, 33. 5 '6", 145#. cleancut, seeks 
other with Hep B for erotic scenes with lots 
of caressing. I like j/o, tit sucking, kissing, 
huggings, intercourse with condoms. Will 
consider other sex acts. No pain, poppers, 
smokers, s/m, b/d, ff, beards, moustaches, 
bar types. Will consider any ages over 18 
but you must be reasonably slim. Looks 
not important. I'm partially deaf, wear an 
aid, and have deformed ear lobes and

somewhat recessed chin, but can be hot 
in bed. If you're prejudiced in the slightest, 
don't waste my time. If sincerely in
terested, reply with photo. Reply GUI Box 
DG120.

DeeperaMy Seeking GotHIa
Attractive, mascuine GWM, 35, dark hair, 
6 '. 170#, moustache, trim, smooth body, 
sexually versatile, seeks very hairy man tor 
safe physical intimacy. I have a good 
sense of humor and a terrific smile. I en
joy rrxrvies, travel, romance, honest com
munication arxl work. Am attracted to very 
hairy men in good physical shape my age 
or older, rx>n-smoker. Want to meet some
one who is sensitive, enjoys life arxl has 
a positive attitude. Am looking tor relation
ship having mutual support and good 
communication of wants and needs. If 
you’re a lonely King Kong, I'm your man. 
Photo appreciated, will reply. Reply GU! 
Box DG121.

Rueelan River Area
Would like to make some new G/BiM 
friends/? near my new home in Sonoma 
Go. Love to swim in the river, garden, all 
outdoors. Work in high-tech entertain- 
ment/art, computers. Not interested in TV 
or commercial sports. Non-smoking, 45, 
(probably more comfortable with slightly 
younger), somewhat quiet and shy, a bit 
overweight, long hair, beard. Don't like 
bars since I don't drink much arxl dislike 
cigarette srrxrke. Interested in: community, 
persortal support, creative growth, integri
ty in living, ecology, food, spirituality, still 
seeking answers. Happy but want more. 
Reply GUI Box DG122.

SUefa
Good skier, hot man, wants a romarxte 
with someone who skis (or an athlete 
eager and financially able to learn). If rx3t 
romance, then sexual friends and non
sexual ski buddies. Picture: skiing in the 
sun (Headwall?), hot wine on the terrace, 
hot tub, cuddiing before a fire, snuggling 
under a quitt, waves on the lake. Me: harxl- 
some, warm, friendly, sensual, profes
sional GWM, 6', 150#. moustache, blue 
eyes, trim non-smoker, seldom drinker, 
available for a relationship arxl always hor
ny in the mountains; enjoy versatile sex, 
condomized Greek active/passive. You: 
lean or muscular. 28-45, non-smoker, 
bright, employed, interesting. Address, 
phone and photo: POB 6380, SF 94101.

Here's Your Opportunity
I'm a very good-looking Black guy who's 
a romaritic at heart & who's seeking a 
quality rhan. Being financially stable I en
joy living a good life. Aside from weightlift
ing regularly , I enjoy culinary art, theater, 
camping, skiing & conversation, to name 
a few. With a nice body at age 34,1 stand 
5'8". If you're a 25-35 good-looking, 
masculine male who’s intelligent, stable, 
active, sensitive & willing to share your life, 
then reply now. Please respond w/ picture 
which will be returned promptly accom
panied with mine. Fteply GU! Box DC123.

Words Ars My Ufa
Wish to share both (arxl rrxxe) with suitable 
adult male. Me: playful, intellectual, pro
fessional technical writer, great listener, 
warm, over-educated, loyal, non
stereotype, computer/book/hug junkie, 
scared of what this might get me into, 41 
yrs, 5 '11”, 240 unexercised lbs, brown 
curly hair, rubenesque shape (Gawd, I 
love words). You: healthy, vulnerable, sen
sitive, average body, 35^5. Us: physically 
affectionate, very bright, sophisticated, 
cautious, undogmatic, creative, witty, 
economically self-supporting, smoke no 
tobacco & swill little booze, extremely sup
portive of significant other, want complete 
relationship. Reply GUI Box OG124.

Partner Dealrad
Japanese, 39, self-employed, enjoy travel, 
dinners out, cooking, theaters. Looking tor 
one sincere, monogamous relationship 
with a 30-45, white male, light drinker/ 
smoker OK, honest, blond or brown hair, 
rx) drugs, with a good sense of humor. 
Send a photo with phone number & best 
time to contact. Reply GUI Box DC125.

Anybody Got A Match??
I'm 28, 6', 170#, Mediterranean good 
looks: dark hair, ayes, moustache, in good 
shape, work out. Have a good job I like.
I enjoy laughing, walking, ¿ig ing, movies, 
working out, talking, biking, eating out, 
camping, weekends at the River, time at 
home, time with friends. I like touching, 
closeness, affection and sex on the safe 
side. If you're around my age, good
looking and kind of masculine, share or 
appreciate some of my interests, keep in 
shape (work out/athletic a plus), and look 
forward to building a communicative, tong- 
term, orte-ort-one, committed relationship, 
we’ve got a match. Recent photo ap
preciated. Hope we'll click romantically; 
if not, it's good to meet a new frierxl. Re
ply GUI Box DG126.

BeauUlul Bodies
Intense, bearish man, 35, obsessed with 
cameras and photography, interested in 
meeting men with beautiful, muscled or 
hot bodies. Wasn’t into regular sex before
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AIDS. Photographing beautHul men is an 
intensely erote/sexual experience for me. 
Tumed on when you look in the mirror? Ex
pose your best/most interesting feature to 
me and my camera. Special interest in 
whites, Blacks, Latins. Orientals and 
others. POB 42501. SF  94101.

And I Don't Like Drugs or 
Rock'N’Roll Either

Sex professional who would like to spend 
his weekends doing anything else seeks 
partner(s)to do it with. Dining, bicycling, 
theatre —  if you’ve come up with more 
creative alternatives, please contact me. 
-m 25,5'9", 165#, dyed/blue, healthful, 

agnostic & libertarian, and yes, I am 
ultimately searching for (though not in 
single-minded pursuit of) an Absolutely 
Significant Other. Right now I want familial 
ties. Reply to: Box 329, SF  94101.

TH Play — J/O
Intense, bearish man, 35, obsessed with 
his pierced tits. Clothespins, alligator dips, 
sandpaper, cigarettes. Looking for some
one to give me the physical input I need 
while I jack off. From very sensual to very 
intense. No roles. No fluid exchange. Safe 
play. Return play a must. Only interested 
in men who come by having their tits 
played with. Photo/phone appreciated. 
POB 4622. SF  94101.

Tall Hunk Needs Smooth Man-Boy 
lor Ongoing Hedonism

Do you have a lean, tight, well- 
proportioned, sensual body with a 
smooth, firm, round butt? Would you love 
to have a 6 '3", muscular, hairy, hand 
some, blue eyed, big-moustached, sen
sual man slowly massage your entire 
beautiful body, transporting you to peaks 
of quivering ecstasy, building to an 
unrestrained expressive eruption: then 
gently melt you Into quiet euphoria? I’m 
your sensualist! I'm playful athletic, 38. Ar
ticulate, aware, sensitive, very affectionate, 
health conscious, yet fun-loving with a 
masculine sexy voice. Prefer you to be 
20-40, any height or race with cute or 
handsome boyish looks and be sensitive 
aware, emotionally warm and responsive

It sincere write a descriptive letter. Please 
Include your phone no. and photo If possi
ble. POB 3556, Berkeley 94703-0556.

A Man’s Home la hla Caatio
I spend most of my time outside the "9  to 
5 " at home; am looking for same. Age, 
race unimportant, but stability, honesty 
and sincerity are. Turnoffs: cigarettes, 
heavy drugs or booze. I'm an individualist 
tall, slender with long blond hair. My in
terests are cooking, housepfants, my cat 
movies, collecting antiques and walks by 
the sea. No photo —  no reply. Reply CU! 
Box P C I27.________________________

Levis and HIghtops
Do you enjoy smoking pot, talking Heads 
and making m one^ Are you really a 
young white punk with a VCR and cable? 
Are you man enough to wear a white t-shIrt 
and black leather jacket? Stable enough 
to wear a suit arxf tie? If you own a fast pass 
and a Harley, a 29 yr. old blond haired, 
blue eyed white boy Is waiting to climb on 
the back of your bike. Your pix get mine. 
Reply CU! Box DC128.

Handsome Boyfriend Wanted
I am looking for a white masculine, attrac
tive male, 21-32, uncut, swimmer's build, 
clean shaven or moustache. Over 5'8", no 
drugs, non-smoker, moderate drinker, lov
ing the arts, financially secure, sexually 
passive (safe sex), romantic and pas
sionate. Then this harxlsome, 31, 5 '8 " 
WM, Greek active Is seeking a 
monogamous relationship with you. On
ly those with photo answered. Send to: 
Boxholder, POB 325, SF 94101.

No Wooden Hangersl
Usually I’m funny, verbal, warm, respon 
sible, and a bit to the left. At the moment 
I'm 51. graying, bearded and 10 lbs 
overweight (5'10", 180#). Pleasures in
clude mountains and the beach, music 
friends, food and safe sex. Interests in
clude the arts, architecture, the environ
ment. You. I hope, are intelligent, 
sometimes playful, socially responsible, a 
non-smoker, not a fuddy-duddy, and 
perhaps even sexy. Reply CU I Box 
DC129.

Brralns, Looks, Heart ,
Handsome, Intelligent, muscular WM. 33, 
6 '0 ", 180#, healthy, considerate, playful, 
seeking man with similar qualltlM willing 
to explore potential for one-on-one rela
tionship. Photo, phone appreciated. Reply 
CUI Box DC130.

NIcknama Is “ Cub”
Very cute former Japanese actor, 23,5 '6 ". 
130#, sincere, independent, responsible, 
sensitive, ambitious, romantic, caring, 
gentle (sometimes wild), mature, 
masculine seeks cute, trim. Intelligent, 
neat, discreet, sweet 17-30.1 love music 
(I sing), dance, sports, tanning, working 
out, travel, shopping, coffee, amusement 
parks, business, quiet nights, cuddling, 
light kisses. Photo please. You won’t be 
ashamed of introducing me to friends. 
Reply CU I Box DC131.

Are You Vary Attractive?
Under 30? A  real Prince Valiant? Love to 
wine and dine? Looking to be a star In life? 
You’re neither rich nor poor but self
sufficient? Goal oriented? And a definite 
achiever? If you are then this 45. 5’10", 
160#, handsome, masculine man would 
love to meet you. Write with a stunning 
photo of yourself, which I will return pro
mptly. and a phone number to: Boxholder, 
POB 421815, SF 94101.

Husky and Hairy
Intelligent, sensitive, cleancut, good
looking WM, 33,5’9", 155#. brn/brn, with 
a hairy body, seeks caring, sensual, safe 
sex friendship. I enjoy a stocky, hairy man 
(blond a plus but not necessary) who likes 
cuddling, conversation, laughter, 
seriousness, closeness, separateness and 
discretion. Let’s exchange photos (return
able) and see if we’d like to get together. 
Boxholder. 2000 Center St, Box 1103, 
Berkeley 94704.

Place of Cake
Warm, witty, bright WM (38,5’7", 150 lbs), 
happily married and happy to be gay, 
seeks similar man 20s-40s to share in a 
special relationship. Interests include shar
ing quiet times, travel (archaeology and

museums), music (chamber, classical, 
opera, musicals), old house restoration 
and tinkering, exercise both outdoors (bik- 
irvg, backpacking, tennis) and in (safe sex. 
"with warmth" as important as "hot"). 
Artother mamed man OK (even preferred), 
but your outlook on what’s important in life 
is more crudai than (narital status or exter
nals. Reply CUI Box DC132.

An Ortginel
Un-trendy male wants warm, safe relation
ship including home cooking, occasional 
Scrabble, friendship, cuddles, lust bunnies 
at home. General preference for low-tech 
entertainments —  conversation, walking, 
reading the Sunday paper —  and doing 
things because they please us rather than 
impress strangers. Also love photography, 
arts, swimming (you don’t have to). Have 
old friends, ex-relationships; prefer you 
have some experience with friends and 
special relationships, too. POB 11691, SF 
9410V____________________________

May Qod and Qoddoas Bless our Love
i’ve traveled a long way alone and now I 
want a mate and friend to explore the in
ner realms and outer adventures. I'm 34 
y/o, 6 ’1", 190#. Seek ^iritually eclectic 
man from high mysticism to earthly 
paganism. The power of gentleness, the 
pleasure of sensuousness, the blessing of 
intimate love and support mark the sacred 
aspects of humanness. So let’s lead each 
other into the next step of our journey. 
Phone and photo appreciated. Reply CU! 
Box DC 133.

Oral Servlclngl
I am a husky jock, 36 years old. 6 feet tall, 
225 lbs with a full beard and a very hot 
mouth. Would like to connect with attrac
tive masculine men 20-40 years old who 
are interested in long sessions of tongue 
licking and oral servicing. Prefer en
durance oriented tops who are health con
scious, sincere and available on a regular 
basis. Respond with letter, photo and 
phone number for prompt reply. Reply 
CU! Box DC134.

Ready?
36, tall. dark, handsome, horny. Few

REPLYING TO A PERSONAL AD: Send your reply to 
Coming Up! Personals, 867 Valencia St, SF 94110. In the lower left 
hand corner of the envelope place the box number you are answer
ing. Boxes remain open for two months; i.e. this m onth’s ads may 
be answered through the month of November.

CUI REPLY BOX MAIL PICK-UP: You may pick up 
your mail every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday from 2-6pm. 
Mail w ill n ot be given out at any other hours. If you are unable 
to pick up your mail during these hours and do not have your own 
P.O. Box, you must get CU! mail forwarding. Feel free to call us dur
ing the regular pick up hours to find out if you have mail, and please 
limit your calls to these hours! You must bring picture I.D. to pick 
up your mail at the office.

MAIL WILL BE FORWARDED WEEKLY. 
BOXES REMAIN ACTIVE FOR TWO MONTHS.

WORD COUNTS: Every word counts! 'A,' ’and,’ ‘the,’ zip 
codes, PO Boxes, etc. should all be included in your word counts. 
Count 4 words for "Reply Coming Up! Box #. No refunds. There is 
a S5 handling charge for any changes on an ad after it has been 
submitted.

IN PLACING AN AD you must not use names, telephone 
numbers or streeiaddresses. If you do not have a PO Box, just check 
"Reply Coming Up! Box” on the form below, and decide whether 
you wish to pick up the mail or have it sent to you.

Coming Up! hopes that you will submit ad copy in keeping with 
our general editorial policies. Ads should stress those qualities the 
adveniser finds compatible rather than target specific lifestyles, races 
or other aspects in a negative manner. We understand the difference 
between discrimination and personal preference. If your ad does not 
fall within the realm of our guidelines, we may notify you and allow 
you to make the necessary alterations. We reserve the right to edit 
ads. We reserve the right to reject any ad whatsoever.

HEADLINE: 
TEXT: ___

□  Reply Coming Up! Box
Total # of W ords;_____

□  Enclose S10 up to 70 w ords........................................................................ S 10.00
□  Enclose 15 cents per word over 70 words:

------words X 15 cents equals......................................................................................
□  Enclose S5 for Reply Box................................................................................. ............
□  Enclose S 10 for Reply Box and Mail Forwarding........................................ ............

" TOTAL ENCLOSED: S _____

Name

Mail A d d ress. 

City _________

Phone (w eekdays).

State _ 

(eves).

Zip

You may stop by the office at the 
below address to fill out a coupon. 
We cannot take personals by 
phone, nor can we accept 
anonymous ads. All informa
tion will be kept confldential.

M all C o u p o n  To:
Coming Up! Personals 
867 Valencia Street 
SF, CA 94110

Next Deadline: December 20

vices, many virtues. Like music, movies, 
dining, daydreaming, work-outs, walks, 
traveling, talks. Am warm, witty, whimsical, 
willing. Also well-bred, well-read, well- 
dressed. well-endowed. Well? Photo 
please. Reply CUI Box DC135.

Peninsula
Trim, well-built, professional, highly 
educated man looking for everything from 
good friends to a passionate affair to a 
committed relatiottohip. I'm just emerging 
from a long marriage, am 40,6 ft, 165 lbs, 
brown hair, beard beginning to grey 
around the edges, tanned body. I’m sen
sual and caring, enjoy swimming and SF 
events. You should be about 30 to 40. 
drug free, health conscious, in shape and 
masculine, honest and affectionate, look
ing for someone to share your mind and 
body with. Reply to POB 8902, Stanford 
94305.

BISEXUAL
QBL

Any women out there interested in attend
ing O.T.O. or Metaphysical Bookstore lec
tures or working with B.O.T.A. lessons? 
I’m new to this "path" and would love 
some company. I'm 24, non-smoking, 
vegetarian and bisexual ft orientation is 
important to you). Please write! Reply CU! 
Box DC22. . .

Country Life
has its own rewards. Former urban leftist 
moved to rural paradise seeks like-minded 
friends to share backwoods homestead 
experience. Hardworking, furry, beaded 
bisexual male, 27, eager to meet other 
thinking men and women who share my 
love of animals, nature, safe sensuality and 
Marxist analysis. Come up for a visit if 
hotsprings, redwoods, spectacular views, 
good conversation and maybe a little free 
love in the barnyard sounds good to you. 
Just 2 hrs north of SF. Reply Boxholder. 
Box 1198. Ukiah 95482.

One lor the Heart
Bisexual women: more independent, 
more creative, and more alluring to this 
non-traditional male. I’m 29. secure, non
smoking, interested in forming close 
triendship/relationship with caring, sen
sual, sharp woman. Things that are impor
tant to me? Subtlety, humor, warmth, 
evening walks in the park. Would you like 
10 sometime? Reply CU! Box DC203.

You Want Integrity?
I got it. Creativity, empathy, nice Jewish 
looks, hope, direction —  I got ’em. Deco 
housewares? You show me yours;... This 
bi male, 28, seeks a woman 24-34, 
talented and aware, for growth and com
mitment, foreign travel and domestic bliss, 
post-adolescent behavior and a prenup- 
lual agreement. Individually we exercise 
and fantasize. We don’t smoke or 
celebrate Christmas. We’re not always this 
brash. Reply CUI Box DC201.

Want Soma of Both?
Creative, bright arto compassionate cross
dressing W M , 28, seeks WF tor friendship 
and imaginative adventures. I keep 
meeting wonderful people who feel safer 
when everyone stays in their gender box. 
You too? I want to move around and create 
new identities. I’d like to do that with a 
friend. I enjoy experimental music, danc
ing. pagan culture, radical politics, 
smokeless air and nature. Reply CU! Box 
DC200.

Astro-Match?
Aries sun: Taurus mcxm. Mercury: Gemini 
Venus: Cancer Pluto; Leo Neptune, mid
heaven, north-node; Libra Saturn; Scorpio 
ascendant; Sagittarius Jupiter, fortuna: 
Capricorn Mars: Pisces Uranus. Box
holder, POB 5473, SF  94101.

SOCIAL
GROUPS

Lesbian/Gay Idealists
Are you a non-separatist, rton-homosexist, 
non-monogamous intellectual searching 
tor intentional community? Join with me 
and build a polyfidelitous family of best 
friends. My friends and I are a collective 
of tour such families seeking to meet more 
liberated idealists. We have an ongoing 
rap group and free literature about our 
lifestyle frontier. Write: Friendship First 
Commune. POB 1174, SF  94101.

Rad Hearts
This month Red Hearts is having a potiuck 
on Saturday. December 14, at 7 pm. We 
are gay men leaning leftward who gather 
once a month to share delicious food and 
friendship. Come let your Christmas 
spirited interior decorator out of the closet 
and help us hang a few piney boughs atto 
stand under the mistletoe. Leftie pagans 
encouraged. See Red Hearts calendar an 
nouncement under Saturday. December 
14 tor more details.
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A HEARTY THANKS 
TO BfiHTY PBt CENT

OF YOU!
A huge majority of gay 
and bisexual men in San 
Francisco have discon
tinued activities that could 
cause the further spread 
of AIDS.

According to a major 
study conducted this spring 
for the San Francisco AIDS 
Foundation by a professional 
research firm, EIGHTY 
PER CENT of gay and bi
sexual men here had already 
given up Unsafe Sex, or 
were having only one 
partner in a monogamous 
relationship, or had chosen 
celibacy And there is strong 
evidence that more and 
more men here are joining 
these groups.

San Francisco is leading 
the way, and AIDS-preven- 
tion has become the San 
Francisco norm. We now 
have a chance to stop the 
spread of th is virus in our 
community.

We doubt that any popula 
tion has voluntarily made 
such a major and rapid 
response to any epidemic 
anywhere.

But the job is far from 
over; ju st as the epidemic

is far from over. The number 
of AIDS cases continues to 
rise all over America. We 
need 100 per cent support 
in order to stop the spread of 
this disease.

One out of every five men 
reported at le£ist occasion
ally having multiple partners 
and Unsafe Sex—still some
times engaging in activities 
that are known to spread 
AIDS, risking their own lives 
or the lives of their partners.

Because more men are 
contagious. Unsafe Sex is 
more dangerous than ever 
before. The odds of encoun
tering the AIDS virus in any 
given sexual encounter are 
far higher than in the past.

Drug and alcohol use also 
contribute to the problem. 
Studies indicate a strong cor
relation between drug and 
alcohol use and Unsafe Sex.

If you are part of the 
eighty per cent or more who 
are no longer doing anything 
to spread this virus in our 
community, thank you and 
congratulations. It takes 
guts to make major changes 
in one’s approach to life, 
health, and sexual expres

sion. Keep up the good work. 
The life of our community is 
at stake.

If you are not part of 
the eighty per cent, we’d like 
to help. Call our AIDS 
HOTLINE at 863-AIDS. We 
can give you information to 
help reduce your risk of 
AIDS, and can refer you to 
a variety of programs (many 
of which are free) to help 
you cope with change.
‘ Tbgether, we can and must 
end Unsafe Sex in San 
Francisco for the duration of 
this epidemic. Tbgether, w e 
can stop the spread of AIDS.

THE SAN FRANCISCO 
AIDS FOUNDATION
333 Valencia St. 4th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94103

415-863-AIDS
Toll free in Northern 
California:
800-F0R-AIDS

TDD: 415-864-6606


